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Mayor J. Andrew Cook 
City of Westfield 
 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide forensic accounting services for the City of Westfield, Indiana 
(Westfield or the City) in connection with your appointment of Bryan Callahan to conduct an investigation 
as authorized in the Certificate of Appointment, as shown in Exhibit 1.  This report is based on work 
completed to date.  For our analysis, we relied upon information provided to us in the form of documents 
as well as conversations and interviews with relevant parties.   
 
Our services were provided in accordance with the Statement on Standards for Forensic Services 
promulgated by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, and, accordingly, do not constitute 
a rendering by BKD, LLP (BKD) or its partners or staff of any legal advice, nor do they include the 
compilation, review or audit of financial statements.  Because our services were limited in nature and scope, 
they cannot be relied upon to discover all documents and other information or provide all analyses that may 
be of importance in this matter.  We were asked to analyze certain designated files and information, and 
based on that scope of work, we identified matters discussed in this report.  This is a factual report of our 
findings, and we do not comment on legal culpability.  In addition, BKD accepts no responsibility as to the 
adequacy or effectiveness of the City’s controls. 
 
This report is the property of BKD and is solely for the use of Mayor Cook and Westfield City Council 
(City Council) and should not be used by any other party or for any other purpose.  If any party intends to 
publish or otherwise reproduce this report and make reference to our firm name, BKD must be provided 
with the printer’s proofs or masters for our review and approval before printing or other reproduction and 
provided with a copy of the final reproduced material for our approval before it is distributed. 

 

BKD, LLP  

 

H. Bryan Callahan CPA/CFF, CFE, CVA 

October 22, 2021
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Executive Summary 

On July 30, 2020, Bryan Callahan was appointed by Mayor J. Andrew Cook to conduct an 
investigation as described in the Certificate of Appointment, as shown in Exhibit 1.  The purpose 
of the appointment was to examine the City’s accounts and property in the possession or custody of 
any City department, officer, or employee.  As part of our appointment, we were provided with 
information regarding areas of concerns to employees and citizens of the City.  We were asked to 
examine these areas of concerns and present our findings based on information obtained and 
analyzed. 

Our initial scope of services included procedures related to each City department, the Westfield 
Redevelopment Authority (RDA) and the Westfield Redevelopment Commission (RDC), which 
includes the operations of Grand Park.  Our initial scope of services included the following 
procedures (to the extent applicable for each department and entity) for the period of January 1, 
2017 through December 31, 2020 (the “Period”)1: 

 Perform data analytics procedures on vendor/supplier payments and relationships 

 Perform data analytics on payroll 

 Perform data analytics on purchase/credit cards 

 Perform data analytics on cash receipts 

 Perform data analytics on general ledger activity 

 Analysis of bank statement, ACH activity and cancelled checks 

 Analysis of contracts for the operations of Grand Park 

 Conduct interviews of City personnel, as applicable 

 Perform background investigation procedures for individuals to be identified 

 Analyze email containers of individuals to be identified 

 Search text messages retrieved from City owned cell phones of individuals to be identified 
(to the extent possible)2 

 Image and preserve hard drives of individuals to be identified3 

A brief overview of the scope of our testing is outlined below.  Note that additional work 
performed, which could not be quantified within this table, can be found throughout the remainder 
of our report. 

 

 

 
1 Our initial scope period was through June 30, 2020, but was expanded to December 31, 2020. 
2 We were not provided with cell phones; therefore, we did not obtain and analyze text messages as part of our 
procedures. 
3 We were not provided with hard drives; therefore, we did not image or preserve hard drives as part of our 
procedures. 
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BKD Testing 

Interviews Performed              19  

City Employee and City Council Emails Subject to Forensic Keyword 
Analysis and Emotion Detection 

 7,193,965 

Approximate Number of Emails Manually Analyzed        17,600  

OSINT Background Checks Performed              17  

Employee and Vendor Matches Analyzed (Inspection of approximately three 
invoices per match) 

               6  

Employee and Employee Matches Analyzed              32  

Potential Duplicate Payments Tested              54  

Vendor Maildrop Matches Tested (Inspection of approximately three 
invoices per match) 

               3  

Employee and Vendor Proximity Matches Analyzed                8  

Employees Without Voluntary Payroll Deductions Analyzed              17  

Employees Without Sick, Vacation and Holiday Pay Analyzed              83  

Employees with Identical Total Earnings              19  

Audit Log Changes Inspected (Forensic Data Analytics)      408,962  

Credit Memos Analyzed              22  

General Ledger Accounts with Rounded Total Amounts Tested              10  

General Ledger Entries Transacted on Weekends Tested              10  

General Ledger Entries Transacted on Holidays Tested              20  

General Ledger Entry Line Items with Keyword Hits Tested              15  

General Ledger Accounts with Only One Transaction Recorded Tested              10  

Purchasing Card Agreements Inspected             105  

Purchasing Card Transactions Tested (Forensic Data Analytics)        17,266 

Purchasing Card Supporting Documentation Analyzed          1,050 

Bank Statements Tested              62  

Bank Reconciliations Tested              62  

Cancelled Checks Tested as Part of Cancelled Check Analysis             755  

Cancelled Checks Tested as Part of Interview Section, Clerk Treasurer's 
Granddaughter Discussion 

               8  

Cash Outflows Tested as Part of our Contract Analysis Section              72  
 
The results of the above analyses are detailed in the following report.  A summary of notable 
findings we identified during our examination include, but are not limited to, the following:  

 BullPen Tournaments Contracts:  Employees stated that they believe Grand Park 
contracts, particularly BullPen Tournaments, LLC (BullPen or BullPen Tournaments), 
were originally in print, but modifications in recent years have been only verbal.  The 
modifications noted included BullPen no longer paying the City a percentage of ticket sales 
in exchange for maintaining the common areas surrounding the baseball/softball diamonds.  
The verbal modifications were memorialized in the Amended Management Agreement 
between Grand Park and BullPen. The agreement was executed and expired on April 19, 
2021.   

At the expiration of this Amended Management Agreement, the rights and obligations of 
the parties reverted to the original Management Agreement with a 70/30 split of Net 
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Admission Revenue between BullPen Tournaments and the City, respectively.  A 
maintenance agreement was also executed on April 19, 2021 which established that the 
maintenance provided by BullPen Tournaments for Grand Park (as defined in the 
Amended Management Agreement) is now the responsibility of Sports Field Maintenance, 
LLC (SFM).  (Interviews section – page 19). 

 Pro-X Proposal Prior to Request for Proposal (RFP):  A proposal by Joe Thatcher, 
owner of Pro-X, and EdgeRock Development, LLC (EdgeRock) became the basis for the 
RFP in July 2017.  (Email Analysis section – page 24). 

 Potential Personal Use of City Vehicle:  Potential personal use of a City vehicle by the 
Clerk Treasurer and other Clerk Treasurer Office (C/T Office) employees was identified.  
(Personal Use of City Vehicle Analysis section – page 14). 

 Document Destruction:  During our investigation, it was brought to our attention that C/T 
Office personnel requested assistance in disposing certain boxes containing historical 
financial documentation.  Kim Strang, Payroll Specialist, noted the boxes were “mostly old 
utility records but they do need [destroyed]” and that the C/T Office “[does] this once a 
year for things over 10 years old.” A Public Works employee informed Travis Stetnish, 
Street Superintendent, that “most of the boxes either said payroll or ADP on them as well 
as a few of the[m] just saying Mayor on them.  I was told that the…crew was instructed to 
just throw the boxes in the dumpster.”  It is our understanding that certain boxes in the 
dumpster were then removed and taken to a department of Public Works building, as well 
as documents set for destruction at the City’s document destruction provider were returned 
to the City in large bins. 

BKD went on site and viewed 15 boxes and five large bins.  We were shown a “Notice of 
Destruction of Nonpermanent Records” (Notice of Destruction), dated January 5, 2021, 
which listed 216 boxes. Mr. Klutz of Taft sent a Public Records Request to Marilyn 
Fernandez, Deputy Director of the Indiana Archives and Records Administration (IARA), 
requesting copies of any Notices of Destruction from Westfield. Ms. Fernandez responded 
stating, “I completed a review of all records submitted to IARA for 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
today.  IARA does not have any Notices of Destruction submitted in those years from the 
City of Westfield.”  (Timeline section – page 8). 

 Purchasing Card Policy Violations:  Multiple purchasing card policy violations were 
identified related to lack of annual assessments, lack of record maintenance, improper 
reviews, transactions over credit limits and inadequate supporting documentation.  
(Purchasing Card Analysis section – page 38). 

 Delayed Investigation Results:  Delays in data and document production, as well as 
lawsuits between the City’s two elected officials resulted in delays in the delivery of our 
results.  (Timeline section – page 5). 
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Analysis 

Timeline 

The following details the timing of our requests and production of data and documents:  

July 30, 2020 – Certificate of Appointment 

On July 30, 2020, Mayor J. Andrew Cook appointed “Bryan Callahan, Daniel A. Hedden and 
Zachary E. Klutz, (collectively, the “Appointees”), for the purpose of examining the City’s 
accounts and property in the possession or custody of any City department, officer or employee 
[“Examination”] and hereby directs such Appointees to report the results of their investigation to 
[J. Andrew Cook, Mayor].” 

See the Certificate of Appointment in Exhibit 1. 

September 2, 2020 – Request for Credentials and Access 

On September 2, 2020, Zach Klutz, Partner at Taft Stettinius & Hollister, LLP (Taft), requested 
certain credentials and view-only access to City systems from Cindy Gossard, Clerk Treasurer, as 
follows:  

For purposes of undertaking the statutorily authorized Examination [as defined in the Certificate 
of Appointment], myself, together with Bryan Callahan of BKD CPAs & Advisors and Daniel A. 
Hedden of Baker Tilly, as the other appointees, will require login credentials and access to the 
City’s Microsoft Cloud Navigator account [NAV], ADP account and the City’s Purchase Card (P-
Card) account through Chase MasterCard. 

Mr. Klutz requested the credentials and access be provided “on or before Friday, September 4, 
2020.”  The letter did not request administrator level credentials.  See the letter in Exhibit 2. 

October 14, 2020 – Second Request for Data and Documentation 

On October 14, 2020, Mr. Klutz sent another letter to Ms. Gossard stating the following:  

It is our understanding that access credentials have not yet been provided due to an inability to 
provide “view only” permissions and direct access.  Please note that we do not require direct 
access at this time and may not need direct access at all.  Rather, please simply export the 
needed data files (for the period of January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2020) as more specifically 
described in the attached Data/Document Request List in any non-.PDF file type that is most 
convenient for you and your office.  If you would prefer not to provide full SSNs and bank 
account numbers, we request that they are provided in a partially redacted form such as last 4 
digits only. 

Again, the letter did not request administrator level credentials.  The letter included requests for 
“monthly bank reconciliations and all credit card statements for the period of January 1, 2017 
through June 30, 2020,” as well as certain vendor, payroll, purchase card, cash receipts, general 
ledger and contract related data and documentation as described in the attached “Data/Document 
Request List.”  See the letter and Data/Document Request list in Exhibit 3. 

October 30, 2020 – Certain P-Card and ADP Information Received 

On October 30, 2020, a flash drive was received from the C/T Office which contained certain p-
card and ADP payroll information.  The ADP payroll information was provided in PDF format 
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which was explicitly stated as a non-desirable format due to the challenges of converting it to 
sortable data. 

November 3, 2020 – Flash Drive Follow-up Requests  

On November 3, 2020, copies of purchase card statements from 2017 – 2020 and ADP payroll 
information other than PDF were requested from the C/T Office. 

November 10, 2020 – Follow-up with C/T Office  

On November 10, 2020, inquiries on the status of the November 3, 2020 requests were made to the 
C/T Office, which included an offer to schedule a phone conference to discuss any specific 
questions. 

November 12, 2020 – Follow-up with C/T Office  

On November 12, 2020, inquiries on the status of the November 3, 2020 requests were made to the 
C/T Office, which included an offer to schedule a phone conference to discuss any specific 
questions. 

January 11, 2021 – Status Update to Mayor Cook 

On January 11, 2021, Mr. Klutz provided Mayor Cook with a status update of the examination.  
The letter detailed requests of the C/T Office for data and documentation, as discussed above.  The 
letter stated that, other than the flash drive with certain p-card and ADP payroll information, “to 
date, no responsive information has been provided or otherwise received.” 

The letter emphasized the following outstanding requests as “the most pertinent information 
needed in order to continue the Examination, as it relates to BKD’s scope”: 

 Bank statements and canceled checks (either in paper or pdf form, or through bank access) 
for the 2017–2020 examination period 

 Payroll detail file for the 2017–2020 examination period 

 PDF copies of credit card statements for the 2017–2020 examination period 

 General ledger detail file for the 2017–2020 examination period 

 List of existing City contracts 

An updated Data/Document Request List which detailed the outstanding requests was also attached 
to the letter.  Mr. Klutz noted that “without receiving substantive responses to our information 
requests, we will not be able to finalize the Examination process or prepare and deliver a final 
report.”  See the letter in Exhibit 4. 

January 14, 2021 – Mayor Cook Filed Complaint 

On January 14, 2021, Mayor Cook filed a complaint with the State of Indiana in Hamilton County 
Superior Court.  In the complaint, Mayor Cook sought “an injunction prohibiting the Clerk-
Treasurer from signing a contract with Finley & Cook or any other payroll vendor and ordering the 
Clerk-Treasurer to cooperate with the Investigation and provide all information and access 
requested by the Appointees.”  See complaint in Exhibit 5. 
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January 21, 2021 – BKD Concern of C/T Office Payroll Provider Change 

On January 21, 2021, Mr. Callahan provided a letter to Ms. Gossard expressing concern about the 
C/T Office potential changing of payroll providers during the Examination as follows: 

It was brought to my attention that your office is considering changing the City’s payroll provider 
from ADP to Finley & Cook.  We believe any change in the City’s payroll provider during our 
examination will have a detrimental effect on our ability to conduct our work and may result in 
the loss of historical data and/or an inability for us to review historical data following any such 
change.  We have already experienced delay in getting access and a new system implementation 
will only further delay the process as well as potentially limit our scope of review. 

Mr. Callahan went on to state that BKD wants to “perform our work as comprehensively, 
efficiently and effectively as possible so the City and your office can consider our 
recommendations and hopefully improve various processes going forward.”  See the letter in 
Exhibit 6. 

January 28, 2021 – ADP Payroll Detail (Archived Excluded) & Employee Master Provided 

On or around January 28, 2021, we were provided with ADP payroll detail for 2017 through 2020 
in Excel which excluded archived (i.e., terminated) employees and the City’s employee master file.  

January 29, 2021 – City Employee and City Council Email Containers Provided 

On January 29, 2021, we were provided with a hard drive containing certain City employee and 
City Council email containers. 

February 1, 2021 – Agreed Entry 

On February 1, 2021, Mayor Cook and Ms. Gossard “informed the Court that they have entered 
into an agreement regarding some of the issues [included in the January 14, 2021 complaint] and 
have requested that the Court enter [their proposed] Agreed Entry.”  The Agreed Entry stated that 
Ms. Gossard would provide “the data/documentation requested by Bryan Callahan of BKD CPAs 
& Advisors on January 29, 2021, as follows:”  

 Vendor Testing.  Bank statement check copies along with bank reconciliations, and on-site 
access to bank statements and online banking; 

 Payroll Testing.  Payroll Detail File (using only last four (4) digits of Social Security 
Numbers and banking account numbers for identification purposes), and on-site access to 
ADP; 

 Purchase Card Testing.  Download of all supporting documents (e.g., receipts and 
invoices) for Purchase Card for period of January 1, 2017 to June 30, 20204; 

 Contracts.  A list of contracts for the city for the period of January 1, 2017 to June 30, 
20205; 

 NAV.  Continued “View Only” access to NAV; and 

 
4 As our examination continued, our scope period expanded to include July 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.  
5 As our examination continued, our scope period expanded to include July 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020. 
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 Additional follow-up items (e.g., additional receipts and invoices) relating to the items 
listed above. 

Access to the above documents and data was to be provided “at an on-site visit at [the C/T Office] 
on February 12, 2021.” 

February 10, 2021 – NAV Access 

On February 10, 2021, we received login credential for online access to NAV. 

February 12, 2021 – On-Site Visit to C/T Office 

On February 12, 2021, BKD went on-site to the C/T Office to be provided with certain documents 
and data as detailed in the Agreed Entry.  BKD observed C/T Office personnel download and 
directly provide the purchase card receipts and transaction detail available (February 8, 2018 
through December 31, 2020) from the City’s purchasing card portal.  We also observed the C/T 
Office personnel download and directly provide certain Huntington Bank statements. 

Due to time constraints, we scheduled a second on-site visit for February 18, 2021 to retrieve 
additional documents and data.  

February 18, 2021 – On-Site Visit to C/T Office 

On February 18, 2021, BKD went on-site to the C/T Office to be provided with certain documents 
and data as detailed in the Agreed Entry.  BKD observed C/T Office personnel download and 
directly provide the PDF ADP payroll registers from 2017 – 2020 and certain Regions Bank 
statements. 

February 23, 2021 – Document Destruction 

On or around February 23, 2021, it was brought to our attention that C/T Office personnel 
requested assistance from Public Works personnel in disposing certain boxes containing historical 
financial documentation.  On February 23, 2021, Ms. Strang emailed Jeremy Lollar, Director of 
Public Works, from her personal AOL account stating, “Please tell everyone involved in moving 
boxes that I appreciated it very much.  Thank you for sending them over.”  Ms. Strang noted the 
boxes were “mostly old utility records but they do need [destroyed].”  She further stated that 
regarding the frequency of document destruction that the C/T Office “[does] this once a year for 
things over 10 years old.” 

See email exchange in Exhibit 7. 

February 25, 2021 – Document Destruction (Payroll, ADP, Mayor) 

On February 25, 2021, Public Works employee Justin Jones emailed Mr. Stetnish, Street 
Superintendent, stating, “I was with the crew that helped remove the banker’s boxes from City 
Hall.  I noticed that most of the boxes either said payroll or ADP on them as well as a few of 
the[m] just saying Mayor on them.  I was told that the…crew was instructed to just throw the boxes 
in the dumpster.”  It is our understanding that certain boxes in the dumpster were then removed and 
taken to a department of Public Works building.  It is also our understanding that Ray’s Trash 
Service (Ray’s), the City’s document destruction provider, was asked to stop destruction of 
documents already picked up and the documents in their possession were placed in bins and 
returned to the City.  It is our understanding that some number of boxes had already been destroyed 
prior to being recovered from Ray’s Trash Service. 
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February 25, 2021 – City Council Email Containers Provided 

On February 25, 2021, we were provided with additional City Council email containers. 

March 1, 2021 – ADP Payroll Detail Provided (Archived Included) 

On or around March 1, 2021, we were provided with ADP payroll detail for 2017 through 2020 in 
Excel with archived (i.e., terminated) employees included. 

March 4, 2021 – BKD Views Boxes On Site 

On March 4, 2021, we went on site to the Public Works department and viewed certain boxes of 
financial documentation which were reportedly removed from the dumpster and returned by Ray’s.  
We viewed 15 boxes and five large bins.  Within the next week, Public Works department 
employees transported the boxes and bins to BKD’s office in downtown Indianapolis.  We 
transferred the documentation in the larger bins to banker’s boxes. 

March 16, 2021 – BKD Call with Webster & Garino, LLC Attorney 

On March 16, 2021, BKD had a video conference with Stephen Thompson, Ms. Gossard’s 
Counsel.  During the video conference, Mr. Thompson requested the boxes and bins be returned to 
the C/T Office.  He showed BKD the “Notice of Destruction of Nonpermanent Records” (Notice of 
Destruction), dated January 5, 2021.  The Notice of Destruction detailed 216 boxes for destruction 
as follows: 

 

March 31, 2021 – Document Destruction 

On March 31, 2021, Ms. Gossard’s Counsel, William J. Webster, emailed Mr. Klutz, stating that 
approximately 25 boxes from the Notice of Destruction were in Mr. Webster’s office and requested 
confirmation on what happened to “the other 200 some boxes.”6  Mr. Klutz responded to Mr. 
Webster’s email, stating that the issue of the missing boxes was being looked into, but that Taft’s 
understanding was that there were far fewer than 200 boxes. 

 

 

 

 

 
6 Email communication between Mr. William J. Webster’s and Mr. Zachary E. Klutz, dated March 31, 2021, titled 
“Review / Notice of Destruction Docs” 
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April 1, 2021 – No Notices of Destruction from 2017 – 2020 

As stated previously and shown in Exhibit 7, Ms. Strang stated in reference to document 
destruction frequency that the C/T Office “[does] this once a year for things over 10 years old.”  On 
March 26, 2021, Mr. Klutz sent a Public Records Request to Ms. Fernandez, Deputy Director of 
the IARA, requesting copies of the following public records7: 

 Any and all Notices of Destruction of County/Local Government Records in Accordance 
with an Approved Retention Schedule (State Form 44905) filed by the City of Westfield, 
Indiana Clerk-Treasurer’s office during the calendar years 2011 through 2021; and 

 Any other State Forms or filings by the City of Westfield, Indiana Clerk-Treasurer’s office 
to or with the Indiana Archives and Records Administration during the calendar years 2011 
through 2021. 

Ms. Fernandez, representing the IARA, responded on April 1, 2021 stating, “I completed a review 
of all records submitted to IARA for 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 today.  IARA does not have any 
Notices of Destruction submitted in those years from the City of Westfield.  Previously we 
forwarded a copy of the 2021 N[otice] O[f] D[estruction] from [the] City of Westfield.” 

April 21, 2021 – Certain City Contracts Provided 

On April 21, 2021, certain City contracts were provided to BKD. 

May 5, 2021 – Cancelled Check Copies Provided 

On or around May 5, 2021, a CD of certain cancelled check copies from the City’s Huntington 
Bank accounts were mailed to BKD. 

May 18, 2021 – On-Site Visit to C/T Office 

On May 18, 2021, BKD went on site to the C/T Office.  We observed C/T Office personnel 
download and directly provide payroll audit logs from 2017 through 2020.  BKD also identified 
missing bank statements and bank reconciliations on site and scanned-in certain selections. 

May 21, 2021 – BeyondTrust Letter 

On May 21, 20218, a letter from Ms. Gossard’s Counsel, Mr. Webster, addressed to the City 
Council and Mayor Cook, alleged that on November 18, 2020, “third-party spyware” named 
“BeyondTrust” was installed “on the computer systems in the Clerk-Treasurer’s Office.”  The letter 
stated the use of the “spyware” could have “the potential to compromise our City’s financial, 
banking and payroll systems and our City employees’ confidential information.” 

See the BeyondTrust section below for further discussion of the letter. 

May 26, 2021 – BKD BeyondTrust Letter Response 

On May 26, 2021, BKD responded to Mr. Webster’s letter regarding the BeyondTrust application.  
See the BeyondTrust section below for further discussion of the letter. 

 
7 Email communication sent from Mr. Zachary E. Klutz to Ms. Marilyn Fernandez, dated March 29, 2021, titled 
“RE: Public Access Request” 
8 The letter is dated May 21, 2020, but appears to be May 21, 2021 as it references dates in November 2020, April 
2021 and May 2021. 
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June 14, 2021 – Purchasing Card Portal Access 

On June 14, 2021, we received the link and login credentials to access the City’s online purchasing 
card portal. 

July 21, 2021 – On-Site Visit to C/T Office 

On July 21, 2021, BKD went on site to the C/T Office.  We viewed certain agreements signed by 
City purchase card cardholders, which included the credit limit for each card. 

July 29, 2021 – Forensic Computer Review & Removal of Equipment 

On July 29, 2021, Mr. Webster wrote a letter to City Council and Mayor Cook which discussed 
Ms. Gossard’s hiring of “an IT company that was performing a forensic review of the computers in 
the Clerk’s office to determine if any third parties have accessed her computers without her 
knowledge or consent and whether City records and accounts had been compromised.”  

The letter also stated that after a City Council meeting, Christopher Larsen, Director of Informatics, 
“entered the Clerk-Treasurer's office, without the Clerk-Treasurer's knowledge and consent, and 
removed staff computers and computers and equipment belonging to the investigator.” 

See further discussion of the letter in the BeyondTrust section below. 

August 17, 2021 – Complaint Filed 

On August 17, 2021, the City filed a complaint against Ms. Gossard and an individual referred to 
as “John Doe” for damages and request for injunctive relief.  As stated in the complaint, Ms. 
Gossard hired a third-party IT company to perform a forensic audit of the computers and the 
program as a result of the BeyondTrust software being found on the computers of the C/T Office. 
To perform this audit, Ms. Gossard removed the equipment from the office.  The City made 
multiple attempts to obtain the contract that Ms. Gossard signed with John Doe and the identity of 
John Doe, but Ms. Gossard refused to provide that information. 

See the full complaint at Exhibit 8.  See further discussion in the BeyondTrust section below. 

September 7, 2021 – Complaint Filed & Preliminary Veracity IIR Report 

On September 7, 2021, Ms. Gossard filed a complaint against Mayor Cook for a declaratory 
judgment and injunctive relief.  Ms. Gossard sought an injunction ordering Mayor Cook to return 
any equipment from the C/T Office that remained in his possession, to “remove any and all remote 
access software from the computers of the Clerk Treasurer’s Office,” to remove any equipment 
capable of audio recording, to enjoin Mayor Cook and his Administration from installing any 
software on the computers of the C/T Office without express written permission from Ms. Gossard 
and to enjoin Mayor Cook and his Administration from physically or electronically entering the 
C/T Office without express permission from Ms. Gossard.  See the full complaint at Exhibit 9. 

The complaint also included an attachment of the Preliminary Digital Forensics Investigation 
Report from Veracity IIR (Intelligence, Investigation, Research), which is the company hired by 
Ms. Gossard to perform a forensic audit of the BeyondTrust program.  The complaint, included in 
this report as Exhibit 9, summarized the findings of Veracity IIR, stating that the program installed 
on the computers allowed remote access to each computer without requiring the user to be present.  
It also stated that the user would not be aware of the actions and data files being accessed and/or 
observed by a remote user. 
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See further discussion in the BeyondTrust section below and our analysis and responses to the 
Preliminary Veracity IIR Report in the Subsequent Events section of this report. 

September 10, 2021 – Request for Extension 

On September 10, 2021, Mr. Callahan, on behalf of BKD, wrote a letter addressed to Mayor Cook, 
requesting an extension of time to present our findings, as we had identified “certain data 
irregularities that we would like to further investigate to determine if our report and its findings 
need to be expanded.”  Additionally, as a result of the lawsuit captioned Cindy Gossard, Clerk 
Treasurer, City of Westfield, Indiana v. J. Andrew Cook, Mayor, City of Westfield dated  
September 7, 2021 and discussed above, we requested “the opportunity to analyze the report [by 
Veracity IIR] and its preliminary findings.”  We believed it was necessary to have the opportunity 
to address the preliminary findings in our report. 

September 13, 2021 – Denial of Payment & Investigation Pause 

At the City Council meeting on September 13, 2021, certain April through July invoices for BKD 
were denied payment.  As a result of the denial of overdue invoices, we paused our investigation 
until we received payment. 

September 28, 2021 – Payment & Investigation Continuance 

On September 28, 2021, we received payment of overdue invoices.  Upon receipt of the payment, 
we continued our investigation. 

BeyondTrust 

BeyondTrust Letter 

As referenced above, on May 21, 20219, a letter from Ms. Gossard’s Counsel, Mr. Webster, 
addressed to City Council and Mayor Cook, alleged that on November 18, 2020, “third-party 
spyware” named “BeyondTrust” was installed “on the computer systems in the Clerk-Treasurer’s 
Office.”  The letter also claimed that two new computers had been issued to the C/T Office in April 
2021 with the program pre-installed.  Mr. Webster stated the BeyondTrust “spyware” “has the 
potential to compromise our City's financial, banking and payroll systems and our City employees' 
confidential information.” 

The letter described certain odd behaviors C/T Office employees represented to witness on their 
computers, noting that the mouse icon moves without command and that emails sent or received 
could no longer be located.  Another “oddity” was noticed on or about April 15, 2021 when a C/T 
Office employee represented “her web browser had automatically saved, or “remembered,” a login 
user ID” for a member of the BKD Examination team.  The screenshot attached to the letter 
showed the AT&T login portal and the BKD team member’s email as a potential “User ID.”  The 
C/T Office employee stated “that she never typed that email address herself.” 

The letter stated that, upon investigation of the issues experienced within the C/T Office, 
BeyondTrust was identified on each of the C/T Office employee computers.  Mr. Webster noted 
“the Clerk Treasurer has attempted to delete this program herself and it is unable to be removed by 
her.”  He also advised City Council and Mayor Cook that “the Clerk Treasurer is exploring 
purchasing new computers and segregating her computer systems from the City's IT networks in 
order to carry out her statutory duties to protect the City's records and the City employee's records.”  

 
9 The letter is dated May 21, 2020, but appears to be May 21, 2021 as it references dates in November 2020, April 
2021 and May 2021. 
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A response was requested about “whether the IT department has removed this software no later 
than 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 25, 2021.” 

BKD BeyondTrust Letter Response 

On May 26, 2021, BKD responded to Mr. Webster’s letter regarding the BeyondTrust application, 
stating the following:  

BKD has not used BeyondTrust’s technology in any way, nor have we used any remote 
management software.  BKD did not instruct others to purchase and install BeyondTrust software 
on any City of Westfield computers.  It is our understanding the City of Westfield has used this 
software since 2010.  However, BKD had no knowledge of this software prior to the May 21, 
2021 letter from Mr. Webster. 

We further noted that the BKD employee identified “has no personal or professional AT&T 
accounts” and the employee’s use of his “BKD email to log into a AT&T account is irrational and 
nonsensical.”  We concluded the letter as follows: 

We will not allow Mr. Webster to undermine the credibility of our investigation with false 
accusations against BKD.  We welcome the [Westfield City] Council’s questions on this matter 
so we can quickly move past this distraction and complete our investigation. 

Forensic Computer Review & Removal of Equipment  

On July 29, 2021, Mr. Webster wrote a letter to City Council and Mayor Cook which discussed 
Ms. Gossard’s hiring of “an IT company that was performing a forensic review of the computers in 
the Clerk’s office to determine if any third parties have accessed her computers without her 
knowledge or consent and whether City records and accounts had been compromised.”  The letter 
stated that she informed the City Council of the engagement for the forensic review of the 
computers at the July 26, 2021 meeting. 

The letter stated that after a City Council meeting, Mr. Larsen, Director of Informatics, “entered the 
Clerk-Treasurer's office, without the Clerk-Treasurer's knowledge and consent, and removed staff 
computers and computers and equipment belonging to the investigator.”  Mr. Webster noted the 
“Clerk-Treasurer's position that it was abundantly clear that this equipment belonged to the retained 
investigator.” 

After having filed a report with the County Sheriff’s detectives, the letter stated the investigator’s 
equipment was returned to the C/T Office.  The letter noted that Ms. Gossard had “little choice but 
to move forward with purchasing new equipment for her office, hiring her own IT company, and 
possibly setting up her own network.” 

Complaints Filed 

As stated above, Mayor Cook and Ms. Gossard filed complaints against each other regarding, 
among other aspects, Ms. Gossard’s hiring of third-party IT company to perform a forensic audit of 
C/T Office computers and Mayor Cook’s return of equipment from the C/T Office that remained in 
his possession.  See the full complaints in Exhibit 8 and Exhibit 9.  Included in Ms. Gossard’s 
complaint was the third-party IT company’s report, as discussed below.  

Preliminary Veracity IIR Report 

The complaint filed by Ms. Gossard also included an attachment of the Preliminary Digital 
Forensics Investigation Report from Veracity IIR, which is the company allegedly hired by Ms. 
Gossard to perform a forensic audit of the BeyondTrust program.  Veracity IIR reported their 
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findings on their digital forensic analysis to Ms. Gossard on September 1, 2021.  The analysis 
involved the computers used by each of the six C/T Office employees.  Veracity concluded that 
several anomalies were present on the hard drives of the C/T Office employees’ computers.   
A user, identified as having username “bgadmin,” supposedly installed software including 
Papercut, BeyondTrust, and Jump Client on each of the computers to provide remote access.  See 
Exhibit 9 for the full report issued by Veracity.  See also our responses to Veracity’s conclusions 
within the Veracity Report section of this report. 

Personal Use of City Vehicle Analysis 

We were made aware of a call received by Mr. Burtron from “someone in the City” asking if he 
was aware of a C/T Office employee’s personal use of a City pool vehicle to travel to Colorado.  
Ms. Strang was identified by the caller as the employee who allegedly used the vehicle.  It was also 
alleged Ms. Gossard joined Ms. Strang for the trip. 

Based on this information, we identified an email communication from Beverly Rawlings, Deputy 
Clerk Treasurer, discussing a “Girl’s Trip” to Colorado which was to occur May 8, 2018 through 
May 15, 2018, with Ms. Rawlings, Ms. Gossard, and Ms. Strang.  A screen capture of this email is 
below: 

 

We also found an email exchange between Ms. Strang and Ms. Gossard in April 2018 discussing 
vehicles.  We cannot determine the context of this email exchange but do note that it occurred 
around the same time Ms. Rawlings discussed the “Girl’s Trip.”  The email exchange is provided 
below: 
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Further, Mr. Stetnish, the individual in charge of the City’s pool fleet (non-public safety vehicles), 
and Mr. Lollar, Director of Public Works, both recall a vehicle checkout for Ms. Gossard and Ms. 
Strang.  They both mentioned it was unusual for the C/T’s office to borrow a car and could not 
recall any other instances when the C/T’s office has borrowed vehicles before or since this time. 

Mr. Stetnish further indicated the vehicle potentially used by Ms. Rawlings, Ms. Gossard, and Ms. 
Strang has a vehicle ID of 1761, and that he remembered a vehicle being checked out around May 
2018.  

Fuel Report Analysis 

It is our understanding that the fueling system used by the City was called “FuelMaster Legacy” in 
2018 but is now called “FuelMaster Live,” (collectively, the “FuelMaster system”).  The 
FuelMaster system is owned by the Westfield Washington School District (the “School District”).  
The School District provides monthly reports of fuel system usage to the City.  We obtained 
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archived fuel depot reports for the months of April – July 2018 from the City for analysis and noted 
the following: 

 Vehicle 1761 was fueled on May 16, the day after the stated date of return from the “Girl’s 
Trip,” and the odometer reading and employee name were both blank.  A screen capture of 
the May fuel report is provided below (red box added by BKD): 

 

 The odometer reading for vehicle 1761 was not populated on any of April – July 2018 
reports provided to us.  The employee name was included in all the fuel records except the 
May 16 instance above. 

 For July, two entries were made for vehicle 1761, both without an odometer reading or 
employee name listed. 

Fuel Report Verification 

To verify the FuelMaster reports provided by the City were accurate and unaltered, we obtained the 
2018 FuelMaster Legacy records directly from the School District, noting they were identical to 
those produced by the City.  We further found that Vehicle 1761 was refueled 13 times in 2018, 
and none of the entries had an odometer reading associated with the fueling.  Only four fueling 
sessions (May 16, July 3, July 23, and November 8 of 2018) did not have a name associated with 
the session, while the remaining nine sessions did have a name. 

Black & Green Keys 

We inquired with Mr. Stetnish about lack of odometer and employee name anomalies.  Mr. 
Stetnish noted the following: 

 The fueling system has built-in edit checks such as an odometer reading that is too high or low 
compared to expected use will trigger an error condition.  To Mr. Stetnish’s knowledge, there 
is not a way to enter zero for an odometer reading as is found in the fuel report.  Other sources 
have indicated the system generated alert is only a warning notice and that it is still possible to 
fuel even after entering a zero. 

 In 2018, a two-key system was in place with the “black key” being inserted into the pump to 
register the vehicle ID and the “green key” being a personal or assigned key that populated the 
name.  To Mr. Stetnish’s knowledge, all keys should have a name associated in such a way 
that “Employee Name” could never be blank.  The current system still uses the “black key,” 
but the identification of the user is a five-digit code unique to the person and should only be 
known by that person. 
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We inquired with the School District about how a blank odometer reading could appear in the 
system.  We were told the only way to fuel a vehicle without an odometer reading is if the key is set 
up that way.  We were told for example, the Street Department had a straight gas key that was used 
for filling gas cans.  When a team member would fuel cans they would enter the odometer as 0 to 
activate the pumps. 

Inquiry with Ms. Gossard 

On October 14, 2021, we inquired with Ms. Gossard regarding the alleged “Girl’s Trip.” William 
Webster, Ms. Gossard’s Counsel, responded for her stating, “for their vacation to Colorado no City 
vehicle was used.” No other support for this statement was provided.  

Mr. Webster also stated that certain C/T Office employees did borrow a City vehicle to attend a 
training in South Bend, Indiana in June 2018.  He forwarded certifications of attendance for these 
employees.  

After the response from Mr. Webster, we spoke with Mr. Stetnish and Mr. Lollar an additional time 
regarding their perspective.  They recall that the trip taken was longer than a few days and was to a 
destination “a long way” from Westfield.  They stated that two-day trip to South Bend is not a 
request that would raise a concern. 

We also note that other similar trainings from the State Board of Accounts have been held outside 
of the Indianapolis area, and it is our understanding from Mr. Lollar and Mr. Stetnish no one from 
the C/T Office borrowed vehicles to attend these trainings. 

Interviews 

Our investigation included interviews of individuals employed (or formerly employed) by the City. 
Individuals interviewed included the following: 

 Tammy Havard, former Financial Strategist 

 Mike Johns, City Councilman 

 Jake Gilbert, Chair of the Oversight Committee 

 Scott Willis, City Councilman 

 Joe Edwards, Indiana Farm Bureau Treasurer and Councilman 

 Scott Frei, City Councilman 

 Cindy Spoljaric, City Councilwoman 

 Troy Patton, City Councilman 

 Cindy Gossard, Clerk Treasurer 

 Joseph Plankis, President of RDC 

 Bob Beaudry, RDC 

 Doug Holtz, RDC 

 Melissa Risk, RDC 
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 Jill Doyle, RDC 

 John Rogers, Director – Enterprise Development 

 Andy Cook, City of Westfield Mayor 

 Jeremy Lollar, Director of Public Works 

 Todd Burtron, Chief of Staff 

 William Knox, Grand Park Director 

Due to the high volume of information gathered during our interviews, it is not feasible for us to 
include the full details of each conversation in this report; therefore, we have summarized our 
interviews by frequent topics and concerns herein.  Additional details regarding interviews 
performed are available upon request. 

Grand Junction 

Mr. Johns represented that the City has no written policies on disclosing conflicts of interest.  One 
such potential conflict of interest brought to our attention was the ownership of the land purchased 
by the City for Grand Junction.  A concern common amongst the individuals interviewed is that 
Mayor Cook’s children were buying residential property before it was developed into Grand 
Junction.  There is belief that Mayor Cook’s children had inside information into the planned 
expansion of Grand Junction several years before the public knew. 

According to Mr. Frei, in November 2019, someone asked Mayor Cook who owned the properties 
before the Grand Junction project was to take place, to which the Mayor allegedly “snapped back.”  
Based on our interviews with Mr. Johns, Mr. Frei, and Ms. Spoljaric, Mayor Cook’s sons owned 
the property before the City bought it.  Mayor Cook confirmed that his children owned property 
prior to the expansion but stated that the original plans for Grand Junction did not include the land 
owned by his children. 

We obtained and inspected City’s “Personnel Policies, Procedures and Benefits Manual.”  Section 
12.14 of the manual discusses conflicts of interest and the proper procedure for disclosing conflicts.  
The manual states, “If an employee has a conflict of interest, he/she shall immediately disclose his 
or her conflict of interest on the prescribed form in the Clerk-Treasurer’s office.”  As part of our 
email analysis, we performed certain keyword searches for signs of conflicts of interest and 
communications in relation to Mayor Cook’s sons owning properties sold to the City for Grand 
Junction.  We did not identify such emails.  See the Email Analysis section for further discussion of 
our testing. 

We also inquired with Mr. Burtron regarding Mayor Cook’s sons owning properties sold to the 
City for Grand Junction.  Mr. Burtron emailed the following response on September 2, 2021, which 
he noted was “what our Director of Communications comp[iled] during – and for – the Indy Star 
inquiry of this matter:” 

1. “A 1993 study identified Westfield needed a downtown.” 

2. “The [Mayor’s sons] bought the house in 2007.” 

3. “The 2008 Comprehensive Land Use Plan determined Westfield needed a destination 
downtown.  [This was] Andy [C]ook’s first year as mayor.” 
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4. “2008 Opportunity Analysis defined Westfield’s core downtown.  [This included a] large 
area from US 31 on the west, East Street on the east, Penn Street on the north and Park 
Street on the south.  No design or specifics [were included.]” 

5. “[In] 2008, [t]he Mayor asked for volunteers to form a citizens group to guide the city in 
defining and envisioning the “downtown.”  Please note the word volunteer. NO ONE WAS 
APPOINTED.  The Grand Junction Task Group (GJTG) was born.  Volunteers were 
encouraged to attend regularly and be active participants.  This dedicated group, giving of 
their time freely, met regularly and as often as once a week for several years.  Even in these 
early years, the [Indianapolis] Star was trying [to] take this very open and transparent 
public group down by filing an Open Doors Violation with the State.  The State found the 
GJTG was NOT in violation of any state laws.” 

6. “Between 2008 and 2013 there were several schematic designs that DID NOT include 
[Mayor Cook’s] sons’ home.” 

7. “In 2014, Land Collective presented a schematic design that required taking 26 parcels for 
the Grand Junction Plaza.  This included [Mayor Cook’s] sons’ home.” 

8. “All of the acquisitions were done by a THIRD PARTY consultant to ensure there was no 
conflict and that all dealings were done fairly and accurately.” 

9. “The [Indianapolis] Star states experts say the [M]ayor should have taken steps to remove 
[himself] from the acquisition process.  A professional journalist would have seen that 
[Mayor Cook] was in no way involved in the determination of the need for the property or 
the purchase process.” 

Grand Park 

Operations 

Consistent among many of the interviews was a high skepticism with the operations occurring at 
Grand Park.  We were told that Grand Park acts as a business within the City, rather than as part of 
government.  There is concern that some entities received special discounts relating to Grand Park.  
One employee suggested there may be some gerrymandering around the budgeting for Grand Park 
and other departments.  There is belief that the City loaned $6 million to Grand Park with no 
repayment terms or records.  One employee stated money that was also supposed to be diverted to 
the City from BullPen Tournaments was instead being diverted to Pro-X. 

Contracts 

A frequent concern raised in most of the interviews involved the agreements between Grand Park 
and vendors including BullPen and Pro-X.  According to one interviewee, contracts relating to 
Grand Park have not been updated for new terms and are considered “sloppy.”  Other interviewees 
also stated that they believe the Grand Park contracts, particularly BullPen, were originally in print, 
but modifications in recent years have been only verbal.  This was later confirmed by Mr. Rogers, 
who oversees contracts relating to Grand Park. 

We were also informed of rumors circulating that BullPen lent Pro-X money to finish the 
business’s building and that BullPen would no longer have to pay the City 35% of ticket sales if 
they mowed the common areas around the baseball diamonds.  BKD confirmed that BullPen lent 
money to Pro-X to be repaid, and BullPen is now part owner of Pro-X.  We also noted that the 
verbal modification to the BullPen agreement gave them the right to keep ticket sales in exchange 
for maintaining the common areas surrounding the baseball fields.  The RDC met in March 2021 
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and consented to enter new agreements with BullPen, which memorialized verbal modification of 
ticket sales in exchange for field maintenance.  The original and updated agreements are 
summarized below. 

Original Management Agreement 

As shown in Exhibit 10, the original “Management Agreement” dated February 27, 2014 was 
between Indiana Bulls Baseball, Inc. (“Bulls”) and the City.10  The initial term was defined as 10 
years from February 27, 2014, with an option for two additional five-year terms.11 

The Management Agreement provided for the maintenance by the City of “all real property… and 
personal property owned by the City that constitutes a portion of the Sports Campus” other than 
“the Diamonds (other than the lighting)” and certain related equipment.12  The Management 
Agreement also provided the first $400,000 of “Admission Net Revenues” shall be shared between 
the Bulls and the City in various percentages as defined by a table in the agreement, with the 
Admission Net Revenues in excess of $400,000 being shared with a 70% (Bulls) and 30% (the 
City) split.13 

As shown in Exhibit 11, the Bulls assigned its rights and obligations under the Management 
Agreement to BullPen in April and October 2014.14  According to the “Amendment to 
Management Agreement,” the City conveyed the title to the Grand Park Sports Complex to the 
RDA on April 10, 2017, which the RDA then released to the RDC on September 12, 2017.15  See 
the Amendment to Management Agreement in Exhibit 12. 

Amendment to Management Agreement 

As shown in Exhibit 12, the Amendment to Management Agreement was executed on April 19, 
2021 between the RDC and BullPen.  The term of the amendment was defined as January 1, 2018 
through April 19, 2021.16 

The amended agreement provided for Bullpen to maintain “the real property comprising the 
common areas…of the Sports Campus…together with all personal property located thereon.”17  
The amendment also provided that all Admission Net Revenues and merchandise revenue (other 
than “Grand Park” branded apparel) are retained by BullPen.18 

Landscaping and Maintenance Services Agreement 

As shown in Exhibit 13, the “Diamond Sports Facilities Common Area Landscaping and 
Maintenance Services Agreement” was executed on April 19, 2021 between the RDC and SFM (a 
company owned by Ken Kocher, as signed on the agreement).  The initial term was defined as 
April 19, 2021 through December 31, 2025, with an option for one extended term of five years.19 

The agreement defined SFM as “responsible [for] the same services previously provided by 
BullPen Tournaments, LLC under the Amendment to Management Agreement dated as of  

 
10 Exhibit 10 – Management Agreement, page 1 
11 Exhibit 10 – Management Agreement, page 8 
12 Exhibit 10 – Management Agreement, Exhibit C, page 18 
13 Exhibit 10 – Management Agreement, page 6 
14 Exhibit 11 – Right of Entry and Capital Improvement Agreement Grand Park Sports Complex, page 1 
15 Exhibit 12 – Amendment to Management Agreement, page 1 
16 Exhibit 12 – Amended Management Agreement, page 1 
17 Exhibit 12 – Amended Management Agreement, page 2 
18 Exhibit 12 – Amended Management Agreement, page 2 
19 Exhibit 13 – Diamond Sports Facilities Common Area Landscaping and Maintenance Services Agreement, page 1 
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January 1, 2018.” 20  As defined in Sections 6a and 6b, the RDC’s accounts payable department 
(ap@westfield.in.gov) will pay SFM as detailed in Exhibits B and C of the agreement.  The 
agreement does not reference Net Admission Revenue. 

The Amended Management Agreement, which expired on April 19, 2021, stated that “[u]pon the 
expiration of the Term, the rights and obligations of the parties will revert to and be restored to 
those set forth in the Agreement.” 21  Mr. Knox represented that “Agreement” in the Amended 
Management Agreement refers to the original Management Agreement.  Therefore, it appears 
“Admission Net Revenues” shall be shared between BullPen and the City with a 70% (BullPen) 
and 30% (the City) split.22 

We further analyzed certain activities surrounding Grand Park and BullPen in our email and 
contract analyses.  See the Email Analysis and Contract Analysis sections of this report for further 
analysis. 

Playhouse 

During our scope Period, the Westfield Playhouse theatre (Playhouse) was moved to a new 
location.  Based on our interviews, our understanding is that the Playhouse has not made certain 
monthly payments associated with their new location. 

According to Resolution 19-116 “Resolution Authorizing a Grant to Benefit the Westfield 
Playhouse,” the City granted $300,000 in funds which were deposited in the Westfield Economic 
Development Foundation (EDF) only for “the construction of the Westfield Playhouse.”  Also 
included in the resolution, was the execution of “a ground lease from the City to the EDF” and a 
“Master Lease from the EDF to the Westfield Playhouse.” See Exhibit 14 for the resolution. 

The ground lease from the City to the EDF executed November 25, 2019, states, “The annual base 
rent…to be paid by the Lessee to Lessor is One Dollar ($1.00) per annum, payable in full for the 
initial Term on the Commencement Date hereof and on the first day of any Extension Term.”  The 
initial Term is stated as “commencing on the Effective Date and terminating on the day before the 
twentieth (25th) [sic] anniversary of the Rent Commencement Date…at 12:01 A.M.”  See Exhibit 
15 for the full Ground Lease between the City and EDF. 

As shown in Exhibit 16, we obtained and inspected the Master Lease agreement between the EDF 
(Landlord) and Main Street Productions (the group which manages the Playhouse theatre and 
Tenant).  According to Article 3.1 of the lease agreement, “Tenant shall pay Landlord base rent in 
the amount of Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000) per annum…in equal monthly installments of 
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000), in advance, on the first day of each month during the Term.”  The 
initial Term is defined as November 25, 2019 through November 25, 2034.23  

We noted $300,000 was transferred out of the Huntington Bank Corporate account on December 3, 
2019.  We inspected NAV for posted invoices to the Westfield Economic Development 
Foundation, noting three invoices have been posted since 2016, each either $33,700 or $38,000, for 
Grand Park ad and sponsorships.  No invoices relating to rental payments were noted.  We also 
identified two payments from Main Street Productions during the Period.  These payments were 
$835 and $25 for an APC filing fee and vendor fee, respectively.  No payments relating to rent 

 
20 Exhibit 13 – Diamond Sports Facilities Common Area Landscaping and Maintenance Services Agreement, page 4 
21 Exhibit 12 – Amended Management Agreement, page 1 
22 Exhibit 10 – Management Agreement, page 6 
23 Exhibit 16 – Master Lease Westfield Playhouse, page 37 (Exhibit C – Memorandum of Lease) 
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were identified.  As noted above, according to the Master Lease Agreement, rent payments will be 
made to the EDF, not the City. 

Clerk Treasurer’s Office 

Familial Relationships 

Conflict of Interest 

There was a common concern raised by those we interviewed about the familial relationships in the 
C/T Office.  Ms. Gossard and her daughter Kerri Gagnon, Chief Deputy Clerk Treasurer, both 
work within the same office and share functions that may produce a conflict of interest, including 
receiving and sending cash/checks, control functions over authorizations and approvals, payroll 
functions and purchasing card approvals.  See the Vendor and Supplier Payments and 
Relationships for details of analytics performed to identify undisclosed conflict of interests or 
fictitious vendors and the Purchasing Card Analysis section for details of analytics performed to 
identify suspicious purchasing card transactions. 

Clerk Treasurer’s Granddaughter 

People we interviewed also mentioned that Ms. Gossard hired her granddaughter to work in the 
office sometime in 2016, as well.  She was said to have been paid similar to a contract laborer for 
her time and that one check was paid for approximately $144.  We were unable to obtain the name 
of the granddaughter, but based on background investigation procedures performed, as further 
defined in the “OSINT” section below, we searched for vendors with the following names: 

 Brenna/Breanna Warren 

 Brenna/Breanna Gagnon 

 Brenna/Breanna Powell 

 Parker Bell 

 Parker Gagnon 

 Garrett Bell 

We also searched within the outgoing check data for amounts around $144.  We then pulled the 
cancelled check copies from Huntington’s Visual Archives and inspected their payee names.  Out 
of eight checks inspected, none of the checks had payees with similar names to those listed in our 
search.  No additional procedures were performed to confirm this claim, as the granddaughter’s 
alleged work was performed prior to our scope Period. 

Password Sharing 

Another concern raised was that the Clerk Treasurer and Ms. Gagnon have too much control over 
cash in and cash out transactions, including payroll, purchasing cards and accounts payable.  It was 
also noted that when one individual was out of the office, someone else within the C/T Office 
would take over that person’s duties.  For example, when Ms. Gossard is out of the office for 
vacation, it is our understanding that someone else logs into Ms. Gossard’s account and makes the 
bank payments when she is on vacation.  BKD notes that this could potentially lead to payments to 
oneself under Ms. Gossard’s name and breaches IT security by sharing passwords. 
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We performed cancelled check, bank statement and bank reconciliation analyses to search for 
potential self-dealing, which could occur due to password sharing.  See the Bank Analysis section 
for details. 

Out of Office 

Several employees mentioned the lack of presence of C/T Office employees in their building.  Our 
understanding is that Ms. Gossard brags about not working Fridays, employees are seen outside 
walking around town or at yoga classes and shortened daily hours are common amongst the 
employees, as described to us by Ms. Havard. 

Ms. Havard provided us with Skype messenger status screenshots for members of the C/T Office.  
We compared the statuses with email activity and payroll detail, as further described in our Skype 
Screenshot Analysis section of the report. 

Lack of Due Diligence 

Several City employees noted a lack of due diligence that occurs in the C/T Office.  One non-C/T 
Office employee provided an example in which a C/T Office employee approached Ms. Gossard 
for supporting invoices for transactions and Ms. Gossard told the C/T Office employee support was 
not needed.  The same non-C/T Office employee stated that the employees within the C/T Office 
will approve invoices for payment without considering whether the invoices have already been 
paid, through accounts payable or purchasing cards.  We analyzed vendor payments to search for 
potential duplicate payments in our vendor payment analytics.  See discussion in the Vendor and 
Supplier Payments and Relationships section of the report. 

Email Analysis 

We were provided with 341 City employee and City Council email containers for the Period.  
Exhibit 17 provides a list of the City employee and City Council email containers we received.  
The email containers included approximately 7,193,965 unduplicated emails sent or received 
during the Period.24 Total number of email objects received, including email messages, 
attachments, calendar entries and embedded email objects is 13,127,922 items during the Period. 

We performed keyword searches for specific terms related to topics of interest, including BullPen 
Tournaments, Grand Junction expansion, Grand Junction park, Janek, Joe Thatcher, Ken Kocher, 
Krieg DeVault (and variants), Marcus Misinec, Nephew, Playhouse, Pro-X (and variants), TMT 
and Tradewinds.  We also performed “Emotion Detection” on the emails.  Emotion Detection is the 
process of using artificial intelligence to identify potentially relevant content based on the 
emotional undertones of the communication without regard for topic, keyword, or content.  Certain 
emotional tone categories include, but are not limited to, tense/anxious, angry, intimate, evasive, 
vague, and conspiratorial. 

We analyzed these emails for evidence of inappropriate or unauthorized activity, as well as 
questionable discussions regarding the aforementioned keywords and in general.  In total, 
approximately 17,600 such emails were manually analyzed.  The volume and nature of the emails 
analyzed and reported based on the parameters listed above prohibits presentation as an exhibit, 
though these items can be provided upon request.  Therefore, we have summarized our analysis by 
topics and concerns herein.   

 
24 To the extent certain emails prior to our Period (January 2017 through December 2020) were forwarded or 
responded to in our Period, we included the emails in our analysis. 
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Pro-X 

Request for Proposal – Grand Park 

Request for Proposal Complaints 

In November 2017, a concern was raised by Sue Estep, owner of Roundtripper Academy, in which 
she stated that Mayor Cook had recently awarded a “sweetheart” deal to his nephew who began the 
Pro-X project.  Pro-X is a competitor to Roundtripper Academy.  Ms. Estep also noted that 
Roundtripper Academy had been a long-standing local business for 16 years and had expected to 
sell their building and relocate to Grand Park to continue their operations.  Ms. Estep requested to 
meet with each of the Westfield board members to discuss the situation.  See Exhibit 18. 

In December 2017, a reporter from the Indianapolis Business Journal requested comment for 
questions regarding the Roundtripper Academy issue.  Erin Murphy, Communications Director, 
responded to the questions stating that the RFP for land at Grand Park was advertised to two news 
outlets and given proper time for bidders.  Ms. Murphy stated that businesses were not contacted 
directly as that would put “the businesses and developers who were not contacted at a 
disadvantage.”  When asked whether anyone notified Pro-X about the RFP, Ms. Murphy simply 
stated that “Westfield does not solicit bids.”  Ms. Murphy further stated that Mayor Cook had 
“recused himself from the process and did not take part in any negotiations or communications 
with the responder.”  See Exhibit 19. 

Pre-Proposal Communications 

Based on the proposal submitted by Pro-X, our understanding is that the “Lease of Grand Park Lot 
2 – Development Parcel” RFP was posted on July 19, 2017 and July 26, 2017 and the RDC 
accepted bids through August 7, 2017.  As a result of questions regarding the RFP process, we ran 
additional searches for emails including Mr. Thatcher (nephew of Mayor Cook and owner of Pro-
X) prior to July 2017.25  During our analysis of the pre-proposal emails, we identified a series of 
emails of interest and discussed them with Mr. Burtron.  

Based on our discussions with Mr. Burtron, the City was in active negotiations with the Colts in the 
summer of 2017 to host a training camp at Grand Park.  One of the Colts’ requirements as part of a 
potential agreement was access to on-site locker room facilities.  The City did not have on-site 
locker room facilities at Grand Park at the time. 

Concurrent with the Colts training camp negotiations, Birch Dalton of EdgeRock was discussing a 
possible Grand Park land purchase and development projects.  Mr. Burtron noted that Mr. Dalton 
had “thrown around” ideas for purchase and development of Grand Park land before the Colts 
training camp negotiations.26  During discussions in the summer of 2017, Mr. Dalton became 

 
25 Specifically, we ran searches for emails from January 2017 (beginning of our Period) through June 2017. 
26 Mr. Burtron noted that throughout the evolution of Grand Park, companies and developers have approached the 
City with various projects, such as beach volleyball, lodging facilities, gymnastics, swimming, curling and tennis.  
Not surprisingly, the project proposals would include various employees of the City as is evidenced by an email on 
June 13, 2017 in which Mr. Knox introduced Mr. Thatcher to Todd Hobson. Mr. Hobson had requested estimates for 
grass fields and a tour of Grand Park and Mr. Knox introduced Mr. Thatcher by stating, “Joe Thatcher who is 
working on a project at Grand Park that aligns with your requests.” 
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apprised of the Colts training camp negotiation and the demand for access to on-site locker room 
facilities.27 

It is our understanding that Mr. Dalton and Mr. Thatcher developed a plan to include the locker 
room in EdgeRock’s recent Grand Park land purchase and development project.28  As shown in 
Exhibit 20, around June 5, 2017, Mr. Dalton emailed Mr. Burtron, stating, “Joe wanted me to 
update you on the progress of this development project.”  A few of the updates included an 
“attached power point prepared by Joe and The EdgeRock team,” notification of retaining 
“Structure-Point…. as both CE and Architect on the project,” and “[p]reliminary discussions with 
Bullpen [are] moving along well.”  See Exhibit 20 for all updates on “Sports Performance 
Project.”29 

Mr. Burtron forwarded the project update to Paul Reis at Krieg DeVault, asking, “will this suffice 
for the beginnings of the RFP?”  It is our understanding that the RFP referenced is the “Lease of 
Grand Park Lot 2 – Development Parcel” posted on July 19, 2017 and July 26, 2017.  During our 
discussions with Mr. Burtron, he noted that Mr. Reis drafted much of the RFP and the City chose to 
largely follow his RFP legal language and guidance.  

While it appears the basis for the July 2017 RFP at Grand Park was the project proposed by Mr. 
Dalton and Mr. Thatcher, we did not identify email communications in which Mr. Thatcher was 
informed of the RFP or aspects around the RFP. 

We did identify an instance on June 14, 2017 in which Mr. Thatcher emailed Mayor Cook project 
drawings of the Grand Park training facility, which he also sent to Mr. Burtron.  Mayor Cook 
responded stating, “no attachments” and Mr. Thatcher replied with the attachments.  Mayor Cook 
did not respond again, nor did we identify forwarding of this communication to other employees of 
the City.  See Exhibit 21. 

Business Dealings 

Business Connections 

We noted multiple emails in which Pro-X or Mr. Thatcher used connections with certain City 
employees to make introductions to local businesses.  In January 2018, Mr. Thatcher and Darin 
Moon, owner of Thrive Fit in Westfield, were connected by TJ Land, Business Development for 
Grand Park Sports Campus.  See Exhibit 22. 

In January 2019, Mr. Thatcher reached out to his uncle, Mayor Cook, to obtain contact information 
for the business owner of Hockey World in Westfield.  Mr. Thatcher stated that he desired to 
“introduce [himself] and Pro-X to the proper people and try to enter that market.” See Exhibit 23. 

 
27 Mr. Burtron stated he is unaware of how Mr. Dalton became aware of the Colts training camp negotiations and 
on-site locker room requirement.  He noted that the Colts and the City had serious conversations in 2014 and 2015 
(prior to the Event Center project formalization) related to the Colts training camp at Grand Park.  Further, he noted 
that history will reflect the “environment” around Grand Park is small and the Colts visiting Grand Park leaked out 
to various individuals. 
28 Mr. Burtron stated he does not know how Mr. Dalton and Mr. Thatcher became involved, but the City did not 
connect them. 
29 We identified other communications regarding this proposal, including an email on June 13, 2017 in which Mr. 
Thatcher sent Mr. Burtron a project description, which describes a multi-sport, high-level athlete training facility 
located within the Grand Park Sports Campus that would begin construction in Fall 2017 with completion by June 
2018.  We also identified an email on June 26, 2017 in which Mr. Dalton sent Mr. Burtron and Mr. Thatcher the 
athletic training facility proposal from Structurepoint and stated “We have Structurepoint ready to move on the 
building design and CE work.  Let me know your thoughts on timing.  We won’t sign until site control is in place.” 
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Also, in January 2019, Pro-X Director of Operations & Finance, Matt Saba, was connected with 
Jack Meachum, Head Coach for Carmel Lacrosse, through Mr. Land to “workshop some ideas for 
how we might be able to work together” and develop “membership options.”  See Exhibit 24. 

Request for Certain Rights & Opportunities 

In January 2020, Mr. Thatcher emailed Mr. Knox regarding the Best of the Midwest event hosted 
by the City.  Mr. Thatcher then stated Pro-X has “a strong desire to host a football combine event 
and [Pro-X] would like to have the exclusive hosting rights to Grand Park.”  See Exhibit 25. 

In May 2020, Mr. Thatcher emailed Mr. Knox and requested that the City not sign “any long-term 
deal with the Gridiron Gang or any other football “training” groups until [Pro-X] can put together a 
long-term plan…that we can partner on.”  See Exhibit 26. As discussed in the Timeline and 
Contract Analysis sections, we were provided with certain contracts during the Period.  We did not 
identify contracts involving Gridiron Gang, but we did identify contract involving Pro-X.  We 
noted each of the contracts related to the ground lease, utility access and parking access.  No 
contracts pertaining to the football training groups were noted.  

Finances 

Unpaid Invoices 

In March 2019, an email to Mr. Thatcher from Pat Leuteritz, Public Works Administrator, was sent 
regarding unpaid invoices for a processing fee for a bond payment and inspection invoices for July, 
August and October 2018.  As of May 2019, those invoices remained unpaid and a follow-up email 
was sent by Ms. Leuteritz.  Mr. Thatcher responded to the email in May 2019 and paid the invoices 
by check.  See Exhibit 27. 

Lease Payments 

In February 2019, public information regarding Pro-X leasing costs for land was requested.  Mr. 
Rogers, Director of Enterprise Development, stated that the Pro-X lease is $36,225 per year.  Mr. 
Rogers did not confirm the acreage in his response.  The lease amount raised concerns by the 
vendor requesting the information, stating it does not “seem to make any sense at all for us to pay 
$250k - $300k per acre when Pro X paid $10k per acre or less.”  The vendor also stated that he was 
“not sure why public scrutiny would be an issue for us, considering the Pro X deal” and asked how 
Pro-X passed the public scrutiny test.  See Exhibit 28. 

BullPen 

BullPen Tournaments Contract Discussions 

A series of back-and-forth communications between Mr. Burtron and Mr. Kocher regarding the 
extension of the BullPen Tournaments contract occurred in 2016 and was later revisited in 2020.  
There was confusion regarding what terms were agreed to in the contract, as BullPen was 
performing all common area maintenance, receiving 100% of Admission Revenues, and receiving 
100% of Merchandise Revenues as of April 28, 2020.  See Exhibit 29. 

The discussion about the original BullPen Tournaments deal occurred by email and in-person 
meetings.  An email in January 2017 stated that an agreement had been made by Mr. Kocher, 
Mayor Cook, and Mr. Burtron to increase the rent to $360,000 as opposed to the original discussion 
of $200,000 with an escalator.  See Exhibit 30. 
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BullPen Tournaments Rental of the Kokomo Fields 

In July 2019, Mr. Kocher emailed Mayor Cook to discuss the possibility of “an amendment that 
states [BullPen is] able to run/rent the Kokomo fields under the same terms as the other 
agreement.”  See Exhibit 31. 

BullPen Tournaments Non-Contract Services 

In May 2020, Mr. Burtron and Mr. Rogers discussed an offer by Mr. Kocher for BullPen 
Tournaments “to mow the grass on the soccer side [of the park] WITHOUT a contract.”  This offer 
piqued Mr. Burtron’s and Mr. Rogers’ interest to discuss fees.  See Exhibit 32. 

Information “Planting” 

City management discussed how to respond to a series of complaints made in a private group on 
Facebook in which parents were unhappy about admissions prices to baseball games for their 
children.  As a potential response, Vicki Duncan Gardner, Communications Director, stated the 
City “could ‘plant’ some [information] with certain folks.”  See page 1 of the email in Exhibit 33. 

Ken Kocher 

Colts Tickets & Parking Voucher 

In August 2018, Michelle Krcmery, Communications Consultant, emailed Mr. Kocher stating that 
his Indianapolis Colts suite tickets and parking voucher were ready for pickup.  The cause for these 
tickets and voucher, as well as any potential independence conflicts, is unknown.  See Exhibit 34. 

Right of Entry 

An email from Mr. Kocher to Mr. Burtron in November 2017 requested a “Right of Entry” for 
Grand Park, in which Mr. Burtron stated he was unable to get the attention of legal counsel and 
granted approval by way of email before a formal agreement had been made.  We noted no specific 
entity was identified in the email.  See Exhibit 35. 

Playhouse 

Overall, BKD identified certain involvement of Jim Ake in the fundraising process for Playhouse. 
His campaign “Jim Ake for Westfield City Council” sponsored a play at the Playhouse and as City 
Council Vice President.  Mr. Ake was the approver for the draws/payments during the construction 
of the Playhouse building.  See Exhibit 36. 

We analyzed certain payments from Main Street Productions.  See the Playhouse section of our 
Interviews procedures for further discussion on the analysis performed and results. 

Mayor Cook’s Schedule 

In the beginning of 2017, we noted certain emails were sent regarding the Mayor’s weekly 
schedule.  In January 2017, an email highlighting the Mayor’s schedule for the week ending 
January 13, 2017.  In response, Mayor Cook emailed Ms. Murphy stating, “Beginning next week 
allow me to review before sending.  There may be some meetings best remain quiet.”  See Exhibit 
37. 

We identified two weekly scheduling emails in which the Mayor requested certain meetings be 
removed.  During the week of May 18, 2017, his attendance at an “APC meeting,” his attendance at 
the “2045 LRTP Steering Committee,” a meeting with “Gregory Wilson, Special Assistance to the 
Governor,” and his attendance at the “HRCC post-session event” were requested to be removed by 
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Mayor Cook.  See Exhibit 38.  During the week of August 24, 2017, a meeting with Rod Sinn was 
requested to be removed by Mayor Cook.  See Exhibit 39. 

We ran additional searches through the email containers for the items removed from the weekly 
meetings emails.  We noted the meeting with Mr. Wilson was rescheduled with Kristen Sparks, 
Director of Guest Services, for July 13, 2017 and no direct communications between Mr. Wilson 
and the Mayor were identified.  See Exhibit 40 for the email in which the meeting was 
rescheduled. 

We noted Mr. Burtron and Mayor Cook wrote letters of recommendation for Mr. Sinn regarding a 
position at SBD Tournaments.  See Exhibit 41 and Exhibit 42 for the recommendation letters and 
Exhibit 43 for the recommendation letter submission.  For the remaining items, we did not identify 
communications regarding cancellations of meetings or the purpose for which the meetings were 
removed from the Mayor’s calendar. 

Krieg DeVault Invoice Questions 

It appears the City paid Krieg DeVault a quarterly retainer of $50,000.  In November 2019, Ms. 
Gossard forwarded an invoice to Debra Tolley, Deputy Clerk, for the third quarter of 2019, 
expressing concern over the invoice total of $100,000, stating “I think there’s 2 invoices…over 
100,000??”  However, it does not appear that further investigation into the invoice total was done.  
See Exhibit 44. 

In May 2020, Ms. Tolley emailed Mr. Burtron asking if he received detail of the Krieg DeVault 
non-retainer invoice which stated, “Miscellaneous Matters” and “1st Quarter 2020 Non-Retainer 
Matters.”  We did not identify a response from Mr. Burtron.  See Exhibit 45. 

Based on our understanding of the law firm’s role in the City’s operations, we passed on further 
analysis of the invoices.  However, we noted in our analysis of purchasing card transactions that a 
majority of Krieg DeVault’s invoices were paid by purchasing card rather than through the normal 
accounts payable process.  See the results section of our Purchasing Card Analysis procedures for 
more details. 

Clerk Treasurer’s Office 

Sharing of Purchasing Card 

In an email on October 31, 2017 between Ms. Gossard and Brian Zaiger, Partner at Krieg DeVault, 
Ms. Gossard stated that a Krieg DeVault invoice had been paid by Ms. Gagnon, Ms. Gossard’s 
daughter and C/T Office employee, by method of purchasing card.  See Exhibit 46.  

During our testing of purchasing cards, we noted Ms. Gossard’s purchasing card was the only card 
used to pay Krieg DeVault invoices.  The City’s Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual 
(P-Card Manual) states that card usage by employees other than the employee assigned to the card 
is prohibited.30  Therefore, it appears Ms. Gagnon violated the P-Card Manual with her use of Ms. 
Gossard’s purchasing card to pay for the Krieg DeVault invoice, as represented by Ms. Gossard.  
See the Purchasing Card Analysis section for further details and results of our analysis of Ms. 
Gossard’s and Ms. Gagnon’s purchasing card transactions. 

 

 

 
30 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section V 
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Errors Occurring in the Clerk Treasurer’s Office 

Another layer of email analysis testing was performed after our interview with Ms. Havard, former 
Financial Strategist for the City.  Several of the issues within the C/T Office were brought to our 
attention by witnesses and backed up by email support.  In several of the issues, errors by the C/T 
Office were caught by Ms. Havard and corrected as a result of her inquiries.  Below is a summary 
of our findings from the emails Ms. Havard provided. 

Property Taxes 

In November 2016 – January 2017, there was back and forth between Ms. Gossard, Ms. Havard 
and Micha Farrar, Deputy Clerk Treasurer, in regard to the posting of TIF property tax payments 
into NAV.  For purposes of making the recording easier, Ms. Havard instructed the C/T Office to 
create a sales invoice as a result of the notice of TIF payments and then apply the payment to the 
invoice once received.  Ms. Gossard and her staff member had difficulty following Ms. Havard’s 
instructions and did not post the payment to the correct fund or in the correct manner. See Exhibit 
47. 

Fund Descriptions 

In March 2017, Ms. Havard identified errors in the description of funds.  These errors made by the 
C/T Office led to the incorrect classification and allocation of General Fund balances for 2016.  See 
Exhibit 48. 

Invoices 

In May 2018, Ms. Havard discovered an error in the payment of accounts payable invoices.  Ms. 
Havard identified that sales tax was included on several invoices from Sharp Electronics 
Corporation, totaling $4,844.40.  As the City is a government entity, no sales taxes should be paid 
on purchases.  Ms. Havard brought the error to the attention of Ms. Tolley and it was corrected.31  
See Exhibit 49. 

Bonds 

In January 2019, issues concerning the payment for the City’s bonds surfaced. It was found that the 
bond payments were not being posted to the correct period (e.g., January 4, 2019 payment for 
bonds made, payment posted to the general ledger and bank reconciliation in January 2019 but 
should have been posted in December 2018 due to the receipt of property tax settlement).  There 
was a series of back-and-forth emails exchanged regarding the posting of the bond payments, 
which suggested that the C/T Office lacks understanding of fund accounting for bond payments. 
See Exhibit 50. 

Payroll 

In October 2019, a series of payroll issues were discovered that were made by the C/T Office.  The 
issues were brought up by Ms. Havard to Mr. Burtron in which she expressed the need for an 
external audit of the C/T payroll data as “no one from outside the Clerk Treasurer’s Office can 
currently verify payroll.”  In her email to Mr. Burtron, Ms. Havard also pointed out several internal 
control weaknesses that are present in the C/T Office.  See Exhibit 51.  See our analysis of payroll 
in the Payroll section below. 

 
31 Utilizing NAV, we inspected the invoices recorded for Sharp Electronics. We noted that, subsequent to the 
identification of the error, the C/T Office credited the entire invoice amount and re-input, leaving out the $4,844.40 
of sales tax. 
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General Ledger 

In January 2020, Ms. Havard caught another error made by the C/T Office.  A general ledger entry 
that was to be recorded to Fund 204 but was instead recorded to Fund 595 was discovered.  See 
Exhibit 52. 

Delays within the Clerk Treasurer’s Office 

Utilities 

We inspected several September 2016 utility invoices for Westfield Public Works.  The invoice 
details showed several late payment charges added to the fees, which suggests that payments for 
utilities were being paid late.  See Exhibit 53. 

Appropriations 

In January 2017, Ms. Havard requested that the C/T Office add expense appropriations to the 
accounting system for ease of recording grant fund adjustments.  The C/T Office did not set up the 
appropriations until December 2017.  See Exhibit 54. 

In May 2017, the City Council agreed to a new appropriation to be posted and documented the 
approval in the Council meeting notes.  The posting of the new appropriation was not completed 
until December 2017 when Ms. Havard brought it to the attention of the C/T Office.  See Exhibit 
55. 

Insurance Premiums 

In July 2017, the City received notice that due to the lack of payment for several insurance 
premiums, the insurance coverage would be cancelled.  The total owed for these policies was 
$88,398.  Notice was given on June 12, 2017 for the payment due on July 1, 2017, and after the due 
date, a notice of cancellation was provided on July 12, 2017 to take effect August 1, 2017 (grace 
period of 30 days after the due date).  See Exhibit 56. 

Budget 

In May 2018, the department heads were notified that yearly budgets for 2019 were due May 31.  
An initial email was sent out May 11 and a reminder email was sent May 29.  In the initial email, 
Ms. Havard provided a link to previous years’ budgets to use as a guide in building the 2019 
budget.  On May 31 (the due date), Ms. Gossard emailed Ms. Havard asking where she could find 
the prior years’ budgets.  Ms. Gossard then stated that she would have her budget done by Monday, 
June 4 midafternoon or prior (after the due date).  On Monday, June 4, Ms. Havard emailed Ms. 
Gossard asking about her budget.  Ms. Gossard stated that her budget was not complete yet and that 
she would turn it in on Wednesday (June 6).  When asked why the budget could not be done on 
Monday or by Tuesday morning before the internal controls meeting, Ms. Gossard stated that she 
was out on Tuesday for several appointments.  See Exhibit 57. 

Rent 

In July 2018, the City received a notice of late rental payment for the Grand Park soccer field.  
During the conversation, it was noted that the City is both the borrower and the tenant and that the 
borrower is to send the tenant invoices for payment, not the trustee (Wells Fargo).  The Wells 
Fargo representative stated, “as the Owner and Tenant are now the same entity in this case, I would 
assume you could have an internal mechanism to notify the treasury group to make payment.” 
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For this reason, the representative at Wells Fargo stated that no invoices would be sent to the City 
for payment and that it would be up to the City to ensure payments are made by January 5 and July 
5 each year.  In January 2019, the C/T Office demanded an invoice from Wells Fargo, despite 
being told that the invoice would have to come from the City itself.  See Exhibit 58. 

Clerk Treasurer’s Office Email Conduct 

In Charge of Financial System 

In February 2017, Ms. Havard sent information out to Council members regarding a meeting to 
learn about the new OpenGov system. In response to the invite, Ms. Gossard responded to the 
group, including Ms. Havard, stating “I have a question….when did Tammy become in charge of 
the City financial system?  Just curious..”  Mr. Burtron requested an in-person meeting with Ms. 
Gossard to discuss, stating, “quite frankly I am very frustrated having had to read this.”  At the 
conclusion of the event, Ms. Havard informed Mr. Burtron that Ms. Gossard had RSVP’d to the 
event but sent two of her employees in her place instead.  See Exhibit 59. 

Budget Information 

In June 2019, Ms. Havard reached out to Ms. Gossard and Ms. Rawlings for budget information 
related to payroll.  Ms. Gossard responded to Ms. Havard, stating that Ms. Rawlings told her the 
information was updated in the prior year and that Ms. Havard should use that information for the 
current year.  When Ms. Havard responded that she did not have any information regarding new 
hires, terminations, raises and promotions during the year, Ms. Rawlings told her to get the 
information from the Sharepoint site.  Ms. Havard then requested a direct link to the information in 
Sharepoint, to which Ms. Rawlings stated that the C/T Office does not use Sharepoint.  See Exhibit 
60. 

Payroll Corrections 

In the second half of 2019, a series of emails were sent to Ms. Rawlings regarding errors in accrued 
paid time off hours not being added to new employees’ ADP records.  In October 2019, Ms. 
Sparks, supervisor to the new employees, emailed Ms. Rawlings asking if anything could be done 
to help a staff member be paid for her PTO since the time off had not been accrued in ADP 
correctly when the employee had started working.  Ms. Sparks provided Ms. Rawlings with the 
following email: 

Since you added Jen’s time and they were hired on the same day, I thought you 
had added Chelsea’s as well.  I will talk to her about it but approving her to have 
time off during the holiday’s is not an option.  If she wants to be paid for those 
hours, will that put her in overtime on the next pay?  How would we keep record 
of this in ADP? 

Ms. Rawlings responded, stating the following: 

“I can’t be expected to know when or remember when everyone has been 
hired….These are your girls, you have 4 people to keep track of….there are 228 
employees that I try to track. 28 of those were just hired this year.  Not to 
mention the 19 employees who terminated or the several that came and left your 
department alone.  You asked me to add Jen’s accruals...Why didn’t you ask me 
to add Chelsea’s at the same time???  Chelsea has time that she can choose to 
take between now and the end of the year.  Or I can add it as Straight time on her 
next pay (she will NOT be paid OT for it).  You approved her timecard 
yesterday, why didn’t you ask me about it then??  ADP is not a problem, all I 
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have to do is add a note, to explain why she is being paid the time, that will 
suffice the Auditors.  She did not have 4 days of pay anyway, so the rest of that 
time is unpaid as it is.  This is NOT a big deal...why are you making it one?” 

See Exhibit 61 for full email conversation. 

Purchasing Card Analysis 

Data Provided 

Purchasing Card and Procedure Manual 

We were provided with the City’s P-card Manual.32 

Purchasing Card Transaction Detail (Excel and PDF) & Supporting Receipts 

On February 12, 2021, we went on site and observed C/T Office employees download the Excel 
purchasing card detail and supporting receipts available (February 8, 2018 through December 31, 
2020) from the City’s purchasing card portal.33  The download criteria for supporting receipts was 
based on the approved expense reports.  The data and supporting receipts were provided directly to 
BKD.  The Excel purchasing card data for the remainder of the Period (January 1, 2017 through 
February 7, 2018) and the PDF purchasing card statements for the entire Period were provided by 
the C/T Office from files stored on the City’s network. 

Level III Data 

We were also provided view-only access to the City’s Mastercard purchasing card portal.34  From 
the portal, we downloaded Level III Data (which includes quantities, product codes, product 
descriptions, freight amount, duty amount, discount amount, tax rate applied and more) available 
for transactions from June 18, 2018 to December 31, 2020.35 

Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreements 

On July 21, 2021, we went on site and viewed “Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreements” signed 
by cardholders, which defines certain transaction and credit limits.  We recorded this information 
and scanned in certain agreements for analysis. 

Analysis 

We identified purchasing card transactions for further analysis through 1) manual selection and 2) 
forensic data analytics over the purchasing card transactions for the Period, as defined below.  We 
also analyzed purchasing card limits and split transactions for the Period. 

 
32 The manual provided is as of June 2011. Our understanding is that there have been no updates to the manual since 
June 2011. 
33 As defined in the Timeline section of the report, Mayor Cook filed suit against Clerk Treasurer to compel her to 
provide BKD with certain data and documents requested. In response to the lawsuit, the parties filed an “Agreed 
Entry” with the Court on February 1, 2021 which detailed a C/T Office visit by BKD on February 12, 2021 to 
retrieve certain data and documents at issue in the lawsuit. See Agreed Entry in Exhibit 62. 
34 In response to our requests for Level III Data directly from the City’s purchase card provider, the City provided us 
with read-only access to the City’s purchasing card portal. 
35 The purchasing card portal only provides data for the past three years of transactions from the date of access, 
therefore we extracted the prior three years from the date of access to the end of the scope Period. 
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Manual Selection – Purchasing Card Transaction Detail 

For our manual selection, we analyzed the population based on the categories as described below: 

 Suspicious Transactions:  Merchant names with initial indications of personal purchases 
and purchases that violate City policies (e.g., Bath and Body Works, Facebook, Amazon 
Prime Memberships, Sports ETA, Hulu and casino purchases).  We analyzed each 
transaction’s supporting receipt provided. 

 Questionable Transactions:  Merchant names that could potentially indicate personal 
purchases and purchases that violate City policies (e.g., PayPal, Amazon.com, and Dick’s 
Sporting Goods).  We subjected the questionable transactions to sample-based testing 
utilizing a 90/10 confidence level/interval.  Exercising our professional judgment, we 
selected our sample to include a mix of merchants identified and analyzed each selected 
transaction’s supporting receipt provided. 

 Remaining Population:  The transactions not already extracted in the suspicious or 
questionable transaction categories were subjected to sample-based testing utilizing a 
90/10 confidence level/interval.  Exercising our professional judgment, we selected our 
sample to test and analyzed each selected transaction’s supporting receipt provided. 

 Ms. Gossard’s Transactions:  This category was added to our testing based on the results of 
the prior three categories.  Certain purchasing card transactions for Ms. Gossard were 
included in the prior three categories.  We were not able to locate receipts in the receipt 
files provided on site for any of Ms. Gossard’s transaction analyzed in the first three 
categories.  Therefore, we added this category to test her remaining transactions.  We 
analyzed the supporting receipts provided for Ms. Gossard’s remaining transactions. 

See discussion of analysis results in the “Results” sections below. 

Forensic Data Analytics Selection – Purchasing Card Transaction Detail 

We analyzed the purchasing card transaction detail provided for the following types of purchases: 

 Transactions in rounded amounts 

 Weekend charges 

 Holiday charges 

 Outliers 

 Summarization of charges by merchant for analysis of top merchants 

 Merchants related to entertainment venues (resorts, clubs, marinas, casinos, etc.) 

 Merchants related to common online retail (Amazon, PayPal, Microsoft, Best Buy) 

 Merchants related to inappropriate conduct 

 Merchants related to online auctions (eBay, PayPal) 

 Merchants related to online payment services (PayPal, Square) 
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We selected transactions for analysis on a sample basis using a 90/10 confidence level/interval.  
Our sample was selected randomly for testing.  This was performed for all categories of our 
analysis except for the merchants related to online auction category.  We noted that only two 
transactions fell within the category; therefore, we determined it reasonable to test both 
transactions.  We excluded transactions already tested in our manual inspection and testing.  We 
analyzed the supporting receipts provided for the purchasing card transactions selected. 

Forensic Data Analytics Selection – Level III Data 

As previously stated, the Level III Data pulled from the purchasing card portal detailed products or 
services purchased for certain transactions.  We performed forensic data analytics on the Level III 
Data to identify transaction descriptions responsive to keyword/topic categories, including 
entertainment, online retail or payment services, inappropriate, gaming, online auction, movies, 
streaming services and gambling.  This analysis was also performed on the original purchasing card 
data sets received, but due to the more detailed and descriptive nature of Level III Data, the 
analysis was performed again.36  

We manually analyzed the keyword/topic identified transactions descriptions and, exercising our 
professional judgment, we selected 61 suspicious product descriptions to vouch to supporting 
receipts.  We inspected receipt detail and matched the item description to the report description.  
These transactions had the opportunity to overlap with transactions already tested in the prior two 
tests. 

Purchasing Card Limit & Split Transaction Analysis 

According to Section I of the P-Card Manual, each purchasing card is issued transaction and billing 
cycle limits prior to distribution to City employees.  The limits are defined in a Purchasing Card 
Cardholder Agreement which is signed by each purchasing cardholder.37  The manual further states 
in Section V that “splitting transactions to bypass single transaction limits, monthly billing cycle 
limits, and/or purchasing policies and procedures is strictly prohibited.” 

As previously stated, we went on site and viewed purchasing card agreements signed by 
cardholders, which contains each cardholder’s credit limit.  For each agreement, we noted the 
employee’s name, position, direct supervisor, credit limit and signature.  We noted that there are 
approximately 105 City employees with purchasing cards during the Period analyzed.38  We 
analyzed each card to determine whether a single transaction or a combination of multiple 
transactions (i.e., split purchases) exceeded purchase limits during the Period. 

 

 

 

 

 
36 As Level III Data is the same as standard purchasing card history as to date and amount, analysis for activity on 
unusual dates was not reperformed. 
37 Appendix 3 of P-Card Manual, page 17 
38 The purchasing cardholder count is based on the name of purchasing cardholders in the purchasing card 
transaction detail. There are some nondescript names (e.g., “Westfield Dept”) which may relate to more than one 
cardholder. Additionally, some purchasing cards may have been reissued due to name changes (marriage), such as 
Angela Smitherman (Frazier) and Leane Hieber (Kmetz). 
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Results 

ACFE Comments on Reducing Purchasing Cards Risks 

The Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) published an article relating to purchasing 
cards (p-cards), stating that when p-cards were first introduced, there was a risk that employees 
would “either abuse the new purchasing systems or commit fraud using the cards.”39  The article 
also stated the “key to success is to implement a strong system of internal controls to aggressively 
monitor employee transactions for any deviation from expectations.”40  Some of the internal 
controls suggested for p-card systems include the following41: 

 Develop written policies and procedures for the effective use of p-cards, including sample 
disciplinary actions the organization may take against employees, such as termination for 
inappropriate use of the cards or failure to follow the rules. 

 Conduct employee training and develop a form that employees must read and sign 
acknowledging they understand the organization’s policies and procedures and agree to 
abide by them before they receive p-cards. 

 Emphasize the rules that require employees to obtain copies of receipts for purchases made 
(indicating what was purchased, who purchased it and the official business purpose of the 
transaction), to sign documents acknowledging they received the items and to submit all 
receipts to their supervisors for review and approval. 

 Maintain a log of those pre-numbered p-cards that have been issued to each employee. 

 Work with the bank sponsoring the organization’s p-cards to establish firm rules for 
determining legitimate vendors and categories of purchases permitted. 

 Supervisors should agree to all purchase transactions with the bank’s monthly p-card 
reports before the organization pays the total amount due to the bank. 

The City’s P-Card Manual defines certain cardholder conduct and review of transactions, including 
annual assessments of purchasing card transactions, record maintenance, transaction approvals, 
unallowable purchase descriptions and disciplinary actions.  The P-Card Manual also includes a 
Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreement which the cardholder signs acknowledging agreement with 
the “training in the proper use” of the purchasing card and “has read and accepts the terms” of the 
P-Card Manual. 

We noted during our discussions with the C/T Office that they do not feel they have received 
proper support from the Mayor’s administration regarding certain disciplinary actions for policy 
violations, including delayed or non-existent receipt and supporting documentation upload.  

With consideration of the purchasing card risk reduction techniques noted above, the following 
results sections contain certain risks and p-card policy violations identified during our purchasing 
card analysis. 

 
39 “Using an organization’s credit to commit fraud, part 2.” Joseph R. Dervaes, CFE ACFE Fellow, CIA. 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, March/April 2012. 
40 “Using an organization’s credit to commit fraud, part 2.” Joseph R. Dervaes, CFE ACFE Fellow, CIA. 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, March/April 2012. 
41 Ibid. 
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Ms. Gossard – Unapproved Expense Reports 

Unapproved Expense Reports 

Initially, we did not locate receipts for Ms. Gossard’s 182 purchasing card transactions in the 
receipt files provided.  As previously stated, the receipts provided to us were pulled from the 
purchasing card portal based on approved expense reports.  Therefore, we ran a report from the 
purchasing card portal which detailed approved expense reports by user for the last three years.42  
Ms. Gossard did not have an approved expense report listed from July 8, 2018 to December 31, 
2020. 

Through the purchasing card portal, we were able to select Ms. Gossard’s individual purchasing 
card transactions and download the submitted receipts.  We were able to download receipts for 105 
of Ms. Gossard’s 107 transactions from mid-July 2018 to December 31, 2020.43 

As we did not identify receipts for Ms. Gossard’s transactions in the receipts provided based on 
approved expense reports nor did we identify an approved expense report for Ms. Gossard, it 
appears Ms. Gossard either did not submit expense reports or they were not approved.  

Ms. Gossard & Ms. Gagnon – Familial Transaction Approvals 

We ran an audit report from the purchasing card portal which detailed the approving user for each 
purchasing card transaction.  Ms. Gagnon was listed as the approving user for 105 of Ms. 
Gossard’s 107 purchasing card transactions from mid-July 2018 to December 31, 2020.  The other 
two transactions did not list an approving user.  Ms. Gagnon’s purchasing card transactions were 
approved by Ms. Gossard.  It appears Ms. Gagnon and Ms. Gossard approve each other’s 
purchasing card transactions.  See Exhibit 63. 

Due to the familial relationship and employment positions, there is a clear conflict of interest with 
Ms. Gossard’s and Ms. Gagnon’s purchasing card transaction approvals.  

Ms. Gossard – Purchasing Card Not Contemplated 

As stated in the City’s P-Card Manual, Ms. Gossard is the “City Purchasing Card Coordinator.”44  
Various employees throughout the City have purchasing cards.  Regarding department heads who 
have purchasing cards, the manual states, “Each department will have a Department Purchasing 
Card Coordinator...  If a Department Purchasing Card Coordinator is also a Purchasing Cardholder, 
the Purchasing Card Coordinator must review and approve the Purchasing Card transactions.” 45  
Regarding Ms. Gossard, the City Purchasing Card Coordinator, being a Purchasing Card 
Cardholder or the review and approval of such purchasing card transactions, the manual is silent.  It 
appears the City Purchasing Card Coordinator having a purchasing card was not contemplated, 
which is evidenced by Ms. Gagnon, her daughter and employee in her department, approving her 
transactions. 

Further, for each purchasing card issued, a Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreement is to be filled 
out and signed by the purchasing card holder, which specifies their Supervisor and Department 
Purchasing Card Coordinator, the transaction and cycle credit limits and acknowledgment of the 

 
42 The purchasing card portal allowed for certain data to be pulled three years from the date of use. 
43 Because the receipts were submitted electronically, we performed an analysis of the metadata of these receipts, 
including creation date and indications of any alteration or modification, both of which often reveal anomalies in 
submitted expense receipts.  No anomalies were detected for these transactions. 
44 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section II 
45 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section VII. 
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general rules and policies for the card.  We inspected Ms. Gossard’s Purchasing Card Cardholder 
Agreement, noting Ms. Gossard’s credit limit is blank and the Supervisor name and Department 
Purchasing Card Coordinator name lines simply state “Same.”  See Exhibit 64 for Ms. Gossard’s 
Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreement and discussion of Ms. Gossard’s purchasing card 
transactions in the Purchasing Card Limits – Employees Without Credit Limits section below.  

Purchasing Card Limits – Employees Without Credit Limits 

As previously stated, we viewed the Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreements signed by City 
employees and recorded the credit limits listed. During our analysis, we noted 13 City employees 
without credit limits.  See the listing of employees below and the signed Purchasing Card 
Cardholder Agreements in Exhibit 64: 

Employees Without Credit Limits 
Cindy Gossard  
Brent Harding 
Chad Everitt 

Gary Southerland 
Joe Lyons 
Joel Rush 

John Rogers 
Justin Stabler46 
Kerri Gagnon 
Kristen Sparks 

Leane Hieber (Kmetz) 
Samuel Rivard 

Scott Jordan 
 
Common credit limits for City employees with credit limits are $3,000, $5,000, and $10,000. 
Therefore, we compared purchasing card transactions for the employees without credit limits 
against the common credit limits.  See below for results. 

Purchasing Card Transactions Over $3,000 
Cardholder Transaction Count Total $ Amount 
Chad Everitt 1 $                 3,254.64 

Cindy Gossard 23  1,569,866.48 
Joe Lyons 2 7,226.74 

Kristen Sparks 1  3,759.16 
Samuel Rivard 9  61,496.90 

Total 36  $         1,645,603.92 
 

Purchasing Card Transactions Over $5,000 
Cardholder Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Cindy Gossard           23  $         1,569,866.48 
Samuel Rivard             4  43,382.14 

Total           27  $         1,699,013.41 
 

 
46 We were unable to locate a Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreement for Mr. Stabler, therefore he is included in the 
list of employees without credit limits. 
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Purchasing Card Transactions Over $10,000 
Cardholder Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Cindy Gossard           23  $        1,569,866.48 
Samuel Rivard             2  32,165.47 

Total           25  $        1,687,796.74 
 
The purchasing card transactions over $3,000, $5,000, and $10,000 are listed in Exhibit 65.  As 
shown above, Ms. Gossard’s transactions were the majority of those above each common credit 
limit.  Ms. Gossard’s transactions included one payment to Finley & Cook PLLC for $15,000 and 
22 payments to Krieg DeVault, ranging from $34,637.70 to $157,667.08.  Of the 22 payments, 19 
were $50,000 or greater and five were $100,000 or greater. 

P-Card Manual Policy Violation – Annual Assessments 

As previously stated, Ms. Gossard is the City Purchasing Card Coordinator.  One responsibility of 
the City Purchasing Card Coordinator is to perform “an annual assessment of each card/account for 
the City.”47  As part of this assessment, the Purchasing Card Coordinator is to analyze the 
“spending trends over the past year for all accounts in the City” and “determine if single 
transaction and monthly cycle limits are commensurate with actual spending, if long-term inactive 
accounts should be closed, and to ensure only authorized employees have accounts”.48  We 
inquired regarding the annual assessment, and the C/T Office stated, “We don’t do this.”49 

Based on their own representations, the C/T Office clearly violated procedures set forth in the P-
Card Manual.  As we have discussed in the Policy Violation – Credit Limit Violations (Individual 
& Split Transactions) section, we found instances in which the credits limits set forth in the 
agreements were exceeded by cardholders. 

P-Card Manual Policy Violation – Maintaining Records 

Another responsibility of the City Purchasing Card Coordinator is “maintaining a master list of all 
Purchasing Cards, including but not limited to, department name, cardholder name, card/account 
number, and expiration date in a locked file” (Section VII).  We inquired regarding the master list, 
and the C/T Office stated, “We don’t have a list.”50  

Based on their own representations, the C/T Office clearly violated procedures set forth in the P-
Card Manual. 

P-Card Manual Policy Violations – Improper Review 

Improper Department Head Review of Transactions 

As defined in the P-Card Manual, the Department Purchasing Card Coordinator review 
responsibilities include the following51: 

 Ensuring the cardholder has attached a credit slip, charge slip, packing slip, or cash register 
slip, etc., for each item listed on the online purchasing site 

 
47 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section VII. 
48 Ibid. 
49 See Exhibit 66 for our inquiries regarding the purchasing card transactions and the responses received from the 
C/T Office. 
50 Ibid. 
51 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section VI. 
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 When approving the transactions on the online site, certify that all charges are accurate and 
complete, are for official City business, and are in accordance with all City and department 
purchasing and payment regulations 

 Verifying the vendor name on the transaction agrees with the credit slip, etc., supplied by 
the cardholder 

Ms. Gagnon stated that most departments have a person appointed by the department heads to do 
their purchasing card reports.  She further stated that the following department heads appointed 
have appointed individuals to approve transactions in the respective departments as follows: 

 Mr. Lollar, Director of Public Works, appointed Ms. Leuteritz, Public Works 
Administrator 

 Marcus Reed, Fire Chief, appointed Nikki Hartman, Office Manager 

 Mr. Burtron, Chief of Staff, appointed Ms. Sparks, Director of Guest Services  

As referenced in the Ms. Gossard – Transaction Approval Conflict of Interest section, we pulled an 
audit report from the purchasing card portal which detailed the approver for each cardholder’s 
transaction.  We noted that Ms. Leuteritz and Ms. Hartman did not approve their respective 
department head’s transactions as detailed on the audit report.52  Further, Ms. Leuteritz and Ms. 
Sparks did not approve their own transactions as detailed on the audit report.53  

We did note that Ms. Leuteritz was missing purchasing card transaction approvals from 
approximately June 2019 to November 2019, which corresponded with a new purchasing card. 
Receipts were uploaded in the purchasing card portal for each of the transactions during this 
approval gap.  Due to the approval concerns identified, we analyzed a selection of purchasing card 
transactions during the approval gap.  Exercising our professional judgment, we selected 15 
purchasing card transactions for analysis.  We noted seven non-itemized receipts and one receipt 
with taxes included. 

Ms. Leuteritz had 409 purchasing card transactions during the Period totaling $314,289.24. 
Including the 15 selections discussed above, we selected 47 of Ms. Leuteritz’s transactions to test.  
We noted the following policy violations, which are defined in the P-Card Manual Violation – 
Transactions section below, during the testing of Ms. Leuteritz’s transactions: 

Pat Leuteritz's Purchasing Card Transactions 
Description Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Policy Violations – Receipt not itemized 11  $       41,732.09  
Policy Violations – Taxes Included 1  $             150.00  

Policy Violations – Over Credit Limit 15  $        60,172.90  
Undetermined Policy Violations 1  $               59.34  

 
We also inspected the purchasing card population for Ms. Hartman and Ms. Sparks. Ms. Hartman 
had three purchasing card transactions during the Period totaling $80.76.  Based on our methods of 
selection, we did not select Ms. Hartman’s transactions for testing; however, due to the number of 
transactions and total dollar amount of her transactions, we passed on further investigation.  Ms. 
Sparks had 210 purchasing card transactions during the Period totaling $53,012.27.  Due to the 

 
52 Mr. Burtron did not have a purchasing card during the Period analyzed. 
53 Ms. Hartman did not have any purchasing card transactions during the period included in the audit report.  
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approval concerns identified, we analyzed a selection of purchasing card transactions in addition to 
transactions selected throughout the rest of our testing.  Exercising our professional judgment, we 
selected 15 purchasing card transactions for analysis.  We tested a total of 21 of Ms. Sparks’ 
transactions.  We noted the following policy violations, which are defined in the P-Card Manual 
Violation – Transactions section below, during the testing of Ms. Sparks’ transactions: 

Kristen Sparks' Purchasing Card Transactions 
Description Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Policy Violations – Receipt not itemized 1  $          1,130.67  
Policy Violations – Taxes Included 1  $             157.81  

Undetermined Policy Violations 8  $          1,383.51  
 
To the extent City employees can review and approve their own transactions, the City is at risk for 
potential personal use and abuse of purchasing cards. 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Review of Transactions 

As stated in the P-Card Manual, “[i]f a Department Purchasing Card Coordinator is also a 
Purchasing Cardholder, the Purchasing Card Coordinator must review and approve the Purchasing 
Card transactions.”54  Ms. Gossard is identified as the Purchase Card Coordinator.55 

We inquired with the C/T Office regarding Ms. Gossard’s review of Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator transactions.  Ms. Gagnon represented that they “make sure [the department heads] 
attach receipts and do their expense reports.  When they don’t attach receipts, we remind them 
several times but still it is out of our control.”  No other procedures to verify the legitimacy of 
expenses were disclosed by Ms. Gagnon.56  As stated in the ACFE article on internal controls for p-
card systems, supervisors should agree to all purchase transactions with the bank’s monthly p-card 
reports.57  By not completing these reviews properly, City management is creating a risk for abuse 
of purchasing abilities. 

P-Card Manual Violation – Transactions 

Throughout our purchasing card analysis, we analyzed 1,050 purchasing card transaction totaling 
$2,143,337.61.  We identified the following policy violations with respect to the 1,050 purchasing 
card transactions tested: 

Summary of Findings 
Description Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Credit Limit Violation (Individual Transaction) 181  $    1,103,980.49  
Credit Limit Violation (Split Transactions) 53          71,913.59  

No Receipt Proof 123        465,296.49  
Non-Itemized Receipt Provided 61        123,730.09  
Varying Transaction Amount 8            9,521.13  

 
54 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section VI 
55 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section II 
56 Ms. Gagnon also stated that when the purchasing card was set up for the City, Mr. Burtron was going to be in 
charge of approving the department heads’ transactions. However, Mr. Burtron does not do the approvals and 
delegated the work to Ms. Sparks. Ms. Sparks did not want to be responsible for the approvals, so the C/T Office 
was set up to approve the transactions. 
57 “Using an organization’s credit to commit fraud, part 2.” Joseph R. Dervaes, CFE ACFE Fellow, CIA. 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, March/April 2012. 
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Summary of Findings 
Description Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Gift Card Purchase 2               642.44  
Duplicate Payment 2               484.00  

Undetermined Policy Violations  207          40,314.79  
 
See below for a discussion of each category. 

Policy Violation – Credit Limit Violations (Individual Transactions) 

As previously stated, we viewed the Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreements signed by City 
employees and recorded the credit limits listed.  We then compared the limits listed on the 
Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreement signed with transactions for individual purchasing 
cardholders during the Period. 

During our analysis of individual transactions, we identified 181 transactions over the respective 
cardholder credit limit.  The breakdown per City employee is as follows:   

Credit Limit Violations 

Cardholder Transaction Count Credit Limit Total $ Amount 
Adam Green 3                   3,000   $       15,960.32  

Amanda Rubadue 1                   3,000               4,494.00  
Angela Frazier 5                   3,000             19,303.53  

Angela Smitherman 3                   3,000             12,504.65  
Bobbie Gorrell 2                   7,500             17,050.00  

Christopher Larsen 15                   5,000             99,431.21  
Chris McConnell 8                   3,000             39,800.90  

Dennis Everitt 1                   5,000               8,502.35  
Diana Peyton 1                   2,000               3,479.00  
Erin Verplank 3                   5,000             22,350.00  
Jason Burtron 10                   3,000             53,726.99  

Jessi Stas 1                   3,000               3,400.00  
Julie Sole 1                   3,000               4,404.41  
Kai Chuk 3                   3,000             39,572.89  

Matt Trnian 2                   3,000               8,648.99  
Matthew Skelton 3                   5,000             25,724.48  

Melody Jones 9                   3,000             35,317.00  
Mike Blech 4                   3,000             17,210.60  

Mike Vickroy 2                   3,500             14,893.35  
Pat Leuteritz 37                   3,000          201,296.43  

Rachel Henton 1                   3,000               6,803.20  
Russ Shoaf 1                   3,000               6,977.10  

Sara Benzinger 1                   3,000               3,700.00  
Scott Sheperd 5                   5,000             39,403.23  

Song Kang 1                   5,000               9,780.00  
Steve Helder 27                   3,000          103,514.50  
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Credit Limit Violations 

Cardholder Transaction Count Credit Limit Total $ Amount 
Travis Stetnish 14                   3,000          133,538.03  
William Knox 17                   5,000          153,193.33  

Totals 181 N/A  $ 1,103,980.49  
 
Policy Violation – Credit Limit Violations (Split Transactions) 

We also searched for split transactions which would be under the respective cardholder credit limit 
individually, but over the credit limit collectively.  For example, if a City employee with a $3,000 
credit limit made two $1,600 payments on one invoice, the transactions individually would be 
under the credit limit, but collectively ($3,200) they would be over the $3,000 credit limit. 

We identified 11 instances in which transactions which appeared to be split transactions (i.e., same 
merchant, same date, lack of documentation of appropriate payment separation).  The breakdown 
per City employee is as follows: 

Credit Limit Violations 
Cardholder # of Instances Transaction Count Credit Limit Total $ Amount 

Christopher Larsen 1 3                 5,000  $        5,250.00  
Pat Leuteritz 1 2                   3,000       4,087.00  
Scott Sheperd 8 45                   5,000    56,316.73  
William Knox 1 3                   5,000       6,259.86  

Totals 11 53 N/A $     71,913.59  
 
Policy Violation – No Receipt Proof 

Out of 1,050 transactions tested, 123 could not be traced to receipt proof.  Our search for receipt 
proof included the original purchasing card receipt files provided to us by the C/T Office and our 
direct access to the Mastercard purchasing card portal.  We split our results out by year, as shown 
in the table below: 

No Receipt Proof 
Year Transaction Count Total $ Amount 
2017 51  $   245,282.90  
2018 44       218,304.97  
2019 4              260.89  
2020 24             1,447.73  

Totals 123  $   465,296.49  
 

We inquired with department heads regarding missing receipts and received 86 of the missing 123 
receipts.  Mr. Lollar, Public Works Department Head, and Mr. Reed, Fire Department Head, both 
noted confusion regarding missing receipts.  Mr. Lollar stated, “I find it strange that these were 
missing because our expense reporting system doesn’t allow us to submit a report for approval 
without an attached receipt.”  Mr. Reed stated, “when our office managers reconcile at the end of 
each month, per the software, they cannot submit payment approval without a receipt.  So, if there 
is no receipt, we know about it first, and deal with it then.  You will see that we have all the 
receipts and they were submitted as a part of the monthly reconciliation.  It seems odd that the 
receipts are missing, so maybe a software issue with Smart Data?” 
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We identified multiple transactions which appear to be approved on the audit report, which did not 
have a receipt associated in the purchasing card portal.  As stated in the ACFE article on p-card 
internal controls, it is important for all transactions charged on p-cards to be properly supported by 
original receipts.58 

Policy Violation – Non-Itemized Receipts 

Out of the 1,050 transactions tested, 61 were traced to receipts that were not itemized, totaling 
$123,730.09.  As stated in the P-Card Manual at Section V, “all purchases require detailed 
transaction documentation from the vendor regardless of the order method.  The detailed charge 
receipt from the vendor will serve as an invoice.”  We noted 32 of these transactions ($2,034.39 
total) were purchases from Facebook and Instagram, which, based on our testing of other 
transactions, were likely purchases for advertisements for various City events.  However, as the 
City policy states that all receipts are to be detailed, we categorized these as policy violations. 
Other merchants included, but were not limited to, Uber, Stello Products, and Amazon.  We split 
our results out by year, as shown in the table below: 

Non-Itemized Receipts 
Year Transaction Count Total $ Amount 
2017 20  $       2,052.61  
2018 10           1,128.91  
2019 15         81,718.17  
2020 16           38,830.40  

Totals 61  $   123,730.09  
 

As defined in the P-Card Manual and discussed in the ACFE article, in order to maintain proper 
internal controls to prevent abuse of power, it is important for all receipts to indicate what was 
purchased, who purchased it and the official business purpose of the transactions.59 

Policy Violation – Varying Transaction Amounts 

Another issue noted during our testing was that eight transactions had amounts on the receipts for 
differing amounts from the amounts listed on the purchasing card statements.  For one transaction, 
airline tickets were purchased from Southwest by Mr. Knox, and the amount on the receipt was 
more than the amount on the purchasing card statement.  As the amount on the statement was less, 
we hypothesized that it is likely that the transaction got split into multiple charges to make up the 
total receipt amount; however, upon inspection of the total purchasing card population, there was 
only one amount charged for that vendor for Mr. Knox around that time period.  We also inspected 
the receipt proof further, noting that nothing appeared suspicious; therefore, we determined it 
reasonable that Mr. Knox received a discount after the receipt proof being printed.  We passed on 
further testing of the transaction.  

Three transactions were each $2,086.62 (for a total of $6,259.86) by Mr. Knox from Enterprise 
Rent-a-Car on August 16, 2019.  The uploaded receipts were for separate rental cars from 
Enterprise Rent-a-Car on July 29, 2019 and July 31, 2019.  The receipts, which were for three 
individual employees, not including Mr. Knox, were in the amounts of $566.28 and $620.04. 
Additionally, the confirmation numbers listed in the receipts do not match those listed for each 

 
58 “Using an organization’s credit to commit fraud, part 2.” Joseph R. Dervaes, CFE ACFE Fellow, CIA. 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, March/April 2012. 
59 Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual, Section V. “Using an organization’s credit to commit fraud, part 
2.” Joseph R. Dervaes, CFE ACFE Fellow, CIA. Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, March/April 2012. 
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transaction in the purchasing card portal. We inquired with Mr. Knox regarding these receipts.  As 
of the date of this report, we did not receive a response. 

One charge transacted by Justin Jones was for a “Trip Hazard Removal” from Precision Concrete.  
The amount charged to the p-card was $2,590, but the receipt proof uploaded to the online portal 
indicated a payment of $1,328.75.  We were unable to reconcile the difference. 

Three transactions were less than $70 each, and we decided to pass on further testing due to their 
dollar amounts.  We noted that the vendors on the receipts matched the vendors on the purchasing 
card statements. 

Policy Violation – Gift Card Purchases 

As listed in Appendix 2 of the P-Card Manual, gift cards are listed as one of the 
“Unallowable/Excluded Purchases Descriptions”.  Therefore, we identified two purchases of gift 
cards by Mr. Larsen and Ms. Krcmery as policy violations.  

Policy Violation – Duplicate Payment 

We identified a duplicate payment by Ms. Gossard to Hyatt Hotels in Bloomington, Indiana during 
October 22, 2019 to October 23, 2019.  We also identified a duplicate payment by Bobbie Gorrell 
for a training at a hotel in Evansville, Indiana during May 8, 2017 to May 11, 2017.  Ms. Gorrell 
used the same receipt for a previous charge, but the individual’s name appears to be whited-out and 
another individual’s name handwritten in its place. 

Undetermined Policy Violations 

We were unable to determine whether 207 of the transactions were policy violations for personal 
purchases as the purchases could be personal or related to City business, depending on the context.  
The 207 purchases included transaction types such as travel, food, education, electronics, outdoor 
products and services and groceries, which could be either for personal purposes or City business 
use.  We were unable to confirm the legitimacy of transactions for various reasons, including 
termination of City employees during the Period, new department heads which had not approved 
the transactions and issues with approval of department head transactions as noted in the P-Card 
Manual Policy Violations – Improper Review section above. 

The individuals with the greatest number of transactions within this category were as follows: 

Undetermined Policy Violations 
Cardholder Transaction Count Total $ Amount 

Cindy Gossard 83  $       6,284.14  
Jeremy Lollar 10              828.19  

Matthew Skelton 9           4,578.59  
Andy Cook 8              256.65  
All Others 97         28,367.22  

Totals 207  $     40,314.79  
 

Level III Data Analysis 

During our Level III Data analysis, we pulled receipts provided for each of the selections and 
inspected the product/service descriptions on the receipt and then matched it to the Level III Data 
description.  An example of such is as follows: On October 10, 2018, Adam Green, Systems 
Analyst, made a purchase from Amazon.  The Level III Data description stated that a Microsoft 
Surface Dock was purchased.  Upon inspection of the receipt proof, we noted that a Microsoft 
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Surface Dock was listed in the receipt details, proving this Level III Data description to be 
accurate. 

Out of the 60 selections in which we matched the product descriptions on the physical receipts to 
the product descriptions listed on the Mastercard report, we did not identify differing product 
descriptions. 

Forensic Data Analytics 

Data Provided 

As part of our investigation, we performed forensic data analytics to search for unusual patterns 
and relationships.  To perform these procedures, we received the following data from the Period: 

 Employee master file 

 Vendor listing with addresses60 

 Vendor registers61 

 Payroll registers 

 Payroll audit log 

 Citizen/Entity payments62 

OSINT 

BKD performed background investigation procedures (also known as Open-Source Intelligence or 
“OSINT”) on the individuals working within the Mayor’s office, C/T Office, several businesses 
whose addresses could not be verified and several businesses of high interest with business 
dealings for Grand Park.  Our OSINT procedures included, but were not limited to, (1) 
identification of current and previous addresses, phone numbers, and email addresses, (2) known 
relatives, (3) known associates, (4) related businesses or business affiliations and (5) civil and 
criminal court activity.  The purpose of our searches was to identify potentially undisclosed 
relationships and/or conflicts of interest. 

We identified multiple names, aliases, relatives, associates, addresses and phone numbers 
potentially associated with each of the individuals we investigated.  We utilized the results of our 
searches to perform the following additional analyses: 

 Search for relationships between employees selected for OSINT and vendors63 

 Search for relationships between employees selected for OSINT and email 
communications64 

 Search for relationships between employees selected for OSINT and employees for the 
purpose of the Nepotism Rule and ghost employee searches65 

 
60 This report was pulled directly by BKD from NAV. 
61 Ibid. 
62 Ibid. 
63 See the Results: Employee – Vendor Relationships section for results of search 
64 See the Email Analysis section for searches performed and results 
65 See the Results: Employee – Employee Relationships section for results of search 
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 Matches found in the above were then run as keyword searches or additional searches in 
the vendor master or citizen/entity master or general ledger 

 OSINT and internal databases such as vendor master, employee master, and others were 
compared and a relationship map was constructed to visualize potential relationships 
distanced by various degrees of separation 

See discussion of results in the applicable report sections that follow. 

Vendor and Supplier Payments and Relationships 

Analysis 

We were provided with the employee master file, vendor master file and payment history for the 
Period.  We performed analytics on the employee and vendor information received to identify 
relationships between employees and vendors that might represent (1) an undisclosed conflict of 
interest, or (2) a fictitious vendor (a “fake” vendor set up by an employee for the purposes of 
obtaining illegitimate payments from the City).  These procedures included: 

 Using the OSINT results and employee files, search for similar characteristics such as 
name, address, taxpayer ID, or phone number, between employees and vendors, amongst 
employees and amongst vendors.66  Such searches also included allowance for “variants” 
or phonetic similarities, misspellings, initials and truncations, etc. 

 Comparison of vendor addresses to those of known “maildrops” or postal contractors such 
as UPS Store or FedEx-Kinkos.  Maildrop addresses are often used in conflict of interest or 
fictitious vendor situations to obscure a relationship between an employee and vendor. 

 Digital frequency analysis of accounts payable transactions (Benford’s analysis) 

 Proximity matching between employees and vendors.  This process “geocodes” or assigns 
latitude/longitude coordinates to all addresses, then computes a geographic straight-line 
distance between addresses.  Such a search helps identify an employee and vendor in close 
proximity, which may be indicative of a relationship between an employee and vendor. 

 Analysis of high-risk vendor payment trends for unusual payments (e.g., vendor 
acceleration testing) 

 Search for potential duplicate invoices 

 Identification of checks issued on weekends, holidays or in round dollar increments 

 Assessment of vendors missing key information 

Results: Employee – Vendor Relationships 

We identified 300 potential matches of employee and vendor attributes (name, address, phone, 
email, contact information).  The results included matches of employees to employee vendors (i.e., 
employees listed by their names as vendors in NAV) and matches of employees to businesses.  

The matches of employee-to-employee vendors were largely for refunds, as noted in the data.  One 
match had a refund total for the Period over $1,000, while the remaining matches were less than 

 
66 Meaning matches between employees and vendors, between employees and other employees, and between 
vendors and other vendors.  
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$200 total during the Period.  We selected the one match over $1,000 for further analysis.  For the 
matches of employees to businesses, we selected the five matches with over $1,000 of payments 
during the Period for further analysis. 

For each selected match, we analyzed three random invoices during the Period, as pulled from 
NAV.  For five out of six of our matches, we noted the services on the invoices related to City 
services, including Downtown Westfield Association services, consulting for zone improvements, 
trail services, mechanical services and relocation labor services.  For the remaining match, we 
noted two payments to the employee.  The first payment was a refund for utilities, which is a 
common transaction for the City.  The second payment was a payment for payroll, which had been 
attempted to be made by direct deposit, but had been rejected by the bank; therefore, the paycheck 
was made by written check.  This was the only instance in which this employee was paid a 
paycheck through accounts payable during the Period.  Based on our testing, no suspicious 
transactions were identified. 

Results: Employee – Employee Relationships 

We identified 32 potential matches of employees with similar attributes (name, address, phone, 
email, contact information).  To test for potential nepotism, we analyzed the State of Indiana’s 
Nepotism Rule.67  The rule states the following68: 

 (a) This chapter does not prohibit the continuation of a job assignment that existed on  
July 1, 2012. 

 (d) Except as provided in subsection (e), an individual may not be employed in the same 
agency in which an individual's relative is the appointing authority. 

 (e) An individual may be employed in the same agency in which the individual's relative is 
the appointing authority, if the individual has been employed in the same agency for at 
least twelve (12) consecutive months immediately preceding the date the individual's 
relative becomes the appointing authority. 

 (f) Except as provided in subsection (e), an individual may not be placed in a relative's 
direct line of supervision. 

Based on the State of Indiana’s Nepotism Rules, we removed 13 matches in which both employees 
were hired on or before July 1, 2012.  We removed five matches not in the same department (or 
under the same department head).  To account for current potential nepotism, we removed matches 
in which at least one of the employees was terminated.  We analyzed the four remaining matches’ 
job titles for potential “appointing authority” or “direct line of supervision.”  The titles of the 
remaining matches (Part Time EMT v. Part Time EMT, Patrol Officer v. Patrol Officer, Inspector 
v. Infrastructure Inspector and Facility Handyman v. Street Laborer I) did not suggest an 
“appointing authority” relationship or “direct line of supervision.”  Therefore, we did not identify 
apparent instances of nepotism as of the end of our Period, December 31, 2020. 

 

 

 

 
67 https://www.in.gov/ig/ethics-code/nepotism-rule; IC 4-2-6-16 
68 IC 4-2-6-16 (a); (d); (e); (f) 
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Results: Vendor – Vendor Relationships 

Based on our extraction criteria for duplicate payments, we initially identified 738 potential 
duplicate payments from the City.  The criteria for extraction included similar payment and vendor 
attributes (e.g., vendors with similar names, such as Hamilton County Clerk and Hamilton County 
Recorder or Indiana Department of Transportation and Indiana Department of Workforce).  

The potential duplicate payments ranged from exact dollar matches to differing amounts, from 
$0.41 to $1,438,240.  Of the 738 potential duplicate payments, 242 potential duplicate payments 
differed in amount of $1,000 or less.  We initially selected potential duplicates for analysis from 
matches with differing amounts of $1,000 or less.  To determine the number of selections, we 
utilized a 90/10 confidence interval over the 242 matches with a variance of less than $1,000, 
which resulted in a sample size of 54.  We selected the five matches with exact dollar amounts and 
nine matches with $10 differences or less.  Exercising our professional judgment, we selected the 
remaining 40 matches based on similar vendor names, amounts and dates. 

For each selection, we pulled invoice support from NAV for each of the payments.  We then 
compared the invoices to each other, noting the vendor name, dollar amount, services or products 
provided and invoice date.  Out of 54 total selections, one selection was identified as a likely 
duplicate payment.  Based on our conversation with Ms. Farrar, the original payment had been 
made in error, so the vendor refunded the amount back to the City.  The City then issued a 
corrected check to the same vendor.  We traced the $3,500 refund payment to the general ledger 
and October 2018 bank statement.  Therefore, none of the potential duplicate payments tested 
appear to be actual duplicate payments. 

As we did not identify duplicate payments during our testing of the 54 matches with equal or 
similar payment amounts of $1,000 or less, we passed on further testing of matches with differing 
payment amounts of $1,001 to $1,438,240. 

Results: Vendor – Maildrop Relationships 

We identified 25 vendors with maildrop addresses.  We noted that 13 out of the 25 vendors had no 
payments during the Period.  Nine others had payments totaling less than $1,000 over the Period.  
For these reasons, we tested the largest three remaining vendors.  Utilizing NAV, we found each of 
the vendor names and pulled several invoices (three invoices was our initial population size for 
each vendor but could vary based on the total number of invoices available for each).  We then 
inspected each invoice to determine the products or services provided.  No unusual or suspicious 
purchases were identified. 

Results: Employee – Maildrop Relationships 

We did not identify employees with maildrop addresses. 

Results: Employee – Vendor Proximity 

We identified 115 employee/vendor to employee/vendor proximity matches within 0.2 miles of 
each other.  Of the 115, eight had total payments of $1,000 or more during the Period.  We 
analyzed the eight matches to identify employee to vendor matches in which the vendor did not 
appear to be an employee (i.e., vendor name was not employee name).  As the vendors identified in 
the eight matches were also employees and it would be reasonable for City employees to live near 
other City employee, we did not test payments related to the matches. 
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Payroll 

Analysis 

We were provided with the employee master file, payroll registers and payroll audit log for the 
Period.  Similar to audit logs from most systems, the payroll audit log is an immutable log of 
changes made to payroll, including date, what was changed, and who made the change.  We 
performed the following analytics procedures on the payroll information: 

 Search for potential duplicate employees 

 Search for ghost/fictitious employees 

 Search for employees with mailbox service addresses 

 Analysis of nonregular payroll hours (e.g., sick, vacation, holiday, etc.) trends for unusual 
patterns 

 Analysis of payroll amount by employee to identify unusual trends or patterns 

 Search for employees receiving checks prior to hire or being contracted 

 Search for employees receiving checks significantly after termination 

 Summarization of audit log change activity by person 

 Search for audit log change activity on unusual dates such as holidays or weekends 

 Search for audit log change activity during unusual times such as overnight and outside 
business hours 

Results: Potential Duplicate Employees 

We did not identify duplicate employees during our testing. 

Results: Potential Fictitious (“Ghost”) Employees 

Standard and Voluntary Payroll Deductions 

We identified 17 employees without voluntary payroll deductions69, but each employee had 
standard payroll deductions.  As we did not identify employees without standard deductions, we 
passed on further testing of these employees. 

Sick, Vacation and Holiday Pay 

We also identified 83 employees without sick time, vacation or floating holidays recorded during 
the Period, including Mayor Cook and Ms. Gossard.  Our understanding is that elected officials do 
not record benefit time; therefore, we did not analyze their payroll further.  Most of the top paid 
employees other than the elected officials appear to be City Council members.  Additionally, the 

 
69 Each voluntary payroll deduction was noted as a “Voluntary Deduction” in the payroll detail. The voluntary 
deductions we analyzed include: 10-Dental Spouse, 15-One America, 17-Nationwide, 18-Nationwide Loan, 1-
Anthem Single, 2-Anthem Family, 31-AmFam, 35-Child Support, 4-Anthem Dep, 5-Dental Single, 6-Dental Fam, 
8-Dental+ Dep, 9-AmFam, E-Misc 2, F-Supporting Hero, H1-Employee HSA, H3-HSA Offset, I-P/F Insurance, M-
Misc., P-Pre-Tax PERF, U-Union Dues. 
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other employees appear to be part-time or new employees as the largest total payroll for four years 
was about $69,000. 

BKD obtained and inspected the City’s Personnel Policies, Procedures and Benefits Manual for 
policies involving sick, vacation and holiday time.  According to sections 4.01-4.14, employees 
may carry over five days of earned and unused vacation at the end of each year, but the 
accumulation from year to year cannot exceed the five days.  Any remaining earned and unused 
vacation will be lost and not paid out.  Earned and unused vacation is only paid out in the event of 
termination of employment. 

Full-time employees are also provided personal time and sick leave each year.  Each year, full-time 
employees earn 24 hours of personal time, but there is no carry over or pay out at termination.  
Additionally, employees are awarded one additional day off from work for having a perfect 
attendance record in a given year, meaning no sick leave, no family illness leave, and no industrial 
injury leave70.  This perfect attendance day cannot be carried over or paid out at termination. 

Based on our understanding of the personnel policies, the employees without sick, vacation and 
holiday pay appear reasonable. 

Identical Total Earnings 

We identified 19 employees that had identical total earnings to each other (e.g., multiple employees 
received total earnings of $5,200 during the Period).  Upon further analysis of the employees, we 
noted that the employees were either City Council members, Board of Zoning Appeals, and/or part 
of the Advisory Plan Committee.  Based on this understanding, we determined it reasonable for the 
employees to be paid identical earnings. 

Results: Non-Regular (Off-Cycle) Payroll 

All payroll payments appeared to align with normal pay dates.  No off-cycle or anomalous 
payments were identified. 

Results: Payroll Trending Analysis 

No significantly unusual pay trends (e.g., accelerating pay outside normal parameters) were 
identified. 

Results: Check Issued Prior to Hire Date or > 30 Days After Termination 

We did not identify payments to employees prior to their hire date.  We also did not identify 
payments to employees 30 days or more after their termination date. 

  

 
70 City of Westfield Indiana Personnel Policies, Procedures and Benefits Manual, Section 4.15 
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Results: Audit Log Changes by User 

We noted most change activity was from Ms. Rawlings, Payroll Clerk, and occurred within the 
ADP AUTO LOAD and SUPERUSER accounts, which are system-generated batch changes.  
Other C/T Office employees account for a portion of payroll changes, as well.  See below for the 
top change activity by user71: 

User  Additions  Updates Removals Total 
RAWLINGS BEVERLY B 226,614 10,687 11,671 248,972 
ADP AUTO LOAD 118,337 668 250 119,255 
SUPERUSER 22,056 577 5,730 28,363 
ADP USER 2,061 1,240 1,001 4,302 
TOLLEY DEBRA 3,757 142 29 3,928 
RAWLINGS,BEVERLY B 1,857 99 82 2,038 
GOSSARD CINDY 1,397 5  1,402 
GAGNON KERRI J 293 1  294 
JHUTCHISON@WESTFLD 148 4  152 
SGRONINGER@WESTFLD 124 8  132 
FARRAR MICHA P 123 1  124 

 
We noted the following during our audit log change analysis by user. 

Ms. Rawlings’ Two User IDs 

We noted Ms. Rawlings appears to have two separate user ID numbers with activity.  The 
“RAWLINGS BEVERLY B” account had changes from January 3, 2017 through December 30, 
2017 and the “RAWLINGS,BEVERLY B” user had changes from July 23, 2020 through 
December 9, 2020.  The employees with changes by the latter user ID were all terminated in 2020, 
specifically from July 15, 2020 through December 18, 2020.  We did not note suspicious changes 
to the terminated employees’ pay. 

Ms. Gossard Changes to Own Payroll 

Ms. Gossard made changes to her own payroll information, though the activity does not appear to 
be inappropriate (e.g., double pay or bonuses). 

Results: Audit Log Changes Date & Time 

While we identified change activity on weekends and holidays and at times outside business hours, 
the activity appears to be routine and the result of system-generated batches.  We noted no unusual 
activity occurring during these periods. 

 
71 Our understanding is that City employees have a login from which they can change personal information in their 
ADP profiles, which are included in the audit log changes analyzed.  
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Cash Receipts Analysis 

Through our read-only access to NAV, we were able to access the City’s cash receipts detail files, 
citizen and entity master file and general ledger history for the Period72. We performed analytics on 
the billing and cash receipt data to identify unusual cash receipt activity. 

Analysis 

 Summarization of citizen and entity by transaction amount and count 

 Analysis of rounded amounts 

 Trending or acceleration of high dollar value citizen and entity 

 Outlier analysis using 3x standard deviations from mean as threshold 

 Benford’s Analysis 

 Analysis of credit memo activity, including frequency and amount by citizen/entity 

 Analysis of average length of time to pay by citizen/entity 

Results 

Largest Cash Receipts by Citizen and Entity 

During the Period, most of the City’s largest cash receipts totals were from home builders and 
associations, which appears reasonable.  One of the City’s largest cash receipt totals received was 
from BullPen, which appears reasonable based on the rent paid by BullPen during the Period. 

Cash Receipt Selections 

Based on the results, we selected two items for further analysis and tracing to source documents.  
These items included an entity with the highest outlier payment73, and the entity with a high 
amount of rounded payments.  We traced these items to NAV and analyzed invoice activity and 
descriptions.  Our subsequent analysis of these items revealed no unusual activity. 

Average Days to Pay 

We computed the average days to pay for each of the 204 citizens and entities found in the 
citizen/entity detail file.  Of the 204 citizens and entities, 15 had average days to pay exceeding 60 
days.  Most of these had a small number of transactions, some of which resulted in credit memos 
after apparent non-payment.  The small number of transactions and write-off (credit memo) activity 
appears to skew the average days to pay, and no unusual or consistent patterns were noted. 

 

 

 

 
72 The cash receipts files and citizen/entity master file were called “Customer Payments” files and “Customer 
Master” file in NAV. 
73 Outliers were identified as any amount greater than two standard deviations from the mean, a common definition 
of a statistical outlier. 
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Credit Memos 

As part of our analysis of cash receipts, we filtered the data for citizens/entities with credit memos 
issued during the Period.  We identified 323 credit memos during the Period tracing back to 204 
citizens/entities.  Exercising our professional judgment, we selected 10 of the citizens/entities to 
test, totaling 22 credit memos. 

For each credit memo, we inspected details available in NAV for the credit memo, including the 
reason code, the date of posting and the related invoice number to which the credit memo applied.  
We then analyzed the details of the invoice, including the date of posting and the description of 
services provided.  For credit memos in which the reasoning behind the credit memo was not easily 
understood, we inquired with the C/T Office for supporting documentation and explanations.  The 
results of our analysis are as follows: 

 Eight of the credit memos were created for the reissuance of a new invoice due to incorrect 
due dates or amounts.  As a new invoice was issued in these instances, we determined the 
credit memos reasonable. 

 Two of the invoices were requested to be credited by Ms. Leuteritz, stating, “The City 
decided to waive these fees.”  Our understanding is that Ms. Leuteritz does not participate 
in the receiving of cash or checks. 

 One invoice (APP050680) was credited due to a miscommunication of which party was to 
be responsible for the fees.  Per an email sent by Ms. Leuteritz, she stated “I did not realize 
this was a City project so there should not be a charge.”  The total of the invoice was $50.  
Due to the low dollar amount of the invoice, we passed on further investigation into the 
fees. 

 A lease invoice (APP052442) to Westfield Youth Soccer applicable to July 2018 rent was 
credited due to “Colts Camp and tenant’s rent was waived due to them needing to move 
out,” as stated in an email from Jessi Stas. 

 An additional invoice (APP069772) to Westfield Youth Soccer was also credited in May 
2020 with a reason code of “CM-COVID.”  Due to the timing of the invoice and credit 
memo, as well as our knowledge of the COVID-19 pandemic, we determined this to be 
reasonable. 

 Six invoices were credited due to their old age, dating back to 2014, 2015 and 2017.  
Authorizations to credit the invoices were provided by individuals including Mr. Zaiger, 
Ms. Leuteritz, Mr. Knox and Joe Lyons.  Although we noted that each of the authorizations 
were from individuals outside of the C/T Office, there is still a risk that funds were 
received from the citizens/entities and not applied to the proper accounts. 

 An invoice (APP056523) to Daystar Directional Drilling for $50 was credited as of 
October 26, 2018.  Support provided to us from the C/T Office showed a comment typed 
on the applicable invoice that states, “Credit memo please.  Not charging customer for this 
permit after all.”  The C/T Office claims that the authorization was given from Ms. 
Leuteritz; however, no signature was noted on the invoice where the comment was placed. 

 An invoice (APP056665) to Westfield Youth Soccer for $1,800 was credited as of July 24, 
2019.  The invoice credited related to the indoor lease payment for December 2018. 
Support provided to us from the C/T Office related to the indoor lease invoice 
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(APP052442) discussed above.  No specific reference to the December 2018 lease payment 
was included in the support. 

 An invoice (APP049777) to Jersey Mike for $750 was credited as of February 26, 2018.  
No reasoning code was input into NAV for the credit memo.  Supporting documentation 
provided by the C/T Office related to a different invoice (APP021651) credited due to old 
age74; however, the support made no reference to this particular invoice. 

General Ledger 

As previously stated, we were provided with read-only access to NAV and, through this access, we 
downloaded the journal entry history for the Period.  We analyzed the journal entry history for the 
following types of entries: 

 Journal entries containing key words or phrases (such as “clear,” “write off,” “reverse,” 
“fix,” and “fraud”) 

 Accounts with round transaction amounts 

 Weekend entries 

 Holiday entries 

 General ledger accounts with only one transaction 

Results: Rounded Amounts 

We identified 31 accounts with debits and credits totaling rounded dollar amounts.  Exercising our 
professional judgment, we selected 10 accounts to test for further details.  For each selection, we 
utilized NAV to analyze the transactions included in each account.  We noted the majority of the 
accounts were related to budget expense accounts, payments to US Bank for bonds, and other 
reoccurring expenses.  We did not identify unusual or suspicious transactions. 

Results: Weekend Activity 

We identified 186 transactions recorded on the weekend.  Exercising our professional judgment, 
we selected 10 transactions to test for further details.  We noted that five of the transactions were 
debits for cash received for a protection grant and adjustments to project funds.  The other five 
transactions were adjustments from one fund to another and payments for electricity and Culvert 
safety improvements. No unusual or suspicious transactions were identified. 

Results: Holiday 

We searched for transactions recorded on holidays during the Period in which we would reasonably 
expect employees to have the day off.  These holidays included, but were not limited to, New 
Year’s Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Black Friday (the day after 
Thanksgiving) and Christmas.  The following holidays were identified to have general ledger 
transactions recorded, along with their entry counts: 

 New Year’s Day – 69 transactions75 

 
74 Invoice APP021651 included in our discussion of old accounts receivable written off in bullet point above. 
75 We also identified 9,833 New Year’s Day transactions which appeared to be system-generated batch closing 
transactions, rather than manual entries. Given the volume of batch transactions and timing with year-end 
(December 31st), we focused our analysis on the apparent manual entries recorded. 
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 Independence Day – 10 transactions 

 Labor Day – 10 transactions 

 Thanksgiving Day – 40 transactions 

 Black Friday – 56 transactions 

Exercising our professional judgment, we selected 20 transactions for further analysis.  Analysis of 
the transactions showed payments for payroll-related expenses, receipt of funds from City projects 
and payments for various expenses.  For the expenses in which we were able to trace the 
transactions to invoices, we pulled the invoices from NAV and inspected the products or services 
purchased.  No unusual or suspicious purchases were identified. 

Results: Keywords 

We identified 452 line-items with descriptions that included a keyword hit.  Note that numerous 
lines contribute to a single transaction, so this extraction had the opportunity to pull both the debits 
and credits within a single transaction based on the description.  We summarized the data by 
“Register No.,” which appears to indicate the journal entry number to determine how many 
transactions were included in our population.  There were 77 total transactions. 

Exercising our professional judgment, we selected 15 lines to test for reasonableness.  Each 
transaction was tested by analyzing the full transaction details (which debits and credits were 
utilized).  We then utilized NAV to pull invoices where applicable.  Our findings for the 
transactions included cash receipts for trash fees, corrections to journal entry amount errors and 
adjustments to fund balances.  No unusual or suspicious transactions were identified. 

Results: Accounts with Only One Transaction 

We identified 972 general ledger accounts with only one transaction recorded during the Period.  
Exercising our professional judgment, we selected 10 accounts to further analyze for 
reasonableness.  The transactions tested included purchases for 4x8 boards, a wall mount rack, 
mole trap, ground thermometer, ABC Gallonage tax, workers compensation purchase and 
citizen/entity payments. One purchase had a description of “Asphalt.”  We inquired with the C/T 
Office about this purchase to obtain a better understanding.  The response was as follows: “This 
GL entry was part of 2020 City Appropriation Budget entry, not expenditures.”  We were provided 
with supporting evidence, including the City Ordinance for Appropriations and Tax Rates and the 
City Budget.  We concluded the transaction to be reasonable. No other unusual or suspicious 
transactions were identified. 

Bank Analysis 

Data Provided 

As part of our investigation, we performed an analysis to search for unusual transactions within the 
bank statements and outgoing payments.  To perform these procedures, we received the following 
data from the Period: 

 Bank statements for each of the City’s bank accounts for each month in the Period 

 Bank reconciliations for each of City’s bank accounts for each month in the Period (this 
includes cover pages indicating the preparer’s signature and date of preparation, as well as 
reviewer signature, if performed) 
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 Access to Huntington’s Visual Archives and the City of Westfield’s cancelled check data 
for each bank account in the Period 

 Cancelled check copies from Regions Bank for each of the Regions Bank accounts in the 
Period 

 View-only access to NAV for the purpose of pulling invoice copies 

Bank Statement Analysis 

BKD subjected all bank statements to sample-based testing.  We utilized a 90/10 confidence 
level/interval to determine our sample population and randomly selected our sample.  For each 
bank statement selected, we analyzed the statement for significant transfers between City bank 
accounts, particularly in relation to the Grand Park accounts, and significant checks paid out.  We 
noted that we were unable to see the details for each check paid out, as only a check number and 
dollar amount is presented, so our selection of check transactions was solely based on dollar 
amount.  For each of the bank transfers, we inspected the receiving bank account’s statement to 
verify the completion of the transfer. 

Bank Statement Results 

Out of 62 bank statements selected and tested, 18 bank statements were found to have unusually 
high transfers and checks identified.  For each transfer of funds between City bank accounts, we 
were successfully able to trace the transfer into/from the other account.  For each check identified, 
we pulled the cancelled check copy from Huntington’s Visual Archives or Regions cancelled check 
data and inspected the payer name and check amount.  No unusual payees were noted. 

Bank Reconciliation Analysis 

Using the same 62 bank statements tested above in our bank statement analysis, we obtained and 
inspected the related bank reconciliations.  The purpose of our testing was to determine the 
timeliness of reconciliation preparation and reviews, as well as search for unusual items.  Included 
with each bank reconciliation, we found copies of the bank statements and a cover page, signed and 
dated by the preparer and reviewer.  We utilized these signatures to determine the timeliness of 
preparation and review.  

Bank Reconciliation Results 

Timeliness 

We found that each of the bank reconciliations were prepared within 30 days after month-end.  We 
also found that for 54 out of the 62 reconciliations, reviews were performed within 30 days after 
month-end; however, for seven out of the 62 bank reconciliations inspected, a reviewer signature 
was noted but no date was included on the cover page.  For this reason, we were unable to verify 
the timeliness of the reviews.  For the remaining reconciliation, no reviewer signature or date was 
noted on the cover page; therefore, it is unknown as to whether a review was performed. 

We noted during our analysis that the preparer and reviewer signatures were handwritten on the 
cover page of the reconciliation.  As such, there is a possibility of backdating the signatures on the 
cover page.  As stated in the ACFE’s Fraud Examiners Manual, bank reconciliations should be 
prepared immediately after monthly statements to help prevent and detect the misuse of funds by 
employees.76 

 
76 Fraud Examiner’s Manual: 2020 U.S. Edition, page 1.431 
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Preparation and Review 

We noted most reconciliations analyzed were prepared by Ms. Farrar and reviewed by Ms. Gagnon 
or vice versa. Our understanding is that Ms. Farrar has online access to the City’s bank accounts.  
Additionally, we noted during our analysis of cancelled checks, as discussed in the Cancelled 
Check Analysis section below, Ms. Gossard signs the City’s checks, but, due to the consistency of 
her signature, there is an appearance of a signature stamp.  The ACFE notes that “bank 
reconciliations should not be performed by signatories on the account.”77  To the extent Ms. Farrar 
or Ms. Gagnon is a signatory on the bank accounts, has access to a signature stamp or has access to 
City funds through online bank portals, the City is at risk of potential misuse of funds.  

As stated above, we noted one instance in which no reviewer or date was noted on the cover page.  
The ACFE notes that “bank reconciliations should be reconciled and reviewed by more than one 
person.”78  While it appears that the City has implemented a review process for the bank 
reconciliations, it is important for reviewers to sign and date the reconciliations to indicate that the 
review has been performed each month. 

Old Outstanding Checks 

During our analysis of the bank reconciliations, we identified many long outstanding checks.  
Some checks were as old as a year and a half.  Payees included both entities and individuals.  We 
also noted no common pattern to the outstanding checks in terms of common payees, which would 
indicate a single vendor is slow to cashing checks. 

Cancelled Check Analysis 

Cancelled checks from each of the bank accounts with check-writing abilities were obtained and 
subjected to sample-based testing.  We utilized a 95/5 confidence level/interval to determine our 
sample population and randomly selected our sample from the Huntington bank accounts.  Our 
testing of checks was separated into multiple rounds of testing based on the timing of when data 
was provided to us.  We noted in the first round of data provided that some of the bank accounts’ 
checks were omitted.  We requested and obtained the cancelled checks for the remaining bank 
accounts with Huntington Bank.  The third set of checks was obtained from Regions Bank.  We 
note that only one Regions Bank account has check-writing abilities, and the number of checks 
paid out during the Period was minimal (23 total checks).  As such, we subjected all cancelled 
checks from Regions Bank to testing.  

The total number of checks subjected to testing was 16,146 checks.  Our sampling resulted in the 
testing of 755 of those checks.  For each cancelled check selected, we pulled the copies of the 
cancelled checks and related invoices for each payment, if available.  We were informed of 
potential non-standard payroll paid during the Period.  Therefore, we analyzed the sampled checks 
written to individuals and supporting documentation to determine if they appeared to be for non-
standard payroll payments. 

Cancelled Check Results 

Check Signatures 

Out of 755 total checks tested, we found 46 checks in which the signature on the authorization line 
was not there, illegible or faint.  Based on our understanding and inspection of the tested selections, 
Ms. Gossard is the individual authorized to sign checks. Based on our understanding of the banking 

 
77 Fraud Examiner’s Manual: 2020 U.S. Edition, page 1.431 
78 Ibid. 
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industry, it is unlikely that the bank would authorize the payment of a check that was not signed or 
not legible.  The image of the check could have been distorted (e.g., the pen ink not recognized or 
faint pen ink not recognized by the scanner) at the time that the bank teller scanned the checks.  
Therefore, we determined it not necessary to further investigate the checks. 

Handwritten Payees 

We identified two checks in which the payee name was handwritten rather than printed on the 
check.  We inquired with the C/T Office about the handwritten checks.  For one of the transactions 
(check #62666 paid to Hamilton Co. Auditor), Ms. Farrar stated the purchase was for a Fire 
Department transaction recording fee.  The amount for the recording fee is unknown until paying at 
the County office, so a handwritten check is necessary.  For the second check (check #38301 paid 
to Tim Crook), the check did not correctly print out, and the accounts payable system does not 
allow checks to be printed twice to prevent duplicates, so the check had to be handwritten. 

Non-Standard Payroll 

To analyze the checks for potential non-standard payroll, we identified 163 checks which appeared 
to be written to individuals.  For these checks, we inspected the supporting documentation to 
determine the purpose of each payment.  Out of 163 checks which appeared to be written to 
individuals, 143 were for utility refunds and expense reimbursements.  The remaining 20 payments 
were related to payroll or services performed for the City. 

Payroll 

We identified one payment as payroll related.  The invoice noted, “hours did not cross properly 
from eTime into ADP…recently went from salary to h[ou]rly.”  Utilizing the payroll history data 
provided as discussed in the Payroll analysis above, we inspected the last pay period of 2018, as 
the check date was January 3, 2019.  We noted that the employee’s gross and net pay, as reported 
in the payroll data, was $0 for the last pay period of the year.  No other pay periods in the year or in 
the following year had a $0 gross and net amount.  Therefore, we concluded this payment to be a 
one-time occurrence and reasonable. 

Other Services for the City 

Out of the other 19 checks which were not related to utility refunds, expense reimbursements or 
payroll, we analyzed the detail noted on the invoice support.  We could not conclude as to the 
business purpose of six of those payments based on their description of services and invoice 
appearance.  As shown in Exhibit 67, these six payments include: 

 A $5,201.16 payment to Christopher Burke on October 31, 2017 for professional 
engineering services.  The invoice related to this payment was not detailed as to the 
services provided.  A note, stating “City of Westfield: Stormwater Master Plan” could be 
seen on the invoice, but no additional details were given. 

 A $2,500 payment to Jeffrey Juday on September 14, 2018 for appraisal services.  Invoice 
support shows this payment was related to a “partial acquisition / land improvements / 
setback damages.”  The invoice also referred to Cause #29D04-1804-PL-3666.  Under a 
public records search, we identified this case as the City of Westfield v. Roger P. Russell 
Trust, filed on April 24, 2018.  Mr. Juday was appointed as one of the appraisers, 
according to the case details. 

 A $1,200 payment to Jason Spartz on May 20, 2019 for appraisal services.  Invoice support 
shows this payment was related to a “partial R/W acquisition.”  The invoice also referred 
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to Cause #29D04-1811-PL-010427.  Under a public records search, we identified this case 
as the City of Westfield v. Ackerson Family Farms, LLC, filed on November 2, 2018.   
Mr. Spartz was appointed as one of the appraisers, according to the case details. 

 A $225 payment to David Farrell on September 20, 2019 related to Colts Camp security.  
The invoice for this payment lacked in detail as to the date of service.  Additionally, the 
invoice appeared simple and non-unique.  We note that many invoice templates can be 
found online, and this invoice could potentially be made from a template. 

 A $11,380 payment to Shawn Rudolph on November 16, 2020 for fixture replacements at 
Grand Park.  Invoice support shows this invoice was for services involving mixing valves, 
spud gaskets, installing faucets, installing water closet flush valves and urinal flush valves, 
and more.  We noted, however, that the invoice lacked in unique characteristics, similar to 
the payment above, and could have been taken from an online template. 

 A $1,100 payment to Michelle Krcmery on July 16, 2020, for consulting services.  We 
noted that Ms. Krcmery is a former employee of the City.  The invoice associated with this 
payment is for “communications consulting” services in July 2020.  Additional services at 
the bottom of the invoice included media relations, communications/marketing strategy, 
research/writing/editing, project management, and “other assignments as needed.”  There 
was also a Detailed Time Report included in NAV, in which it mentions on-site work 
performed and “Remote work on COVID-19 business communications.”  However, this 
Detailed Time Report was for time performed in June 2020 rather than July 2020.  Based 
on this, we concluded it was unusual for a former employee to still be performing monthly 
marketing services for the City. 

Contract Analysis  

Data Provided 

A primary concern and basis for our investigation was the existence of contracts between Grand 
Park and outside vendors.  To perform a testing of the existence of contracts, we obtained current 
and expired contracts from the City relating to Grand Park.  We also utilized the cancelled checks 
discussed above for the Grand Park bank accounts and other cash outflows from the bank 
statements for Grand Park. 

Analysis 

Outgoing Checks 

We extracted the outgoing checks relating to the Grand Park bank account from the Huntington’s 
Visual Archives database.  We then utilized a 90/10 confidence level/interval to determine our 
sample population and randomly selected our 65 samples.  For each check selected, we inspected 
the cancelled check copy from Huntington’s Visual Archives to determine the payee, inspected the 
general ledger detail in NAV for vendor name and downloaded the applicable invoice (if 
available), and attempted to locate the executed contract for each selection. 

Other Cash Outflows 

We also extracted other outgoing payments (wires) from the Grand Park bank statements.  
Exercising our professional judgment, we then selected seven outflows to subject to testing.  
Similar to the outgoing checks above, for each cash outflow selected, we inspected the bank 
statement detail, inspected the general ledger detail in NAV for vendor name and downloaded the 
applicable invoice (if available), and attempted to locate the executed contract for each selection. 
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Results 

Lack of Contracts 

Out of 72 cash outflows tested, 37 appear to be for products or services purchased as needed, rather 
than payments subject to contractual terms.  For the remaining 35 payments, we were able to 
identify 28 contracts and quotes, four of which were not signed.  The seven payments for which we 
were unable to identify contracts either had an invoice which referenced a contract or quote, or 
based the nature of the services, one would expect a contract to be in place. (e.g., bug treatment 
services).  Mr. Knox has represented that these payments either do not have a contract in place or 
the invoice details the services and serves as the contract.  

The vendor and payment details for these seven payments are listed below: 

Payee Total Payments 
MACLE Inc dba Freije Engineered 

Solutions Co 
 $                 1,250.17  

MacAllister Machinery Co  $                    380.00  
Ecolab Pest  $                    423.14  
Ecolab Pest  $                    395.00  

Ceres Solutions Cooperative  $                    865.21  
Frontier  $                    387.17  

Thermodynamic Solutions LLC  $                 2,100.00  
 
Accordance with Contractual Terms 

For the 28 payments for which we identified contracts and quotes, we determined accordance with 
contractual terms as follows: 

Payment in Accordance 
with Contract? 

Count 

Yes 18 
No 1 

Undetermined 9 
Total 28 

 
Not in Accordance with Contractual Terms 

The payment which was not in accordance with contractual terms was to Open Control Systems for 
$4,585.50.  According to the invoice, the services provided were defined as “contract” and “non-
contract.”  The “non-contract” services were for the addition of two security cameras which appear 
to be outside of the contract scope.   

As a result of our finding, we selected additional invoices from Open Control Systems to test.  
Exercising our professional judgment, we selected an additional 10 invoices from Open Control 
Systems to test, totaling $97,258.32 (not inclusive of the invoice tested in our initial contract 
testing above).  The purpose of the testing was to see whether Open Control Systems regularly 
provides non-contract services to Grand Park.  Based on our inspection of the selected invoices, we 
did not note any additional “non-contract” services. 
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Undetermined 

We identified nine payments totaling $79,692.86 in which we could not agree to the terms of the 
contracts provided.  The reasons for these undetermined conclusions are as follows: 

 A payment to Target Solutions Learning on September 24, 2020 was traced back to a 
contract that had a term date of March 31, 2017 through March 30, 2018, with option 
renewals each year, but no auto-renewal.  No renewal documents were provided to us in 
relation to this payment. 

 Two payments to BrightView Landscapes LLC were made in June 2018 and February 
2020.  City management provided us with the Grand Park Indoor Proposal but monthly 
contracted amounts were not clearly defined. 

 Several other payments to Symetra Life Insurance and Rocchio Kiley Insurance were 
traced to contracts that did not clearly define the payment structure. 

 A payment to Office H2O LLC made in October 2019 was traced back to an agreement for 
rental; however, the agreement did not define future installation of drinking fountains. 

 A payment to the Indiana Soccer Association on December 26, 2019 was traced back to an 
ISA Letter of Understanding document provided by management.  We noted that a Letter 
of Understanding does not constitute a contract, and it also did not define a payment 
structure. 

 A payment to Buckeye Power Sales Co in January 2020 was traced back to a renewal 
contract.  The invoice showed that the payment was for generator services; however, we 
were unable to determine the fee that should be charged as compared to the quote. 

 A payment to BullPen was made on June 18, 2019, for the printing services of two 100’ 
windscreens.  No contract was identified between BullPen and Grand Park for the services, 
but a contract regarding the 100’ windscreens was identified between Grand Park and 
MacAllister Rentals, LLC (MacAllister) defines the sponsorship by MacAllister Rentals, 
LLC of a portion of the Grand Park campus.  Among other benefits, the sponsorship 
benefits include naming rights to two 100' banners.  The agreement does not state who 
bears the cost of the windscreen production except that the Sponsor (MacAllister Rentals, 
LLC) is entitled to them as a sponsorship benefit.  Based on discussions with Mr. Knox 
regarding the payment to BullPen, he represented that Grand Park management asked 
BullPen to print the windscreens since they had the necessary equipment.  BullPen then 
provided Grand Park with an invoice for the printing services.  The payment was not 
related to a specific contract with BullPen, as it related to one-off printing services. 

Skype Screenshot Analysis 

As stated in the Interviews section of the report, Ms. Havard provided BKD with a series of 
screenshots of the Skype messenger window related to C/T Office employees.  These selected 
screenshots show blocks of inactive time as tracked by the Skype utility.  For example, an idle 
computer where no activity has occurred for one hour would show the user of the computer as 
being “away” for one hour.  See example on the following page. 
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Note that the designation of “away” only pertains to computer activity but does not necessarily 
correlate with work activities that may be occurring off-computer during those times. 

We constructed a timeline of dates and times for which C/T Office staff were shown as “away” 
according to the screenshots.  We selected a sample of longer times away from the computer (in 
terms of hours or days) and compared those dates to corresponding pay periods in the payroll detail 
file.  In each case, the employee sampled had taken enough sick, vacation, holiday, or personal 
hours to cover the indicated time away.79  While it does appear the staff on occasion came in late or 
left early (based on the assumption of an 8:00am – 4:30pm office hours), we could not ascertain 
whether the time away was worked at other times as the screenshots are sporadic samples and do 
not represent a continuous timeline. 

Veracity Report 

We received a copy of a “Preliminary Digital Forensics Investigation Report” written by a firm by 
the name of Veracity.  Veracity was allegedly hired by Ms. Gossard to perform forensic imaging of 
C/T Office computers and analysis for the presence and usage of remote software.  See a copy of 
this report in Exhibit 9, beginning on page 23. 

The Veracity report discusses the installation and use of remote access software installed on C/T 
Office systems, and the presence of what they deem anomalous user profiles found on those 
systems.  We performed a review of the Veracity report, noting the following questions we believe 
should be posed to the City and its Informatics department prior to rendering an opinion on the 
purpose of the software as it relates to the C/T Office.  

1. Page 5 identifies the profile ‘bgadmin’ found on the systems as one of several “anomalies.”  
Questions: 

a. Is this a known and authorized Informatics admin account used for the purpose of 
remote access to machines to assist with remote work situations in 2020? 

b. Is there a bgadmin profile on other systems outside C/T Office? 

c. Who created this user profile? 

d. The report does not explicitly indicate when this profile was created.  Establishing 
the creation date in the timeline of events is important for context. 

2. The Veracity Report identifies installation of the BeyondTrust/Jump Client and Papercut, and 
elaborates on the remote access and other capabilities of the software.  Questions: 

a. Are these software tools installed only on C/T Office systems or is this a City-wide 
installation? 

 
79 As Ms. Gossard is an elected official and does not record her time, we were unable to compare her time “away” 
with sick, vacation, holiday or personal hours. 
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b. How are these software tools used on the C/T Office systems?  The report only 
indicates what the software tools could do per product descriptions found on the 
software websites, and the technical discussion in the report only points to use of the 
utilities, but not what specific functions were used, or what specific activity was 
monitored, viewed, accessed, or copied. 

c. Were there any approvals for purchase and use of the software? 

d. Were there any communications to City staff about remote software being installed 
on systems and the reasons? 

e. Were there any bids, quotes, or other vendor discussions around these software tools? 

f. Did BeyondTrust/Jump Client replace any remote software in place before its 
installation?  Given that remote software is a standard IT software tool, and that use 
of such tools proliferated at the onset of the pandemic, what did the City have in 
place prior to and during the early stages of the pandemic, and why did BeyondTrust/ 
Jump Client enter use in late 2020? 

g. What is the Informatics-related purpose for installation of Papercut, and why was 
access to that software limited to admin-level accounts? 

 
3. Veracity Report Page 9 (screen capture above) indicates “3,609 files were access, altered, 

created by the user account bgadmin.” (“were access” is presumed to be “were accessed”).  
Questions: 

a. Given that “last accessed” date is susceptible to activity such as anti-virus/endpoint 
protection, how many of the 3,609 files are accounted for by the last accessed date, 
and can they be directly attributed to user action versus system/software tool actions? 

b. Of the total files, how many are “user related” file types such as .doc, .xlsx, .pdf and 
similar versus system files or artifacts? 

c. Given that “last accessed” dates will show an increase in number closer to the 
imaging date (since last accessed is frequently updated), how many files were last 
modified (altered) or created between December 2020 and April 2021 versus last 
accessed? 

d. What is being inferred from the 3,609 number? 
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4. The above screen capture shows an apparent incomplete sentence.  Is the “as included in the” 

a reference to an exhibit or table with more instances of Papercut usage?  We cannot draw 
any further conclusions about the other instances indicated in this section. 

5. The two line items above do not show evidence to support the statement, “user account 
bgadmin used the software Papercut… …to access documents that had either been scanned, 
printed, or copied from the printer in the WCT office.”  The two lines show use of the 
Papercut setup utility and tool but does not provide evidence of intent or actual usage beyond 
accessing the utility, nor is there any accompanying evidence of what user-related content 
might have been accessed, if any.  Questions: 

a. Does the incomplete sentence point to another table where evidence of what was 
accessed resides? 

b. Without further evidence, it can only be inferred that the utilities were used, but no 
evidence of usage or intent are shown; can this be provided? 
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6. Veracity Report Page 10 – Figure 6 (above) – Wording preceding this table indicates “at least 
35 separate remote sessions”, of which Figure 6 is an example.  However, the date/time 
stamps show the span of these six “sessions” to be within 30 seconds of each other, 
impossible for six separate remote sessions.  These are possibly artifacts from the same 
remote session.  If this table is meant to illustrate six of the “at least 35” sessions, it is 
inaccurate, and the count is inaccurate.  We recommend system event and other logs be used 
to identify the correct number of unique logins and durations. 

7. Veracity Report Page 11 – What is inferred from the 198 file records observation? 

8. Veracity Report Figure 8 – Observation that Papercut is only installed and used on bgadmin 
and Informatics accounts is interesting.  What purpose does Informatics have for installing 
this tool only on admin profiles when the program appears to have end-user uses as well? 

9. Veracity Report Page 12 (below) 

a. Why was a bgadmin account used versus the informatics account, which with full 
administrative privileges would have been sufficient for any remote 
software/monitoring tools to be installed? 

b. While BeyondTrust/Jump Client software is a system administration tool necessary 
for remote administration, the install and potential use of that tool and Papercut 
should be investigated. 

c. Was the bgadmin account indeed hidden from WCT staff as indicated in the report?  
Admin profiles are often visible in the C:\Users\ location as another profile.  There 
are a number of admin/system profiles in a standard Users directory, including 
“public,” “default,” and in some cases “admin” or “administrator” in addition to user 
profiles.  How was it determined that bgadmin was “hidden” and by what act or 
method? 
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The Veracity Report indicates their report is preliminary and that more analysis is necessary.  We 
agree with this assessment.   
 



Exhibits



CERTIFICATE OF APPOINTMENT 

Pursuant to Indiana Code 36-4-5-7, the undersigned, being the duly elected and serving 
Mayor of the City of Westfield, Indiana ( the "City"), and acting as the executive of the City, hereby 
appoints Bryan Callahan, Daniel A. Hedden and Zachary E. Klutz, ( collectively, the 
"Appointees"), for the purpose of examining the City's accounts and property in the possession or 
custody of any City department, officer or employee and hereby directs such Appointees to report 
the results of their investigation to the undersigned. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 3Q day of July, 2020. 

ATTEST: 

27603363.1 
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Zachary E. Klutz 
(317) 713-3483
zklutz@taftlaw.com

September 2, 2020 

Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 
City of Westfield, Indiana 
130 Penn Street 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 

Re: Request for Credentials and Access 

Dear Ms. Gossard: 

Since we didn’t formally meet at last evening’s special meeting of the City Council, by way of 
introduction, I am one of the three appointees of Mayor J. Andrew Cook appointed for the purpose of 
examining the City of Westfield’s (the “City”) accounts and property in the possession or custody of City 
departments, officers and employees (the “Examination”). Such appointments were made in accordance 
with Indiana Code 36-4-5-7 and a copy of the Certificate of Appointment is enclosed.  

For purposes of undertaking the statutorily authorized Examination, myself, together with Bryan 
Callahan of BKD CPAs & Advisors and Daniel A. Hedden of Baker Tilly, as the other appointees, will 
require login credentials and access to the City’s Microsoft Cloud Navigator account, ADP account and the 
City’s Purchase Card (P-Card) account through Chase MasterCard. For purposes of granting login 
credentials to each account and software platform, the email address and other contact information of each 
appointee is below: 

Name: Address: Phone: Email: 

Zachary E. Klutz Taft Stettinius & Hollister, LLP 
1 Indiana Square, Suite 3500 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

(317) 713-3483 zklutz@taftlaw.com 

Bryan Callahan BKD CPAs & Advisors 
201 N. Illinois Street, Suite 700 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46244 

(317) 383-4090 bcallahan@BKD.com 

Daniel A. Hedden BakerTilly 
8365 Keystone Crossing, Suite 301 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46040 

(317) 465-1503 Dan.Hedden@bakertilly.com 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. As preliminary work on the Examination has 
commenced, we would appreciate receiving our login credentials on or before Friday, September 4, 2020.  

Sincerely, 

 Zachary E. Klutz 

Cc: Bryan Callahan, BKD CPAs & Advisors 
Daniel A. Hedden, BakerTilly 
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ZACHARY E. KLUTZ 
317-713-3483
zklutz@taftlaw.com

October 14, 2020 

CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT – 
  7011 2000 0001 3876 5214 

Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 
City of Westfield, Indiana 
130 Penn Street 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 

Re: Second Request for Data and Information 

Dear Ms. Gossard: 

As I previously informed you in prior correspondence, I am one of the three appointees of Mayor 
J. Andrew Cook appointed for the purpose of examining the City of Westfield’s (the “City”) accounts and
property in the possession or custody of City departments, officers and employees (the “Examination”).
Such appointments were made in accordance with, and the Examination authorized by, Indiana Code 36-
4-5-7.

In my correspondence to you dated September 1, 2020, I requested login credentials and access to 
the City’s Microsoft Cloud Navigator account, ADP account and the City’s Purchase Card (P-Card) 
account through Chase MasterCard. To date, we have not received access credentials, data or otherwise a 
response from you with respect to such requests.  

It is our understanding that access credentials have not yet been provided due to an inability to 
provide “view only” permissions and direct access. Please note that we do not require direct access at 
this time and may not need direct access at all. Rather, please simply export the needed data files (for 
the period of January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2020) as more specifically described in the attached 
Data/Document Request List in any non-.PDF file type that is most convenient for you and your office. If 
you would prefer not to provide full SSNs and bank account numbers, we request that they are provided 
in a partially redacted form such as last 4 digits only.  

In addition to the data and document files requested above, please allow this correspondence to 
serve as our request for all monthly bank reconciliations and all credit card statements for the period of 
January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2020. These can be provided in PDF format. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. As work on the Examination is well underway, we 
would appreciate receiving the requested exported data and Bank Statements on or before Wednesday, 
October 21, 2020.  

Sincerely, 

Zachary E. Klutz 

Cc: Bryan Callahan, BKD CPAs & Advisors 
Daniel A. Hedden, BakerTilly 
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City of Westfield 
Data/Document Request List 

Period to be Analyzed: January 1, 2017 – June 30, 2020 (Period) 

CITY DEPARTMENTS IN SCOPE – All Departments 

OTHER ENTITIES IN SCOPE – Westfield Redevelopment Authority, Westfield Redevelopment 
Commission (includes the operations of Grand Park) 

Format Preference  
For data files our preferred format is bar (“|”) or tab delimited.  We can also accept other 
delimited text files, Excel, Access, and flat files with accompanying record layouts.   

Data/Document Requests 

Vendor Testing 
a. Employee master file (Employee name, ID, address, zip, phone, SSN, status, hire date,

term date)
b. Vendor master file (Vendor name, ID, address, zip, phone, TIN, status active/inactive)
c. Vendor payment history – for Period above (Vendor name, ID, invoice number, invoice

amount, invoice date, corresponding payment date, check number, check amount)
d. Bank statements and associated check copies – for Period above

Payroll Testing 
a. Payroll Detail File (for Period above): contains all payroll information captured

electronically, including employee id, payroll date, check date, gross amount,
withholdings detail, deductions detail, net amount, hours by type, department, etc.

Purchase Card Testing 
a. Purchase Card Detail File(s) (for Period above): contains all transaction information

provided electronically from your bank, including cardholder id, cardholder name,
transaction date, post date, merchant name, merchant location, merchant category code
(MCC), transaction amount, discount amount, transaction description (if available), etc.

Cash Receipts 
a. Cash Receipts Detail File(s) (for Period above): contains all transaction information

available regarding cash receipts, credits, or refunds

General Ledger 
a. General ledger detail file for the Period above

Contracts 
a. Detailed list of contracts including recipient, amount of contract, date of contract award
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January 11, 2021 

J. Andrew Cook, Mayor
Office of the Mayor
2728 E. 171 Street
Westfield, Indiana 46074

Re: City Examination; Status Update 

Mayor Cook: 

As we enter a new year, I thought it would be appropriate to provide you an update on the 
status of the examination you ordered of the City of Westfield’s (the “City”) accounts and property in 
the possession or custody of City departments, officers and employees (the “Examination”) currently 
in process by myself, Bryan Callahan of BKD CPAs & Advisors and Daniel A. Hedden of Baker Tilly 
(collectively, the “Appointees”).  

During our presentation to you and the City Council on September 1, 2020, we projected that 
the Examination would likely take several months. To date, personal interviews have been conducted 
with a large number of City employees and officials and such interviews are now complete. In addition, 
we provided various City departments and officials with information and document requests as well as 
requests for access to certain City databases. To date, we have received partial responses to such 
requests and Baker Tilly is in the process of compiling their findings as it relates to their scope of the 
Examination. However, several key requests remain outstanding which have prohibited BKD from 
making any substantive progress on its scope of the Examination.  

By way of background: 

 Our initial correspondence to the City’s Clerk-Treasurer requesting access to the City’s
Cloud Navigator account, ADP account and the City’s Purchase Card (P-Card) account
through Chase MasterCard was delivered September 2, 2020 – the day following our
initial presentation to you and the City Council. A copy of the correspondence is
attached.

 As of October 14, 2020, access to the above mentioned City accounts had not been
provided by the Clerk-Treasurer and a second letter was delivered on October 14, 2020.
A copy of the correspondence is attached.

 On October 30, 2020, we received a flash drive from the Clerk-Treasurer containing
certain P-Card and ADP information. While direct access to such databases, as
originally requested, was preferred, BKD and Baker Tilly were able to begin their
review and examination of such information. However, without direct access to the
databases, additional information was requested from the Clerk-Treasurer on
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November 3, 2020. Specifically, we requested copies of credit card statements for the 
2017-2020 examination period as well as payroll information in a specific data file 
format as opposed to .pdf files. Inquiries on the status of such supplemental requests 
were made to the Clerk-Treasurer on November 10, 2020 and again on November 12, 
2020 – which requests also included offers to schedule a telephone conference to 
discuss any specific questions. To date, no responsive information has been provided 
or otherwise received.  

 
The complete information request list from BKD (with annotations) is attached to this 

correspondence. However, the most pertinent information needed in order to continue the Examination, 
as it relates to BKD’s scope, includes: 

 
 Bank statements and canceled checks (either in paper or pdf form, or through 

bank access) for the 2017-2020 examination period; 
 

 Payroll detail file for the 2017-2020 examination period; 
 

 PDF copies of credit card statements for the 2017-2020 examination period; 
 

 General ledger detail file for the 2017-2020 examination period; and 
 

 List of existing City contracts. 
 

In sum, without receiving substantive responses to our information requests, we will not be 
able to finalize the Examination process or prepare and deliver a final report. Myself and the other 
Appointees are scheduled to discuss this issue tomorrow for the purpose of considering alternative and 
available steps to obtain the open information outlined above. As progress is made, we will provide 
additional updates to you and your office. Please feel free to contact me or the other Appointees with 
any questions.  
 

Sincerely, 
 

 
 

Zachary E. Klutz 
 
 
 
Cc: Bryan Callahan, BKD CPAs & Advisors 
 Daniel A. Hedden, BakerTilly 
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Zachary E. Klutz 
(317) 713-3483 
zklutz@taftlaw.com 

 
September 2, 2020 

 
Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 
City of Westfield, Indiana 
130 Penn Street 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 
 
 Re: Request for Credentials and Access 
 
Dear Ms. Gossard: 
 
 Since we didn’t formally meet at last evening’s special meeting of the City Council, by way of 
introduction, I am one of the three appointees of Mayor J. Andrew Cook appointed for the purpose of 
examining the City of Westfield’s (the “City”) accounts and property in the possession or custody of City 
departments, officers and employees (the “Examination”). Such appointments were made in accordance 
with Indiana Code 36-4-5-7 and a copy of the Certificate of Appointment is enclosed.  
 
 For purposes of undertaking the statutorily authorized Examination, myself, together with Bryan 
Callahan of BKD CPAs & Advisors and Daniel A. Hedden of Baker Tilly, as the other appointees, will 
require login credentials and access to the City’s Microsoft Cloud Navigator account, ADP account and the 
City’s Purchase Card (P-Card) account through Chase MasterCard. For purposes of granting login 
credentials to each account and software platform, the email address and other contact information of each 
appointee is below: 
 

Name: 
 

Address: Phone: Email: 

Zachary E. Klutz Taft Stettinius & Hollister, LLP 
1 Indiana Square, Suite 3500 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
 

(317) 713-3483 zklutz@taftlaw.com 

Bryan Callahan BKD CPAs & Advisors 
201 N. Illinois Street, Suite 700 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46244 
 

(317) 383-4090 bcallahan@BKD.com  

Daniel A. Hedden 
 

BakerTilly 
8365 Keystone Crossing, Suite 301 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46040 
 

(317) 465-1503 Dan.Hedden@bakertilly.com  

 
 Thank you for your attention to this matter. As preliminary work on the Examination has 
commenced, we would appreciate receiving our login credentials on or before Friday, September 4, 2020.  
 

Sincerely, 
 
 

                         Zachary E. Klutz 
 

Cc: Bryan Callahan, BKD CPAs & Advisors 
 Daniel A. Hedden, BakerTilly 
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ZACHARY E. KLUTZ 
317-713-3483 
zklutz@taftlaw.com  

October 14, 2020 
 
CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT – 
  7011 2000 0001 3876 5214 
 
Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 
City of Westfield, Indiana 
130 Penn Street 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 
 
 Re: Second Request for Data and Information 
 
Dear Ms. Gossard: 
 
 As I previously informed you in prior correspondence, I am one of the three appointees of Mayor 
J. Andrew Cook appointed for the purpose of examining the City of Westfield’s (the “City”) accounts and 
property in the possession or custody of City departments, officers and employees (the “Examination”). 
Such appointments were made in accordance with, and the Examination authorized by, Indiana Code 36-
4-5-7.  
 
 In my correspondence to you dated September 1, 2020, I requested login credentials and access to 
the City’s Microsoft Cloud Navigator account, ADP account and the City’s Purchase Card (P-Card) 
account through Chase MasterCard. To date, we have not received access credentials, data or otherwise a 
response from you with respect to such requests.  
 
 It is our understanding that access credentials have not yet been provided due to an inability to 
provide “view only” permissions and direct access. Please note that we do not require direct access at 
this time and may not need direct access at all. Rather, please simply export the needed data files (for 
the period of January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2020) as more specifically described in the attached 
Data/Document Request List in any non-.PDF file type that is most convenient for you and your office. If 
you would prefer not to provide full SSNs and bank account numbers, we request that they are provided 
in a partially redacted form such as last 4 digits only.  
 
 In addition to the data and document files requested above, please allow this correspondence to 
serve as our request for all monthly bank reconciliations and all credit card statements for the period of 
January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2020. These can be provided in PDF format. 
 
 Thank you for your attention to this matter. As work on the Examination is well underway, we 
would appreciate receiving the requested exported data and Bank Statements on or before Wednesday, 
October 21, 2020.  
 

Sincerely, 
 
 

 
Zachary E. Klutz 
 

Cc: Bryan Callahan, BKD CPAs & Advisors 
 Daniel A. Hedden, BakerTilly 
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City of Westfield 
Data/Document Request List 

Period to be Analyzed: January 1, 2017 – June 30, 2020 (Period) 
 
CITY DEPARTMENTS IN SCOPE – All Departments 
 
OTHER ENTITIES IN SCOPE – Westfield Redevelopment Authority, Westfield Redevelopment 
Commission (includes the operations of Grand Park) 
 
Format Preference  
For data files our preferred format is bar (“|”) or tab delimited.  We can also accept other 
delimited text files, Excel, Access, and flat files with accompanying record layouts.   
 
Data/Document Requests 
 
Vendor Testing 

a. Employee master file (Employee name, ID, address, zip, phone, SSN, status, hire date, 
term date) 

b. Vendor master file (Vendor name, ID, address, zip, phone, TIN, status active/inactive) 
c. Vendor payment history – for Period above (Vendor name, ID, invoice number, invoice 

amount, invoice date, corresponding payment date, check number, check amount) 
d. Bank statements and associated check copies – for Period above 

 
Payroll Testing 

a. Payroll Detail File (for Period above): contains all payroll information captured 
electronically, including employee id, payroll date, check date, gross amount, 
withholdings detail, deductions detail, net amount, hours by type, department, etc. 

 
Purchase Card Testing 

a. Purchase Card Detail File(s) (for Period above): contains all transaction information 
provided electronically from your bank, including cardholder id, cardholder name, 
transaction date, post date, merchant name, merchant location, merchant category code 
(MCC), transaction amount, discount amount, transaction description (if available), etc. 

 
Cash Receipts 

a. Cash Receipts Detail File(s) (for Period above): contains all transaction information 
available regarding cash receipts, credits, or refunds 

 
General Ledger 

a. General ledger detail file for the Period above 
 
Contracts  

a. Detailed list of contracts including recipient, amount of contract, date of contract award 
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City of Westfield 
Data/Document Request List 

Period to be Analyzed: January 1, 2017 – June 30, 2020 (Period) 
 
CITY DEPARTMENTS IN SCOPE – All Departments 
 
OTHER ENTITIES IN SCOPE – Westfield Redevelopment Authority, Westfield Redevelopment 
Commission (includes the operations of Grand Park) 
 
Format Preference  
For data files our preferred format is bar (“|”) or tab delimited.  We can also accept other 
delimited text files, Excel, Access, and flat files with accompanying record layouts.   
 
Data/Document Requests 
 
Vendor Testing (Outstanding, still need) 

a. Employee master file (Employee name, ID, address, zip, phone, SSN, status, hire date, 
term date) 

b. Vendor master file (Vendor name, ID, address, zip, phone, TIN, status active/inactive) 
c. Vendor payment history – for Period above (Vendor name, ID, invoice number, invoice 

amount, invoice date, corresponding payment date, check number, check amount) 
d. Bank statements and associated check copies along with bank reconciliations – for Period 

above 
 

Payroll Testing 
a. Payroll Detail File (for Period above): contains all payroll information captured 

electronically, including employee id, payroll date, check date, gross amount, 
withholdings detail, deductions detail, net amount, hours by type, department, etc. Please 
provide in a data table format per the “Format Preference” above – we can help as needed. 

 
Purchase Card Testing 

a. Purchase Card Detail File(s) (for Period above): contains all transaction information 
provided electronically from your bank, including cardholder id, cardholder name, 
transaction date, post date, merchant name, merchant location, merchant category code 
(MCC), transaction amount, discount amount, transaction description (if available), etc. 
Received – can you also provide pdf copies of the credit card statements themselves. 

 
Cash Receipts (Outstanding, still need) 

a. Cash Receipts Detail File(s) (for Period above): contains all transaction information 
available regarding cash receipts, credits, or refunds 

 
General Ledger (Outstanding, still need) 

a. General ledger detail file for the Period above 
 
Contracts (Outstanding, still need) 

a. Detailed list of contracts including recipient, amount of contract, date of contract award 
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29D02-21 01 -PL-000268 Filed: 1/14/2021 6:43 PM
Clerk

Hamilton Superior Court 2 Hamilton County, Indiana

STATE 0F INDIANA ) 1N THE HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT
) ss:

COUNTY 0F HAMILTON) CAUSE No.

J. ANDREW COOK, MAYOR, CITY OF
WESTFIELD, INDIANA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CINDY GOSSARD,

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

CLERK-TREASURER, CITY OF )

WESTFIELD, INDIANA, )

)

Defendant. )

MAYOR J. ANDREW COOK’S VERIFIED COMPLAINT
FOR DECLARATORY AND INIUNCTIVE RELIEF

Mayor J. Andrew Cook (”Mayor Cook”), for his Verified Complaint for

Declaratory and Injunctive Relief against Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 0f the City of

Westfield (the ”Clerk-Treasurer”), alleges and states the following:

I. Parties, Jurisdiction 8: Venue

1. Mayor Cook is the Mayor 0f the City 0f Westfield, Indiana (the ”City”), a

third Class city located in Hamilton County, Indiana, with over 200 employees.

2. Indiana Code § 36-4-5-3 outlines the core enumerated powers held by

Mayors.

3. Specifically, under Ind. Code § 36-4-5-3(9), Mayor Cook has the power t0

sign all contracts 0f the City. Additionally, Mayor Cook is required t0 provide a
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statement 0f the finances and general condition 0f the City t0 the City Council at least

once a year. Ind. Code § 36-4-5-3(2).

4. Mayor Cook is also bound t0 ”insure efficient government” 0f the City.

Ind. Code § 36-4-5-3(7)

5. The Clerk-Treasurer acts as both the clerk and fiscal officer 0f the City.

The Clerk-Treasurer has the power, among other things, t0 ”[p]rescribe payroll and

account forms for all City offices” and t0 ”[p]rescribe the manner in which creditors,

officers, and employees shall be paid.” Ind. Code § 36-4-10-45.

6. The Clerk-Treasurer has taken those narrow functions and expanded

them beyond any reasonable interpretation.

7. The Clerk-Treasurer apparently believes that these powers allow her t0

contract with payroll providers and t0 preclude Mayor Cook and other City officials

from accessing financial and payroll information.

8. Because this case involves a dispute regarding the executive nature of a

power exercised 0r threatened to be exercised by the Clerk-Treasurer, this Court has

jurisdiction under Ind. Code § 36-4-4-5.

9. Hamilton County is the preferred venue under t0 Trial Rule 75(A)(5) and

under Ind. Code § 36-4-4-5.
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II. Factual Background

A. The Clerk-Treasurer’s Unlawful Exercise of Contracting Powers

10. The Clerk-Treasurer executed a Master Services Agreement (”MSA”) with

ADP, Inc. for ADP’s Workforce Now portal in 2008. See attached as Exhibit A.

11. Workforce Now is ADP’s web-based portal providing single point access

t0 ADP online solutions and employee-facing websites and resources relating t0 HR,

payroll, benefits, talent, time and attendance.

12. Within Workforce Now, the City has the power t0 create reports, review

financial information and much more.

13. The City has paid ADP an average 0f more than $80,000 per year for its

services and associated functionality of the Workforce Now portal.

14. But to date the Clerk-Treasurer has not allowed City officials access to the

functions for Which the City has paid ADP $900,000 over the past 12 years.

15. Specifically, neither the Mayor nor any of his staff has the ability t0 View

information or run reports from ADP to aid in the efficient operation 0f the City.

16. Instead, the Clerk-Treasurer has actively interfered with the Mayor’s

operation of the City by denying access to the information needed by the Mayor.
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B. The Mayor’s Order of the Examination of the City’s Accounts and

Property

17. On 0r around August 7, 2020 Mayor Cook ordered an examination 0f the

City’s accounts and property in the possession 0r custody 0f City departments, officers,

and employees (the ”Investigation”) under Ind. Code § 36-4-5-7.

18. Mayor Cook appointed Bryan Callahan 0f BKD CPAS 8t Advisers, Daniel

A. Hedden of Baker Tilly, and Zachary E. Klutz of Taft Stettinius & Hollister

(collectively, the ”Appointees”) t0 conduct the Investigation.

19. On September 2, 2020, the Appointees requested from the Clerk-Treasurer

access to the City’s Cloud Navigator account, ADP account, and Purchase Card account

through Chase MasterCard.

20. As 0f October 14, 2020, the Clerk-Treasurer had refused t0 provide the

requested access. As a result, the Appointees sent a second written request t0 the Clerk-

Treasurer for access t0 such information.

21. On October 30, 2020, the Clerk-Treasurer provided a flash drive that

contained certain information in .pdf format that was not optical Character recognition

enabled and did not contain any metadata.

22. The Clerk-Treasurer continued t0 deny the Appointees access t0 the

requested information and databases.
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23. On November 3, 2020, the Appointees once again requested additional

information from the Clerk-Treasurer, including credit card statements and payroll

information, to be provided in a specific data file as opposed t0 static .pdf files.

24. The Appointees requested status updates 0n November 10 and November

12, 2020, but the Clerk-Treasurer has refused t0 respond.

25. Without the requested information, the Appointees are unable t0 finalize

the Investigation or deliver a final report to the Mayor.

26. As 0f the date 0f this filing, the Clerk-Treasurer remains steadfast in her

refusal t0 cooperate with the Investigation despite the City executing a new MSA With

ADP 0n January 13, 2021.

27. Instead, the Clerk-Treasurer is attempting t0 thwart the Appointees’

access t0 critical information by switching payroll providers.

28. Indeed, 0n January 11, 2021, during a City Council meeting the Clerk-

Treasurer announced that there were some ”issues with ADP” and that she had

scheduled a meeting 0n January 19, 2021, with Finley 8t Cook to discuss bringing the

City’s payroll services ”in-house.”

29. The Clerk-Treasurer has n0 statutory authority t0 contract with Finley 8:

Cook 0r any vendor for payroll services.

30. In addition t0 causing a significant disruption t0 the City’s payroll

services, allowing the Clerk-Treasurer to unlawfully contract with Finley 8t Cook or any
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other payroll vendor would (a) seriously compromise the City’s financial, payroll, and

other data stored within the ADP software; (b) impede the Appointees’ ability t0

finalize the Investigation; and (C) interfere with or prevent Mayor Cook from exercising

his statutory duties 0f (i) insuring the efficient operation 0f the City, (ii) entering into

contracts, and (iii) providing a statement 0f the finances and general condition 0f the

City t0 the City Council.

31. The Clerk-Treasurer’s continued overreach is preventing the Appointees

from completing the Investigation and is interfering with Mayor Cook’s ability t0

discharge his statutory duties.

Count I: Injunctive Relief

32. Mayor Cook incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference as if

fully restated here.

33. Mayor Cook seeks an injunction prohibiting the Clerk-Treasurer from

signing a contract with Finley 8t Cook or any other payroll vendor and ordering the

Clerk-Treasurer to cooperate with the Investigation and provide all information and

access requested by the Appointees.

34. Mayor Cook has n0 adequate remedy at law because the Clerk-Treasurer’s

unlawful conduct is ongoing, will have significant negative effects on Mayor Cook’s

ability t0 discharge his powers and duties, and Will cause damage t0 the City and its

residents that money damages will not repair.
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35. Moreover, if money damages could conceivably resolve some of the

issues, the process t0 appropriate funds and satisfy those financial obligations would be

unwieldy.

36. The balance 0f harms favors issuance of injunctive relief. Mayor Cook, as

the executive of the City, has the statutory power t0 order the Investigation and the

statutory obligation t0 effectively and efficiently run the City, t0 enter into contracts,

and to provide the City Council With a statement of the City’s financial affairs. The

Clerk-Treasurer, on the other hand, has none of those powers 0r duties and certainly

has n0 right t0 interfere with 0r usurp Mayor Cook’s duties.

37. Finally, the public interest will not be disserved by the entry 0f injunctive

relief. T0 the contrary, it is in the public’s interest t0 insure that the Investigation is

completed and that Mayor Cook is allowed t0 carry out his statutory duties.

Count II: Petition for Declaration of Mayor Cook’s Rights

38. Mayor Cook incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference as if

fully restated here.

39. Under Ind. Code § 36-4-4-5, Mayor Cook seeks a declaration that the

Clerk-Treasurer does not have the power t0 execute a contract 0n behalf 0f the City in

excess of $25,000.
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40. Mayor Cook also seeks a declaration that the Clerk-Treasurer does not

have the power to control or limit the City’s access t0 payroll, financial, and other

information of the City through software that the City pays for.

Verification

I affirm, under penalties of perjury, that the foregoing factual statements are true

and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature

’Wfl/é/ gumLVCAA

136E;
mp Qaéy

Title

// /</Ip202/
Date

Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE, Mayor Cook respectfully requests Declaratory and Injunctive

Relief against Clerk-Treasurer, as set forth above, and all other just and proper relief.
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Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Manuel HerceQ

Blake I. Burgan, Atty. N0. 18350-49

Manuel Herceg, Atty. N0. 29956-06

Chou—il Lee, Atty. N0. 21183-53

Taft Stettinius 8: Hollister LLP
One Indiana Square, Suite 3500

Indianapolis, IN 46204-2023

(317) 713-3500 — phone

(317) 713-3699 — fax

bburgan@taftlaw.com

mherceg@taftlaw.com

Clee@taftlaw.com

Counselfor I. Andrew Cook, Mayor,

City 0f Westfield, Indiana

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on January 14, 2021 a copy 0f the foregoing document was served

in this action upon the following person Via electronic mail and Federal Express:

William I. Webster

Webster & Garino LLC
115 N. Union Street

Westfield, IN 46074

/s/ Manuel Herceg

Blake J. Burgan
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January 21, 2021 

Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 
City of Westfield 
130 Penn St. 
Westfield, IN 46074 

Dear Ms. Gossard: 

As you are aware BKD, along with Baker Tilly and Taft Stettinius & Hollister, have been 
appointed and engaged to perform an examination and investigation of certain procedures related 
to the City’s financial operations, among other things.  

One of the areas we will be analyzing is the City’s payroll function and payroll transactions. It was 
brought to my attention that your office is considering changing the City’s payroll provider from 
ADP to Finley & Cook. We believe that any change in the City’s payroll provider during our 
examination will have a detrimental effect on our ability to conduct our work and may result in 
the loss of historical data and/or an inability for us to review historical data following any such 
change. We have already experienced a delay in getting access and a new system implementation 
will only further delay the process as well as potentially limit our scope of review.  

We want to perform our work as comprehensively, efficiently and effectively as possible so the 
City and your office can consider our recommendations and hopefully improve various processes 
going forward. 

We appreciate your consideration of our request and can schedule a call to discuss any questions 
you may have. 

Sincerely, 

H. Bryan Callahan CPA/CFF, CFE, CVA
Partner
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From: Kim Strang
To: Jeremy Lollar
Subject: Re: Moving boxes
Date: Friday, February 26, 2021 1:08:10 PM

Warning: This external email is from kas3467@aol.com. Do not click on
unexpected or untrusted links and attachments.

lol I meant destroyed. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 26, 2021, at 11:42 AM, Kim Strang <kas3467@aol.com> wrote:

Thank you. It is mostly old utility records but they do need restored. Appreciate it.
Thanks

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 26, 2021, at 11:33 AM, Jeremy Lollar
<jlollar@westfield.in.gov> wrote:


Kim,

It was brought to my attention that many of the boxes would not fit in the
recycle bin and needed to go in the dumpster.  We removed them
because I want to ensure that they are disposed of properly.

Jeremy

From: Kim Strang <kas3467@aol.com>
Date: February 26, 2021 at 10:44:18 AM EST
To: Travis Stetnish <tstetnish@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Moving boxes



Warning: This external email is from
kas3467@aol.com. Do not click on unexpected
or untrusted links and attachments.
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Is there a problem with the old boxes that were set to be
destroyed? We do this once a year for things over 10 years
old. Just let me know if there is!
 
Thanks

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 23, 2021, at 4:39 PM, Travis Stetnish
<tstetnish@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

 Not a problem. I will relay the message. 

Sent from my iPhone

Travis Stetnish | Street Superintendent
Public Works | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
tstetnish@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3105

 

On Feb 23, 2021, at 4:50 PM, Kim
Strang <kas3467@aol.com>
wrote:



Warning: This external
email is from
kas3467@aol.com. Do not
click on unexpected or
untrusted links and
attachments.

Please tell everyone involved in moving
boxes that I appreciated it very much. 
Thank you for sending them over. 
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Sent from my iPhone

Jeremy Lollar | Director of Public Works

Public Works | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jlollar@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3195
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STATE OF INDIANA   )  IN THE HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT 

  )  SS: 

COUNTY OF HAMILTON   )   CAUSE NO.: 29D02- 

CITY OF WESTFIELD, INDIANA, ) 

) 

Plaintiff, ) 

) 

vs. ) 

) 

CINDY GOSSARD, in her  ) 

individual capacity, and JOHN ) 

DOE,  ) 

) 

Defendants. ) 

THE CITY OF WESTFIELD, INDIANA’S COMPLAINT FOR 

DAMAGES AND REQUEST FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

The City of Westfield, Indiana (the “City”), for its Complaint for Damages and 

Request for Injunctive Relief against Defendant Cindy Gossard, in her individual 

capacity (“Gossard”), and John Doe, alleges and states the following: 

I. Introduction

1. Cindy Gossard has again forced the City to file a lawsuit at taxpayer

expense. This time, however, the actions she took to necessitate this filing did not relate 

to her duties as the City’s Clerk-Treasurer. Instead, she took those actions selfishly and 

recklessly to shift attention away from her gross incompetence. 

II. Parties, Jurisdiction, & Venue

2. The City is a third class city located in Hamilton County, Indiana.

Filed: 8/17/2021 9:00 PM
Clerk

Hamilton County, Indiana
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3. Gossard is the Clerk-Treasurer of the City, but the claims alleged herein 

are against her in her individual capacity 

4. This Court has jurisdiction over the City’s claims. 

5. Hamilton County is the preferred venue pursuant to Trial Rule 75(A)(5). 

III. Factual Background 

i. The Statutory Examination of City Accounts and Property 

6. In August 2020, Mayor J. Andrew Cook, under Indiana Code § 36-4-5-7, 

ordered an examination of the City’s accounts and property in the possession or custody 

of City departments, officers, and employees (the “Examination”). 

7. Mayor Cook appointed Zachary Klutz of Taft Stettinius & Hollister, LLP; 

Bryan Callahan of BKD CPAs & Advisors; and Daniel A. Hedden of Baker Tilly 

(collectively, the “Examiners”) to conduct the Examination. 

8. On September 2, 2020, the Examiners notified Gossard they would need 

login credentials and access to the City’s Microsoft Cloud Navigator account, ADP 

account, and Purchase Card (P-Card) account through Chase MasterCard. 

9. Delays ensued.  

a. Over a month later, Gossard still had not provided the 

requested information. As a result, the Examiners contacted 

Gossard on October 14, 2020, to request the information again 

and to ask for all monthly bank statements and credit card 
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statements from January 1, 2017, through June 30, 2020. The 

Examiners asked Gossard to produce all of the requested 

information by October 21, 2020. 

b. On October 28, 2020, Gossard provided only partial payroll 

and P-Card information to BKD, and it was in a format 

different than what BKD had requested. Two days later, 

Gossard provided the Examiners with a flash drive 

containing certain P-Card and ADP information. Gossard, 

however, refused to provide the Examiners with the direct 

read-only access to the databases they had requested. 

c. Because Gossard refused to provide direct access to the 

databases, on November 3, 2020, the Examiners asked 

Gossard to provide copies of credit card statements and 

payroll information in a specific data file format other than 

.pdf files. 

d. The Examiners followed up with Gossard on their requests on 

November 10 and November 12, 2020. The Examiners also 

offered to schedule a telephonic conference with Gossard to 

discuss any questions. 
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e. As of January 11, 2021, Gossard had refused to provide any 

additional information that the Examiners had requested. 

Without the requested information, the Examiners were 

unable to finalize the Examination. 

f. Instead of cooperating with the Investigation, Gossard was 

thwarting the Examiners’ access to critical information by, 

among other things, threatening to switch payroll providers. 

10. As a result, on January 14, 2021, the City filed a lawsuit against Gossard in 

the Hamilton Superior Court seeking an order from the Court enjoining Gossard from 

executing any contract to bring the City’s payroll functions “in house.” The City also 

asked the Court declare that Gossard did not have the authority to execute contracts over 

$25,000 and did not have the power to control or limit the City’s access to payroll, 

financial, and other information of the City by using the software the City purchased for 

that purpose. 

11. On the day the City sued her, Gossard—for the first time—provided BKD 

with access to the City’s Navigator portal.  

12. On February 1, 2021, only after the City had to spend public funds to sue 

her, Gossard finally agreed to provide some of the information the Examiners had been 

requesting for several months. She also agreed to allow them to conduct an on-site visit 

at her office on February 12, 2021. (Ex. A, Agreed Entry)  
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13. Since then, and despite Gossard’s obligations under the Agreed Entry, more 

delays to produce public documents followed. 

14. On April 16, 2021, the Examiners once again provided Gossard’s counsel, 

Will Webster (“Webster”) with a list of items they had previously requested but had not 

yet received. They also requested an on-site visit the week of May 17, 2021, to obtain and 

receive additional information requested. 

15. On April 21, 2021, BKD finally received from Gossard copies of some of the 

City contracts it had requested from her in September 2020. 

ii. The Ruse – Turning Decade-Old IT Software Into “Spyware”  

16. On May 10, 2021 Webster sent City Attorney Blake Burgan (“Burgan”) an 

email with a screenshot of software called “BeyondTrust.” The BeyondTrust software (or 

its predecessor) had been installed on every City computer for 10 years. Webster stated 

that it was not a problem for the City’s IT Department to remotely access Gossard’s 

computers, so long as she was prompted to provide permission before anyone accessed 

them. Of course, the City’s IT Department could not and cannot remotely access anyone’s 

computer without the user giving permission. 

17. On May 18, 2021, BKD met with Gossard at her office to obtain a significant 

portion of the remaining information it had requested from her back in September 2020.  

18. That same day, Burgan contacted Webster to follow up on Gossard’s 

concern about the alleged “monitoring” of her staff’s computers. Burgan suggested that 
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Webster and Gossard participate in a conference call with the City’s IT Director, Chris 

Larsen (“Larsen”), so he could explain the BeyondTrust software to them. 

19. Three days after the last on-site inspection by the Examiners, and instead of 

agreeing to a call with Larsen, Webster sent Burgan a letter in which Gossard alleged—

for the very first time—that some software had been installed on her computer and that 

some unknown party had been using the software to access Gossard’s information. The 

ruse was on.  

20. According to Webster, “the City’s systems [had] been compromised and the 

extent of the damage is unknown.” He requested that the City remove the BeyondTrust 

software from Gossard’s computer. Again, that software (or a previous version of it) had 

been on the City’s system for at least 10 years and Gossard was well aware of it and had 

used it several times. 

21. On June 4, 2021, Burgan informed Webster that the City took Gossard’s 

allegations of criminal activity very seriously and that the City was taking appropriate 

action. 

22. Again, instead of scheduling a call with Larsen to discuss the BeyondTrust 

software, on June 8, 2021, Webster (while conceding that “it might be easier to jump on a 

call”), emailed Burgan suggesting that the City just remove the BeyondTrust software. 

23. On June 11, 2021, instead of agreeing to participate in a telephone call with 

Larsen, Webster restated his concerns to Burgan about the BeyondTrust software and 
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remote access to Gossard’s computers. He suggested that the only options were for the 

City to remove the software, litigation, or for Gossard to move to her own network. 

24. On June 15, 2021, Burgan told Webster that City Councilman Jake Gilbert 

had requested that they arrange a meeting with Larsen so he could explain to Gossard 

how the BeyondTrust software works. Burgan noted that he has suggested such a 

meeting in May and was following up to see if Gossard would finally agree to participate. 

25. On June 16, 2021, Webster again did not agree to participate in a call. 

Instead, he stated that Gossard had an “IT person come out and understand the 

capabilities of the software and simply need it removed.” He again asked if the City 

would remove the BeyondTrust software. 

26. Due to Gossard’s allegation that some unknown third party had unlawfully 

accessed the City’s network that may have compromised the City’s financial and other 

information, on June 30, 2021, Burgan provided Webster with a list of independent third-

party cyber security firms (all recommended by Larsen) that could perform a forensic 

audit of the City’s computer system to determine if there has been a breach. Burgan asked 

for Gossard to select one of the firms by July 2, 2021, and told Webster that if she did not 

do so, the City would select one and proceed. 

27. On July 1, 2021, Webster responded that Gossard was on vacation and that 

he was leaving the next day with his family for the holiday weekend. As a result, he 

requested that the City hold off on selecting an IT firm until the following week. He noted 
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that Gossard had also “been in discussions with IT companies” and that it didn’t make 

sense for the City to pay for two forensic audits. Incredibly, he claimed that he had asked 

to meet and for the software to be removed and that he had gotten no response or 

cooperation. Webster again asked if the City would be removing the BeyondTrust 

software. 

28. That same day, Councilman Gilbert questioned Burgan and Webster about 

what was causing the holdup of the meeting. Gilbert noted that there were no problems 

between Gossard and the IT Director and that they trusted each other. He requested that 

the parties schedule a meeting immediately. 

29. On July 2, 2021, Webster’s senior associate, Stephen Thompson, emailed 

that Webster was available for a meeting July 8, July 13, or July 14. 

30. On July 6, 2021, Webster told Burgan he had car trouble and was still out-

of-state, so he would not be back in the office until July 8. He said he heard from the Clerk 

and that she “has been speaking with IT companies and has someone that is looking into 

the issue.” Instead of agreeing to schedule a meeting as requested by Councilman Gilbert, 

Webster again asked that the City remove the BeyondTrust software. 

31. That same day, Councilman Gilbert responded to Webster asking if the 

parties could just meet before any software was removed, noting that he thought it was 

important for Gossard to hear from the City’s IT Director before anything happened.  
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32. Burgan notified Councilman Gilbert and Webster on July 8, 2021, that the 

City remained willing to participate in a meeting with Larsen, but that it still needed to 

engage a third party forensics expert to investigate Gossard’s allegations regarding some 

unauthorized access to the City’s network. Burgan again asked Webster to have Gossard 

select one of the firms he previously provided by the close of business on July 9, 2021.  

33. That same day, Webster stated that Gossard was still willing to meet with 

the Larsen. Incredibly, despite the City’s repeated attempts to schedule a meeting, 

Webster stated that “[t]he fact that we haven’t been able to set this meeting up, get 

information on Beyond Trust or look for alternative software only adds to the confusion 

and mistrust and calls into question what is really going on with the Clerk’s computers.” 

34. In a separate email, Webster told Councilman Gilbert and Burgan that 

Gossard was working with an IT company who would be reviewing the computers and 

that she had reservations about using an IT company selected by the City. He stated that 

when he and Gossard met with Larsen, they would be “happy to provide more 

information on the company, scope of work, so [Larsen] can review, cost, information 

needed from [Larsen] and the sharing of information between the Administration, 

Council and the Clerk’s office during the course of the review.” Webster also asked for a 

time the parties could meet to “let you review what we are doing, let [Larsen] take a look 

and if it checks everyone’s boxes, then hopefully we can avoid any potential issues or 

hiring multiple auditors, etc.”  
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35. Webster and Gossard clearly understood that any “investigation” of the 

City’s network would, at a minimum, require the approval and involvement of Larsen. 

36. On July 12, 2021, Burgan asked Webster and Councilman Gilbert if they 

could meet on July 14, 2021, which was a date Webster’s senior associate, Thompson, told 

everyone that Webster was available. 

37. Instead of finding time to schedule this important meeting, Webster 

responded that he was leaving town July 15 and that “[his] Wed (July 14) got filled up 

and Steve (Thompson) is out of the office until July 21. I know this isn’t the best time, but 

we finished up w/ summer sports beginning of July, so trying to get some family trips in 

before school starts in Aug. I am out of the office July 15 to July 23, so I can make the 27th, 

28th, or 29th work.” 

38. Burgan asked if there is was any way Webster could make July 14 work, 

which was the date Thompson had said he was available. Burgan also suggested a 

meeting on July 15 or July 16. 

39. On July 14, 2021, the date Burgan requested to meet, Webster stated he had 

no availability on July 14 and “we are trying to get on the road after work. Sorry wasn’t 

able to make an earlier date work.” 

40. On July 17, 2021, Burgan asked Webster if there were anyone else in his 

office who could meet with Larsen the week of July 19. Significantly, because he had 

heard nothing back from Gossard about selecting an IT forensics firm to conduct an audit 
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of Gossard’s computers, Burgan also notified Webster that Larsen had selected an outside 

vendor and engaged it to conduct a forensics audit of the City’s IT system.  

41. Nine days later, on July 26, 2021, Webster responded that he could be 

available August 4-5. He again stated that Gossard had been working with an IT company 

and wanted to discuss removal of the BeyondTrust software and provide an update on 

the status of Gossard’s “investigation.” 

iii. Gossard Compromises City Data and Then Admits to Not Knowing What Her Agent 

Downloaded from the City’s Network 

42. What Webster failed to mention was that, three days before his email and 

without authorization, Gossard had personally engaged an unidentified third party, John 

Doe, to access the City’s computer network. 

43. John Doe arrived at Gossard’s office at approximately 4:55 p.m. on Friday, 

July 23, 2021. After talking to Gossard for 10-15 minutes, he began his unauthorized 

operations. By 5:40 p.m., John Doe was alone in Gossard’s office and remained there 

unsupervised until approximately 3:30 a.m. the following morning. 

44. During that time, John Doe visited multiple locations. He accessed three 

different employees’ computers using their usernames and passwords (while the 

employees were not there). The City has no idea what information was accessed. 

45. On the evening of July 26, 2021, Larsen entered City Hall to attend the City 

Council meeting. He took his normal path, which was to walk through the back entry 
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and through Gossard’s office space to the IT room. As he was walking by Gossard’s office, 

and through the glass of Gossard’s unlocked office door, Larsen noticed a computer he 

did not recognize.  

46. He entered Gossard’s office and discovered two, unapproved and non-City 

laptops.  

47. He also saw four City-issued laptops that were unassembled and had the 

hard drive storage devices removed. After taking pictures, Larsen left the office to attend 

to his duties during the meeting. 

48. During the meeting, Gossard read a prepared statement about “spyware.” 

In response, Larsen refuted most of the allegations made by Gossard, and specifically 

stated that the BeyondTrust software was not “spyware.” 

49. Because Gossard’s actions were not authorized and she had not 

communicated in any way with the IT Department, Larsen recognized the situation in 

Gossard’s office as a cyber security threat and decided that to protect the City’s data, he 

needed to stop the unauthorized activity as he would do in any other circumstance.  

50. Accompanied by a member of the Westfield Police Department, Larsen 

secured all of the system in question in Gossard’s office. He collected the dismantled 

machines and secured them in the IT closet. He also collected all of the unauthorized and 

unknown devices, including two laptops, two charger cables, a bag that had two 

computer components in it, and 4 USB devices.  
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51. On July 27, 2021, Burgan wrote Webster demanding answers about what 

information was removed from the City’s systems, the contact information for John Doe, 

and a copy of the “contract” Gossard entered into with John Doe. 

52. Webster and Gossard have refused to identify John Doe or to provide a 

copy of the contract Gossard allegedly entered with John Doe. 

53. According to Mike Johns, president of the Westfield City Council, and as 

reported in the Hamilton County Reporter on July 29, 2021, the City Council was “fully 

aware of the actions Gossard was taking to investigate the software.” The Council never 

met in public to discuss the investigation, nor did it ever vote to authorize the 

investigation.  

54. In fact, Councilman Scott Willis denied that the Council was aware of the 

investigation as characterized by Councilman Johns. 

55. Because John Doe accessed the City’s system with Gossard’s and other 

employees’ passwords, he had access to the City’s financial information, bank 

information, confidential vendor documents, confidential police and other data, and 

employee personal information. 

56. Shockingly, yet consistent with her general incompetence, Gossard 

admitted that she had no idea what City information John Doe accessed or copied at her 

apparent direction, but she knows that he copied the entirety of the hard drives. 
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57. Gossard had no authority, statutory or otherwise, to order John Doe to 

access and download the City’s information. Gossard engaged in such conduct for her 

personal benefit and not to serve any purpose of the City. That is evidenced, in part, by 

her refusal to provide either the name of John Doe or the alleged contract, both of which 

would be public record if entered into on behalf of the City.  

58. Indeed, Gossard’s willful, wanton, and malicious conduct violated the 

City’s policies governing use of its computer network. 

59. The City has contacted its insurance provider about this potential breach of 

security, and it has advised that the City need to take steps to secure immediate return of 

the information unlawfully obtained by Gossard and John Doe. 

60. Without a Court order, the confidential personal information of the City’s 

employees, residents, vendors, and others remains at risk.  

61. As of this filing, neither Gossard nor her attorneys have taken action to 

provide the City with the contract for John Doe or to arrange return of the data he has in 

his possession that the City assumes Gossard remains ignorant of. 

III. Claims 

COUNT I 

(Computer Trespass) 

 

62. The City realleges the preceding paragraphs as if fully restated here. 
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63. Gossard knowingly or intentionally accessed the City’s computer system 

and/or computer network, or part thereof, without authorization, in violation of Indiana 

Code Section 35-43-2-3. 

64. The City is entitled to relief under the Indiana Offenses Against Property 

Act, Indiana Code Section 34-24-3-1, including treble damages and attorney’s fees. 

65. The City is also entitled to an injunction ordering Gossard and John Doe to 

return to the City all property and information in their possession, custody, or control. 

66. The City has made multiple attempts to obtain the contract Gossard signed 

with John Doe and the identity of John Doe, but Gossard has refused to provide that 

information. The City has no adequate remedy at law because Gossard’s and John Doe’s 

unlawful conduct is ongoing, will have significant negative effects on the City and its 

employees, vendors, and residents, and cause damage to the City and its residents that 

money damages will not repair. 

67. The balance of harms favors issuance of injunctive relief. Gossard had no 

authority to use an unidentified third party to access the City’s confidential information 

and data, and it has a duty to ensure that such data is not compromised by Gossard’s and 

John Doe’s conduct. Gossard, on the other hand, has none of those powers or duties and 

certainly has no right to interfere with or usurp the City’s duties.   
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68. Finally, the public interest will not be disserved by the entry of injunctive 

relief.  To the contrary, it is in the public’s interest to ensure that the City’s information is 

returned and that the data of its employees, residents, and vendors is protected.  

WHEREFORE, the City seeks a judgment against Cindy Gossard, in her 

individual capacity, and John Doe, in an amount to be determined at trial, treble 

damages, and reasonable attorney’s fees under the Indiana Crime Victims Relief Act, 

and all other just and proper relief.  

COUNT II 

(Conversion) 

 

69. The City realleges the preceding paragraphs as if fully restated here. 

70. The City is the owner of property that is in the possession of Gossard and/or 

her agent, John Doe, and the City is lawfully entitled to possession of such property. 

71. Gossard and John Doe have knowingly or intentionally exerted 

unauthorized control over property belonging to the City in violation of Ind. Code §35-

43-4-3. 

72. The City has been injured and has suffered damages as a direct and 

proximate result of Gossard’s unauthorized control over such property. 

73. The City is entitled under Ind. Code §34-4-30-1 to treble damages, costs of 

this action and reasonable attorney’s fees. 
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74. The City is also entitled to an injunction ordering Gossard and John Doe to 

return to the City all property and information in their possession, custody, or control. 

75. The City has no adequate remedy at law because Gossard’s and John Doe’s 

unlawful conduct is ongoing, will have significant negative effects on the City and its 

employees, vendors, and residents, and cause damage to the City and its residents that 

money damages will not repair. 

76. The balance of harms favors issuance of injunctive relief. Gossard had no 

authority to use an unidentified third party to access the City’s confidential information 

and data, and it has a duty to ensure that such data is not compromised by Gossard’s and 

John Doe’s conduct. Gossard, on the other hand, has none of those powers or duties and 

certainly has no right to interfere with or usurp the City’s duties.   

77. Finally, the public interest will not be disserved by the entry of injunctive 

relief.  To the contrary, it is in the public’s interest to ensure that the City’s information is 

returned and that the data of its employees, residents, and vendors is protected. 

WHEREFORE, the City seeks a judgment against Gossard, in her individual 

capacity, and John Doe, in an amount to be determined at trial, treble damages, and 

reasonable attorney’s fees under the Indiana Crime Victims Relief Act, an injunction 

ordering Gossard and John Doe to return all City data downloaded by her or him at 

once, and all other just and proper relief.  
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Respectfully submitted, 

      /s/ Blake Burgan    

Blake J. Burgan, Atty. No. 18350-49 

    Manuel Herceg, Atty. No. 29956-06 

    Chou-il Lee, Atty. No. 21183-53 

Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP 

One Indiana Square, Suite 3500 

Indianapolis, IN 46204-2023 

(317) 713-3500 – phone 

(317) 713-3699 – fax 

bburgan@taftlaw.com 

mherceg@taftlaw.com 

clee@taftlaw.com 
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Filed: 9/7/2021 12:59 PM
Clerk

Hamilton County, Indiana

29D03-2109-PL-006356
Hamilton Superior Court 3

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE HAMILTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT NO. 3

) SS:

COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29D03-2109-PL-

CINDY GOSSARD, CLERKJI‘REASURER,
CITY OF WESTFIELD, INDIANA,

Plaintiff,

)

)

)

)

)

V- )

)

J. ANDREW COOK, MAYOR, CITY OF )

WESTFIELD, INDIANA, )

)

Defendant. )

CLERK-TREASURER GOSSARD’S COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND INJUNC’I‘IVE RELxEF

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer of the City 0f Westfield,

Indiana (“Clerk—Treasurer Gossard”), by counsel, and for her Complaint for Declaratory

Judgment against the Defendant, J. Andrew Cook, Mayor of the City of Westfield, Indiana

(“Mayor Cook”), alleges and states as follows:

PARTIES, JURISDICTION & VENUE

1. Cindy Gossard is the Clerk-Treasurer of the City 0f Westfield, State of Indiana, a

third-class city located in Hamilton County, Indiana.

2. J. Andrew Cook is the Mayor 0f the City of Westfieid, State of Indiana, a third—

class city located in Hamilton County, Indiana.

3. Clerk—Treasurer Gossard is the duly elected, independent Clerk—Treasurer 0f the

City 0f Westfield, and acts as both the clerk and the fiscal officer of the City of Westfield.

4. Indiana Code § 36—4—10—4 and Indiana Code § 36-4—10-4.5 outline the core

enumerated powers held by Clerks and Fiscal Officers.
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5. Specifically, Clerk—Treasurcr Gossard is statutorily required 10:

a. maintain ail records required by law (Ind. Code § 36—4~10—4(2)); receive

and care for ail city money (Ind. Code § 36—4—1 0—4.5(1));

b. keep accounts showing when and from what sources tho fiscal officer has

received city money and when and t0 whom the fiscal officer has paid out

city money (Ind. Code § 36-4-10-4.5(2));

c. prescribe payroll and account forms for all city officesflnd. Code § 36—4-

10—45(3));

d. prescribe the manner in which creditors, officars, and emp10yces shall be

paid (1nd. Code § 36—4-10—4.5(4));

e, manage the finances and accounts of the city and make investments 0f city

money (Ind. Code § 36—4—10—4.5(5)); and

f. perform all other duties as prescribed by statute (Ind. Code § 36—4-10-4(5),

Ind. Code § 36—4—10—4.5(9)).

6. As the City’s Executive, Mayor Cook and/or his Office is the supervisor ofthe

City’s 1T Department,

7. As alleged herein, Mayor Cook has taken actions t0 invade and encroach upon the

statutory powers Of Clcrk—Tl‘easurer Gossard by installing software 01110 the computers 0f the

Clerk—rljl‘easurelk Office that allow Mayor Cook, his administration, and fhil‘d—partics access into

tho financial and data systems that arc required t0 be maintained by Clerkil‘rcasurer Gossard,

without any authorization 0r permission from Clerk—'I‘reasurer Gossard.
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8. Because this case involves a dispute regarding the nature and extent 01 the

statutory powers and duties OI‘Ihe executive branch and CIc‘rle‘rcasurer Gossard’s Office, this

Court hasjurisdiction under Indiana Code § 36—4—4-5.

9. Hamilton County is the preferred venue under 'i‘ria} Rule 75(A)(5) and pursuant t0

Indiana Code § 36—4—4—5.

FACI‘UAL BACKGROUND

10. ClerkHTreasurcr Gossard maintains ail records oi‘the City and administers and

maintains the City’s financial systems, including the ADP payroll system and the City’s

Microsoft Navigator account, which contains the records 0f all City financial transactions, and

oversees and manages all City financial accounts, such as bank accounts for purchase-credit

cards (“P—Cards”) used by City employees.

1 1. Whiie various departments and employees 0f the City may also use these systams

and databases for various reasons, Clerk—Treasurer Gossard and her Office retain sole

administrator-level access t0 such databases systems.

12. Administratorlevel access differs from “View—only” access, in that View—only

access gives a user permission to see information and in certain circumstances make data entries,

whereas administrator—levcl access allows a user t0 not only enter data, but also provides the

ability t0 edit, manipulate, 01‘ delete data.

13. Mayor Cook has sought t0 usurp and undermine Clerk—Trcasm‘er Gossard’s

statutory duty t0 maintain the integrity and security 0f City records and financial databases

tlu‘ough various avenues 0f attack since September 0f 2020.
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Attempts t0 Gain A(Iminisfl'amr-Levcl Access through Statutory Examination.

14. On 01‘ about August 7, 2020, Mayor Cook ordered an examination for tho

purported purpose ofexamining City accounts.

15. Beginning 0n 0r about September 2, 2020, Mayor Cook has demanded

administrator—Ievcl access into the financial systems and databases 111aintained by Clerk—

Treasurer Gossard.

16. 011 0r about September 2, 2020, Mayor Cook’s examiners demanded

administrator credentials for the City’s ADP Account, the City’s Microsoft Navigator Account,

and the Ciiy’s Account with Chase MasterCard.

17. In response, Clerk~Treasurer Gossard agreed t0 provide requested information but

deciincd t0 provide administrator credentials that wouid allow for administrator—level access into

such systems, in accordance with executing her statutmy duties.

18. On 01‘ about October l4, 2020, Mayor Cook’s examiners again demanded

credentials for the City’s ADP Account, the City’s Microsoft Navigator Account, and the City’s

Account with Chase MasterCard.

19. Clerk~Treasurer Gossard again declined t0 provide administrator credentials that

would allow for administrator-level access into such systems, but agreed t0 continuing t0 work

cooperatively t0 provide requested information in a “view—only” form.

20. On 01' about October 23, 2020, Clcrk—Treasurer Gossard continued t0 cooperate

with the examination by providing the information being requested by Mayor Cook’s

examination by providing the examiners with a flash drive containing additional information and

data that was being requested.
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21. After providing much 0f the information requested, but continuing t0 execute her

statutory duty 0f maintaining the integrity 0f City financiai systems and databases by continuing

t0 decline t0 provide administrator—level access t0 City financial systems, one ofMayor Cook’s

appointed examiners, Taft Attorney Zachary Klulz, requested the service contract for the ADP

payroll service from the Clerk-Treasm‘cr’s Office 0n 01' about October 30, 2020.

22. On 01‘ about November 5, 2020, the Clerk~Treasmcfis Office provided Attorney

Klulz with the requested ADP master services contract,

23. The master services contract between ADP and the City was originally executed

in August 2008, and had been in place continuously without any issues as t0 the legality 0f the

contract since it was originally executed.

24. On 01‘ about November 19, 2020, Mayor Cook’s Chief 0f Staff, Todd Burlron,

issued corraspomlence t0 ADP’S general counsei, in which Mayor Cook alleged, for the first time

in the histmy OfIhe contract’s existence, that 2008 ADP mastcr services agreement was legally

void; this same correspondence invited ADP t0 execute a new contract with the City, which

would name Mayor Cook as Ihe administrator 0f the account; and Mayor Cook advised ADP that

the Clerk—Trcasurer would “be granted access” qfler Mayor Cook received administrator log-in

credentials.

25. ADP thereafter refused l0 modify the original 2008 master services agreement

without the consent 0f Clerk—Treasurcr Gossard.

26. Clerk—Treasurer Gossard continued {0 cooperate with the requests from Mayor

Cook’s examiners by providing information and data requested, but did so by providing such

information in a “View—only” format only, and consistently refused t0 provide adnlinistrator—level

HCCCSS.
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Attempts 1‘0 Gain Administramr-chel Access tlu‘nuglt Legal Action.

27‘ 0n January 14) 202i, Mayor Cook flied a Complaint for Declaratory Judgment

and Injunctive Relief} pursuant t0 Indiana Code § 36—4—4—5, in which Mayor Cook sought an

injunction ordering Clcrk—Tl‘casurcr Gossard to “cooperate with the Investigation and t0 provide

(Ill iIg/bmmfion and access” being requested by Mayor Cook and his examiners.

28. In conjunction with his lawsuit, Mayor Cook sought a temporary restraining order

against Clcrk—Treasurel‘ Gossard, in which Mayor Cook made the primary purpose ofhis lawsuit

clear by including the following language in a proposed order for granting 0f temporary

restraining order:

“[T]he Clel‘k-Ti‘easurer shall provide Mayor Cook and his staff unlimiled access

{0 Lil payroll (mdfimmcfa/ information 0f the City contained within ADP 0r

01/761‘1121'36, and that the Clerk—'l‘reasurer Shall immediately andju/ly cooggerafe

with the Appointees and the Investigation” (Emphasis supplied.)

29. Given her statutory duties, Clerk—Treasurel‘ Gossard vigorously defended Mayor

Cook’s lawsuit, especially with respect to Mayor Cook’s attempt t0 seek full and unfettered

administrator—Ievel access into the City’s financial systems that Clcrk—Treasurer Gossard is

required t0 securely maintain.

30. Just as she had prior t0 the instigation ofMayor Cook’s lawsuit, Clerk~Treasurm

Gossard continued t0 cooperate with Mayor Cook’s examination by providing the examiners

with any inibrmation and data requested in a “view—only” format, whiie continuing t0 refuse t0

provide administrator—level access t0 financial systems and information; examples 0f such

cooperative effm‘ts include, but are not limited t0:

l

See, Cause Number 29D02~2101—PL-000268.
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3. 0n 0r about January 26a 2021, CICI‘k—Tl‘casurcr Gossm‘d’s Office provided

ADP data files in a “View~0nly” format t0 Mayor Cook’s examiners;

0n 01‘ about January 26, 202 I, CIerk—Treasurer Gossard’s Office refused t0

provide login credentials t0 the City’s online banking accounts for securiiy

purposes, but committed t0 making the information itself available at an

011—site inspection;

on or about January 26, 2021
,
Clerkilh‘casurer Gossard’s Office sent

copies ofbank statements and canceiled checks t0 the examiners;

0n 01‘ about February l2, 2021
,
Clerk—Treasurcr Gossard provided access

t0 the C1erk—Treasm‘er’s Office so that the examiners could perform an 0n—

site data extraction 0f various forms 0f financial data under supervision 0f

Cicrkil‘reasurer Gossard’s staff and legal counsel;

0n or about February 18, 2021, Clerk—Trcasurcr Gossard provided access

10 {he Cierk-Treasurer’s Office l0 the examiners for a second OII—Sitc data

extraction where additional data was provided;

0n 01‘ about February 26, 2021, Clerk-Treasurer Gossard’s legal counsel

provided bank account statements to the examiners pursuant t0 a request

for the same; and

011 01‘ about March 9, 2021, Clerk—'l‘1‘casurcr Gossard’s legal counsel

provided ADP reports based 0n custom report parameters as requested by

the examiners.
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[Mayor Cook’s Sudden Change 0f Position Regarding A(lininisfrator—Lcvcl Access.

31. On 01‘ about March 16, 20215 the parties appeared before Hamilton Superior Court

N0. 2 for hearing 0n Gossal'd’s Motion t0 Certify Order for Interlocutory Appeal; following

argument and the Court entering 2m order 0f denial as t0 Gossard’s Motion, an impromptu status

conference was conducted 0n thc record, during which counsel for Mayor Cook advised,f0r I/Ie

firs! lime Since .S’eplember 2020, that Mayor Cook would be satisfied with access t0 the City’s

ADP and Microsoft Navigator accounts, and other financial data, 011 a “view—only” permission

basis.

32. On 01‘ about March 23, 2021
,
counse] for Clerk—Treasurer Gossal‘d corresponded

t0 Mayor Cook’s counsel 10 advise that the Clerk—Treasurer did not oppose providing access t0

the City’s ADP and Microsoft Navigator Accounts 011 a “view~0nly” permission basis, and

further requested information necessaly for establishing such access.

33. The parties thereafter worked cooperatively t0 establish “view-only” access for

Mayor Cook and City administrators t0 the various financial systems and databases maintained

by the Clerk~Treasurcfis Office, which Efforts included setting up specific iimited~permissi0n

accounts t0 such systems and coordinating training sessions for administration officiais and

employees within the ADP and Microsoft Navigator systems.

34. The aforementioned efforts 0n the part 0f Cicrk-Treasurer Gossard resulted in

Mayor Cook and his Administration having access t0 the City’s financial systems and databases,

C

including ADP and Microsoft Navigator Accounts, 011 a strictly ‘view-only” basis.

35. As a result, the thcn—cxisting Claims and controversies Ofthe pending litigation

had been resolved, and the parties therefore entered and flied a Joint Stipulation 0f Dismissal 011
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01‘ about May 24, 2021, which resulted in dismissal offhc action by Hamilton County Superior

Court N0. 2 0n May 25, 2021.

Unbeknownst t0 Clerk—Ifi'easurer Gossard, fi/Iayor Cook N0 Longer Required

A(lministmmr-level Access Credentials Because [Mayar Caolr Had Established Coveri Back~

Door Access info the City’s Financial Systems Using “Unaflendcrl Remote Access Software.
”

36‘ During the pendency 0f Mayor Cook’s lawsuit in early 202]
,
slaffmembers in 1116

Clerk~Treasurcfis Office began t0 notice occasional oddities and/or “giitches” occurring with

their computers ~ examples 0f such events include mouse icons moving across staff member

computer screens without mouse input from the staffmembcr, programs being opened without

prompting, and staffmembers being unable t0 locate electronic files 01' data that they had

individually created.

37. Then, 0n 01‘ about April 15, 2021
,
a slaffmember in the Clel‘k~’1‘1‘0215L11‘er’s Office

discovered that the web browser 0n her local computer had saved, 01‘ “remembereL ,” a login user

ID, which was displayed as an email address for one a member 0f Mayor Cook’s examination

team; this particuhr discovery was highly suspicious in that the member ofthe examination team

had not been given direct access t0 the computer in question by anyone in the Clerk—Trcasurcr

Gossard’s Office.

38. On 01‘ about April 28, 2021
,
the Clerk-Treasurer examined six computers in the

Clerk—Treasm‘er’s Office, and discovered a software program running called “Remote Support

Jump Client. 20. 1 .1,” which program had an instaliation date ofNovcmbcr 18, 2020; in addition,

two newer laptop computers that had been provided t0 the Clerk—Treasurer’s staff 011 April 14,

2021
,
and April 25, 2021, were found t0 have this same software program preinstalled.

39. Upon information and belief, the software program in question is from a company

cakied Beyond Trust, which markets this software program for “unattended remote access”; this
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software differs from traditional remote access technology in that it docs 1101 require a local user

t0 grant permission t0 2m outside user t0 initiate a remote access session

40. Upon information and belief, Beyond 'I‘rust markets its “Jump” software as

having the following relevant capabilities:

Q

h.

“Jump” is the term for all Beyond Trust unattended access technologies

“unattended access” refers £0 accessing remote systems without requiring

interaction from a remote user to initiate access;

“File Transfer” allows for the transferring 0f files t0 and from a remote

computer;

“Remote Screenshot” ailows the user 10 capture screenshots Offlle display

0f a target remote computer;

“View 0r Control” features allow the user t0 either View 0r take control 0f

a remote computer;

“Wake—on~Lan” feature allows a user 10 remotely access a target computer

even when the target computer is turned Off and powered down;

“Vault Discovery” feature allows a user t0 discover login credentials

within a targeted computer, which can then be imported into Vault,

enabling users l0 inject and use the discovered credentials within a remote

support session;

“Beyond Trust. Vault” uses the built—in Beyond Trust credential manager

t0 store and inject credentials into support sessions;

“Jump Client Discovery 8: Rotation” feature allows a user t0 perform

discovery and rotation 0f local credentials 0n a target computer, which

10
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allows t0 create access into a local computer without the need t0 set up a

local 01' shared account 0n the local computer itself; and

i. “Favorite Credentials Used for Injection” feature gives the user’s console

the abiliiy t0 display the most likely user credentials needed for credential

injection based 0n usage history and accoum permissions.

41. Following discovery 0f the software, counsel for Clerk—Tl'easurer Gossard made a

request 10 the City Attorney, Blake Burgan, t0 have the software removed, which request was

denied.

42. On 01' about May 21, 2021, Clerk-Treasm‘er Gossard issued correspondence t0

Mayor Cook advising 0f the discovery 0f the Beyond Trust software, advising that due t0 this

software, Clork—‘l‘reasurer Gossard could not ensure the security ofwho was accessing the City’s

financial systems, and requesting that the City IT department immediately remove the Beyond

Trust software and a1} related software.

43. On 01‘ about June 4, 202i
, City Attorney Blake Burgan issued responsive

correspondence to counse} for CIerk~Treasurer Gossard, in which he advised that Mayor Cook

and the City Administration vehemently denied “all allegations.”

The Clerk-Trcasurer Initiates Investigation am! the A(lministratian ’s Illegal Raid 0f
the Clerk~ Treasurer’s Oflice.

44. Following the Administration’s “vehement denial,” Mayor Cook and

Administration officials have continued to deny any wrongdoing, have denied the use 0f

“spywarc” against the Clerkil‘rcasurer’s Office, and has generally maintained that the Beyond

Trust software found 0n the computers in the CIerk—Treasurcr’s Office constitutes “1101111211 and

routine IT support” efforts.

11
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45. Based 0n these denials, and in furtherance ofher statutory duties, Ciel‘1<~T1‘eaSlll'61‘

Gossard resolved l0 examine the use 0f thc software 0n the computers in the Clerk—'l‘1‘casurer’s

Office.

46. Accordingly, 0n 01‘ about July 1, 2021 ,
counsel for the Clerklfrcasurcr advised

City Attorney Blake Burgan Ofthe Clerk—Treasurer’s intention t0 conduct said examination, and

further advised the City Attorney that Clerk—Treasm‘er Gossard was interviewing forensic

information technology firms for that purpose.

47. On 01‘ about July 6, 2021 ,
counsel for the Clerk-Treasurer advised City Attorney

Blake Burgan that the Clerk~Treasurer had been speaking with different IT companies and “has

someone that is looking into the issue.”

48. On 01‘ about July 23, 2021, Clerk-Treasurer Gossard retained Veracity HR t0

conduct an examination into the use 0f the Beyond Trust software with respect t0 the computers

in the Clerk—rl‘rcasurcfs Office; the scope OfVSraCity HR’S work was limited t0 examining the

hard drives Oi‘the computers only, and did 1101 invoive examination 01‘ entry into the City’s

computer networks 01‘ systems generally.

49. On 01‘ about July 23, 2021
,
Clerk~Treasurer Gossard authorized Veracity HR t0

enter the Clel‘k~Treasm‘er’s Office for the purpose 0f forensically imaging the hard drives 0fthe

computers used by Clerk-Tl‘easurer Gossard and her staff.

50. On 0r about July 23, 2021, Veracity HR began fhe process 0f forensically imaging

the hard drives ofsaid computers by disconnecting the hard drives from the computer machine;

and running an imaging program t0 repiicale exact copies 0f the current states 0f the hard drives

in question; at all times during said imaging, the hard drives ofeach computer wcrc fully and

12
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completely disconnected from the City’s cmnpulcr network, and were otherwise disconnected

from any imemet and/or intranet source during the imaging.

51 . On 01‘ about July 26, 202 1
,
Clerk-Treasurcr Gossard authorized Veracily HR 10

return t0 the Clerk~Treasurefs Office i0 continue the forensic imaging process by completing

said imaging 011 the remaining hard drives whose imaging were not completed 0n July 23, 202] .

52. On that same evening ofJuly 26, 2021, the Westfield Ciiy Council held a

reguiarly scheduied public meeting.

53. The Westfield City Council conducts its public meetings in the Councii’s

assembly room, which is located directly above the ClerkuTreasmer’s Offices.

54. During the course 0fthe July 26, 2021, Council public mecting, Clerk—Treasuror

Gossard addressed the Council and the public, and advised that the Clerk—Treasm‘er’s efforts 10

investigate the use 0f the Beyond Trust software within the Clerk-Treasm‘er’s Office was

underway, and further advised that she would publicly update the Council upon completion 0f

the examination.

55. Immediately following Clcrk—Treasm‘er Gossard’s public comments during the

July 26, 2021, Council meeting, Director 0f the City’s IT Department, Christopher Larsen

(“Larsen”), answered questions from the Councii regarding the use Oflhe Beyond Trust

software; Larsen advised the Council that the program in question was standard IT support

software, and that any use 0f such software would be clearly identifiable and known Io any end

user; however, Larsen went 0n t0 admit t0 the Council that his department does, in fact, have the

ability t0 access local computers without thc locai user’s knowledge and permission.

56. On July 26, 2021, after the conclusion Offlle City Council’s public meeting, and

after participants and attendees had left the premises, Larsen (and potentially other unknown

13
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individuals) made entry into the locked Clcrkil‘rcasurm"s Office, without 1116 Clcrk—Treasurcr’s

permission.

57. Upon information and beiief, Larsen, under the apparent authority and 60101“ 0f

state law, then proceeded t0 execute an unlawful search 0f the Clerk—Treasm‘er’s Office.

58. Upon information and belief, Larsen — who had just been advised by Clerk-

Treasui‘er Gossard during the public meeting that evening that her examiner’s work was

underway i “discovered” the forensic imaging cquipmant belonging t0 Vcracity 11R, and

proceeded t0 execute an unlawful seizure OfVeracity IIR’S equipment and the hard drives

belonging t0 the computers in the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office.

59. Upon information and belief, Larsen then proceeded t0 axel‘l unauthorized control

over said equipment belonging t0 Veracity HR and the Clork—Treasm‘er’s Office, and removed it

from the Clerk—Tl‘easurer’s Office.

60. On 01' about July 26, 2021
,
after conducting the unlawful search and seizure

(and/or theft) described above, Larsen sent an email 10 Clerk—Treasurcr Gossard admitting that he

had made unauthorized entry into the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office, admitting that he had

“discovered” equipment that he had identified as 1101 belonging t0 the City, and admitted t0

removing said equipment from the Clerk—Treasm‘er’s Office.

61. On July 27, 2021, a criminal investigation was requested by Clerk~Trcasurcr

Gossard; as an immediate result, 0n July 27, 2021, the equipment belonging to Veracity HR was

returned t0 Veracity IIR’S possession.

62. Examination 0f its imaging equipment by Vel‘acity HR confirmad that it had

completed the forensic imaging 0f the computer hard drives in questiom and that it had secured

digital copies oi’the hard drives 0f the eight computers used by the Clerk~Treasurefls Office.
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The Prelimimuj: Results 0f Veracity HR ’s Evaminufimz into the Use ofBeyoml Trust

Sqflware Against the Clerk- Treasurer’s Office.

63. On September 3, 2021, Veracily HR submitted a Preliminary Report detailing

prehlninary findings ofiis forensic examination into the use 0f Beyond Trust software against

the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office. Veracity HR 's Preliminaiy Report ("‘Repor/ ”) is (rimmed hereto

as “Exhibif f.
”

64. According t0 Veracily HR’S Report, “Mlle Jump Client feature was installed 0n

all computers therefore allowing remote access t0 each computer without requiring the local user

to be present. Since this software runs in the background the local user would 2101 be aware their

actions and data files were being accessed anci/or observed by a remote user. The Beyond Trust

software platform also can be used t0 control any network cameras and microphones including

{11c built in Illicrophenes 011 cameras and laptops without the local users knowledge.” See,

Exhibit 1, p. 7.

65. Veracity HR further determine that, in addition t0 Beyond Trust software, a

software program known as “Papcrcut” was discovered 011 the hard drives; Papercut “allows the

remote admin t0 access digital copies Ofscanned and printed documents. Sec, Exhibit 13 p. 7.

66. According t0 Veracity HR, “[i]f the [Clerkfreasurer’s] staff was unaware 0f this

program it is possible sensitive information could have been Observed by whomevar was

operating the remote user accounts with access t0 the papercut web portaL” See, Exhibit 1, p. 7.

67. Veracily IIR’s Report highlights additional preliminary findings, including:

a. diffcrcnt administrator accounts were found 0n the hard drives, including

an account named “Informatics’fl and “bgadmin”;

2 Upon information and belief, “Informatics” is the self—designatcd name 0fthe City’s IT

Department headed by Christopher Larsen and under the direction and control 0f Mayor Cook.
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remote support sessions using traditional means that require specific cnd—

user permission were typically used by the informatics admin account,

whereas use 0f the Beyond Trust and Paperclip software programs was

typically associated with {he bgadmin user account;

3609 data files were accessed, altered, 01’ created by the bgadmin account

during remote accsss sessions t0 computers 0f the Clerk—Tl‘easurer’s

Office, with the majority 0f these files being accessed between December,

2020, and April, 2021;

At least 35 separate remote sessions were found t0 have been conducted

by the bgadmin user utilizing the Beyond Trust software;

220 occurrences 0f user bgadmin network artifacts were discovered on the

computers 0f the ClerkHTreasurer’s Office, which represent actions taken

on the local computers by the remote user bgadmin;

198 file records were found on the computers 0f the Clerkil‘rcasu1‘61"s

Office that were associated with the Beyond Trust software and user

bgadmin;

15 1 7 timeline events were extracted that were associated with the user

bgadmin, and these events included remote access t0 files 0n the

computers ofthe Clerk-Treasm‘er’s Office, application uses, files being

Cl‘eath/modificd, review 0f browser history, Papercut software usage, and

others; and
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11. evidence that requires additional analysis also presents evidence 0f

possible password breaking software being used remotely against the local

user accounts.

68. The preliminary findings 0f Veracity HR therefore present compeiling evidence

that Mayor Cook and his Administration have been using a software program against the Clerk-

Treasurer’s Office for the purpose 0f gaining access L0 the computers in the CierkwTreasurer’s

Office.

69. Upon information and belief, the Beyond Trust software allows Mayor Cook and

his Administration (01‘ whomever has access t0 the login credentials ofbgadmin) the ability t0

monitor and watch the computer activity 0f Clerk—Tl‘easul‘er Gossal‘d and her staff.

70. Upon information and belief, the Beyond Trust software allows Mayor Cook and

his Administration the capability of using this remote access as a way t0 gain administrator—level

access into the financial systems and databases that Clerk-Treasurcr Gossard has a statutory duty

10 maintain.

71. 1n fact, tho Beyond Trust software goes well beyond conveying administrator—

level access t0 these systems, in that i1 conveys the ability t0 break passwords into these sensitive

systems and allow its users t0 access 1116 systems under Ihe login credemia/S offhe Clerk

Treasurer 02' her .5'qufiz7elnbel‘.3' while remotely accesflng the Clerk~Treasurer ’5 computers;

thereby making any such access appear 10 be 011 the part 0f the Clerk—Treasm‘er’s Office.

72. The existence 0f the Beyond Trust software 0n the computers 0f the Clerk—

Treasurer’s Office, and any software programs 0f which the Clel‘k—Tl‘easurer has not been made

specifically awars and consented 10 their use, directly interferes with the Clerk—Treasurer’s
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statutory duty 10 insure the safety and integrity Ofthe City’s financial systems and important

financial data.

73, Even in the unlikely event that Mayor Cook docs not have a nefarious motive for

the installation and use 0f such software programs against the Clerk-Treasurer, the very fact that

Mayor Cook has granted himsell’the ability 10 virtually access the computers in the Clerk—

’l‘rcasurer’s Office constituies a brazen encroachment into the sovereignty 0f a separately elected

government official over whom his Administration has 110 legai authority.

74. Therefore, at a minimum, the actions 0f Mayor Cook have interfered and continue

l0 interfere with Clerk—Treasurer Gossard’s abiliiy l0 discharge her statutory duty to maintain

and protect the integrity Ofthe City’s financial systems and databases.

Cofim‘ I 1«‘0R INJUNC'I‘IVE RELIEF

COMES NOW, Cindy Gossard, Clerk—Treasurm‘ offlle City ot‘Wesifield, Indiana, by

counsel, and for Count 1 0f her Complaint, states and alleges as follows:

75. Clerk—Treasurer Gossard incorporates, by reference, all preceding paragraphs 0f

the present Complaint as if fully herein restated.

76. Clerk—Treasurer Gossard seeks an injunction that:

a. orders Mayor Cook and his Administration t0 immediately return any

equipment from the Clcrk—Trcasurer’s Office that remains in the

possession of Mayor Cook and/or his Administration from the July 26,

2021, raid;

b. orders Mayor Cook and his Administration t0 immediately remove any

and a1} remote access software from the computers Ofthc Clerk—

Treasul‘er’s Officc‘
5
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c. orders Mayor Cook and his Administration to remove any equipment fi‘om

tho Ciel‘k«T1‘easurer’s Office that is capable of audio recording;

d. enjoins Mayor Cook and his Adminislration from installing any software

011 the computers 0f the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office without the express

written permission Of the Clerk—Trcasurcr;

e. enjoins Mayor Cook and his Administration from physically 01‘

electronically entering the Clcrk—Treasurer’s Office without the express

permission 0f the Clel‘k-Tl‘easurer; and

77. Cierk—Treasurer Gossard has 110 adequate remedy at 1aw because Mayor Cook’s

unlawful conduct is ongoing, will continue I0 have Significant negative impacts 0n Clerk-

Tl'easurer Gossard’s ability t0 discharge the powers and duties 0f her Office, and will cause

damage t0 the City and its residents that money damages will not repair.

78. Moreover, if money damages could conceivably resolve some 0f the issues, lhc

process t0 appropriate funds and satisfy any such financial judgment would be impractical and

unwieldy.

79. The bakance ofharms favors issuance 0f injunctive relief, as Clerk~Treasurer

Gossard is statutorily required t0 maintain and safeguard the integrity 0f1he City’s financial data

and information, whereas Mayor Cook does not have such statutory duties and certainly has 110

right t0 interfere with 01‘ usurp Clerkil‘rcasurer Gossm‘d in the discharge 0f hcr duties.

80. The public interest in this matter will not be disserved by entry 0f injunctive

relief; 0n the contrary, it is in the public’s interest t0 insure that the CierloTreasurer 02m perform

her statutory duties without interference and unlawful conduct 0n the part 0f Mayor Cook.
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WIIERBFORE, Cindy Gossard, Clerk—Treasmer 0f the City oi’Wcstficld, Indiana,

respectfully requests that this Court issue an injunction that orders:

2i.

b.

orders Mayor Cook and his Administration 10 immediately return any

equipment from the Clel'kil‘rcasurer’s Office that remains in the

possession 0f Mayor Cook andlor his Administration from the July 26,

2021, raid;

orders Mayor Cook and his Administration l0 immediatciy remove any

and all remote access software from the computers 0fthe Clerk—

Treasurer’s Office;

orders Mayor Cook and his Administration t0 remove any equipment from

the Clerk—Tl‘easurcr’s Office that is capable 0f audio recording;

enjoins Mayor Cook and his Administration from installing any software

0n the computers 0f the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office without the express

written permission 0f the CIerk-Treasm‘er;

enjoins Mayor Cook and his Administration from pllysicaliy 01‘

electronically entering the C10rk~Treasurefs Office without the express

permission 0f the Clerk—'l‘reasurcr; and

for all other relief as isjusl and proper in the premises.

Respectfully submitted,

/S/ Stephen W. Thompson
Wiiliam J. Webster [I N0. 29086—29

Stephen W. Thompson E N0. 29760-53

Danica L. Eyler E N0. 24869—49

Allornqwfbr PlaintiffCindy Gasxsara’,

ClerkTreasurer, Cify Qf‘Weslffie/d, Indiana
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COUNT II F011 DECLARM'ORY JUDGMEM'

COMES NOW, Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer 0fthc City 0f Westfield) Indiana, by

counsel, 3nd for Count II ofhcr Complaint, states and alleges as follows:

8 1. Clerk~Treasurer Gossard incorporates, by reference, all preceding paragraphs 0f

the present Complaint as if fully herein restated.

82. Pursuant 10 Indiana Code § 36-4~4—5, Cierk-Treasurer Gossard seeks declaration

from the en banc Superior Court oi‘Hamilton County that:

a.

d.

Clel‘k-Tl‘easurer Gossard has the independent statutory authority 10 ensure

the integrity and security 0f the financial systems, databases, and accounts

Illaintained by tho Clcrk—Trcasurcr’s Office;

Mayor Cook and his Administration does not have the statutory authority

t0 monitor 01‘ interfere with the day t0 day operations 0f the Cierk—

Treasurer’s Office;

Mayor Cook does not have the statutmy authority t0 access the computers

0f the Clerk Treasurer’s Office without the Clerk-Treasurer’s permission;

Mayor Cook docs not have the statutory authority t0 conduci warrantless

searches and seizures against the Clark-Treasurer’s Office; and

equipment located in the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office is property belonging t0

and iegaliy ownsd by the Clerk—Treasurer as an independent duly elected

official 0f1he City.

WHEREFORE, Cindy Gossal‘d, Clerk—Tl‘easurer 0fthe City OfWCSIf‘IeId, Indiana,

respectfully requests that this Court issue declaratory judgment that:
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a. Clerk—Treasm‘er Gossard has the independent statutory authority to ensure

the integrity and security of the financial systems, databases, and accounts

maintained by the Clerk-Treasurer’s Office;

b. Mayor Cook and his Administration does not have the statutory authority

to monitor 01‘ interfere with the day to day operations of the Clerk-

Treasurer’s Office;

c. Mayor Cook does not have the statutmy authority t0 access the computers

ofthe Clerk Treasurer’s Office without the Clerk-Treasurer’s permission;

d. Mayor Cook does not have the statutory authority t0 conduct warrantless

searches and seizures against the Clerk—Treasurer’s Office; and

e. equipment located in the Clerk-Treasurer’s Office is property belonging to

and legally owned by the Clerk-Treasurer as an independent duly elected

official of the City.

for all other relief as is just and proper in the premises.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Stephen W. Thompson
William J. Webster | N0. 29086-29

Stephen W. Thompson | No. 29760-53

Danica L. Eyler | No. 24869-49

Attorneysfor PlaintiflCindy Gossard,

Clerk—fi'easurer, City ofWeszfield, Indiana

Stephen W. Thompson, Esq.

WEBSTER& GARINO, LLC
115 N. Union Street

Westfield, IN 46074

Ph: 3 17/565-1818

Fax: 317/565-1835

sthompson@websterlegal.com
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CITY
INTELLIGENCEOINVESTIGATION°RESEARCH

Prepared by:

Daniel Smith

VERACITY HR
706 Pro-Med Ln #200a

Carmel, IN 460323 1 7-925-1496

Report Date: September 1, 2021 INTERNAL CASE#: 99-2-414V

CLIENT: Westfield Clerk Treasurer

ADDRESS: 130 Penn St. Westfield, IN 46074

PHONE: (317) 804—3020

PRELIMINARY DIGITAL FORENSICS INVESTIGATION REPORT

SCOPE

On July 19, 2021 Veracity IIR was retained by Westfield Clerk Treasurer and requested to

perform a digital forensic analysis of a computers used by Kimberly Strang, Beverly Rawlings, Debra

Tolley, Cindy Gossard, Micha Farrer and Kerri Cagnon in order to ascertain if any sofiware had been

installed with the capacity to remotely monitor devices attached to the office network. Daniel Smith

conducted all digital forensic responsibilities including forensic imaging, analysis and examination report

EXHIBIT
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Experience / Training

Daniel J. Smith
Digital Forensic Examiner

~ Certified Computer Forensic Examiner —ACE Certified
i Certified Cellular Phone Forensic ExamineriACE Certified
g Certified Talon Technician —Research Eiectronics International

i Technical Security Counlenneasures 32 Hr. Course wTCCI }0 RE}
i Digital Telephone Security Training 40 Hr. Course iDTC—2 i O RE]
i Security+ (Pius) Certification (Core Network Security) m CompTia
i VSA Examiner (Voice Stress Analysis) i BMA Investigations

Experience

2017—P1‘esent A11 in Investigations, Inc,

i Cellular Forensics Examiner
i Computer Forensics Examiner
M Digital Data Forensics Examiner
i GPS Data Extractor

— GPS Data Analyzer
i Video Surveillance Installation 'l‘echnician

* On—sitc Digital Security Systems Consulting
i Technical Survciilance Comltermeasures Tech (TSCM)
* Court Appointed Digital Forensic Expert Witness

200672017 International Investigators Inc.

w 201 1 Mobile Forensics Worid Guest Presenter: Blackberry Spyware Demo
fl Field Surveillance Investigator

H Subpoena Process Server

— Cellular Forensic Examiner
* Computer Forensic Examiner
i GPS Data Extractor

* GPS Data Analyzer
* Video Surveillance InstalEation Tech
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~ On—sitc Security Systems Consulting

~ Technical Surveillance Countermeasures Tech (TSCM)

Education

g 2004~2006 Purdue University

Majorcd in Eiectrical Engineering at the School ofrl‘cchnology at Purdue University West
Lafayette Campus

Advanced Training

i Mobil Forensics 101 7MP!
# Windows XP Forensics 7MP]
— Windows Forensics Registry 7MP}
# Call Detail Records and GPS Devices —Ml’l

iPhonc Forensics wMFl
fl Mobile Phone Examiner *MFI
* Mobile Forensics *MFI
— AccessData Bootcamp —MFI
i TSCM iTALON iTelephone Analysis iREI
— Security + Certification ~C0mpTia
— VSA Examiner ---BMA Investigations

Forensic Imaging

Access t0 the Wcstfield Clerk Treasurer’s offices was provided t0 tho examiner by Clerk

Treasurer Cindy Gossard 0n July 23, 2021 and again 0n July 26, 202 l. Access t0 the Office was

provided by the Cierk 'l‘reasurer in order t0 forensically image the hard drives contained within the

computers used by the Office staff. The following devices were fm‘ensically imaged:

Below are the 8 forensically imaged hard drives involved in the examination:

o Desktop belonging t0 Cindy Gossard- Kingston SUV400837~24OG — WCTDTO6

0 Laptop belonging 10 Micha Farrer— SAMSUNG MZVLQ256HA5’D-000Hl -

WCTNBO2

o Laptop belonging t0 Cindy Gossard — s/n: Scd052th7 ~ WCTNB03

CASE: 99—2—414V
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o Desktop belonging t0 Debra Tolley - MTFDH8A256TCK-IASIAABHA -

WITSPNB 1 3

o Laptop bekonging t0 Kimberly Strang — SSSTC CLi—8D256—HP - WCTNB04

0 Desktop belonging t0 Kerri Cagnon - KINGSTON SV3OOS37A120G - WCTDT04

a Laptop belonging t0 Debra Tolley— SAMSUNG MZ7LNI28HClwlP-OOO - WCTDT07

o Laptop belonging 10 Beverly Rawlings - SAMSUNG MZ7LNI28HAHQ—000

(BitLocker Enabled)

NOTE: The above staffuser accounts are labeied WDAGUtilityAccount in the ADF

report.

The Forensic Process

The forensic imaging process involves physically removing the hard drive from the target

computer and then connecting the hard drive t0 a write blocker that prevents any data from being

altered 0n the target hard drive during the imaging process. From the write biockel' there is a

connection Via USB t0 the destination hard drive attached t0 a computer running the digital forensic

software necessary t0 complete the forensic imaging. At no point during the imaging Oftho hard

drives was any data accessed other than what was stored in the physical hard drive located in each

target computer. Any network drives are temporarily detached automaticaliy by the operating system

once the target computers are turned offand hard drives removed for forensic imaging.

Forensic Software

Forensic Took Kit Imager 4.3 (FTK Imagcr) was used t0 create the images ofihe target hard

drives. FTK Emager can create images in several formats however the EOI format was Chosen in

order to keep the image file sizes smallar via data compression as well as for tho speed offhc

imaging process when utiiizing the E01 format. Each target hard drive image was then verified by

the calculated Hash value Ofthe original data compared to the calculated Hash value 0fthe forensic

image created by FTK Imager.
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Below is (m example oftlte verification file created by FTKImagerfor each hard drive.

Created By AccessData® FTK® Imager 4.3.0. l8

Case Information:

Acquired using: ADI4.3.0.]8

Case Number: 99-2-4 14V
Evidence Number: kilns laptop

lnfonnation for I:\99-2-4 l4V\kim laptop 2"“\kims laptop 2"":

Physical Evidentialy Item (Source) Information:

[Device Info]

Source Type: Physical

[Drive Geometry]

Cylinders: 3 1,130

Tracks per Cylinder: 255

Sectors per Track: 63

Bytes per Sector: 5 12

Sector Count: 500,1 18,192

[Physical Drive Infonnation]

Drive Model: SSSTC CLl-8D256-HP
Drive Serial Number: 38F6_0 l 56_305 l_B863.

Drive Interface Type: SCSI
Removable drive: False

Source data size: 244198 MB
Sector count: 5001 18 192

[Computed Hashes]

MDS checksum: 68b06 l 75f43bf2506ff963f67d849fab

SHAl checksum: 0840be0c7e534c330 l 2 |9222b72263ba4089c76e

Image Information:

Acquisition started: Sat Jul 24 0 l :37: l9 2021

Acquisition finished: Sat Jul 24 02:33:13 2021

Image Verification Results:

Verification started: Sat Jul 24 02:33: l3 2021

Verification finished: Sat Jul 24 03:21:44 2021

MD5 checksum: 68b06 l 75f43bf2506ff963f67d849fab : verified

SHAl checksum: 0840beOc7e534c330l2 l9222b72263ba4089c76e : verified

The image files were then analyzed by the examiner using ADF Digital Evidence Examiner

PRO V2.3.3.133. Each image file was processed using a scanning function within the ADF sofiware

with priorities set to search for any evidence of remote network connections and if any were found

then further attention was to be focused on the actions taken by such remote network connections.

Upon review of the scan results it was found that several anomalies were present within the

imaged hard drives. There was a specific admin account named bgadmin and was found to have had

remote access to nearly every device connected to the network in the office of the Westfield Clerk

5
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Treasurer. Remote access sofiware was found to have been installed by the bgadmin account

including Papercut, Beyond Trust, and Jump Client for remote access.

Brief of sofiware capabilities below as well as material taken directly from the software publishers

websites describing some of the features of each.

Support

El BeyondTrust

Jump‘” Clients for Remote Access
Access remote desktops, laptops, POS systems, klosks, and servers, even If no one ls present to glve

control—and regardless of network location. Access a Free Trial to see how It works, firsthand.

i

Work Email
‘

,

Free Trial

Iaglee lo Ieceive pvoduci related communications 'Iom Beyondl'rusl as detailed in059mm and I m3:
managm uelumgs or withdraw my consent at any lime.

7 7‘ mwrwv- Mm . nu..- .

Figure 1 Beyond Trust: Jump Clientfor Remote Access has severalfeatures and capabilities. The lump Client software In

particular allows a user to remotely access data and local user actions without permission from the local user.

“Assist Any Remote Desktop, Server, or Mobile Device

Support all of your systems over the web, even ifthey are behind firewalls you don’t control. All

supported platforms are included in the core product, so you can consolidate and standardize suppon,

improving incident handling time and support rep productivity.

BeyondTrust Remote Support works across Windows, Mac, Linux, Android, iOS, and Chrome OS.

Access and control any remote computer or device, on-or-off the network—no VPN required.
”

https://www.beyondtrust.com/remote-support

Excerpt above isfrom the Beyond Trust website

“Jump Clients let you control remote computers even when you don’t control the remote network.

Simply install a Jump Client on each system you need to access and you’ll be able to control it

wherever it goes—without requiring the person on the other end of the session to be present.”

https://www.beyondtrust.com/remote-support/features/j ump-clients-remote-access
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Excerpt above isfl‘om the Beyond Trust website

Beyond Trust software enables the user to see the remote clients computer screen as well as

fully interact with the clients computer files and programs. The Jump Client feature was installed on

all computers therefore allowing remote access to each computer without requiring the local user to

be present. Since this software runs in the background the local user would not be aware their

actions and data files were being accessed and/or observed by a remote user. The Beyond Trust

software platform also can be used to control any network cameras and microphones including the

built in microphones and cameras on laptops without the local users knowledge.

Digitize documents

Create smart, searchable documents

With S(an Actions applied, usevs can convert hard documents

into digital masterpixes with just a couple (litks. PaperCul's

lngggragg ggnning empowers you to set up scan wotkflows

by user or group, with their settings and scan destinations

Iollowing them lo any compatible MFD In real time.

Withfl (optical (haracter recognition), you can turn

unlimited scans into text-searchable and editable smart

documents to retrieve information easier than ever. PaperCu!

MF‘s one-click OCR works rightout o! the box for all kinds of

workplxcs, and depending on yourorganization's needs,

you can process these intelligem files either in the cloud or

Scan to Cloud StorageW takes your scans and sends them to

the cloud storage service ofyouv choice, like Google Drive,

OneDn’ve, SharePoint Online, Dropbox, and many others.

Administrators select which destinations users can access

and are able to audi: all actions.

But is it secure? OI course! All scan jobs and data are

encrypted with signed cenificmes and transmitted over

“TIPS. following industry best practices fo: security.

Qukk and easy lom up with a one-lime authorization, Scan

to cloud Storage requires minimal support and gives users a

hiendly tap-and-scan wotkflow. Reducing (he extra steps at

due MFD means users was|e less lime.

V éfl
ba>

lo<ally on site.

Scan to Email and Folders

'Vfith PaperCut MF, users can qui(kly scan documents directly

lo their email account. orko ple-configured personal and

network folders with just one click. Files will no longer go to

one unorganized 'Scanned Documents' folder, causing users

to waste time searching lot documents.

K““
q.— ap, x. 7 ~. fi‘ .9?_~r,~;;~ ?zrvurr- r , l H

Figure 2. Papercut software has capabilities such as thefeature that allows a remote user the ability to see any document
that has been scanned, copied or printedfrom any local user on the network. The above excerpt was retrievedfrom the

Papercut website (www.papercut.com).
'

Papercut software was discovered being used by two different user accounts bgadmin and

Informatics with the majority of the software’s use coming from the bgadmin user account. Papercut

allows the remote admin to access digital copies of scanned and printed documents. If the WCT staff

was unaware of this program it is possible sensitive information could have been observed by
whomever was operating the remote user accounts with access to the papercut web portal.
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Figure 3. A screen grab of evidencefrom ADF Digital Evidence Investigator software showing bgadmin (profile "Person 1")

utilizing the Papercut software remotely on the Westfield Clerk Treasurer's Cindy Gossard’s laptop.
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Figure 4. An example ofevidence ADF Digital Evidence Investigator software showing bgadmin (profile "Person 1 ") utilizing

the Beyond Trust Jump Client software remotely on Westfield Clerk Treasurer’s Cindy Gossard’s laptop.
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At the time of this report access to Beverly Rawlings hard drive data was limited due to the

enabled BitLocker encryption. This encryption requires a BitLocker key to decrypt so that the hard

drive data can be accessed. Ifthe BitLocker key was provided then access to the imaged hard drive

data would be possible.

More time is required in order to examine all of the hard drives more thoroughly but afier a

preliminary examination the following was discovered:

0 3609 files were access, altered 01' created by the user account bgadmin during remote access

sessions to the office computers 0f the Westfield Clerk Treasurer’s office. This url link used

in many of these sessions pointed to the Beyond Trust web portal using the following

address: https://suppon.westfield.in.gov/. The majority of these files were found to have

been accessed between December 2020 and April 2021.

0 Remote Support Jump Client 20. l .l was found installed on all 7 hard drives examined and

were installed by user account bgadmin. This is a product by Beyond Trust and does not

require the local user on the targeted computer to give permission to the remote network

connection. Funhermore, Beyond Trust software does not make the local user aware that the

remote access session has ever started nor ended.

0 On April 13, 2021 at 10:14am user account bgadmin used the sofiware Papercut and again at

1 1 :OSam to access documents that had either been scanned, printed or copied from the printer

in the WCT office. The following figure shows details obtained from these occurrences. The

user account bgadmin had other instances of using the Papercut sofiware as included in the

\\M58\clientapps\Papu¢u¢\ocmf-:elup-ZOJlSSHLexe bgadmin
p‘mf'gh’P‘ 202 1104/! 3

2012.558“ 1Ql-l143

\\wprin!se¢vl\<$\?vogmn Files\hperful Mflpmvidemdired-
bgadmin

ptht-mitoMfiMpc—dred-p

2021MB

Figure 5. Details obtainedfrom user bgadmin usage of Papercut software.

o At least 35 separate remote sessions were found to have been conducted by user bgadmin

using Beyond Trust software on the Westfield Clerk Treasurer’s office computers with the

first known usage starting on March 15, 2020. The following figure shows details obtained

from several of these occurrences.
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Figure 6. Details obtainedfrom several occurrences of user bgadmln using Beyond Trust software on the office computers at

the Westfield Clerk Treasurer.

220 occurrences of user bgadmin network artifacts were obtained from Westfield Clerk

Treasurer office computers. These were actions taken on the local office computers by the

remote user bgadmin.
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Figure 7. Examplefrom ADF Digital Evidence Investigator illustrating artifacts obtainedfrom web browser history events.
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o 198 file records associated with Beyond Trust sofiware and user bgadmin were obtained in

the initial examination of the WCT office hard drives. These records included appcache type

files which were developed initially to let web applications run offliné, no internet connection

required, but can also be used online to decrease application load times.

0 There were 2 discovered incidents of user I nl‘ormutics remotely using the software Papercut

on offices in the WCT. No evidence was found ofBeyond Trust or Papercut software being

used by any ofthe office staff user accounts.

Account Usage of Beyond Trust and

Figure 8. The above graph illustrates the disparity in use of remote access software Beyond Trust and Papercut. Neither

software requires the local user to give permission for a remote session. 99% of Beyond Trust and Papercut software use was

from the bgadmin account and the remaining 1% was from the Informatics account. There was no evidencefound ofany other

accoun ts using either of these remote access software platforms.

0 1517 timeline events were extracted that were associated with user bgadmin. These events

included remote access to files in the WCT office computers, application uses, files

created/modified, browser usage, Papercut software usage, as well as others. Timeline events

are timestamped events logged by the local computers operating system.
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In the chalt below shows the normal deviation of application usage from all accounts from all

applications installed on the computers. The bgadmin account used 16% of the overall obtained

application usage records, however, as shown in the graph above the bgadmin account was
involved with 99% of all discovered application uses of Beyond Trust and Papercut.

F'— " " ' "“"""” ~ -—~— ——~Ai~w————_MV .m-.. A. _._

f" Associated User Account Application Usaged

l bgadmin, 16%

l wesadmin, 21%
i

I cow admin, 1% a

Other, 2%

"\ agadmin, 1%

.

.
.V

>

~’~€_l
‘ 6'1 o

I mfarrer, 13% ,ry-‘f kstrang, SA,

y
//" H kgagnon, 6%

I dtoneY; 10%
r

fl cgossard, 9% ,

Anomalies requiring further investigation:

.;

Fa;

-

rd:

l agadmin

l cow admin

m clarson

kstrang

I kgagnon

I cgossard

l dtolley

l mfarrer

I informatics

I bgadmin

I wesadmin

From the evidence investigated at this point it is unclear why the bgadmin account was
primarily involved with the use of Beyond Trust, Jump Client and Papercut software. It appears that

the Informatics account would have been fully capable of using the above previously mentioned

software platforms and was an account that the WCT office staff was aware of. It is assumed that

with more time to complete the forensic evaluation it could be revealed why the bgadmin account

was hidden from the WCT office staff as well as the question as to why it appears the main use of

this account was to use remote access programs capable of observing and even saving screen shots,

file records and other activities of the local users. Informatics was already being used as a remote IT
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administration account and should have been able t0 handle any remote access responsibiiities with

the ah'eady installed Microsofi Zoom and Team Viewer software which could have also required the

WCT office staffto willfully allow permission t0 access their local computer.

Further analysis must also be conducted 0n evidence Ofa possible password breaking

software being used remotely 0n the local accounts. Several pieces 0f evidence included what

appears t0 be tables created by software for the explicit use 0f attacking unknown passwords 0n the

local computers. Tables arc mereiy files that contain huge amounts ofwords, either randomly

created by an algorithm 01‘ captursd Via user input, in order 10 be used by a password breaking

program for the purpose ofhacking unknown passwords. Appcache data was found with a strong

indication that Beyond Trust was connected with the text files appearing t0 be password hacking

tables. Beyond Trust has software calicd Vault that has the capability t0 use a buill—in discovery tool

t0 scan and import Active Directory as well as local accounts in order 10 attempt password/credentiaI

access.

END PRELIMINARY DIGITAL FORENSIC INVESTIGATION REPORT
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MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made as of this -z.11-ay of 
February, 2014 (the "Effective Date") by and between Indiana Bulls BasebaH, Inc., d/b/a Lids 
Indiana Bulls Baseball, Inc., an Indiana nonprofit corporation (the "Bulls"), and the City of 
Westfield, a municipal corporation of the State of Indiana (the "City"). The City and the Bulls 
may be referred to herein collectively as the "Parties" and individually as a "Party." 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, the City is the owner of certain real property located at 777 East 191 st 
Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074 (the "Real Property"); 

WHEREAS, the Bulls is an organization with experience and expertise in the 
management and operation of sports events and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties have a mutual and shared goal of developing, managing and 
maintaining the Real Prope11y and the facilities, fixtures and other improvements to be built 
thereon. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements and promises contained 
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 

I. DEVELOPMENT; CONSTRUCTION; COMPLETION 

1.01 Development. The City shall, on or befot·e March 31, 2014, and at its sole 
expense, cause plans, drawings, technical specifications, agreements and other contract 
documents (all of these documents and any revisions thereto the "Plans'') to be prepared for the 
development and construction of the following facilities, fixtures and improvements located at 
and on the Real Prope11y (collectively, together with the Real Property, the "Spo11s Campus"): 

(a) thil'ty-one (31) athletic fields for field sports (the "Fields"); 

(b) twenty-six (26) ball diamonds including eight (8) synthetic turf fields 
(collectively, the "Diamonds") that will be lighted fields, identified more 
specifically in Exhibit A; 

(c) food, beverage and other merchandise vendor facilities; 

(d) restroom facilities; 

(e) public safety facilities; 

(f) asphalt or other hard surface pa1·king areas, overflow parking areas (which consist 
of accessible grass areas) and pedestrian trails with appropriate lighting and 
signage; 

(g) trash and recycling receptacles; 

(h) bicycle racks; 
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(i) a programmable irrigation system for the irrigation of the Fields and the 
Diamonds, including ponds, pumps and other related mechanical equipment 
required to irrigate the Fields and the Diamonds (the "Irrigation System"); 

{j) a maintenance facility including air-conditioned office space and maintenance 
equipment storage (the "Diamond Sports Maintenance/Office Facility")(the 
Diamond Sports Maintenance/Office Facility together with the Diamonds 
hereinafter referred to as "Diamond Spo11s Facilities"), to be used by the Bulls 
until such time as the Bulls complete construction of the Indoor Facility (as 
defined in Section 1.02), provided, however, that the Bulls may continue to use 
the Diamond Sports Maintenance/Office Facility to perform their maintenance 
obligations under Section 3.02 tluoughoutthe term of this Agreement; 

(k) adequate means of ingress and egress to and from the Sports Campus, generally, 
and the Diamonds, specifically; and 

(1) such other facilities, improvements, amenities and common areas as are necessary 
or customary for facilities of a size and type similar to the Sports Campus (the 
"Additional Facilities"). 

1.02 Future Indoor Facility. The term "Spotts Campus," as used in this Agreement> 
shall not include any indoor spo11s facility (the "Indoor Facility") that may at any time be 
constructed on or adjacent to, or otherwise incorporated into the Real Property. 

1.03 Communications Regarding Plans. The City shall communicate with the 
Bulls regarding the Plans and any changes to the Plans and the Bulls shall have the right to 
review and request changes to the Plans prior to their final approval by the City; provided, 
however, that the City shall have no obligation to accept such changes and shall have final 
ultimate authority to approve the Plans. 

1.04 Construction. The City shall use its best efforts to, through use of a public 
construction process and qualified contrnctors, complete construction of the Spotts Campus in 
accordance with the Plans on or before March 31, 2014 ("Constrnction Completion Date"). If 
constrnction is not complete by the Construction Completion Date, the City will provide 
temporary alternative facilities necessary for the operation of the Sports Campus until 
construction is complete. The City shall have no other obligation nor be liable for losses 01· 

damages to the Bulls in the event that construction is not completed on or prior to March 31, 
2014. 

1.05 Communications During Constmction. The City shall communicate regularly 
with the Bulls during the construction of the Sports Campus regarding the ongoing status of such 
construction and will provide the Bulls advance written notice of, and the opportunity to attend, 
all substantive meetings regarding the constrnction of the Sports Campus between City personnel 
and co1itractors or other stakeholders. The City shall not make any "material changes" to the 
Plans without the consent of the Bulls, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. "Material changes" are those that would alter a legal interest, right 01· 

obligation of a Party under this Agreement. During construction, the City shall consult with the 
Bulls, and in good faith consider the input of the Bulls, with respect to the Sports Campus. 
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1.06 Completion Stages. 

(a) The Parties shall cooperate in good faith to determine whether any individual 
Diamond has been completed in accordance with the specifications set forth in the 
Plans and in a condition for play. Any Diamond mutually determined by the 
Patties to satisfy such criteria shall thereafter be deemed to be an "Accepted 
Field" for pu1]>0ses of this Agreement. 

(b) The "Initial Completion Date" shall be the date on which the Parties mutually 
agree that {i) the number of Accepted Fields by the BulJs is sufficient to make use 
of such Accepted Fields by the Bulls feasible, and {ii) the Equipment applicable to 
such Accepted flelds has been purchased by the City and provided to the Bulls. 

(c) The "Final Completion Date" shall be the date on which the Parties agree that all 
of the following items have occuned: {i) all of the Diamonds have been 
dete11nined to be Accepted Fields; {ii) the frrigation System is fully operational 
and capable of watering all of the Diamonds; (iii) all of the necessary Equipment 
has been provided to the Bulls and necessal'y· lighting has been installed and is 
fully operational; (iv) all of the Diamond Sports Maintenance/Office Facility have 
been completed to the Plans and specifications; (v) all food, beverage and 
merchandise vendor facilities and stands, restroom facilities, press box and public 
announcement facilities, public safety facilities, parking areas, pedestrian trails, 
signage, trash and recycling receptacles, bicycle racks, Additional Facilities and 
means of ingress and egress to and from the Spmts Campus have been completed 
in accordance with the Plans and specifications; and {vi) all necessary utility 
services have been installed and are operational and available for use. 

1.07 Definition of Non-Conflicting Ag1·eement. A "Non-Conflicting Agreement" is a 
contract or arrangement in as referred to in this Agreement is one whose terms (i) would not 
violate any agreement or arrangement to which the City is then a pat·ty, (ii) are not between Ol' 
among a party or parties with whom the City has an existing sponsorship or other compensated 
arrangement, unless agreed by the City in its sole discretion, and (iii) at·e pre-approved by the 
City, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, but which approval shall take into 
account the extraordinary nature of such instances and the mutual agreement of the Pat1ies with 
respect to allocation of revenues and/or other consideration. 

II. CITY RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

2.01 Initial Equipment Purchase. The City shall, at its sole expense acquire the 
equipment and related items to be used by the Bulls, as identified in Exhibit B attached hereto 
(the "Initial Equipment"). Jn addition, the City shall pay the Bulls a cash allowance in the 
amount of One Hundred Ninety-Six Thousand Dollars {$196,000.00) for the purchase of all 
remaining initial equipment necessary for the operation of the Diamonds consistent with the 
Bulls obligations in this Agreement, including but not limited to: bases, mound tarps, L-screens, 
benches, field equipment, portable mounds, helmets and bat racks (the "Additional Equipment"). 
{The Initial Equipment and Additional Equipment together are referred to as the "Equipment" in 
this Agreement.) The Bulls shall have responsibility to pmchase all the Additional Equipment 
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and shall not be entitled to any additional purchase, funds, or allowance by or from the City with 
respect to the Initial Equipment or Additional Equipment. The Bulls shall generate and maintain 
an up-to-date inventory of all the Equipment throughout the terms of this Agreement. 

2.02 Maintenance and Service. The City shall be solely responsible, at its own 
expense, for the maintenance, provision and payment of the items included in Exhibit C attached 
hereto. Any maintenance obligation associated with the Sports Campus that is not expressly 
allocated to the Bulls in this Agreement shall be the responsibility and expense of the City. 

2.03 Taxes. All assessed real estate and personal prope1iy taxes attributable to the real 
estate and personal property that is owned by the City within the Sports Campus, if any, shall be 
the responsibility of the City. 

2.04 Retainecl Rights. The City shall retain a11 rights to the following: 

(a) all advertising, sponsorship and naming rights, and the revenues dedved 
therefrom, including, but not limited to, those in connection with (i) the use and 
licensing of the name "Grand Park" or similar names existing now and in the 
future identifying the Sports Campus, (ii) any signage and infrastructure located at 
the Spotts Campus on which advertising or messaging is or can be placed, all of 
which signage and infrastructure the Pm·ties acknowledge the City shall 
exclusively own or control; (iii) any website or other electronic media with 
respect to the Sports Campus and the exclusive right to use any such website and 
other electronic media for marketing, adve1tising, and e-commerce for Grand 
Park ; (iv) live-streaming, broadcasting or replay of games and events in any 
media format (v) any agreements and arrangements with any and all vendors 
operating at the Sports Campus, including, but not limited to, all apparel sales, 
subject to Paragraph (d), below; however, the City shall not acquire, retain or use 
(A) any Lids or Bulls name, logo, likeness, makes, trademarks, tradedress, 
images, trade secrets (B) or the name, likeness or images of any Bulls coach or 
player without their advance, express, written permission, which permission the 
Bulls wiJJ not withhold unreasonably for the City's requested use of the name, 
likeness and images of the Bulls and their coaches and players for advertising and 
marketing of the Sports Campus. 

(b) all real property owned by the City on which the Spo11s Campus is located, other 
than the rights of the Bulls to manage, operate, access or othe1wise use such real 
property, as provided in this Agreement; and 

(c) subject to Section 4.02, all proceeds from the sale of food and beverages within 
the Sports Campus; 
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provided, however, that, in extraordinary instances when required by a tournament sponsor, the 
Bulls may enter into a Non-Conflicting Agreement as defined in Section 1.07 for major 
sponsorships for individual tournaments operated and managed by the Bulls. 

Ill. BULLS RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

3.01 Programming. The Bulls shalJ have the exclusive right and authority to 
schedule, coordinate and host games, tournaments, competitions, practice sessions, tryouts, 
camps, clinics, lessons and other events and activities at the Diamond Sports Facilities and 
operate the Diamond Sports Facilities. The Bulls shall be responsible for developing, 
scheduling, managing and maintaining the calenda1· of activities at the Diamond Sp011s Facilities. 
The Bulls shall take such actions as are reasonable to ensure that activities and programming at 
the Diamond Sports Facilities provide Westfield sports organizations, including, but not limited 
to, WYSI, Inc., with a reasonable opportunity to use the Diamond Sports Facilities for all their 
regularly scheduled games and practices as practicable given the Bulls needs for tournaments, 
games, team practices, tryouts, clinics, and camps at the Bulls' discretion. The Bulls shall have 
the sole and exclusive right to (a) manage, operate and otherwise use the Diamond Sports 
Facilities, subject only to the Bulls' obligations in the immediately preceding sentence, and (b) 
establish and enforce the teims and conditions under which individuals, entities and other 
organizations can use the Diamond Sports Facilities. The Bulls shall not use any Diamond until 
after the Initial Completion Date and then shall use only Accepted Fields. The City and the Bulls 
shall share use of the Diamond Sports Maintenance/Office Facility as mutually agreed by the 
Parties. For pmposes of scheduling and programming all tournaments and events and 
maintaining a current and accurate calendar of events, the Bulls shall be required to use an event 
and calendar management system established by the City. The City shall be responsible for 
developing and maintaining the event and calendar management system. The City shall be the 
proprieta1·y owner of all information entered into and derived from the system, and in its sole 
discretion shall provide the Bulls such administrative rights to the system as appropriate for their 
use. 

3.02 Maintenance. The Bulls shall be solely responsible, at its own expense, for the 
maintenance of the Accepted Fields (including lighting, subject to warranty arrangements), the 
Equipment and the irrigation Jines, equipment and heads utilized in connection with the 
Irrigation System, and for the maintenance, provision and payment of the items included in 
Exhibit D attached hereto. The maintenance and other obligations other than with respect to the 
Accept Fields set fotth in this Section shall remain the responsibility of the City until the Initial 
Completion Date. 

3.03 Utilities. The Bulls shall be responsible for paying the portion of the electricity 
service attributable to its opemtion and maintenance (including, but not limited to, its share of 
pmnphouse operation and lighting) of (a) all the Accepted Diamonds after the Initial Completion 
Date, (b) all the Diamonds foJlowing the Final Completion Date. 

3.04 Equipment. Following the initial purchase of the Equipment by the City 
pursuant to Section 2.01 of this Agreement, the Bulls shall be solely responsible, at its sole 
expense, to repair and/or replace the Equipment that the Bulls dete1mine is necessaiy for the 
operation of the Diamonds. 
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3.05 Financial Reporting. Within thitty (30) days after the end of each calendar 
month, the Bulls shall provide to the City an internally prepared, unaudited balance sheet and 
income statement for such calendar month and year-to~date reflecting the Bulls' operations at the 
Sports Campus pursuant to this Agreement. Within ninety (90) days after the end of each 
calendar year, the Bulls shall provide to the City unaudited financial statements for such calendar 
year reflecting the Bulls' operations at the Sports Campus pursuant to this Agreement. All such 
financial statements shall include account balance and Escrow Account information. 

3.06 Agreements with Third Parties. The Bulls shall have the right, but not the 
obligation, to enter into agreements and understandings regarding the operation, management, 
maintenance and other use of the Diamond Spotts Facilities and the other portions of the Sports 
Campus subject to approval of the City, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

IV. REVENUE 

4.01 Admission Revenue. The Bulls and the City shall share the first four hundred 
thousand dollars ($400,000) of admission revenues related to all games, tournaments, 
competitions, practice sessions, and other events and activities at the Diamond Spo11s Facilities, 
including gate fees, admission fees, and any such similar fees, but less the costs of 
gate/admission attendant personnel ("Admission Net Revenues") as follows: 

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 ancl 
after 

Bulls 90% 85% 80% 75% 70% 

City 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 

For all Admission Net Revenues received in excess of four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) 
in any year, the Bulls shall receive seventy percent (70%) and the City shall receive thirty 
percent (30%) of such revenues. The Bulls and the City shall mutuaJly agree on the types and 
amounts of fees and charges for events and activities. 

4.02 Food and Beverage Revenue. The City shall receive all revenue from the sale of 
food and beverages at the Sports Campus. The City shall have concession stands and vending 
machines open and stocked dul'ing all scheduled tournament events and other events as mutually 
agreed by the Parties. Vending machines shall be reasonably available and stocked during the 
tournament season taking into account seasonal weather conditions. 

4.03 Merchandise Revenue. To the extent authorized as a NonhConflicting 
Agreement, the Bulls shall receive all revenue from (I) its sale of any merchandise at the Sports 
Campus (including, but not limited to, apparel, sporting goods and othel' items), and (2) to the 
extent authorized, from the sale of merchandise at any other location reflecting the Bulls 
relationship with the City and activities at Grand Park, and will pay the City twenty percent 
(20%) of gross revenues. To the extent consistent with its practices prior to this Agreement, the 
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Bulls shall be permitted to sell its own apparel ("Bulls Apparel") to its team members, their 
families, and its Board members and officers and keep all revenue derived therefrom. 

4.04 Hotel Revenue. All revenue or other amounts received by or on behalf of the 
Bulls or the City from hotels related to competitions, toumaments and other events or activities 
at the Diamond Spo11s Facilities (the "Hotel Revenue") shall be retained by the City. 

4.05 Housing Authority. The Parties acknowledge that to the extent practicable, all 
tournament and event participants shall, where an overnight stay is to occur, be required to stay 
at a hotel designated· pursuant to this paragraph. All hotel stays which participants in the 
applicable Bulls tournament, event or activity book through one or more designated hotels 
pursuant to the requirements for such tournament or event, as such requirements shall be 
established by the Bulls, shall be coordinated through a housing authority as determined and 
designated by the City (the "Housing Authority"); provided, however, that, in extraordinary 
instances the Bulls may enter into Non-Conflicting Agreements with respect to individual 
tournaments that require event-specific hotel bookings. The Bulls shall cooperate with the 
Housing Authority and the City in enforcing the requirements of this Section. Nothing in this 
Section shall be constrned to require the Bulls to establish or enforce a requirement for overnight 
stay for toumament or event participants who reside in such proximity to the Sports Campus that 
they would not reasonably be expected to need to stay overnight. 

4.06 Pa1·king Rel'enue. All Parking Net Revenue received by the Bulls or the City 
related to parking on the Sports Campus in connection with the use of the Diamond Sports 
Facilities shall be allocated 50% to the City and 50% to the Bulls. For purposes of this 
Agreement, "Parking Net Revenue" means gross revenue collected for parking minus direct 
costs related to that parking, which shall include the reasonable costs of parking attendants, any 
special signage parking, parking ba11fors, and setup and teardown. The Bulls and the City shall 
mutually agree on which events and activities are subject to parking fees. 

4.07 Payment. In the event that either Party receives payments not consistent with the 
revenue splits described in this Article IV. it shalJ make such necessary payment to the other 
Party within thirty (30) days of becoming aware of such inconsistent payment. 

V. ESCROW ACCOUNT 

5.01 Escrowed Funds. On or before December 31, 2015, the Bulls shall deposit an 
amount ("Escrow Funds") equal to that which is identified in the escrow deposit schedule 
attached hereto as Exhibit E (the "Escrow Deposit Schedule") into an escrow account (the 
"Escrow Account") maintained by an escrow agent agreeable to the City (the "Escrow Agent") 
in accordance with an escrow agreement (the "Escrow Agreement") agreed to by the Parties. 
Subsequent escrow deposits shall be made by the Bulls in accordance with the Escrow Deposit 
Schedule. · If constmction of the Sports Campus is not completed by the Constrnction 
Completion Date as provided in Section 1.04, the Bulls' initial escrow deposit and subsequent 
escrow deposit numbers two (2) through eight (8) as provided in the Escrow Deposit Schedule 
shall be extended by a period equivalent to the period between the Construction Completion Date 
and the Final Completion Date. The ninth (91h) escrow deposit shall be made on the date 
provided in the Escrow Deposit Schedule regardless of the timing of the Final Completion Date. 
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The tenth (I 01h} escrow deposit shall be made on the Expiration Date in total or in such lesser 
amount necessary to cover any Escrow Fund shortfall for the cost of eligible repair and 
replacement items as provided in this Section as of the Expiration Date. After payment of the 
tenth (10111) escrow deposit, if applicable, the Bulls shall have no further escrow obligation with 
respect to the Initial Term. The Escrow Funds shall be used exclusively to pay for replacement 
or repair of the Synthetic Fields or the bulbs or fuses for the lighting. When the Parties 
determine that there are excess escrow funds, such excess escrow funds shall be used or reserved 
for use for capital improvements in connection with Diamond Sports Facilities. The City, acting 
in good faith, shall determine when any of the Synthetic Fields, lighting, or the bulbs or fuses for 
the lighting used in connection with the Diamonds need to be replaced or repaired. Escrow 
Funds may not be withdrawn by the Bulls from the Escrow Account without the prior written 
consent of the City, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed 
and shall be communicated to the Escrow Agent as necessary to permit disbursements from the 
Escrow Account. The Parties shall negotiate an appropriate escrow deposit schedule in 
connection with an Extended Term of this Agreement, if applicable. 

VI. MANAGEMENT 

6.01 General Manager. Prior to the Initial Completion Date, the City shall establish a 
governing body, which shall be responsible for the general operation of the Sports Campus and 
for coordinating the City's ongoing responsibilities and obligations hereunder. 

6.02 Advisory Board. As soon as prncticable after the Effective Date, an advisory 
board for the Sp01ts Campus (the "Advisory Board") shall be created with a minimum of three 
(3) members. The Advisory Board shall consist of representatives from the City, the Bulls and 
such other stakeholder organizations associated with the Sports Campus as agreed to by the City 
and the Bulls. At all times the City shall have the authority to appoint a majority of the members 
of the Advisory Board. The Advisory Board shall have such meetings, adopt such procedural 
mies, elect such officers and make such proposals from time to time as the members thereof shall 
determine; provided, however, that the Advisory Board shall have no contractual, statutory or 
other right or authority to cause the City or the Bulls to take, or refrain from taking, any action 
with respect to the Sports Campus. 

VII. TERM; TERMINATION; RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL 

7.01 Initial Term. The initial term of this Agreement shall be for a period 
commencing on the Effective Date and continuing thmugh the close of business on the tenth 
(101h) anniversary ("Expiration Date") of the Final Completion Date (the "Initial Term"). 

7.02 Extended Terms. Provided that this Agreement has not been previously 
terminated as provided for herein, this Agreement shall be extended under the same tenns, 
covenants and conditions contained herein for up to two additional terms of five (5) years each 
(each, an "Extended Term"), unless written notice is given by the Bulls to the City that the Bulls 
do not desire to extend this Agreement and such notice is given at least one hundred eighty (180) 
days prior to the expiration of the Initial Tenn or any succeeding Extended Tenn, as applicable. 
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7.03 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated at any time by 
written notice by either Party in the event the other Party: (a) materially breaches this 
Agreement and such material breach remains uncured for a period of thirty (30) days following 
such other Pa1ty's receipt of written notice thereof from the terminating Party; provided, 
however, that if any such breach is of such nature that it reasonably cannot be cured or remedied 
within such 30-day period, such other Patty shall be entitled to a reasonable period of time to 
cure or remedy such breach, provided such other Party commences the cure or remedy thereof 
within such 30-day period and thereafter proceeds with diligence to complete such cure or 
remedy; (b) does not pay its debts as they come due; (c) makes. an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors; (d) is adjudicated bankrupt by a court of competent jurisdiction and such adjudication 
remains unstayed for a period of ninety (90) days or is consented to by such other Party; (e) tiles 
a voluntary petition in bankmptcy or a volunta1·y petition or an answer seeking reorganization, 
arrangement, readjustment of its debts or for any other relief under Title 11 of the United States 
Code or any successor or other federal or state insolvency law ("Bankmptcy Law"); (f) has filed 
against it an involunta1·y petition in bankruptcy or seeking reorganization, arrangement, 
readjustment of its debts or for any other relief under any Bankruptcy Law, which petition is not 
stayed, vacated or discharged within ninety (90) days; (g) applies for 01· is subject to the 
appointment of a receiver or trustee for its assets; or (h) merges or consolidates with another 
entity or sells or disposes of all or substantially all of its assets. 

7.05 Rights and Obligations Upon Te1·mination. Following the expiration or 
termination of this Agreement, the City may enter the Diamond Sports Facilities and take 
possession of all or any part thereof and the Bulls shall surrender the Diamond Sports Facilities 
to the City in good condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted. No such entry shall be deemed 
an acceptance of the surrender of this Agreement or a satisfaction of either Pat1y's obligations 
hereunder. Following the expiration or termination of this Agreement, the Bulls shall have a 
reasonable period of time to remove all of the Bulls' personal pmperty (which in no case shall 
include Equipment initially provided under Section 2.0lor replaced under Section 3.04) from the 
Diamond Sports Facilities. The failure of a Party to exercise any option herein provided on 
account of any default shall not constitute a waiver of the same or any subsequent default. This 
Section shall sm·vive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

7.06 Right of First Refusal. Provided that (a) this Agreement has not expired or been 
terminated prior to the end of the last Extended Term set forth in Section 7.02 (the "Final End 
Date',), and (b) the Bulls are not in material breach of this Agreement as of the Final End Date 
(collectively, the "ROFR Conditions"), the Bulls shall have, and the City hereby grants to the 
Bulls, the right to manage, operate or otherwise use all or any portion of the Diamond Sports 
Facilities on substantially the same terms and conditions as the City grants or offers to a third 
party (the "ROFR,,). TI1e ROFR shall be exercisable at the sole option of the Bulls subject to the 
following tenns and conditions: 

(a) Until such time as the ROFR Conditions are irrevocably incapable of being 
satisfied, the City shall not enter into any agreement with any third party (other 
than the Bulls) with respect to the performance of all or any of the services to be 
perfo1med by the Bulls pursuant to this Agreement (the "Management Services"). 
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(b) If, at any time during the period commencing on the date hereof and ending on the 
date on which the ROFR Conditions are irrevocably incapable of being satisfied 
the City desires to engage a third party (the "Alternate Manager") to petform all 
or any of the Management Services, the City shall deliver a written notice (the 
"Offer Notice") to the Bulls, which notice shall include the name of the Alternate 
Manager and a copy of the agreement pursuant to which the City proposes to 
engage such third party to provide all or any of the Management Services (the 
"New Management Agreement,,). 

(c) The ROFR may be exercised by the Bulls delivering a written notice to the City at 
any time during the period commencing on the date the Bulls receive the Offer 
Notice and ending on the later of (i) thirty (30) days after such date, or (ii) the day 
after the Final End Date (the "Exercise Period"), indicating that the Bulls are 
exercising the ROFR and is willing to enter into the New Management Agreement 
\Vith only such modifications as are necessary to reflect that the Bulls will be the 
party thereto. 

(d) If the Bulls fail to exercise the ROFR during the Exercise Period, the City shall 
have the right to enter into the New Management Agreement (which may not be 
revised from the form provided to the Bulls) with the Alternate Manager within 
fifteen (15) days after the expiration of the Exercise Period. If the City does not 
enter into the New Management Agreement with the Alternate Manager as 
provided in the immediately preceding sentence within such 15-day period, the 
ROFR shall apply to any subsequent effort or attempt by the City to engage a 
third party to provide any or all of the Management Services that were the subject 
of such New Management Agreement. 

VIII. LIABILITY AND INSURANCE 

8.01 Insurance. Each Pat1y, at its sole expense, shall keep in full force and effect 
during the term of this Agreement all such insmance as a prudent business operator in such 
Party's situation would carry, including, in the case of the City, prope1ty and casualty insurance 
\'.Vith respect to the Sports Campus and the Equipment, which policy shall have a minimum 
coverage limit of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00), and, in the case of the City and the Bulls, 
comprehensive general liability insurance with respect to the Sports Campus and the City's and 
the Bulls' use thereof protecting the City and the Bulls from the errors, omissions, negligence of 
the City, the Bulls, and their agents, invitees, licensees or other parties, which policy shall have a 
minimum limit of coverage of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per occurrence. 
Upon a Party's request, the other Party shall provide such Patty with proof of the insurance 
coverage required to be maintained by the other Party pursuant to this Agreement. All such 
insurance poJicies shall be written on an "occurrence" basis, issued by one or more companies 
reasonably acceptable to the other Party, name the other 'Party as an additional named insured, 
provide coverage for liability assumed under contract and contain a provision that written notice 
of cancellation or non-renewal of, or any material change in, any such policy or policies shall be 
mailed to the other Party at least thirty (30) days in advance of the effective date thereof. 
Nothing in this Section, however, shall be interpreted to prevent a Pa1ty from changing insurance 
providers, provided any new insurance provider is reasonably acceptable to the other Party. 
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8.02 Limitations on Liability. The City shall not be liable fol' damage to any pel'Son 
or property to the extent due to the Bulls' maintenance of, or failure to maintain, the Diamond 
Sports Facilities in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement or to the extent due to any 
accident occurring within the Diamond Sp011s Facilities arising from the negligence or 
intentional conduct of the Bulls, its employees or agents. The Bulls shall not be liable for 
damage to any person or property to the extent due to the design or construction of the Diamond 
Spo1ts Facilities Ol' to the extent due to any accident occurring within the Diamond Sports 
Facilities arising from the negligence of the City, its employees or agents. This section shall 
survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

8.03 Indemnification of the Citv by the Bulls. The Bulls shall indemnify, defend, 
and hold harmless the City and its directors, managers, officers, employees, agents and 
representatives (collectively, the "City Indemnified Parties") from and against any and all claims, 
losses, damages, and liabilities (including comt costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) 
(collectively, "Losses") arising from" (a) the Bulls' use or occupancy of the Diamond Sports 
Facilities; (b) any breach of any covenant, agreement, or obligation of the Bulls under this 
Agreement; or (c) any activity, work, or other thing done, permitted, or suffered at or in 
connection with the Diamond Spotts Facilities by the Bt1lls or its employees, agents, contractors, 
or invitees; provided, however, that the Bulls shall not be liable to a City Indemnified Party 
under this Section to the extent any Loss is caused by the negligent or wrongful intentional acts 
of such City Indemnified Party. Upon request by a City Indemnified Party, the Bulls shall 
defend such City Indemnified Party against any and all such Losses at the Bulls' expense. This 
Section shall survive the expiration or te1mination of this Agreement. 

IX. FORCE MAJEURE 

9.01 Force Majeure Event. "Force Majcure Event," as used herein, shall mean an 
unforeseen event or occurrence which is not the result of the affected Pai·ty's negligence and is 
reasonably beyond the control of the affected Party, which may include, but is not limited to, 
floods, storms, tornadoes, drought or other acts of God; acts of the public enemy, insurrections, 
fires, explosions, electric power failures, insect infestation or invasion, pestilent invasion and 
orders or acts of governmental or militaty authority. 

9.02 Effect of Force Maicurc Event. If, because of a Force Majeure Event, either 
Patty is unable to ca1·ry out its obligations under this Agreement, and if the affected Party gives 
the othel' Party prompt notice of such Force Majeure Event, the obligations and liabilities of the 
Party giving such notice and the corresponding obligations of the other Pa11y shall be suspended 
only to the extent made necessary by and during the period of such Force Majeure Event. The 
Party claiming a Force Majeure Event shall give the other Party prompt written notice of the 
Force Majeure Event, describing the nature of the occunence and its reasonable estimate as to 
duration. A Party claiming a Force Majeure Event shall use commercially reasonable efforts to 
remedy such Force Majeure Event as soon as reasonably practicable and to the extent reasonably 
practicable. 

11 
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X. MISCELLANEOUS 

10.01 Assignment. The Bulls shall not assign this Agreement or any right, obligation 
or interest hereunder to another person without the express, written approval of the City, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. The City may assign any or all of its rights, 
obligations ai1d interests in this Agreement to another entity with legal power to perform under it, 
except to any youth baseball or softball organization in competition with the Bulls. 

10.02 Rental. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the Bull's operation, 
management or other use of the Bulls Facilities in accordance with this Agreement will involve 
the rental of the Diamonds to various organizations, and that such rental of the Diamonds shall 
not constitute a subletting of the Diamond Sports Facilities or otherwise constitute a breach of 
this Agreement. Such rental shall require the City's prior approval, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

10.03 Waive1·. No waiver of any provision, covenant or condition or the breach of any 
provision, covenant or condition of this Agreement shall be taken to constitute a waiver of any 
subsequent breach of such provision, covenant or condition or justify or authorize a non
observance on any other occasion of such provision, covenant or condition or any other 
provision, covenant or condition. 

10.04 Benefit of the Citv and tile Bulls. This Agreement and all of the terms and 
provisions hereof shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the City and the Bulls, and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

10.05 Goyerniug Law. This Agreement shall be governed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Indiana, without regard to its conflict of law principles. 

10.06 Arbitration. Any dispute, controversy, or claim arising out of or in connection 
with or relating to this Agreement, its .interpretation, or any breach thereof, shall, upon the 
request of either Party, be submitted to be resolved by arbitration by a single arbitrator, in 
accordance with the expedited procedures applicable to commercial disputes before the 
American Arbitration Association. The Parties specifically agree to follow expedited procedures 
even if a claim or counterclaim exceeds $75,000 ot· the case involves more than two patties. 
This agreement to arbitrate specifically includes the agreement to arbitrate any dispute between 
the Parties as to arbitrability. Punitive or exemplary damages may not be requested or awarded 
and the Patties expressly waive their rights to seek punitive or exemplary damages in any dispute 
related to this Agreement. Venue fot· such arbitration shall be in Hamilton County or Marion 
County, Indiana. The Arbitration shall be conducted according to the rules of the American 
Arbitration Association or as otherwise agreed in writing by the Parties. The expenses of 
arbitration shall be borne equally by the Parties, subject to the prevailing pa1ty's entitlement to 
costs and expenses as described below. Any arbitration award or other determination shall be 
final, non-appealable and conclusive upon the Parties, and a judgment thereon may be entered in 
any court in Indiana having jurisdiction. The prevailing patty in arbitration shall be entitled to 
recover all reasonable costs and expenses relating to arbitration proceedings and enforcement of 
any arbitration award or determination, including reasonable attorneys ' fees. The provisions of 
this Section shall be the sole and exclusive procedures for the resolution of Disputes between the 
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Parties; provided, however, that a Party may file a complaint in a court of competent jurisdiction 
on issues of injunctive relief and other equitable remedies (including but not limited to specific 
perfonnance), or to seek relief in the nature of sequestration, gamishment, attachment, or an 
appointment of a receiver. Preservation of these remedies does not limit the power of the 
arbitrato1(s) to grant similar remedies, and despite such actions, the Parties will continue to 
pai1icipate in good faith in and be bound by the dispute resolution procedures specified herein. 
This Section shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

10.07 Prior Agreements. This Agreement contains all of the agreements of the Pa11ies 
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, and no prior agreement, understanding or 
representation, either verbal or written, pertaining to any such matter shall be effective for any 
purpose (including that ce1tain Letter of Understanding between the Parties dated November 28, 
2011). 

10.08 Amendments. No provision of this Agreement may be amended or otherwjse 
modified except by an agreement in writing signed by the Parties. 

10.09 Notice. Any notice required or permitted to be given by either Party pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be deemed to have been given (a) when delivered by hand (with written 
confirmation of receipt) or by electronic transmission (with confirmation received by the sender), 
(b) one (I) business day after being sent by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, or 
(c) three (3) business days after being sent by registered or certified United States mail, postage 
prepaid, return receipt requested, in all cases addressed to the Party for whom it is intended at its 
address set forth below, or to such other address as a Party shall have designated by notice in 
writing to the other Party in the manne1· provided by this Section. 

Ifto the Bulls: 

If to the City: 

Indiana Bulls Baseball, Inc. 
A1TN: David L. Taylor 
8730 Commerce Park Place, Suite C 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
Telephone: (317) 228-9910 
Facsimile: (317) 228-9972 

City of Westfield 
A1TN: Grand Park Sports Campus 
130 Penn Street 
Westfield, IN 46074 
Telephone: 317.804.3000 
Facsimile: 317.804.3190 

10.09 Authoritv. The City represents and wal1"ants to the Bulls that it is a duly formed 
municipal corporation of the State of Indiana and has full legal power to enter into this 
Agreement and to consummate all transactions connected with, and perform all of its obligations 
set forth in, this Agreement. The Bulls represents and warrants to the City that it is a nonprofit 
corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the State of Indiana and has 
full legal and statutory powers under municipal, state or federal laws. regulations, rules or 
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ordinances, as amended, to enter into this Agreement and to consummate all transactions 
connected with, and perform all of its obligations set forth in, this Agreement. 

10.10 No Partnershhl or Joint Venture. Each Party is an independent contractor of 
the other Party for the purpose of this Agreement and not an employee, pa11ner, joint venturer, 
principal or agent of the other Party. The relationship between the Pa11ies shall not be construed 
to be a joint venture, a partnership or a similar relationship as a result of any terms or conditions 
of this Agreement or otherwise. Neither of the Parties has any authority to bind or commit the 
other in any respect whatsoever, and neither shall hold itself out as the agent, principal, partner, 
joint venturer, employee or associate of, or as having any power or authority to bind or commit, 
the other Party. 

10.11 No Exclusivity. Except as provided in Section 7.06, nothing contained herein 
shall impose any limitation on the City's right to enter into similar arrangements with third 
parties, including the development and management of additional spo1ts facilities or venues 
within or related to the Sports Campus, other than youth baseball and softball, including for 
WYSI, Inc., or its successor. The Bulls shall not enter into similar mrangements with third 
parties, including the development and 1rianagement of additional sports facilities within the 
State of Indiana during the term of this Agreement. Neither Party shall have any obligation to 
provide notice to the other Party of, or offer the other Party the opportunity to participate in, any 
other ventme. 

10.12 Rules of Interp1·etation. This Agreement has been fully negotiated by the 
Parties and any ambiguities shalJ not be strictly construed for or against either Party. Section 
headings in this Agreement are for ease of reference and are not intended to be relied upon in 
interpreting the provisions of this Agreement. 

10.13 Counte1·1mrts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterpatts 
(including via facsimile or e-mail), each of which is an original, but all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

10.14 Thil'Cl-J>artv Performance. Each Party shall be entitled to use third-party 
contractors or other agents or representatives to perform its obligations under this Agreement; 
provided, however, that such Party shall be responsible for the performance of any such third
party contractors or other agents or representatives under this Agreement and, upon the failure of 
any such third-party contractor or other agent or representative to comply with the terms of this 
Agreement, such Party shall be Hable for such failure and shall continue to be obligated to satisfy 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY] 
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. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement the day and year first 
above written. 

"CITY" "BULLS" 

CITY OF WESTFIELD LIDS INDIANA BULLS BASEBALL, INC. 

By:1~ 
Printed: Ken Kocher ·-------

Title: _ __._M""'"o.._..y=o-'-r _____ _ Title: President ·---------
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EXHIBIT A 

Map of "Diamonds" 
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Description 

Pitching Plates 
Turf Field Groomer 
Scoreboards 
Bleachers 

dms.us.53696711.01 
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The "Initial Equipment" 

Quantity 

26 
1 

26 
52 
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EXHIBITC 

City's Additional Responsibilities 

1. The City shall maintain (to a level customary for facilities of a size and type 
similar to the Sports Campus) all real property (and all fixtures and improvements located 
thereon) and personal property owned by the City that constitutes a po1iion of the Sports 
Campus, other than, following the Final Completion Date, the Diamonds (other than the 
lighting), the Equipment, the bulbs and fuses used by the lighting for the Diamonds and the 
irrigation heads, equipment and Jines utilized in connection with the Irrigation System to water 
the Diamonds. 

2. The City will provide all electricity, water, gas, sewer, trash and recycling 
collection and removal and other utility services required for the Sports Campus, the events and 
other activities conducted at the Sports Campus and the performance by the Parties of their rights 
and obligations under this Agreement and will be responsible for paying for all such services, 
other than the portion of electricity utilized by the lighting for the Diamonds and operating the 
irrigation system for the Diamonds following the Final Completion Date and any such services 
utilized by facilities, if any, owned by the Bulls at the Sports Campus. 

3. The City will have all food, beverage and other merchandise vendor facilities and 
stands, restroom facilities, press box and public announcement facilities, public safety facilities, 
parking areas, pedestrian trails, signage, tmsh and recycling receptacles, bicycle racks and 
Additional Facilities open and operational and adequately staffed, if appropriate, for all events 
and activities utilizing the Diamond Sports Facilities, except as otherwise agreed by the Parties. 

· 4. The City shall keep the Irrigation System in good working order with adequate 
water service and water pressure to water the Fields and the Diamonds and promptly make any 
repairs requested thereto by the Bulls. 

5. The City shall provide security for the Sports Campus twenty-four (24) hours a 
day, seven (7) days a week and will cooperate in good faith ' 'vitb the Bulls to agree upon 
increased security that will be provided by the City dming Bulls events at the Diamond Sports 
Facilities and other times of peak use of the Diamond Sports Facilities. 

6. The City shall be responsible for all snow removal and landscape maintenance at 
the Sp011s Campus, other than, following the Final Completion Date, with respect to the 
Diamond Sports Facilities. 

7. The City shall provide to the Bulls all revenues and other amounts received by the 
City from any individual, entity, organization or other group, including WYSI, Inc., for use of all 
or any portion of the Diamond Sp011s Facilities. 

8. The City will ensure that the Bulls (a) enjoys peaceful possession of the Diamond 
Sports Facilities and shall have the sole and exclusive right to manage, operate and otherwise use 
the Diamond Sports Facilities, and (b) has access to, and the right to operate and use, the 
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Irrigation System as necessm·y or reasonably desirable to maintain the Diamonds and any 
adjacent areas in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

9. The City shall maintain adequate means of ingress and egress to and from the 
Sports Campus, generally, and the Diamond Sports Facilities, specifically, for the operation, 
management, maintenance and use thereof as contemplated by this Agreement. 

10. The City shall make best efforts to use proceeds or other beneficial coverage 
terms from warranties for repair and replacement of all turf, equipment, irrigation, lighting and 
scoreboards where such warranties are provided. 
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EXHIBITD 

The Bulls' Additional Responsibilities 

I. Following the Final Completion Date, the Bulls shall be responsible for all snow removal 
and landscaJle maintenance of the Diamonds. 

2. Following the Final Completion Date, the Bulls shall be responsible for the replacement 

of the bulbs and fuses used by the lighting for the Diamonds to the extent such service is 
not provided by the contractor or manufacturer that provides the lighting for the 

Diamonds. 
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EXHIBITE 

The "Escrow Deposit Schedule" 

I. $150,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2015 . 

2. $175,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2016 . 

3. $215,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2017 . 

4. $250,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2018. 

5. $285,000 To be deposited on or before December 3 J, 2019. 

6. $285,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2020. 

7. $285,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2021. 

8. $285,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2022. 

9. $285,000 To be deposited on or before December 31, 2023. 

10. $285,000 (maximum) To be deposited in accordance with the terms of Section 5.01 of 
the Agreement. 
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West ield 
IIIIDIANA 

RIGHT OF ENTRY AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT 
GRAND PARK SPORTS COMPLEX 

This RIGHT Qli ~·'I CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is 
made effective as of ]\J~ · 2017 (the "Effective Date"), by and between the WESTFIELD 
REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSI N, an Indiana municipal corporation ( 11Grantor11

) and BULLPEN 
TOURNAMENTS, LLC, an Indiana limited liability company ("Grantee"). 

RECITALS 

Grantor is the lessee of certain 1a1 estate located in Hamilton County, Indiana (the "R.eal 
Estate"), consisting of approximately 135.72 acres commonly known as parcels 08-05-25-00--00-057.000 
and 08-05-25-00-00-058.000, which is depicted on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by this reference; 

The Real &tate is a part of the Grand Park Sports Complex and has been developed with twenty
six (26) baseball diamonds. · Grantor and Indiana Baseball Bulls, Inc. C'Bulls") entered into that certain 
Management Agreement ("Management Agreement") dated February 27, 2014 pursuant to which the 
Bulls agreed to provide certain management and maintenance of the baseball diamonds and associated 
improvements and facilities located on the Real Estate. Pursuant to that certain Operating Agreement and 
Assignment dated April 2, 2014 by and betwec:m the Bulls and Grantee, and that certain Assignment and 
Assumption Agreement dated October 30, 2014 by and between the Bulls, the Grantee and the Gnmtor, 
the Bulls assigned its rights and obligations under the Management Agreement to Grantee. Grantee is 
requesting to convert eighteen (18} of the natural twfbaseball diamonds to synthetic turf (the "Diamond 
Conversion ff) as described in Exhibit ''B11 attached hereto and incoiporated herein by this reference. 

Recognizing the need to COJlllllence construction for the Diamond Conversion as soon as possible, 
Gran.tor has agreed to grant Grantee the right to enter upon the Real Estate to construct and complete the 
Diamond Conversion, subject to the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

IN CONSIDERATION of the premises, the mutual covenants contained herein, each act to be 
performed hereunder and other good and valuable oonsideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties· agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and are incorporated herein. 

2. Grant of Right of En.try. Grantor hereby grants and provides to Grantee. its agents, contractors, 
subcontractors, and employees, and permitted assigns (collectively the "Grantee Parties" and each. a 
11Grantee Party") the right to enter upon and use the Real Estate, for any lawful purpose related to the 
Diamond Conversion, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

3. Non-Disturbance. Grantee covenants and unconditionally agrees that in exercising its rights 
under this Agreement, that: 
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(a) it will take all commercially reasonable efforts to miniroi:re any interference with the operations, 
use and quiet enjoyment of the remaining baseball diamonds on the Real Estate that already have 
synthetic turf (Dl, D3-5, D13-D16) (the "Synthetic Fields"), the other areas of the Real Estate and the 
.improvements and facilities not involved in the Diamond Conversion (collectively the "Excluded Areas"); 
including, but not limited to games, training, exhibitions, and events on the Synthetic Fields and the 
concession, restroom and related ancillary facilities on the Excluded Areas; and 

(b) it will not interfere or disturb the use and operation and quiet enjoyment of the remaining areas of 
the Grand Parle Sports Complex outside of the Real Estate. 

4. Construction. Grantee agrees that the Diamond ConversiQiiwiU-.be~inpleted during the period 
from November 5, 2017 through April 1, 2019 (the "Construction Period") subject to weather, strikes, 
labor troubles or. other causes beyond Grantee's reasonable control (a "Force Majeure Event"). So long as 
Grantee is diligently and continuously attempting to cure the non-performance caused by the Force 
Majeure Event, the Construction Period and the time for performance shall be extended to account for the 
delay caused by the Force Majeure Event. Prior to the commencement of the Diamond Conversion work. 
Grantee · will submit: (a) all construction drawings and plans; (b) copies of all contracts in excess of 
$25,000.00 (the "Contracts"); and (c) a list of all contractors (including the general contractor and all 
subcontractors) and all suppliers and vendors that will provide services, supplies OT products in excess of 
$25,000.00 to the Grantor for review and approval which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. The Contracts and any and all change orders to the Contracts in excess of 
$10,000.00 must be approved in writing by Grantor which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
conditioned OT delayed. F.ach Contract must provide that the Contract may be assigned to Grantor upon 
the termination of this Agreement. Grantee agrees to apply for and obtain any and all permits required 
under federal, state OT local law and to modify any such drawings and plans upon notice from the Gnmtor 
to adhere to all applicable safety and security requirements of the Grantor. The Diamond Conversion will 
be done in a good and workmanlike manner, consistent with the construction currently existing on the 
Real Estate. Any and all bonds, warranties or other guarantees related to the performance, payment and 
completion of the Diamond Conversion will be assigned to Grantor or the benefits thereunder will be 
made available to Grantor upon completion of the Diamond Conversion. The Grantor hereby 
acknowledges that the Diamond Conversion will be done in stages or phases (i.e. 3-6 diamonds at a time). 
At the completion of a stage of the Diamond Conversion ("DC Stage"), Grantor and Grantee will review 
and inspect the DC Stage and to the extent that the DC Stage has not been performed and completed 
substantially in accordance with the approved plans and specifications and the terms and conditions of 
this paragraph, Grantee will cure and coJTeCt the DC Stage (the "Corrective Wolk") to confonn with the 
plans and specifications and the provisions of this paragraph within thirty (30) days of such ~ew, 
subject to a Force Majeure Event, and subject to an additional thirty (30) day extension as reasonably 
necessary provided that Grantee is diligently proceeding with such cure. In the event that the Corrective 
Work is either not completed within such period or such Corrective Work is still deficient OT defective 
after such period, GrantoT, upon fifteen (15) days written notice to Grantee, may take any and all action 
necessary to cure the deficiency or defect and Grantee will reimburse Granter for the reasonable costs and 
expenses incurred to cure the deficiency or defect; including but not limited to the costs to cure the 
deficiency or defect and reasonable attorney fees. 

The Diamond Conversion work is limited to the Real Estate. Grantee will take all commercially 
reasonable actions to not disturb, damage or otherwise affect, interfere OT impact the Excluded Areas or 
the remainder of the Grand Park Sports Complex. Upon completion of the Diamond Conversion, Grantee 
will promptly (subject to weather and other causes beyond the reasonable control of the Grantee) 'return 
the Excluded Areas and any adjacent area in the Grand Park Sports Complex (to the extent that is 
disturbed or dam.aged) to a condition as close as is reasonably possible to the condition existing as of the 
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J:!tt,· • 
t ~1ve Date (coJJ -
enn.inatio.n of t1u ect:i'vely, the "Re . 

s ~ent -WO.ration .Acti .. 
s · ~~Th 
. . PaYJnent n,._ . e Pll>l'.isfons of tbi -
llJto an e8Cro . .. UC81Jant to tb fenns s Sectio.n Will Sllrvj 

'NitbcJrarv from w account r.&cro: A of the Manace.mem Agr. Ve tbt: 

2017. ,.,, the Escrow Aceount CCo~t") C-eltain funds. c:::::t::\.1::e:u11
s ate obligated to deposit 

~- ' "-'J0,000 in 2018 and $250 O~Ject to the tenns and conditions~ ~hs th~ Grantee may 
urantec or a Contracto d . • m 2019. Notwithstanding v•w eretn, $315,000 in 
with sufficient docum~ta::iated b! Grantee shall be contingent uthe above, the rel~ of funds to 
amount of escrow funds reJ ~ with the release of such funds t pon Giantcc providing Grantor (i) 
Grantee in connection with theasedD_ m the aggregate is less than the amo~n~ird(or Contract~r) that the 

e uunond Conversion. 0 Party costs mcum:c1 by 

6. Grantee's Covenants 
under this Agreement: · Grantee covenants and unconditionally .1..~ . . . . 

agrees 1-Wll 1D exercJSmg its rights 

(a) it will complete the Diamond c • 
Agreement and in accordance with all :11-v;s:n F2°t to the tcirms and conditions of this 
permits; including, but not limited t ~ ca ~ ocal, county and state laws and applicable 
requirements and keep the Real Estate~ of tra~V::; hcaltb, safety, and construction 

~!-- it will take all steps necessary to provide for the safety of all patrons, visitors vendors to 
u-nmd Parle entering upon the Real Estate at all times; and ' 

(c). • it ~11 take any and all steps necessary to ensure that the Excluded Areas are at all times 
mamtamed m a safe, clean and fully usable condition. 

(a) Liabili~ Insurance. Prior to commencing the Diamond Conversion, Grantee will cauec 
i~ gweral contractor (collectively referred to herein as the 11Contractor") to purchase and 
maintain liability .insurance of the type and limits set forth below. Except as otherwise provided, 
Grantee will cause such insurance to be maintained by the Contractor from the commencement of 
the Diamond Conversion until the completion of the Corrective Work. Such inSlll'3DCC will 
protect against claims for bodily injury, death, damage to property or other damages arising out of 
or in connection with the Contractor's performance of the Diamond Conversion. The type and 
J:m1t11 of sruch ~cc ore: 

Worker's Compensation Statutory Limits 

· t!,mp1oyers LtaDUity 

Commercial General Liability 

Commercial Automobile Liability 

$1,000,000.00 each accident 

$2,000,000.00 each occurrence 
$1,000,000.00 products/completed 
operations aggregate 
$2,000JOOO.OO general aggregate 

$1,000,000 any one accident or loss 

The insurance policies listed above must meet the following requirements: 
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Employer's Liability, Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability insurance may be 
arranged under separate policies for the full minimum limits required or by a combination of underlying 
policies with the balance provided by an Excess or Umbrella Liability policy. 

The Commercial General Liability Insurance must include the Grantor as an additional insured. The 
"additional insured" endorsement to the Contractor's Commercial General Liability policy will include 
coverage on ongoing and completed operations. Contractor's General Liability and Umbrella/Excess 
Insurance policies will be primary insurance and not excess over, or contributing with. any insurance 
purchased or maintained by Grantor to the extent that losses are ca.used by Contractor, its agents, 
employees or subcontractors. 

The Commercial Automobile liability Insurance will include coverage for all owned, hired and non
owned automobiles. 

All insurance policies required of the Contractor must be issued by insurance companies admitted to 
do business in the State of Indiana that have an AM. Best rating of A-VII or better and will not be 
cancelled without Contractor providing thirty (30) calendar days prior written notice to Grantor. 

(b) Builder's Risk. Contractor will purchase and continuously maintain until completion of 
the Corrective Work or the termination of this Agreement, whichever comes first, builder's risk 
insurance naming as insureds Grantor, Grantee, Contractor (including subcontractors of all tiers) 
performing work on the Diamond Conversion to the full insurable value of the Diamond 
Conversion, on a replacement cost basis. The deducbole for the builder's risk policy must not 
exceed $50,000.00 per occurrence and must cover all equipment, machinery, supplies and other 
property intended to permanently incorporated into the Diamond Conversion. Coverage will 
apply to such property while it is located on the Real Estate or located at temporary off.site 
storage or staging areas approved by Grantor, or while in land based transit to the Real Estate 
within the continental United States. Buildets Risk insurance will be on a "special causes ofloss" 
or equivalent policy form, covering risks of direct physical loss or damage to the Diamond 
Conversion and will include, without limitation, insurance against the perils of fire (with 
extended coverage), theft, vandalism, malicious mischief, collapse, flood, windstorm, testing and 
debris removal and will cover reasonable compensation the Contractor's services and expenses 
required as the result of such loss. Loss, if any, under this insurance will be adjusted with the 
Grantor, Grantee and Contractor and made payable to Grantor, Grantee and Contractor as trustees 
as their interests may appear. 

8. Default. In the event Grantee fails to comply with the provisions of this Agreement and fails to 
cure such default within thirty (30) days following receipt of notice from Grantor to Grantee or such 
longer time as is reasonably necessary to cw-e such default provided Grantee has commenced the cure and 
is diligently working to cure such default but not to exceed another thirty (30) days, then Grantor may 
elect to terminate this Agreement pursuant to the terms and provisions set forth in Section 7(b) above and 
seek the enforcement of the provisions of Section 7(b) by legal or equitable proceedings, including 
injunctive relief, which is acknowledged and agreed to, and/or seek damages resulting from the breach 
and failure to cure; includiµg in both instances any expenses incurred, including, but not limited to, 
attorney fees and expenses. 

9. Notice. Any and all notices, demands, requests, submissions, approvals, consents, or other 
communications or documents required to be given, delivered. or served or which may be given, 
delivered or served under or by the terms and provisions of this Agreement or pursuant to law or 
otherwise, will be in writing. All notices will be: (a) sent by overnight delivery using a nationally 
recognized courier, in which case notice will be deemed delivered upon receipt or refusal of delivery; (b) 
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sent by certified U.S. mail, postage prepaid, in which case notice will be deemed delivered two (2) 
business days after deposit in such mail; or (c) sent by personal delivery, in which case notice will be 
deemed delivered upon receipt or refusal of delivery. All notices will be addressed. to the respective 
parties as follows: 

If to Gr-antor: 
Westfield Redevelopment Commission 
2728 E. 111• s1reet 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 
Attn; Todd Burtron, Chief of Staff 

With a copy to: 
Krieg DeVauJt LLP 
12800 N. Meridian Street, Suite 300 
~l,Indi8llll 
Attn: Brian J. Zaiger, Esq. 

If to Grantee: 
Bullpen Tournaments, LLC 

7 1{ ~ l u ~+ Sf-
~ ,l;'N '-(6,~,':( 

With a copy to: 
Bose McKinney &. Evans LLP 
111 Monument Circle, Suite 2700 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 I Attn: Brantley H. Wright 

10. Warrant\ and Autbori . Grantor, by executing below, hereby warrants that Grantor is the lawful 
owner of the Real Estate and that there is no encumbrance or other restriction upon Grantor providing the 
rights granted to Grantee under this Agreement, except for the tenns and conditions of those easements, 
encumbrances, and covenants filed of record against the Real Estate in the Office Recorder of Hamilton 
County, Indians, if any. The undersigned person executing this Agreement on behalf of each party 
represents and certifies that he/she is a duly elected officer, member, manager, partner or representative of 
that party and bas been fully empowered. by proper resolution, consent or other action of that party, to 
execute and deliver this .Agreement; that each party bas full capacity to enter into this Agreement; and 
that all necessary action for entering into this Agreement has been taken and done. 

11. Indemnification. Grantee will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Grantor, its elected officials, 
agents, representatives. and employees, the Westfield Redevelopment Commission and its members and 
the Westfield Redevelopment Authority and its members from and against any and all claims, actions, 
causes of action, liability, losses, damages, costs, obligations, and expenses (including reasonable 
attorneys' fees) relating to, resulting from, or arising out of: (a) Grantee's construction of the Diamond 
Conversion; (b)Grantee's acts and omissions in connection with Diamond Conversion or this Agreement; 
(c) Grantee's failure to cure a default of this Agreement; or (d) any act or omission of any Grantee Party, 
or other party claiming by, tbru, or under any Grantee Party, in connection with the Diamond Conversion. 
This Section 11 will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

12. Mechanic's Liens. If because of any action or omission (or alleged act or omission) of the 
Grantee or the Grantee Parties under this Agreement, any mechanic's or other lien, charge or order for the 
payment of money or other encumbrance will be filed against the Real Estate or the adjacent real estate in 
the Grand Park Sports Complex (whether or not such lien, charge, order or encumbrance is valid or 
enforceable as such), Grantee will, at its own cost and expense, cause the same to be discharged of record 
or insured over or bonded within sixty (60) days after notice to the Grantee of the filing thereof. This 
Section 12 will smvive the tennination of this Agreement 

13. No Recordin!l. Neither this Agreement nor any memorandum hereof may be recorded in the 
Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana. 
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14. Severability. If any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement will be held 
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable, this Agreement will be construed to give effect to the balance of its 
terms. 

15. Binding Effect: .f\Rplicable Law. All rights and obligations hereunder will be binding upon and 
inure to the benefit of Grantor and Grantee, their respective permitted successors, assigns and legal 
representatives. However, Grantee may not assign this Agreement without the prior written consent of 
Grantor. This Right of Entry is executed under and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Indiana and there: are no promises or agreements between the parties hereto other than . those 
contained or referred to herein. 

16. Attomevs' Fees. If either party brings any action to interpret or enforce this Right of Entry, or for 
damages for any alleged breach hereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees 
and costs as awarded by the court in addition to all other recovery, damages and costs. In the event that 
litigation is not initiated and either party engages legal counsel to enforce its rights under this Right of 
Entry, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and expenses. The "Prevailing 
Party" will mean the party who receives substantially the re)ief sought by said party. This provision wi11 
survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

17. Modification. Counterparts. This Agreement may not be amended or modified unless in writing 
and signed by both parties hereto. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each 
of which will be deemed an original, and together will constitute one and the same instrument. 

The Rest of This Page lntnltionally Left Blanlc 
Signature P11ge Follows 
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IN WI'fNEss WHEREoF, Gnmtor and Grantee herein have executed this Right of F.nuy Agreement to be effective as of the Effective Date. 

Watfidd Redtrllopment Collllllillion, 
an mdiana DlUl1icipaJ COJJ)Onmon 

By. -:--~j~~-=-·· -
P-=-•-~-ToetJ ~ nww. ,- \'\. 1 
Title: [t~~ -Ll_ ~.~ 

KD_9191104_1.IXX:::X. 
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EXBJBITA 

Real Estate 
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EXBIBITB 

Description of Diamond Conversion 

Remove grass. clay and dirt on diamonds 2,6-12,17-26 and replacelinstall with artificial turf. 

Temporarily remove portions of fence on each field to allow for excavation which includes 8" profile on 
each field. Haul spoils, relocate and replace drainage and irrigation. Install stone base of approximately 
6", curb extensions off dugouts and nailer boards as needed to secure turf. Install artificial turf. Repair 
with seed or sod areas of~ that becomes damaged. Reinstall/repair fence access. 1nstall bases, base 
sleeves for varied base lengths, home plate and pitching rubbers for each field. 

9 
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WESTFIELD REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

AMENDMENT TO MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

This AMENDMENT TO MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made effective as of 
January 1, 2018 (the “Effective Date”), by and between the WESTFIELD REDEVELOPMENT 
COMMISSION, an Indiana municipal corporation, (“Commission”), as successor in interest to the City of 
Westfield, Indiana and BULLPEN TOURNAMENTS, LLC, an Indiana limited liability company, as 
successor in interest to Indiana Bulls Baseball, Inc. (“BPT”). 

RECITALS 

Commission is the lessee of certain real estate located in Hamilton County, Indiana (the “Real 
Estate”), commonly known as the Grand Park Sports Complex; 

The City of Westfield, Indiana (“City”) and Indiana Baseball Bulls, Inc. (“Bulls”) entered into that 
certain Management Agreement (“Management Agreement”) dated February 27, 2014 pursuant to which 
the Bulls agreed to provide certain management and maintenance of the baseball diamonds and associated 
improvements and facilities located on the Real Estate (the “Diamond Sports Facilities”).  Pursuant to that 
certain Operating Agreement and Assignment dated April 2, 2014 by and between the Bulls and BPT, and 
that certain Assignment and Assumption Agreement dated October 30, 2014 by and between the Bulls, the 
BPT and the Commission, the Bulls assigned its rights and obligations under the Management Agreement 
to BPT. 

The City conveyed the title to the Real Estate to the Westfield Redevelopment Authority (“RDA”) 
on April 10, 2017. The RDA then leased the Real Estate to the Commission on September 12, 2017 and the 
Management Agreement was assigned to the Commission. 

In the course of the operation and management of the Diamond Sports Facilities, the parties have 
determined that it is in the best interests of both parties to adjust the rights and obligations of the 
Commission and BPT under the Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

IN CONSIDERATION of the premises, the mutual covenants contained herein, each act to be 
performed hereunder and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Recitals.  The foregoing recitals are true and are incorporated herein.

2. Amendment of Rights and Obligations.  From the Effective Date set forth above until the 19th day
of April, 2021, (the “Term”), the following rights and obligations of the parties are amended. Upon the
expiration of the Term, the rights and obligations of the parties will revert to and be restored to those set
forth in the Agreement.

(a) Maintenance and Service.  Section 2.02 of the Agreement and Exhibit C thereto are
amended as follows:
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BPT will maintain (to a level customary for facilities of a size and type similar to the Sports 
Campus) the real property comprising the common areas (the “Diamond Sports Common 
Areas”) of the Sports Campus adjacent to and supporting the Diamond Sports Facilities 
(including all fixtures and improvements located thereon) together with all personal 
property located thereon.  The maintenance of the Diamond Sports Common Areas 
includes, but is not limited to, mowing and maintaining grass, cleaning of and all janitorial 
services for the buildings and the removal of all garbage. The Commission will remain 
responsible for the maintenance of the ponds and the existing trees surrounding the 
Diamond Sports Facilities. 
 

(b) Admission Revenue.  Section 4.01 of the Agreement is amended to provide that all 
“Admission Net Revenues”, as that term is defined in the Agreement, will be paid to and retained 
by BPT. 

(c) Merchandise Revenue.  Section 4.03 of the Agreement is amended to provide that BPT 
will receive all revenue from the sale of any merchandise at the Diamond Sports Facilities other 
than apparel with the “Grand Park” brand. 

3. Construction.   

4. Authority.  The undersigned person executing this Agreement on behalf of each party represents 
and certifies that he/she is a duly elected officer, member, manager, partner or representative of that party 
and has been fully empowered, by proper resolution, consent or other action of that party, to execute and 
deliver this Agreement; that each party has full capacity to enter into this Agreement; and that all necessary 
action for entering into this Agreement has been taken and done. 

5. Indemnification.  BPT will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Commission, its elected officials, 
agents, representatives, and employees, the Westfield Redevelopment Commission and its members and 
the Westfield Redevelopment Authority and its members from and against any and all claims, actions, 
causes of action, liability, losses, damages, costs, obligations, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ 
fees) relating to, resulting from, or arising out of: (a) BPT’s construction of the Building Improvements; 
(b) BPT’s acts and omissions in connection with Building Improvements or this Agreement; (c) BPT’s 
failure to cure a default of this Agreement; or (d) any act or omission of any BPT Party, or other party 
claiming by, thru, or under any BPT Party, in connection with the Building Improvements. This Section 9 
will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

6. Mechanic’s Liens.  If because of any action or omission (or alleged act or omission) of the BPT or 
the BPT Parties under this Agreement, any mechanic's or other lien, charge or order for the payment of 
money or other encumbrance will be filed against the Real Estate (whether or not such lien, charge, order 
or encumbrance is valid or enforceable as such), BPT will, at its own cost and expense, cause the same to 
be discharged of record or insured over or bonded within sixty (60) days after notice to the BPT of the filing 
thereof.  This Section 10 will survive the termination of this Agreement 

7. No Recording.  Neither this Agreement nor any memorandum hereof may be recorded in the Office 
of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana. 

8. Severability.  If any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement will be held invalid, 
illegal, or unenforceable, this Agreement will be construed to give effect to the balance of its terms. 

9. Binding Effect; Applicable Law.  All rights and obligations hereunder will be binding upon and 
inure to the benefit of Commission and BPT, their respective permitted successors, assigns and legal 
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representatives. However, BPT may not assign this Agreement without the prior written consent of 
Commission. This Agreement is executed under and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Indiana and there are no promises or agreements between the parties hereto other than those 
contained or referred to herein. 

10. Attorneys’ Fees.  If either party brings any action to interpret or enforce this Agreement, or for 
damages for any alleged breach hereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorneys’ fees 
and costs as awarded by the court in addition to all other recovery, damages and costs.  In the event that 
litigation is not initiated and either party engages legal counsel to enforce its rights under this Agreement, 
the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and expenses.  The “Prevailing Party” will 
mean the party who receives substantially the relief sought by said party.  This provision will survive the 
expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

11. Modification, Counterparts.  This Agreement may not be amended or modified unless in writing 
and signed by both parties hereto. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which will be deemed an original, and together will constitute one and the same instrument. 

The Rest of This Page Intentionally Left Blank 
Signature Page Follows 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Commission and BPT herein have executed this Agreement to be effective as 
of the Effective Date. 
 

COMMISSION: 
 
Westfield Redevelopment Commission, 
an Indiana municipal corporation 
 
 
By: _________________________________ 
 
Printed: ______________________________ 
 
Title: ________________________________ 
 

BPT: 
 
Bullpen Tournaments, LLC 
an Indiana limited liability company 
 
By: _________________________________ 
 
Printed: ______________________________ 
 
Title: ________________________________ 
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DIAMOND SPORTS FACILITIES COMMON AREA 
LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Diamond Sports Facilities Common Area Landscaping and Maintenance Services 
Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as of the 19th day of April, 2021 ("Effective Date"), 
and is by and between the Westfield Redevelopment Commission, an Indiana municipal 
corporation (the "Commission"), and Sports Field Maintenance, LLC, an Indiana limited liability 
company (the "Operator"). 

RECITALS 

The Commission leases and operates an integrated sports campus for field sports known 
as “Grand Park” which is comprised of approximately 360 acres (the “Campus”) and is located at 
19000 Grand Park Boulevard, Westfield, Indiana; and 

There are common areas located adjacent to the Diamond Sports Facilities within the 
Campus (the “Common Areas”) which are identified and located on Exhibit A attached hereto 
and made a part of this Agreement; and 

The Commission wishes to engage the services of the Operator to provide landscape 
maintenance and repair services, janitorial services, and irrigation system maintenance and 
repair services for the Common Areas, as further detailed below, and the Operator has agreed to 
provide these services pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and 

In consideration of the mutual covenants, terms, and conditions set forth herein, and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Commission and Operator hereby agree as follows: 

1. Recitals.  The recitals set forth above are true and are incorporated into this Agreement.

2. Term.  This Agreement will become effective as of the Effective Date, as first written
above, and will continue, unless sooner terminated as provided herein, until December
31, 2025 (the "Initial Term").  The Initial Term and the "Extended Terms" (as defined
below and if applicable) are hereinafter collectively referred to herein as the "Term".  If
Operator is not then in default (beyond expiration of any applicable notice and cure
period) of any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, then the Term will be
automatically renewed for one additional term of five (5) years, unless the Commission
or the Operator provide written notice, not less than one hundred eighty (180) days prior
to the expiration of the Initial Term, to the other party of its intent to terminate this
Agreement at the end of the Initial Term (the  “Extended Term”).  If this Agreement is not
terminated, the Extended Term will commence upon the expiration of the Initial Term
and continue to December 31, 2030.  All of the terms, conditions, covenants, and
obligations of this Agreement will apply during the Extended Term(s).
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3. Termination Rights Upon Event of Default.  Each of the following will be deemed an “Event 
of Default” by Operator unless the same has been cured within fifteen (15) calendar days 
(or other period specified below) following Operator’s receipt of written notice of the 
default: 

(a) The Commission may terminate this Agreement upon a breach of the provisions 
contained in Section 4, paragraphs (a)-(c), if Operator fails to cure such failure within 
forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of notice from the Director of Grand Park to Operator’s 
designated contact, Ken Kocher, via telephonic, email, and text communication as 
follows: 

Name of Contact:  Ken Kocher  
Telephone Number:  (317) 523-5981 
Email: Ken.Kocher23@gmail.com 
 
Provided, further, that in the event that Operator receives notice of a breach of these 
provisions more than three (3) times in any twelve (12) month period (and it is 
determined that the Operator, in fact, breached this Agreement), no further notice of 
breach will be required, Operator will no longer have a right to cure, and the Commission 
may terminate this Agreement without prior written notice.  The parties recognize, 
however, that this provision should not be used to terminate the Agreement for technical, 
non-material breaches of the provisions in Section 4, paragraphs (a)-(c).  Rather this 
paragraph is intended to allow the Commission to terminate for material, repeated non-
compliance with this Agreement that significantly impacts the operation of the baseball 
activities on the Campus. 

(b) The Commission may terminate this Agreement if the Operator breaches any term of this 
Agreement and such breach causes or may cause immediate and significant risk of injury 
to persons or property or endangers the public safety or security on the Campus. 

(c) The Commission may terminate this Agreement (without additional notice) upon the 
occurrence of any of the following if the Operator fails to cure such breach within fifteen 
(15) days following the date of written notice from the Commission to the Operator of: 

i. the breach of any term, provision, or condition of this Agreement (excepting for 
the events listed in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) above); 

ii. the Operator does not pay its bills and debts as same become due unless those 
bills and debts are in dispute and such dispute does not impair or adversely affect, 
in the sole discretion of the Commission, Operator's operations and/or 
performance under this Agreement; 

iii. the Operator makes an assignment of this Agreement for the benefit of creditors; 
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iv. the Operator is adjudicated bankrupt by a court of competent jurisdiction and 
such adjudication is not stayed, vacated, or dismissed within ninety (90) days of 
filing or is consented to by the Commission; 

v. the Operator files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a voluntary petition 
seeking reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of its debts, or other relief 
under the bankruptcy laws of the United States; 

vi. the Operator has filed against it an involuntary petition in bankruptcy or seeking 
reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of its debts, or for any other relief 
under the bankruptcy laws of the United States which is not stayed, vacated, 
dismissed, or disputed within ninety (90) days of filing; 

vii. the Operator applies for or receives an order for the appointment of a receiver or 
a trustee for its assets; 

viii. the Operator merges or consolidates with another entity or sells or disposes of all 
or substantially all of its assets without the consent of the Commission which 
consent will not be unreasonably withheld; and 

ix. the Operator attempts to assign this Agreement or there is a change in control of 
the Operator from the current owners of the Operator. 

4. Landscaping, Maintenance, and Janitorial Services.  The Operator will provide the 
following landscaping, maintenance, and janitorial services (the “Services”) commencing 
as of January 1, 2021: 

(a) Landscaping, mowing, trimming, weed control, aeration, grass and minor irrigation 
maintenance and repairs, and edging in the Common Areas to maintain the desired 
manicured look of the Campus.  The appearance of the Common Areas will be subject 
to inspection and approval by the Director of Grand Park and may be subject to 
inspection by the Commission's employees or designee. 

(b) Janitorial services and trash collection to maintain the Common Areas and the 
facilities within the Common Areas in a clean, healthy, and orderly condition in 
accordance with all applicable health and safety regulations and standards. 

(c) Operator will provide all necessary personnel, equipment, supplies, materials, and 
other items and services necessary to provide the Services consistent with a level of 
service and quality found at premier event and sport venues in the Greater 
Indianapolis metropolitan area. 

(d) On or before December 1 of each year during the Initial Term and the Extended Term, 
if applicable, Operator will submit a schedule of estimated costs to provide the 
Services but it is understood and agreed that the estimated costs will not exceed the 
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“Cost for Services”, as defined below, without the agreement of both the Commission 
and the Operator. 

(e) The Operator will contract with a third party for the proper transportation and 
disposal of trash and recyclables from the dumpsters or trash/recycling receptacles in 
the Common Areas.  The Operator will be responsible for the disposal of trash and 
recyclable materials generated in the Common Areas into the trash/recycling 
receptacles located in the Common Areas.  The Common Areas are to be kept clear of 
all trash or rubbish and in a clean and healthy condition at all times.   

(f) The Services for which the Operator will be responsible are the same services 
previously provided by the Bullpen Tournaments, LLC under the Amendment to 
Management Agreement dated as of January 1, 2018.  Such Services are set forth on 
the attached Exhibit B.   

(g) The Services do not include, among other things, major repair to or replacement of 
sprinklers, snow removal, security, road repair, parking lot maintenance, net or 
building maintenance, tree or pond maintenance, and any repair, replacement, or 
maintenance to the sewer, water, and drainage infrastructure on the Campus 
("Excluded Services").  The cost of any task or service beyond the Services (i.e. any 
Excluded Service) will be imposed on an occurrence basis consistent with the pricing 
set forth on Exhibit C.  The pricing identified on Exhibit C shall be subject to annual 
increases described in paragraph 6(a) below. 

5. Availability of Books and Records: Audit.  Payment of the “Invoices” (as defined below) by 
the Commission will be without prejudice to the Commission's right to examine 
Operator's books and records in order to verify that Operator actually performed the 
Services or incurred expenses from third parties for which the Commission received an 
invoice.  All books, records and documents to be kept by Operator will be open to 
inspection by the Commission and its duly authorized agents during regular business 
hours upon forty-eight (48) hours prior written notice to Operator.  In addition, 
Commission may at its option, at any time during the Term, cause an audit to be made of 
such books, records and documents of Operator relating to the Expenses.  Such audit will 
be made by a certified public accountant selected and paid for by the Commission.  In the 
event the audit shows that the Operator did not perform certain Services or incur certain 
expenses for which the Operator invoiced the Commission, Operator will promptly pay to 
and reimburse Commission the difference between the amount invoiced and the actual 
Services performed and expenses incurred (as determined by the audit).  In the event that 
the actual Services performed and third party expenses actually incurred (as determined 
by the audit) exceed the amount paid by the Commission, then the Commission will pay 
the Operator the difference. 

6. Payment for Services.  The Operator will be compensated for the provision of the services 
as follows: 
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(a) The amount payable to the Operator on a monthly basis, upon the submission and 
approval of the Invoices (defined below), during calendar year 2021 will be consistent 
with the payment schedule set forth in Exhibit B, the “Cost for Services”.  The Cost for 
Services will be increased on annual basis during the Initial Term and the Extended 
Term by the increase in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) 
(1982-1984=100) from December 1, 2020, to December 1, 2021, for 2022 and 
thereafter from December 1 of each year to December 1 of next year during the Initial 
Term and the Extended Term.  The annual increase described in this subsection for 
the CPI-U shall also be applicable to the pricing in Exhibit C. 

(b) The Operator will submit monthly Invoices to the Commission for review and approval 
as follows: Invoices must be emailed to the Commission’s Account Payable in PDF 
ap@westfield.in.gov by the 25th day of each month or the next business day.  Invoices 
should be reasonably consistent with the annual estimate for Services and, at the 
request of the Director of Grand Park, include copies of invoices from third party 
suppliers of materials and services.  Upon approval of the Invoice in full or in part, the 
Commission will make payment to the Operator by the 20th day of the following 
month.  Additionally, the Director may request lien waivers from the contractors, 
subcontractor or suppliers of the Operator.  Upon the filing of any lien or of the 
intention to hold lien against the real estate comprising the Campus, the Operator will 
obtain the release of same or provide security adequate to release the lien in the 
event that any objection by the Operator or the Commission is not successful. 

7. Indemnification.  Operator assumes all risks and will be responsible for all losses, 
accidents, injuries, or damages to persons or property arising out of the negligent or 
willful acts of the Operator, its officers, members, employees, contractors, agents, and 
other personnel or out of the provision of the Services or the performance of the 
obligations under this Agreement.  The Operator agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
the Commission, Westfield Redevelopment Authority, City of Westfield, and their officers, 
directors, members, employees, and agents from any and all claims, damages, demands, 
penalties, liabilities, losses, costs, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees), 
arising from or in connection with Operator’s performance of the Services hereunder 
and/or arising from the negligent or willful acts of the Operator, its officers, members, 
employees, contractors, agents and other personnel, except to the extent resulting from 
the action or inaction of the Commission or its officers, directors, members, agents, or 
employees.  The Commission will protect, defend, indemnify and hold Operator and  its 
officers, members, agents, and employees harmless from and against any and all claims, 
damages, demands, penalties, liabilities, losses, costs, and expenses (including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) to the extent arising out of or relating to the action or 
inaction of the Commission or Commission's officers, members, agents, or employees. 

8. Insurance. 
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(a) Operator Insurance.  During the term of this Agreement, Operator will obtain and 
continuously maintain in full force and effect Commercial General Liability Insurance 
for operations of the Operator on a standard ISO CG 00 01 Commercial General 
Liability form (or equivalent).  Additional insured on a Primary and Non-Contributory 
basis is required.  The Additional Insured endorsement must include premises, 
operations, products, and completed operations and will name the Commission,  
Westfield Redevelopment Authority, and City of Westfield, Indiana (collectively 
referred to herein as “Government Entities”), as Additional Insureds, including their 
respective directors, members, property managers, agents, employees, officers, 
volunteers, servants, and affiliates (the “Government Parties”).  The policy must 
provide minimum limits of: 

 One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence 

 Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) aggregate 

Operator will also obtain and maintain an umbrella insurance policy in an amount not less 
than Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000.00) with the endorsements set forth above. The 
Commercial General Liability policy must have a commercially reasonable deductible.  A 
per location aggregate and additional insured on a primary non-contributory basis will be 
provided under the policy.  Such insurance must include specific coverage provisions or 
endorsements for broad form contractual liability insurance insuring Operator's 
obligations under this Agreement.   

(b) Equipment and Operator’s Personal Property.  During the term of this Agreement, 
Operator will obtain and continuously maintain in full force and effect insurance 
coverage upon all personal property of Operator, as well as any property owned by 
the Commission but used by or maintained by the Operator in the performance of its 
obligations under this Agreement for the full replacement value against loss or 
damage by fire, windstorm, or other casualties. 

(c) Automobile Liability Insurance.  During the term of this Agreement, Operator will 
obtain and continuously maintain in full force and effect Automobile Liability 
Insurance limits in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 each accident combined single 
limit for any automobile (including owned, scheduled, hired, non-owned vehicles, 
trucks, and trailers). 

(d) Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability.  During the term of this Agreement, 
Operator will obtain and continuously maintain in full force and effect Workers' 
Compensation Insurance in full compliance with the laws of the State of Indiana. 

(e) General.  All insurance required by this Agreement will be obtained and maintained 
from and with a reputable and financially sound insurance company with an A.M. Best 
Rating of A-VII or better authorized to issue such insurance in the State of Indiana, 
with commercially reasonably deductible amounts and with a claims paying rating 
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ability at least equivalent to a NAIC 2 Designation.  The insurance which Operator is 
required to carry pursuant to this Section will insure the full insurable value of the 
improvements installed in the Common Areas that are owned by Operator.  It is 
understood that Operator will look primarily to its insurers for reimbursement.  
Operator will furnish Commission with certificates of insurance or other evidence of 
insurance requested by Commission confirming compliance with this Section on or 
before the Effective Date.  If available, all such insurance policies will carry a provision 
providing that the policy will not be subject to cancellation, termination, or change 
except after at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to Commission.  If Operator 
fails to comply with the above requirements and such failure continues for ten (10) 
days following Operator’s receipt of written notice from Commission, Operator will 
be in default hereunder and Commission may obtain such insurance and keep same 
in effect. Operator will pay Commission all such premium costs thereof upon demand. 

(f) Survival.  The provisions of Sections 7 and 8 will survive the expiration or earlier 
termination of this Agreement. 

9. Relationship of Parties.  Nothing contained herein will be deemed or construed by the 
parties hereto, or by any third party, as creating between the parties hereto the 
relationship of principal and agent, partnership, joint venture, or any relationship other 
than the relationship of owner and operator. 

10. Waiver.  The parties hereto may, by a writing signed by both of the parties, waive the 
performance by any party of any of the provisions to be performed by such party under 
this Agreement.  The failure of any party hereto at any time to insist upon the strict 
performance of any provision of this Agreement will not be construed as a waiver or 
relinquishment of the right to insist upon strict performance of such provision at a future 
time.  The waiver by either party hereto of a breach of or noncompliance with any 
provision of this Agreement will not operate or be construed as a continuing waiver or a 
waiver of any other or subsequent breach or noncompliance hereunder. 

11. Severability.  The invalidity or unenforceability of any particular provision of this 
Agreement will not affect the other provisions, and this Agreement will be construed in 
all respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provision had not been contained herein. 

12. Binding Effect   This Agreement and all of the terms and provisions hereof will inure to 
the benefit of and be binding upon, the respective successors and assigns of Commission 
and Operator except as otherwise expressly provided herein.  Nothing in this Agreement, 
express or implied, is intended to confer upon any person, other than the parties hereto, 
except as provided above, any rights, remedies, obligations, or liabilities under or by 
reason of this Agreement. 

13. Governing Law; Consent to Exclusive Jurisdiction.  This Agreement will be construed in 
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Indiana, without regard to 
conflict of laws principles.  For the purposes of any suit, action, or proceeding arising out 
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of or relating to this Agreement, the Commission and Operator hereby irrevocably 
consent and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the Circuit or Superior 
Courts located in Hamilton County, Indiana.  The Commission and Operator each 
irrevocably waive any objection that it may now or hereafter have to the laying of venue 
of any such suit, action, or proceeding brought in either such court and any claim that 
such suit, action, or proceeding brought in such court has been brought in an inconvenient 
forum.  In addition to any form of service of process otherwise permitted by law, service 
in any such action may be given by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, 
and will be deemed served upon the actual delivery thereof in such manner to the party 
intended to be served, which service will be adequately established by the receipt for 
such delivery. 

14. Entire Agreement; Amendments.  This Agreement contains the entire agreement 
between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof.  All 
representations, promises, and prior or contemporaneous undertakings between such 
parties are merged into and expressed in this instrument, and any and all prior 
agreements between such parties are hereby canceled (unless otherwise referenced in 
this Agreement).  The agreements contained in this instrument will not be amended, 
modified, or supplemented except by a written agreement duly executed by both 
Commission and Operator. 

15. Notices.  Any notice, request, demand, waiver, consent, approval, or other 
communication which is required or permitted hereunder will be in writing and will be 
deemed given only if delivered personally, reputable courier service, by registered or 
certified mail-return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or email as follows : 

 
Commission:  Westfield Redevelopment Commission 
   2728 E. 171st Street 
   Westfield, Indiana 46074 
   Attn:  Todd Burtron, Chief of Staff 
 
Operator:  Sports Field Maintenance, LLC 

11522 Ridge Valley Court 
   Zionsville, IN 46077 
   Attn: Ken Kocher 
 
With a copy to: Bose McKinney & Evans LLP 
(Which will not  111 Monument Circle, Suite 2700 
constitute notice) Indianapolis, IN 46204 
   Attn:  J. Christopher Janak 
 

or to such other address as the addressee may have specified in a notice duly given to the 
sender as provided herein.  Such notice, request, demand, waiver, consent, approval, or 
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other communication will be deemed to have been given as of the earlier of actual receipt 
or two (2) business days after being so delivered or mailed. 

16. Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts, each of which 
when so executed will be an original, but all of such counterparts will together constitute 
one and the same instrument. 

17. Attorneys’ Fees:  In the event either party engages an attorney for the purpose of 
enforcing or defending this Agreement, the prevailing party in such dispute will be 
entitled to reasonable attorneys’ fees, court costs, and expenses related thereto from the 
non-prevailing party.  The term “prevailing party” will mean the party that obtains 
substantially the relief sought by judgment. 

18. Authority to Execute:  Each party and signatory hereto has the authority to enter into this 
Agreement and at all times has full authority to perform this Agreement.  The undersigned 
hereby covenants and promises to the other that no further approval or consent by any 
other person or authority is required. 

19. WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL:  EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO HEREBY IRREVOCABLY WAIVES 
ANY AND ALL RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF OR 
RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT. 

 

THE REST OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Commission and Operator have executed this Agreement as of 
the day and year first above written. 
 
      COMMISSION: 
 
 WESTFIELD REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, 

an Indiana municipal corporation 
 
 
      By:         

 
___________________________ 
Printed Signature 

 
      Title:       
 
      OPERATOR: 
 
      SPORTS FIELD MAINTENANCE, LLC 
      an Indiana limited liability company 
 
 
      By:         

 
__________________________ 
Printed Signature 
 

Title: _________________________ 
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EXHIBIT A 
DIAMOND SPORTS FACILITIES COMMON AREA 

LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT 

 
[INSERT MAP SHOWING COMMON AREAS] 
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EXHIBIT B 
DIAMOND SPORTS FACILITIES COMMON AREA 

LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT 
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EXHIBIT C 
DIAMOND SPORTS FACILITIES COMMON AREA 

LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT 
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GROUND LEASE 

between 

CITY OF WESTFIELD, INDIANA, 
an Indiana municipal corporation 

LESSOR 

and 

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., 
an Indiana nonprofit corporation 

LESSEE 

Datedasof t1J;d ,2019 

WESTFIELD PLAYHOUSE 
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GROUND LEASE 

THIS GROUND LEASE (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of this _ day of 
____ _, 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between CITY OF WESTFIELD, an Indiana 
municipal corporation ("Lessor"), and WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor is the owner of certain real property consisting of approximately .30 acres 
more or less, with the common address of 220 N. Union Street, Westfield, Hamilton County, 
Indiana 46074, and more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto (the "Leased 
Premises"). 

B. Lessee desires to lease the Leased Premises from Lessor for the development and 
construction of a community theater facility (the "Building") consisting of approximately 
___ _ __ square feet and related improvements on the Leased Premises (the "Project"). 

C. Lessor is willing to lease the Leased Premises to Lessee to undertake, construct and 
develop the Project subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Lease. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants, 
agreements and conditions as set forth in this Lease, and desiring to provide for the terms and 
conditions in which the efforts of the parties will be conducted, Lessor and Lessee covenant and 
agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT 
1. Lease of Premises, Term and Condition of Leased Premises. Lessor does hereby 

lease, demise and let to Lessee all of the Lessor's right, title and interest in and to the Leased 
Premises, together with all rights, privileges, easements and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
unto the Lessee, commencing on the Effective Date and terminating on the day before the twentieth 
(25th) anniversary of the Rent Commencement Date (the "Expiration Date") at 12:01 A.M. 
(Eastern) (the "Term"), subject to the extension options and the termination rights provided for in 
this Lease. To the best of Lessor's knowledge and belief, but without the benefit of or the 
obligation to obtain an investigation or study of the condition of the Leased Premises, the Leased 
Premises are free of any environmental condition, liability and hazardous materials and has not 
been used to store or dispose of any hazardous materials. Lessor will indemnify and hold Lessee 
harmless for any claim, liability, cost or expense arising out of any environmental condition 
existing as of the date of this Lease and continuing until the date of the "Master Lease" (as defined 
below) or caused by any action or inaction of the Lessor, excepting for any condition created or 
resulting from the action or inaction of Lessee's contractors and their employees, agents, 
subcontractors and licensees. 

2. Extension of Term. Lessee will have the option to extend the Term of this Lease 
for two (2) successive additional terms of (10) years (each an "Extension Term" and each such 
option being referred to as an "Extension Option") provided all of the following conditions (the 
"Extension Conditions") are met with respect to each Extension Term: (a) Tenant gives Landlord 
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notice (the "Extension Notice") at least three hundred sixty-five (365) days prior to commencement 
of the Extension Term to which such notice relates, that it is exercising the Extension Option, and 
(b) at the date the Extension Option is exercised, and at the commencement of the Extension Term 
to which such option relates, there is no uncured Event of Default. The Extension Term shall 
commence at the expiration of the prior term. If any Extension Option is not exercised or if the 
Extension Conditions are not met with respect to any Extension Term, such Extension Option or 
Extension Term shall be deemed null and void. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE WITH RESPECT 
TO THE GIVING OF EACH EXTENSION NOTICE. Tenant's Extension Option is personal to 
Tenant and may not be assigned or transferred. 

3. Leasehold Improvements. Lessee has advised Lessor that it intends to enter into a 
master lease (the "Master Lease") with Main Street Productions, Inc. (the "Theater Tenant") for 
the development the Project, which will provide for the construction of the Building and other 
improvements on, under and over the Leased Premises (collectively, the Building and the other 
improvements to the Leased Premises are referred to herein as the "Leasehold Improvements") 
and for the ongoing maintenance, repair and replacement of the Leasehold Improvements and of 
the maintenance and repair of the Leased Premises. Title to the Leasehold Improvements will 
owned by be and remain in the name of the Theater Tenant (with the right, to the extent permitted 
under the Internal Revenue Code and applicable Indiana law, to claim or take deductions for 
depreciation and tax credits and exemption from real estate taxes and assessments) during the term 
of this Lease, provided that, upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease and the 
expiration or earlier termination of the Master, title to the Leasehold Improvements will 
automatically pass to, vest in and belong to Lessor without further action on the part of either party 
and without cost or charge to Lessor. It is understood and agreed that Lessee will be entering into 
a construction contract with Show Case Homes, LLC for the construction of the Building and other 
improvements (the "Construction Contract"). Because the Lessee does not have an individual 
available and qualified to supervise the Construction Contract, Lessor has agreed to provide Lessee 
with a qualified construction supervisor for the oversight and performance of the Construction 
Contract at Lessor's sole cost and expense for the benefit of Lessee. The construction supervisor 
will provide Lessee with weekly status report and will provide Lessee with immediate notice of 
any "occurrences" that occur on the Leased Premises that may cause a claim to be made against 
Lessee, Show Case Homes, LLC or the Lessor. 

4. Rent. 

(a) Fixed Base Rent Payments. The annual base rent (the "Base Rent") to be 
paid by Lessee to Lessor is One Dollar ($1.00) per annum, payable in full for the initial 
Term on the Commencement Date hereof and on the first day of any Extension Term. 

(b) Additional Rent Payments. In addition to Base Rent as provided for in 
Section 3(a) above, Lessee will pay Lessor Additional Rent. For purposes of this Lease, 
"Additional Rent" means all amounts payable by Lessee under this Lease, other than Base 
Rent, and whether or not designated as Additional Rent, including, without limitation, all 
expenses and costs of every kind and nature incurred by Lessor in connection with the 
operation, maintenance, repair, replacement and use of the Leased Premises, including, if 
any, all real property taxes, all special assessments and other property assessments and the 
cost of insurance and any other costs incurred or payable by Lessor. Lessee will pay all 
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Additional Rent to Lessor within thirty (30) days after receipt by Lessee of Lessor's written 
invoice for such amount. Base Rent and Additional Rent will sometimes be collectively 
referred to herein as "Rent". Notwithstanding the provisions of this subparagraph (b), it is 
understood and agreed that Lessee does not have a regular source of revenue and very 
limited financial resources. Therefore, in the event that Lessee does not have the financial 
resources to fulfill the monetary or other obligations under this subparagraph (b) or 
elsewhere in this Lease, the parties will enter into a termination of this Lease. 

5. Maintenance, Alterations and Repairs. Lessee will be solely responsible for the 
operation, maintenance, repair and alterations of all or any portion of the Leased Premises and the 
Leasehold Improvements; however, it is understood and agreed that the Theater Tenant will 
assume these obligations under the Master Lease. 

6. Insurance. 

(a) Lessee's Insurance. Lessee, at its sole cost and expense throughout the term 
of the Lease, will procure and maintain, or caused to be procured and maintained by the 
Theater Tenant: (i) property insurance coverage equal to the replacement value of the 
Improvements,, including coverages against fire and extended coverage against collapse, 
liquid damage, earthquake, flood, and comprehensive boiler and machinery damage; (ii) 
worker's compensation insurance with policy limits in the appropriate statutory amounts 
(if applicable); (iii) employer's liability insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000 (if 
applicable); and (iv) comprehensive general liability insurance (without exclusion for 
explosion, collapse and underground hazard) written on an occurrence basis with a per 
occurrence limit of not less than $3,000,000, including endorsements for 
premises/operations; broad form contractual; products/completed operations; independent 
contractors; and broad form property damage and personal injury. 

(b) Policy Requirements. The policies of insurance required pursuant to this 
Lease will be placed with financially sound and reputable insurers licensed to transact 
business in the State oflndiana and will: (i) name Lessor (and any other party designated 
by Lessor) as an additional insured or loss payee, as applicable; and (ii) to extent available 
and agreed to by the insurance carrier, contain an agreement of the insurer to give not less 
than thirty (30) days' advance written notice to Lessor in the event of cancellation of such 
policy or change materially affecting the coverage thereunder (provided, however, that if 
such an agreement is not available and agreed to by the insurance carrier, such policies will 
contain a provision that the insurer will not terminate or materially change such coverage 
without at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Lessee, and in such event Lessee 
will immediately notify Lessor and any other additional insureds or loss payees). All 
insurance policies maintained by Lessee will contain a clause pursuant to which the 
insurance carrier waives all rights of subrogation to the other parties with respect to losses 
payable under such policies. In no event will the amounts payable pursuant to property 
damage policies upon the occurrence of a total loss of the Leasehold Improvements be less 
than the actual replacement cost thereof. In addition to the policies set forth above which 
Lessee will cause the Theater Tenant, Lessee will cause the Theater Tenant to maintain 
adequate insurance on the Leased Premises and the Leasehold Improvements and will 
name the Lessee and the Lessor as additional insureds on all insurance policies. 
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7. Use. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Lessee will use the Leased 
Premises for a community theater facility and uses ancillary thereto and for no other use without 
Lessor's prior written consent, which consent may granted, withheld or conditioned in Lessor's 
sole discretion. 

8. No Liens. Lessee will keep the Leased Premises free from any lien or other 
encumbrance filed or recorded in favor of any mechanic, materialman, architect or engineer and 
free from any similar lien or encumbrance with respect to work, material or services alleged to 
have been performed for Lessee. If any such lien or encumbrance is filed or recorded, Lessee will 
discharge any such lien or encumbrance by bond or otherwise within thirty (30) days after Lessee 
receives notice of such lien or encumbrance. If Lessee fails to discharge such lien or encumbrance 
within such 30-day period, Lessor may pay the amount reflected on such lien or encumbrance (or 
any portion thereof) and any costs, interest and/or penalties imposed in connection therewith or 
take such other action as Lessor deems necessary or desirable to remove such lien or encumbrance, 
without being responsible for investigating the validity thereof and without regard to any objection 
by Lessee. The amount so paid and costs incurred by Lessor will be deemed Additional Rent 
under this Lease payable within fifteen (15) days after Lessee is billed therefor. Nothing in this 
Lease will be deemed in any way to (a) constitute Lessor's consent or request, express or implied, 
that any contractor, subcontractor, laborer or materialman provide any labor or materials for any 
alteration, addition, improvement or repair of the Leased Premises, or (b) evidence Lessor's 
agreement to subject the Leased Premises to any such lien. 

9. Quiet Enjoyment. Lessor covenants and warrants that Lessee, upon paying the Rent 
and other charges provided for in this Lease and performing all the covenants and conditions of 
this Lease, will (subject to Lessor's rights specified in this Lease and only to the extent that no 
event of default has occurred which has not been cured) lawfully, quietly and peaceably occupy 
the Leased Premises and use the Leasehold Improvements during the term of this Lease without 
any disturbance, hindrance or molestation by Lessor, any persons claiming under Lessor or any 
persons with interests paramount to Lessor. 

10. Assignment and Subleasing. 

(a) Prohibition of Assignment and Subleasing. Excepting for that certain 
Master Lease entered into or to be entered into by and between Lessee and the Theater 
Tenant, Lessee may not assign this Lease or sublease all or substantially all of the Leased 
Premises in a single transaction or related transactions, or otherwise transfer (whether by 
operation of law or otherwise) all or any portion its interest in this Lease or the Leased 
Premises. 

(b) Assignment by Lessor. Lessor, at any time and from time to time, may assign its 
interest in this Lease. Lessor and its successors and assigns (other than the assignee of this 
Lease) will be released from any and all liability accruing hereunder prior to the effective 
date of such assignment, if: (i) Lessor assigns its interest in this Lease; and (ii) the assignee 
assumes all of the obligations of Lessor under the terms and conditions of this Lease. 

11. Default. Lessee will be in default hereunder upon the occurrence of any of the 
following: (a) Lessee's failure to make the payment of any Rent or other sums payable to Lessor 
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hereunder, or in the payment of any other sum herein required to be paid for Lessor and such 
payment is not made within five (5) business days of the due date of such payment; or (b) Lessee's 
failure to observe any other covenant, agreement or condition hereof, and such default will 
continue for thirty (30) days after written notice to correct such default; then, in any or either of 
such events, Lessor may proceed to protect and enforce its rights by suit or suits in equity or at law 
in any court of competent jurisdiction, whether for specific performance of any covenant or 
agreement contained herein, or for the enforcement of any other appropriate legal or equitable 
remedy; or the Lessor, at its option, without further notice, may terminate the estate and interest 
of the Lessee hereunder, and it will be lawful for the Lessor forthwith to resume possession of the 
Leased Premises and the Lessee covenants to surrender the same forthwith upon demand. The 
exercise by the Lessor of the above right to terminate this Lease will not release the Lessee from 
the performance of any obligation hereof maturing prior to the Lessor's actual entry into 
possession. No waiver by the Lessor of any right to terminate this Lease upon any default will 
operate to waive such right upon the same or other default subsequently occurring. 

12. Notice. All notices or other communications required to be given under this Lease 
will be given in writing and will be deemed to have been duly given on the date delivered, if 
delivered personally, or the next business day, if delivered to a nationally recognized overnight 
courier service, or sent via certified U.S. Mail return receipt requested as follows: 

Notice to Lessor: 

With a copy to: 

Notice to Lessee: 

With a copy to: 

With an additional 
copy to: 

CITY OF WESTFIELD 
Westfield Service Center 
2728 East 171 st Street 
Westfield, IN 46074 
Attention: Chief of Staff 

Krieg De Vault LLP 
12800 N. Meridian Street, Suite 300 
Carmel, IN 46032 
Attention: Brian J. Zaiger, Esq. 

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
FOUNDATION, INC. 
2728 East 171 st Street 
Westfield, IN 46074 
Attention: President 

Krieg De Vault LLP 
12800 N. Meridian Street, Suite 300 
Carmel, IN 46032 
Attention: Brian J. Zaiger, Esq. 

Robert A. Smith, Esq. 
Robert A. Smith, Attorney at Law PC 
136 S. Ninth Street, #202 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
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Either party hereto may, by notice given to each of the other, designate any additional or different 
addresses to which subsequent notices or communications will be sent. 

13. Lease Memorandum. Lessor and Lessee agree to execute and record a 
memorandum of this Lease, in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit "B'', for the 
purpose of giving public notice of the existence of this Lease in the Office of the Recorder of 
Hamilton County, Indiana. 

14. Relationship of Parties. Nothing in this Lease will create a partnership or joint 
venture between Lessor and Lessee, it being the express intention that the relationship of Lessor 
and Lessee under this Lease will at all times during the Term be that of Lessor and Lessee. 

15. Further Assurances. Lessor and Lessee will, upon the request of the other party, 
duly execute and deliver, or cause to be executed and delivered, such further instruments, and will 
perform or cause to be performed such further acts, as may be reasonably necessary or proper to 
carry out the provisions and purposes of this Lease. 

16. Captions. The captions of this Lease are for convenience of reference only and in 
no way define, limit or describe the scope or intent of this Lease. 

17. Governing Law and Jurisdiction. This Lease will be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana. All legal actions relating to this Lease must be 
filed in the Circuit or Superior Courts in Hamilton County, Indiana. 

18. Entire Agreement. This Lease constitutes the entire agreement between the parties 
with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior oral or written agreement. 

19. Modification. None of the covenants, terms or conditions of this Lease, nor any 
Exhibits to this Lease, will in any manner be waived, amended, modified, changed or abandoned 
except by a written instrument duly signed, acknowledged and delivered by Lessor and Lessee. 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank. 
Signature Page Follows.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease as of the Effective Date. 

KD _ 10504877. l .docx 

LESSOR: 

CITY OF WESTFIELD, an Indiana municipal 
corporati 

Printed: -==-=J_:_....fu~----"-~----'---vu~ __ o_~_t=-c.._ 
Title: _M_~___,_f_or ________ _ 
LESSEE: 

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit 
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EXHIBIT A 

Leased Premises Legal Description 

A-1 
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EXHIBITB 

Form of Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE 

This MEMORANDUM OF LEASE (this "Memorandum") is made and entered into as of 
the day of , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between CITY OF 
WESTFIELD, an Indiana municipal corporation ("Lessor"), and WESTFIELD ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor and Lessee entered into that certain Ground Lease, dated even date herewith 
(the "Lease"), whereby Lessor leased to Lessee and Lessee leased from Lessor certain property in 
Westfield, Indiana, described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference (the "Leased Premises"). 

B. The parties desire to place this Memorandum of record to provide notice to third 
parties of the existence of the Lease, but do not desire to place all of the terms and provisions of 
the Lease of record. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereby state as follows: 

1. Lessor. The name of Lessor is CITY OF WESTFIELD, and its office address is 
2728 East 171 st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074. 

2. Lessee. The name of Lessee is WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
FOUNDATION, INC., and its office address is 2728 East 171 st Street, Westfield, IN 46074. 

3. Legal Description. The specific legal description of the Leased Premises is set forth 
on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 

4. Term. The term of the Lease commenced on _, 2019, and 
will expire on _, 2044, subject to Tenant's rights to extend the term. 

5. No Amendment to Lease; Reference to Lease. This Memorandum is being executed 
and recorded pursuant to IC § 36-2-11-20 to evidence the Lease and will not be construed to limit, 
amend or modify the provisions of the Lease in any respect. Reference is made to the Lease itself 
for a complete and definitive statement of the terms of the rights and obligations of Lessor and 
Lessee thereunder. 

[The signature page follows.] 
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LESSOR: 

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Indiana, personally appeared 
J.-!bi~rexJ C~ the ryYl_Q... ~or of CITY OF WESTFIELD, who 
acknowledged the execution of the foregoing document on behalf of said municipal corporation. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal thi.._95-~-7~ 

PATRICIA J LEUTERIT1 (signatur<? 
Seal ;[ 

Notary Public - State of Indiana J / J ~ L {--,. 
Hamilton County q_ TT/ct' ""[" ), v € &(}"-f::'(1 c;....-

My Commiss ion EKpires ~eb 3 2024 (printed name) NOTARY PUBLIC 
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STATE OF INDIANA ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) 

LESSEE: 

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit 
corporat· 

~- Before me, a Notary Publi91in and for the State of Indiana, personally appeared 
__;qM6 T; A/Le , the f/N5 {~01-V1- of WESTFIELD ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., who acknowledged the execution of the foregoing 
document on behalf of said nonprofit corporation. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal this~ of /l{d/0n.bvr , 2019. 

,...... ............ ~~4 ................ ..., ~ 1 c/!-----.a_---.In 
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MASTER LEASE

by and between

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC.,

an Indiana nonprofit corporation,

and

MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS, INC.,

an Indiana nonprofit corporation.
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MASTER LEASE

This MASTER LEASE (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of the   day of
 , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between WESTFIELD ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit corporation ("Landlord"), and the
MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS, an Indiana nonprofit corporation ("Tenant").

RECITALS

A. Landlord is the tenant under that certain Ground Lease with the City of Westfield

dated , 2019, for a parcel of real property consisting of approximately 0.30 acres

more or less, with the common address of 220 N. Union Street, Westfield, Hamilton County,
Indiana, 46074 and more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, together with all
improvements thereon existing as of the Effective Date and all rights, privileges, easements and
appurtenances thereto, (the "Real Estate").

B. Landlord has agreed to develop and construct a community theater facility of
approximately square feet on the Real Estate (the theater facility to be
hereinafter referred to as the "Building", and together with the Real Estate, the "Property").

C. Landlord desires to lease the Properly to Tenant and Tenant desires to lease the
Property from Landlord, pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Lease.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants,
agreements and conditions as set forth in this Lease, and desiring to provide for the terms and
conditions in which the efforts of the parties will be conducted, Landlord and Tenant covenant and
agree as follows:

AGREEMENT

ARTICLE I.
DEFINITIONS; DRAFTING CONVENTIONS; AND NOTICE

1.1 Definitions. Unless otherwise set forth in this Lease, the following definitions shall
be applicable to this Lease:

(a) "Additional Rent" means all amounts payable by Tenant under this Lease, other
than the Base Rent, and whether or not designated as Additional Rent.

(b) "Alterations" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.1 of this Lease.

(c) "Approved Plans" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(c)of this Lease.

(d) "Award" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.1(b) of this Lease.

(e) "Base Rent" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.1 of this Lease.

"City" means the City of Westfield, Indiana.
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(g) "Condemnation Restoration" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.5 of this
Lease.

(h) "Construction Contract" means that certain construction contract to be entered
into between Contractor and Landlord for the construction and completion of
Landlord's Work.

(i) "Construction Plans" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a) of this Lease.

(j) "Contested Obligation" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.3 of this Lease.

(k) "Contractor" means Show Case Homes, LLC, an Indiana limited liability
company.

(1) "Default Rate" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.6 of this Lease.

(m) "Delivery Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(d) of this Lease.

(n) "Delivery Notice" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(d) of this Lease.

(o) "Effective Date" has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Lease.

(p) "Environmental Laws" means and includes, to the extent applicable to the
Property, whenever in effect, (i) CERCLA, RCRA and TSCA (each as defined
below in the definition of Hazardous Materials), and (ii) any other federal, state or
local laws, ordinances, statutes, codes, rules, regulations, orders, decrees, all
common law and other provisions relating to (A) pollution, (B) the protection or
regulation of human health, safety, natural resources or the environment, (C) the
treatment, storage, handling, transportation or disposal of Hazardous Materials, or
(D) the emission, discharge, release or threatened release of Hazardous Materials
into the environment.

(q) "Event of Default" has the meaning set forth in Section 14.1 of this Lease.

(r) "Events of Force Majeure" has the meaning set forth in Section 24.1 of this Lease.

(s) "Expiration Date" means, subject to extension as permitted by this Lease, the date
which is fifteen (15) years after the Delivery Date.

(t) "Extended Delivery Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(d) of this
Lease.

(u) "Extension Conditions" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.1 of this Lease.

(v) "Extension Notice" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.1 of this Lease.

(w) "Extension Option" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.1 of this Lease.

(x) "Extension Term" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.1 of this Lease.

- 2 -
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(y) "Final Governmental Approval" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.2(d) of

this Lease.

(z) "Governmental Authority" means any federal, state, county, municipal or other
governmental or regulatory authority, agency, board, department, bureau, body,
commission, or instrumentality, or quasi-governmental authority, and any court,
arbitrator, or other administrative, judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal, or any other
public or quasi-public authority, having jurisdiction over the Property, or the
specific matter at issue.

(an) "Ground Lease" means that certain ground lease described in Paragraph "A" of the
Recitals above between the City as landlord, and the Landlord hereunder as tenant,
pursuant to which Landlord leases the Real Estate from the City, and as amended,
modified and/or restated from time to time.

(bb) "Hazardous Materials" means and includes any substance that is or contains:
(i) any "hazardous substance" as now or hereinafter defined in the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended
("CERCLA") (42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.) or any regulations promulgated under
CERCLA; (ii) any "hazardous waste" as now or hereafter defined in the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended ("RCRA") (42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq.)
or any regulations promulgated under RCRA; (iii) any substance now or hereafter
regulated by the Toxic Substances Control Act, as amended ("TSCA") (15 U.S.C.
§ 2601 et seq.) or any regulations promulgated under TSCA; (iv) petroleum,
petroleum by-products, gasoline, diesel fuel or other petroleum hydrocarbons; (v)
asbestos and asbestos-containing material, in any form, whether friable or non-
friable; or (vi) polychlorinated biphenyls.

(cc) "Impositions" means, collectively: (i) all real estate taxes, all special assessments
and all other property assessments, if any, including all assessments for public
improvements or betterments, whether or not commenced or completed within the
Term; (ii) all ad valorem, sales and use taxes; (iii) all rent and occupancy taxes and
all similar taxes; (iv) all fines, fees, charges, penalties and interest imposed by any
Governmental Authority; (v) all other taxes, assessments, impositions, costs and
expenses that Landlord is responsible for under the Ground Lease; and (vi) all other
governmental charges and taxes, in each case of any kind or nature whatsoever,
general or special, foreseen or unforeseen, ordinary or extraordinary, which are at
any time during or with respect to the Term assessed, levied, charged, confirmed or
imposed with respect to the Property or the use, leasing, ownership or operation
thereof, or become payable out of or become a lien upon the Property or the rents
or income therefrom. If at any time during the Term the present method of real
estate taxation or assessment is changed so that there is substituted for the type of
Impositions presently being assessed or imposed on real estate, or in lieu of any
increase in such Impositions, a tax, such substitute taxes shall be deemed to be
included within the term Impositions.

3
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(dd) "Improvements" means any buildings, structures and other improvements located

on the Real Estate after the Effective Date, including the Building.

(ee) "Insolvency Events" has the meaning set forth in Section 14.2 of this Lease.

(ff) "Landlord" has the meaning set forth in the Preamble of this Lease.

(gg) "Landlord's Replacements" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.4 of this Lease.

(hh) "Landlord's Work" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(a) of this Lease.

(ii) "Laws" means any present or future law (including Environmental Laws), statute,
ordinance, regulation, code, judgment, injunction, arbitral award, order, rule,

directive, proclamation, decree, common law or other requirement, ordinary or
extraordinary, foreseen or unforeseen, of the federal or any state or local

government, or any political subdivision, arbitrator, department, commission,
board, bureau, agency or instrumentality thereof, or of any court or other
administrative, judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal or agency of competent
jurisdiction, or of any other public or quasi-public authority or group, having
jurisdiction over the Property; and any reciprocal easement, covenant, restriction,
or other agreement, restriction or easement of record affecting the Property as of
the date of this Lease or subsequent thereto.

(jj) "Lease" has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Lease.

(kk) "Liabilities" means any and all losses, claims, suits, demands, costs, liabilities and
expenses, reasonable attorneys' fees, penalties, interest, fines, judgment amounts,
fees and damages, of whatever kind or nature.

(11) "Loss" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.2(e) of this Lease.

(mm) "Market Rental Rate" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.2 of this Lease.

(nn) "Market Rental Rate Proposal" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.2 of this
Lease.

(oo) "Operating Costs" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2 of this Lease.

(pp) "Outside Delivery Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(d) of this Lease.

(qq) "Partial Taking" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.5 of this Lease.

(rr) "Permitted Use" means the use of the Building as a community theater facility and
uses ancillary thereto and for no other use without Landlord's written consent.

(ss) "Personal Property" means all furniture and other personal property owned or
leased by Tenant, located upon the Property and used in the operation of the
Property.

4
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(tt) "Building" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals of this Lease.

(uu) "Property" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals of this Lease and, for the
avoidance of doubt, includes the Improvements.

(vv) "Real Estate" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals of this Lease.

(ww) "Release" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.2(a)(ii) of this Lease.

(xx) "Remedial Action" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.2(a)(i) of this Lease.

(yy) "Rent" means the Base Rent and the Additional Rent.

(zz) "Restoration" has the meaning set forth in Section 10.1 of this Lease.

(aaa) "Substantial Taking" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.3 of this Lease.

(bbb) "Taking" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.1(a) of this Lease.

(ccc) "Target Delivery Date" means , 2019.

(ddd) "Temporary Taking" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.4 of this Lease.

(eee) "Tenant" has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Lease.

(fff) "Tenant Delays" shall mean any delay in the completion of the Landlord's Work
attributable to Tenant which negatively impacts on Landlord's ability to timely
complete the Landlord's Work, including, without limitation: (i) Tenant's failure
to meet any time deadlines specified herein; (ii) change orders requested by Tenant;
and (iii) the performance of any other work in the Property by any person, firm or
corporation employed by or on behalf of Tenant, or any failure to complete or delay
in completion of such work.

(ggg) "Tenant Finish Allowance" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(b) of this
Lease.

(hhh) "Tenant's Plans" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(c) of this Lease.

(iii) "Tenant's Work" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2(b) of this Lease.

(jjj) "Term" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.1 of this Lease.

(kkk) "Trigger Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 21.2 of this Lease.

(111) "Utilities" has the meaning set forth in Section 4.4 of this Lease.

1.2 Drafting Conventions. When used in this Lease: (a) references to a person are,
unless the context otherwise requires, also to its heirs, executors, legal representatives, successors
and assigns, as applicable; (b) "hereof," "herein," "hereunder" and comparable terms refer to the

- 5 -
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entire instrument in which such terms are used and not to any particular article, section or other

subdivision thereof or attachment thereto; (c) references to any gender include, unless the context
otherwise requires, references to all genders, and references to the singular include, unless the

context otherwise requires, references to the plural, and vice versa; (d) references to an "Article,"
"Section" or another subdivision or to an attachment are, unless the context otherwise requires, to
an article, section or subdivision of this Lease; (e) "include," "includes," and "including" shall be

deemed to be followed by "without limitation" whether or not in fact followed by such words or
words of like import; and (f) the normal rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are

to be resolved against the drafting party will not be employed in the interpretation of this Lease.

1.3 Notice. All notices or other communications required to be given under this Lease

shall be given in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given on the date delivered, if

delivered personally, or the next business day, if delivered to a nationally recognized overnight
courier service, addressed as follows:

Notice to Landlord:

With a copy to:

With an additional
copy to:

Notice to Tenant:

With a copy to:

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
FOUNDATION, INC.
2728 East 171' Street
Westfield, IN 46074
Attention: President

Krieg DeVault LLP
12800 N. Meridian Street, Suite 300
Carmel, IN 46032
Attention: Brian J. Zaiger, Esq.

Robert A. Smith, Esq.
Robert A. Smith, Attorney at Law PC
136 S. Ninth Street, #202
Noblesville, IN 46060

MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS, INC.
1836 W. State Road 32
P.O. Box 702
Westfield, Indiana 46074
Attention:

Brannon Sowers & Cracraft PC
47 S. Meridian St., Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Attention: Will Doss

6
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Either party hereto may, by notice given to each of the other, designate any additional or different

addresses to which subsequent notices or communications shall be sent.

ARTICLE II.
LEASE OF PROPERTY; CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT; "AS IS" CONDITION;

TERM OF LEASE AND USE

2.1 Term. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Landlord leases to Tenant

and Tenant leases from Landlord, the Property, for a term that shall commence on the Delivery

Date and end on the Expiration Date, as the same may be extended pursuant to ARTICLE XXIII

of this Lease, subject to earlier termination pursuant to any of the terms, covenants or conditions

of this Lease (the "Term").

2.2 Construction.

(a) Landlord's Work. Landlord shall construct or cause the construction of the
Improvements as set forth in the separate exhibit attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit "B" and as described in the plans and specifications prepared for
Landlord by Contractor and approved by Tenant, which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, (collectively, the "Construction
Plans") also attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this
reference (the "Landlord's Work"). The Construction Plans shall be incorporated
into the Construction Contract. The description of Landlord's Work set forth in
Exhibit "B" as of the date of execution will updated from time to time to reflect
changes to the Construction Plans in the approval process until the Construction
Plans are finally approved by the parties and thereafter by any change order
approved by the parties. It is understood and agreed that the City will be providing
Landlord with a qualified construction supervisor (the "Construction Supervisor")
for the oversight and performance of the Construction Contract. Landlord, Tenant
and the Construction Supervisor will cooperate in good faith to coordinate
Landlord's Work.

(b) Tenant's Work. All work necessary to prepare the Property for initial occupancy
and the use of the Property by Tenant for the Permitted Use that is not expressly
included in Landlord's Work shall be referred to herein as "Tenant's Work".
Tenant shall cause the Tenant's Work to be performed and constructed in
accordance with the terms and provisions of the construction contract(s) to be
entered into by Tenant ("Tenant's Construction Contract(s)") and in accordance
with the "Tenant's Plans" (as defined below). Tenant shall be responsible for all
costs and expenses of the Tenant's Work.

(c) Approved Plans; Tenant Construction. Tenant shall prepare the initial plans and
specifications for Tenant's Work ("Tenant's Plans") for approval by Landlord,
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
Landlord and Tenant shall initial two (2) sets of the approved Tenant's Plans
(the "Approved Plans"). The Approved Plans shall be incorporated into the
contract for the completion of Tenant's Work. Tenant shall not commence Tenant's

7
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Work (or cause its contractor to commence Tenant's Work) until Landlord and

Tenant have agreed upon the Approved Plans. Once the Approved Plans are

approved, Tenant shall not amend or modify the contract for the Tenant's Work or

enter into any change orders if such amendment, modification or change order

would modify or amend the Approved Plans in any material respect unless such

amendment, modification or change order is consented to in writing by Landlord.

Tenant shall cause the Tenant's Work to be performed substantially in accordance

with the Approved Plans and otherwise in accordance with the Tenant's

Construction Contract(s). Tenant shall deliver to Landlord, upon request, copies of

the "as built" plans for Tenant's Work, including CAD drawings and any temporary

or permanent certificate of occupancy, if any, issued with respect to the Tenant's

Work.

(d) Delivery Dale. The "Delivery Date" shall be the date upon which Landlord's Work
is substantially complete in accordance with the Construction Plans and the

Construction Contract and any and all certificates, releases, permits or other
approvals for occupancy of the Property have been received from all applicable
government bodies and agencies, subject to delineated "punch-list" items that do
not prevent Tenant from occupying and using the Property for the Permitted Use.
On the Delivery Date, Tenant shall have full occupancy of the Property, subject to
all of the terms and conditions of this Lease. Landlord shall correct any "punch-
list" items within sixty (60) days after receipt of notice from Tenant during the six
(6) month period following the Delivery Date. Landlord shall give Tenant a written
notice on or about thirty (30) days prior to the date that Landlord reasonably
estimates that the Delivery Date shall occur. Thereafter, Landlord shall give Tenant
a written notice setting forth the anticipated Delivery Date at least ten (10) days
prior to the Delivery Date (the "Delivery Notice"). Subject to Force Majeure and
Tenant Delays, Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to complete
Landlord's Work and Tenant's Work and deliver the Property as provided for above
in this Section 2.2(d) on or before the Target Delivery Date.

(e) As-Is Condition. After completion of Landlord's Work as required herein, Tenant
shall accept possession of the Property in its "AS IS" condition on the Delivery
Date, subject to completion of any punch-list items as set forth herein.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this section or any other provision in this Lease
to contrary, Landlord shall assign and transfer to Tenant any and all warranties
received, obtained or otherwise granted to Landlord in connection with the
Landlord's Work. To the extent that any warranty is not assignable to Tenant,
Landlord covenants and agrees to use all commercially reasonable efforts to file a
claim on behalf of Tenant and itself to obtain the full benefit of such warranty.

(f) Condition of Property. Landlord has no knowledge concerning the environmental
condition of the Property and, as such, Landlord makes no representation or
warranty concerning such condition nor does Landlord have any obligation to
Tenant concerning such condition. Under the terms of the Ground Lease, the City
has agreed to indemnify and hold Landlord harmless for any claim, liability, cost

8
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(g)

or expense arising out of any environmental condition existing as of the date of this

Lease or caused by any action or inaction of the City.

Early Access. Tenant may have access to the Property prior to the Delivery Date

in order to measure and program space or prepare the Property for occupancy;

provided, however: (i) such early access by Tenant shall not unreasonably interfere

with or delay the performance of Landlord's Work in any way and shall be subject

to Landlord's prior written consent which shall not be unreasonably withheld,

delayed or conditioned; (ii) Tenant shall indemnify Landlord from any damage or

liability to the extent caused by such early access by Tenant or Tenant's contractors,

agents or invitees; and (iii) Tenant shall provide Landlord proof that all insurance

Tenant is required to carry under this Lease is in full force and effect on or before

the date of such early access by Tenant or Tenant's contractors, agents or invitees.

In the event that any damage is caused to the Building by or as a result of Tenant's

access to the Property, Tenant shall indemnify Landlord from any liability resulting

from such damage and shall reimburse Landlord immediately for all reasonable

costs incurred by Landlord to repair same.

2.3 Maintenance and Repair of Property. Except as otherwise expressly provided in

this Lease, (a) Tenant has full responsibility for the condition, alteration, maintenance,

management, repair and replacement of the Property, (b) except as expressly provided in Section
3.2 and Section 7.4, Landlord has no obligation whatsoever to perform any work or make any
repairs with respect to the Property, to furnish any services with respect to the Property, or to incur
any expenses with respect to the Property, and (c) Landlord has no responsibility with respect to
the condition of the Property excepting for the completion of "punch list" items as set forth above.
Tenant expressly acknowledges and agrees that Landlord has not made and is not making, and
Tenant, in executing and delivering this Lease, is not relying upon, any warranties, representations,
promises or statements, except to the extent that the same are expressly set forth in this Lease.

2.4 Permitted Use. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Tenant shall use
the Property only for the Permitted Use. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall not at any
time use or occupy the Property, or consent to anyone else using or occupying the Property: (a) in
any manner that violates the provisions of this Lease, the Laws or the certificate of occupancy, if
any, for the Property, (b) so as to cause waste, (c) so as to violate any insurance policy then issued
in respect of the Property, or (d) so as to create a nuisance.

2.5 Access to Property. Landlord, its authorized representatives, agents, employees,
and attorneys may, but shall be under no duty to, enter the Property at reasonable times and hours
to inspect the Property in order to determine whether Tenant is complying with its obligations
under this Lease, to make such necessary repairs, additions, improvements, changes or alterations
to the Property or to perform Landlord's Replacements in accordance with the terms and provisions
of this Lease (Landlord agreeing to provide five (5) days' written notice of its intent to make such
Landlord's Replacements, except in the case of an emergency where no such prior notice shall be
required), and upon not less than two (2) business days written notice, to exhibit the same to
prospective purchasers, operators, mortgagees or tenants. Such entry, inspection and repairs,
additions, improvements, changes or alterations as Landlord may make in a commercially
reasonable manner shall not constitute any eviction of Tenant in whole or in part, and the Rent

- 9 -
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shall in no way abate by reason of loss or interruption of the business of Tenant or otherwise while

such work is being done. Landlord agrees to employ its reasonable efforts to minimize any

interruption to the business operations of Tenant resulting from Landlord's (or its designated

representatives') work in or on the Property. Nothing herein contained, however, shall be deemed

or construed to impose upon Landlord any obligation or liability whatsoever for care, supervision,

repair, improvement, additions, improvement, change or alteration other than as herein expressly

provided and excepting for any damages caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of

Landlord, its employees, agents, contractors, licensees or invitees for which Landlord shall remain

fully liable.

ARTICLE III.
RENT AND FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Base Rent. Commencing on the Delivery Date and thereafter during the Term,

Tenant shall pay Landlord base rent in the amount of Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000) per

annum (the "Base Rent"), in equal monthly installments of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), in

advance, on the first day of each month during the Term, without notice, bill or demand and
without relief from valuation or appraisement laws. If the Delivery Date is not the first day of a
month, the Base Rent for the month in which the Delivery Date occurs shall be apportioned

according to the number of days in that month.

3.2 Operating Costs; Non-Capital Maintenance and Repair. In addition to Base Rent,

Tenant shall pay directly (or if applicable, shall reimburse Landlord) for all Operating Costs for
the Property from the Delivery Date and throughout the Term of this Lease. The term "Operating
Costs" as used in this Lease, shall mean all expenses and costs of every kind and nature in
connection with the operation, maintenance, repair, replacement and use of the Property, including,
but not limited to the following: (a) all Impositions and Utilities; (b) the cost of all insurance
(including all premiums) required to be maintained in accordance with this Lease; and (c) all
maintenance and repair costs and expenses of the structural frame, load bearing walls, exterior
walls, foundation and roof of the Improvements that are incurred by Landlord and which are non-
capital in nature (as determined under Generally Accepted Accounting Principles). The cost of
any capital repairs and capital replacements shall be governed in accordance with Section 7.4 of
this Lease. In the event that any Operating Costs are not or cannot be paid directly by Tenant and
Landlord incurs any such Operating Costs, such amounts shall be reimbursed by Tenant as
provided in Section 3.3 below.

3.3 Additional Rent. Tenant shall pay all Additional Rent (including, without
limitation, Operating Costs, any amounts required to be paid pursuant to Section 7.4 of this Lease
and any amounts payable by Landlord under the Ground Lease, excepting for Base Rent
thereunder) that is payable to Landlord within thirty (30) days after receipt by Tenant of Landlord's
written invoice for such amount sent to Tenant at Tenant's address for notices under this Lease,
unless a different time period is specified in this Lease. Landlord shall have the same rights and
remedies with respect to non-payment of Additional Rent as Landlord has with respect to Base
Rent.

3.4 Rent Payment. Rent payable to Landlord shall be paid to Landlord at Landlord's
notice address in lawful money of the United States of America. All Rent shall be paid without

- 10-
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notice, demand, deduction, abatement or setoff and without relief from valuation and appraisement

laws. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to require Landlord to send a Rent bill or

otherwise make any demand for the payment of Rent except where such notice or demand is

expressly required by the terms of this Lease.

3.5 [Reserved] 

3.6 Interest on Late Payments. If any installment of Base Rent or any Additional Rent

is not paid within thirty (30) days after the date due under this Lease, Tenant shall pay Landlord,

as Additional Rent, interest on the overdue amount at the rate of 6% (the "Default Rate"). Such

overdue Rent shall bear interest from the date first due (without regard to any grace period) until

the date such Rent is paid. Such interest shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other remedy

Landlord may have.

3.7 iReserved] 

3.8 Nature of this Lease. This Lease is an absolute net lease, shall not terminate except

as expressly provided in this Lease and Tenant shall not be entitled to any abatement, reduction,

set-off, counterclaim, defense or deduction with respect to any Rent. It is intended that the Base

Rent shall be an absolute net return to Landlord. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this

Lease, Tenant waives all rights now or hereafter confirmed by statute or otherwise to any
abatement or deferment of Rent.

ARTICLE IV,
PAYMENT OF IMPOSITIONS AND UTILITIES

4.1 Payable When Due. Tenant shall pay, or cause to be paid, all Impositions as and
when the same shall become due and payable; provided, that if any Imposition may by Law be
paid in installments, Tenant may pay such Imposition in installments as permitted by Law. Tenant
shall pay, or shall cause to be paid, all Impositions directly to the Governmental Authority charged
with the collection thereof or as otherwise required by Landlord. Within ten (10) days after any
installment or payment of any Imposition is due, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord satisfactory
evidence that the installment or payment has been paid and discharged in full. In the event
Landlord receives any bills, statements or invoices for any Impositions, Landlord shall provide
Tenant with the same within ten (10) days after receipt by Landlord. In the event Landlord receives
any such bills, statement or invoices for any Impositions, Landlord may, but shall not be obligated
to, pay such Impositions in which event Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for such Impositions as
provided in Section 3.2 and Section 3.3 of this Lease.

4.2 Reduction of or Relief From Impositions. Tenant may, at Tenant's sole cost and
expense, endeavor from time to time to: reduce the assessed valuation of the Property for the
purpose of reducing the Impositions; or obtain an exemption from the Impositions, if available.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall timely pay all Impositions. Landlord agrees to offer
no objection to such contest or proceeding and, at the request of Tenant, to reasonably cooperate
with Tenant in pursuing such contest, proceeding or exemption, but without expense to Landlord.
Any such contest or proceeding shall be brought in Tenant's name unless otherwise required by
Law, in which case the contest or proceeding may be brought in Landlord's name.
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4.3 Refund of Impositions. If all or any part of an Imposition is refunded (whether
through cash payment or credit against Impositions), the party who paid the Imposition to which
the refund relates shall be entitled to such refund to the extent such refund relates to any Imposition
paid by such party. If either party receives a refund (whether by cash payment or credit) to which
the other party is entitled, the receiving party shall promptly pay the amount of such refund or
credit to the entitled party, less the receiving party's expenses, if any, in obtaining such refund or
credit.

4.4 Utilities. Tenant shall obtain all utilities directly from and pay all charges therefor
to the utilities and vendors serving the Property, including, but not limited to, fuel, gas, electric,
water, sewer service, trash collection, telephone and interne service and any other utilities (the
"Utilities").

ARTICLE V.
ALTERATIONS

5.1 Alterations. Tenant shall not make any material additions, alterations or
improvements to the Property (the "Alterations") following the completion of Tenant's Work
without first obtaining Landlord's written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed. All Alterations shall at once become the property of Landlord
and shall be surrendered to Landlord at the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease, unless
Landlord, by notice to Tenant, elects to have them removed by Tenant, in which event the same
shall be removed from the Property by Tenant, at Tenant's expense, upon the expiration or earlier
termination of this Lease and any damage caused by such removal shall be repaired by Tenant in
a good and workmanlike manner. Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost of such removal
and/or the costs of repairs in the event that Tenant fails to remove such Alterations. This Section
shall survive the termination or earlier termination of this Lease.

5.2 Compliance. All Alterations shall be made in a good and workmanlike manner and
in compliance with all applicable Laws. Tenant shall complete all Alterations with reasonable
diligence and shall, promptly after completion of such Alterations, obtain all certificates, sign-offs,
licenses, permits and approvals required by Law to be obtained with respect to the Alterations. All
materials, fixtures, machinery and equipment to be installed in the Improvements shall be of good
quality.

5.3 Tenant's Degree of Care. Tenant shall design and plan the staging of all Alterations
at the Property, and perform all construction of the Alterations at the Property, with the highest
degree of care so as to ensure the safety of persons and property at and around the Property.

5.4 Conditions for Alterations. Tenant shall not commence any Alterations until
Tenant has met all of the following conditions: (a) Tenant has obtained all permits, approvals, and
authorizations required by all Governmental Authorities for the Alterations; (b) Tenant has
obtained, and has caused its contractor to obtain, any insurance reasonably required by Landlord;
(c) Landlord has approved all contractors, mechanics or laborers used by Tenant in performance
of any such work and such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed;
and (d) any other reasonable conditions established by Landlord.
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5.5 Landlord's Cooperation. To the extent reasonably necessary, and without violating

applicable Law, Landlord shall, but without expense to Landlord, cooperate with Tenant in

Tenant's efforts to obtain the required permits, approvals and authorizations for the construction

of the Alterations and the operation of the Property in accordance with the provisions of this Lease.

5.6 Ownership of Personal Property. At all times during the Term, all Personal

Property acquired (or leased) by Tenant shall be the property of Tenant. Upon the expiration or

sooner termination of the Term, Tenant may remove from the Property at the Expiration Date any

of the Personal Property that is moveable and not attached or affixed to the Property, including but

not limited to lighting and sound equipment, but any damage caused by such removal shall be

repaired by Tenant in a good and workmanlike manner.

5.7 [Reserved].

5.8 Plans. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord, upon request, copies of the "as built" plans

for all Alterations (including replacements of or Alterations to building systems, structural

alterations to the structural elements of the buildings, and additions to the buildings), including

CAD drawings and any temporary or permanent certificate of occupancy, if any, issued with

respect to such buildings.

5.9 Inspection by Landlord. Landlord, its architects, engineers and representatives,

shall have the right to inspect the Property from time to time during the construction of any

Alterations.

5.10 Lien-Free. Tenant shall at all times keep the Property free from any lien or other

encumbrance filed or recorded in favor of any mechanic, materialman, architect or engineer and

free from any similar lien or encumbrance with respect to work, material or services alleged to

have been performed for Tenant. If any such lien or encumbrance is filed or recorded, Tenant shall

discharge any such lien or encumbrance by bond or otherwise within thirty (30) days after Tenant

receives notice of such lien or encumbrance. If Tenant fails to discharge such lien or encumbrance

within such 30-day period and is not continuing to diligently make reasonable efforts to discharge

such lien, Landlord may pay the amount reflected on such lien or encumbrance (or any portion

thereof) and any costs, interest and/or penalties imposed in connection therewith or take such other

action as Landlord deems necessary or desirable to remove such lien or encumbrance, without

being responsible for investigating the validity thereof and without regard to any objection by

Tenant. The amount so paid and costs incurred by Landlord shall be deemed Additional Rent

under this Lease payable within fifteen (15) days after Tenant is billed therefor. Nothing in this

Lease shall be deemed in any way to (a) constitute Landlord's consent or request, express or

implied, that any contractor, subcontractor, laborer or materialman provide any labor or materials

for any alteration, addition, improvement or repair of the Property, or (b) evidence Landlord's

agreement to subject the Property to any such lien. This Section shall survive the expiration or

earlier termination of this Lease.

5.11 General. Nothing in this ARTICLE V shall limit Tenant's obligations under

ARTICLE VII of this Lease.
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ARTICLE VI.
COMPLIANCE WITH LAW; ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND CONTEST

6.1 Compliance With General Laws. Tenant, at Tenant's expense, shall comply with

all Laws applicable to the Property, the occupancy of the Property and/or any property on or

activities at the Property. Without limiting the foregoing, Tenant shall (a) promptly cure all

violations of Law as to which a notice of violation has been issued or as to which a directive or

order has been issued by any public officer or other person having authority, (b) promptly

discharge of record any such notice of violation, (c) promptly comply with any such order or

directive, and (d) and pay all fines, penalties, interest and other costs imposed by any

Governmental Authority in connection with any violation or requirement of Law. Except as

provided in Section 2.2 of this Lease, Landlord shall remain solely liable for any violation of any

Law (x) caused by its employees, agents, contractors and licensees, or (y) which violation or cause

therefor existed or occurred prior to the Delivery Date and which resulted solely by the action or

inaction of the Landlord, and Landlord shall fully indemnify and hold Tenant harmless from any

and all liability therefor and shall take any and all action necessary to cure any such violation and

to pay all fines, penalties, interest and other costs imposed by any Governmental Authority in

connection with any such violation or requirement of Law.

6.2 Compliance With Environmental Laws. Without limiting the foregoing:

(a) The following definitions shall be applicable to this Lease:

(i) "Remedial Action" shall mean the investigation, response, clean

up, remediation, prevention, mitigation or removal of contamination,

environmental degradation or damage caused by, related to or arising from the

existence, generation, use, handling, treatment, storage, transportation, disposal,

discharge, Release (including a continuous Release) or emission of any Hazardous

Material, including the investigation, removal or closure of any underground
storage tanks and any soil or groundwater investigation, remediation or other action
required under or necessary to comply with any Environmental Laws.

(ii) "Release" shall mean the release or threatened release of any
Hazardous Materials into or upon or under any land, water or air, or otherwise into
the environment, including by means of burial, disposal, discharge, emission,
injection, spillage, leakage, seepage, leaching, dumping, pumping, powering,

escaping, emptying, placement and the like.

(b) Tenant, at Tenant's expense, shall comply with all Environmental Laws. Such
compliance includes Tenant's obligation, at its expense, to take Remedial Action
when required by Law (in accordance with applicable Law and this Lease) and to

pay all fines, penalties, interest and other costs imposed by any Governmental

Authority in connection with any violation of Law by Tenant or requirement of

Law applicable to Tenant.

(c) Tenant shall notify Landlord promptly if (i) Tenant becomes aware of the presence
or Release of any Hazardous Materials at, on, under, within, emanating from or
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migrating to the Property in any quantity or manner, which could reasonably be

expected to violate any Environmental Law or give rise to any liability or the

obligation to take Remedial Action or other obligations under any Environmental

Law, or (ii) Tenant receives any written notice, claim, demand, request for

information or other communication from a Governmental Authority, or a third

party, regarding the presence or Release of any Hazardous Materials at, on, under,

within, emanating from or migrating to the Property or related to the Property which

could reasonably be expected to violate in any material respect any Environmental

Law or give rise to any liability or obligation to take Remedial Action or other

material obligations under any Environmental Law.

(d) Tenant shall take and complete any Remedial Action with respect to the Property

in full compliance with all Laws and shall, when such Remedial Action is

completed, submit to Landlord written confirmation from the applicable

Governmental Authorities that no further Remedial Action is required to he taken

("Final Governmental Approval"). In connection with any Remedial Action: (i)

Tenant shall promptly submit to Landlord its plan of Remedial Action and all

material modifications thereof; (ii) Tenant shall use an environmental consultant

reasonably acceptable to Landlord; and (iii) Tenant shall apprise Landlord, on a

quarterly basis (or more frequently if reasonably requested by Landlord), of the

status of such remediation plan and provide Landlord with copies of all

correspondence, plans, proposals, contracts and other documents relating to such

plan or proposed plan. If Tenant's environmental consultant determines that there

is not a reasonable likelihood of obtaining Final Governmental Approval prior to

the second anniversary of the date on which the remediation plan is first submitted

to Landlord, a certificate to that effect shall be provided to Landlord by such

environmental consultant on behalf of Tenant, which certificate shall also state, to

the reasonable satisfaction of Landlord, the status of the Remedial Action and the

schedule for completion of the Remedial Action, the reasons why such Final

Governmental Approval is not likely to be obtained within such time period and

that all Remedial Actions to date have been completed in accordance with all

Environmental Laws.

(e) In addition to, and in no way limiting, Tenant's duties and obligations under this
Lease, should Tenant breach any of its duties and obligations as set forth in this

ARTICLE VI, or if the presence of any Hazardous Material(s) on the Property
results in contamination of the Property, any land other than the Property, the

atmosphere, or any water or waterway (including groundwater), or if contamination

of the Property by any Hazardous Material(s) otherwise occurs for which Tenant is

otherwise legally liable to Landlord for damages resulting therefrom, Tenant shall
indemnify Landlord from and against any Loss, as hereinafter defined, arising

during or after the Term as a result of such contamination. The term "Loss," in this

Section 6.2 includes, without limitation, costs and expenses incurred in connection

with any investigation of site conditions or any cleanup, remediation, removal,

fines, monitoring, or restoration work required or imposed by any federal, state or

local governmental agency or political subdivision because of the presence of

Hazardous Material(s) on or about the Property, or because of the presence of
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Hazardous Material(s) anywhere else which came or otherwise emanated from

Tenant or the Property. The indemnification contained in this Section 6.2 shall

survive the Expiration Date.

(f) Landlord shall remain solely liable for any violation of any Environmental Law (i)

caused by its employees, agents, contractors and licensees, or (ii) or which violation

or cause therefor existed or occurred prior to the Delivery Date, and Landlord shall

fully indemnify and hold Tenant harmless from any and all liability therefor and

shall take any and all action necessary to cure any such violation and to pay all

fines, penalties, interest and other costs imposed by any Governmental Authority

in connection with any such violation or requirement of an Environmental Law.

6.3 Tenant's Right to Contest Claimed Violations. Tenant shall have the right to

contest, at its sole cost, by appropriate legal proceedings, the amount or validity of any fine, charge

or penalty imposed in connection with an alleged violation of Law, the validity of any Law to the

Property, the validity of any application of any Law to the Property, the existence of any violation

of Law, and/or the validity of any issued notice of violation of Law (the "Contested Obligation").

Tenant may defer payment and/or performance of the Contested Obligation to the extent that and

so long as Tenant is diligently contesting, at its expense, by appropriate legal proceedings the

existence, amount or validity of the Contested Obligation; provided, that all of the following

conditions are met:

(a) there is no outstanding Event of Default;

(b) such contest is made and prosecuted in good faith;

(c) such proceeding shall operate during the pendency thereof to prevent: (i) the sale,

forfeiture or loss of the Property; (ii) the forfeiture or loss of the Base Rent or

Additional Rent; (iii) any interference with the use or occupancy of the Property;

and (iv) the cancellation of any insurance policy required to be maintained by

Tenant pursuant to ARTICLE VIII of this Lease. In addition, such proceeding shall

not create an imminent, material risk that any of the foregoing will occur;

(d) Tenant is not contesting a criminal liability, penalty or sanction;

(e) Tenant reimburses Landlord, within fifteen (15) days of being billed therefor, for

all Liabilities incurred by Landlord in connection with such contest;

(1)

(g)

Landlord is not exposed to any risk of criminal liability, penalty or sanction;

Tenant shall, promptly upon Landlord's request, apprise Landlord of the status of

the contest and provide Landlord with copies of all documentation relating to such

contest; and

(h) Tenant promptly and diligently prosecutes such contest to final conclusion by

appropriate legal proceeding, but Tenant shall have the right to attempt to settle or

compromise such contest, subject to receipt of Landlord's consent, which shall not

be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
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Tenant shall indemnify and save Landlord harmless against any and all Liabilities incurred by

Landlord in connection with any such contest or the Contested Obligation. Tenant shall, promptly

after the final determination of such contest, comply with the requirements of such determination

and pay all amounts levied, assessed, charged or imposed on Landlord, Tenant, the Property or

any part thereof, in connection therewith, together with all fines, penalties, interest, costs and

Liabilities.

ARTICLE VII.
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

7.1 Standards. Tenant, at its own expense, shall at all times (a) maintain the Property

in an orderly and safe condition, in a good state of repair, and in a manner consistent with the

standards of operation and maintenance of first class properties similar to the Property, and (b)

except as expressly provided in Section 7.4, make such repairs, replacements and improvements

to the Property as are necessary to keep it in such condition and repair, whether interior or exterior,

structural or non-structural, ordinary or extraordinary, foreseen or unforeseen.

7.2 No Waste. Tenant shall not permit any waste of the Property or permit any nuisance

to exist on the Property.

7.3 No Accumulation. Tenant shall keep the entire Property, including adjoining

sidewalks, substantially free of any accumulation of dirt, rubbish, snow and ice.

7.4 Landlord's Obligation; Reimbursement of Capital Expenditures. Landlord shall

perform or cause to be performed, any and all necessary capital improvements and capital

replacements of the: (a) structural frame, load bearing walls, exterior walls, foundation and roof

of the Improvements; (b) fixtures, machinery and equipment included in Landlord's Work; and (c)

driveways, sidewalks and parking areas of the Property (collectively, "Landlord's

Replacements"). The cost thereof shall be amortized, with interest at six percent (6%) per annum,

on a straight line basis over the lesser of (i) the useful life of such Landlord's Replacement as

determined by Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, or (ii) ten (10) years, and Tenant shall

reimburse to Landlord, as additional rent in accordance with Section 3.3 of this Lease, the amount

of such amortization allocable to each lease year for the remainder of the Term for the costs for

such Landlord's Replacements. In connection with the replacement of any fixtures, machinery

and equipment as provided above, such replacements shall be of quality and utility at least equal

to the fixtures, machinery and equipment being replaced. Any such replacements shall remain on

the Property and become the property of Landlord at the expiration or sooner termination of this

Lease. Except as expressly provided in this Section 7.4 and in Section 3.2 above, Landlord is

under no obligation to maintain, repair, clean, alter or improve the Property or to provide any

service to the Property.

ARTICLE VIII.
INSURANCE

8.1 Tenant's Insurance. Tenant, at Tenant's sole expense, shall maintain, following the

Delivery Date and at all times thereafter during the Term (except as otherwise specifically provided

below), and after the Term for so long as Tenant, or any person holding through or under Tenant,
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remains in possession of the Property: (a) property insurance coverage equal to the replacement

value of the Improvements, including coverages against fire and extended coverage against

collapse, liquid damage, earthquake, flood, and comprehensive boiler and machinery damage; (b)

worker's compensation insurance with policy limits in the appropriate statutory amounts (if

applicable); (c) employer's liability insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000 (if applicable);

and (d) comprehensive general liability insurance (without exclusion for explosion, collapse and

underground hazard) written on an occurrence basis with a per occurrence limit of not less than

$3,000,000, including endorsements for premises/operations; broad form contractual;

products/completed operations; independent contractors; and broad form property damage and

personal injury.

8.2 Policy Requirements. The policies of insurance required pursuant to this ARTICLE

VIII shall be placed with financially sound and reputable insurers licensed to transact business in

the State of Indiana and shall: (a) list Landlord (and any other party designated by Landlord) as an

additional insured or loss payee, as applicable; and (b) to extent available and agreed to by the

insurance carrier, contain an agreement of the insurer to give not less than thirty (30) days' advance

written notice to Landlord in the event of cancellation of such policy or change materially affecting

the coverage thereunder (provided, however, that if such an agreement is not available and agreed

to by the insurance carrier, such policies shall contain a provision that the insurer will not terminate

or materially change such coverage without at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Tenant,

and in such event Tenant shall immediately notify Landlord and any other additional insureds or

loss payees). All insurance policies maintained by Tenant shall contain a clause pursuant to which

the insurance carrier waives all rights of subrogation to the other parties with respect to losses

payable under such policies. In no event shall the amounts payable pursuant to property damage

policies upon the occurrence of a total loss of the Improvements be less than the actual replacement

cost thereof.

8.3 Additional Requirements; Landlord's Insurance. Landlord shall have the right,

from time to time, to reasonably require Tenant to carry other insurance with respect to the

Property and to increase the limits of any insurance required hereunder from time to time as may

be necessary to maintain adequate insurance coverage as measured by insurance then typically

required for land and facilities similar to the Property. Landlord shall maintain any insurance that

is required to be maintained under the Ground Lease and which requirements are not otherwise

satisfied by the insurance maintained by Tenant under this ARTICLE VIII.

8.4 [Reserved]

8.5 Certificate of Insurance. Concurrently with execution of this Lease and thereafter

at least ten (10) days prior to the expiration of any policy, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a

binding certificate or certificates evidencing the insurance required by this ARTICLE VIII in form

and content reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, together with evidence of payment of the annual

premium for each policy. In addition, Tenant shall at any time and from time to time during the

Term, promptly upon Landlord's request, furnish Landlord with a copy of the then current paid-up

policy, appropriately authenticated by the insurer or, at Landlord's option, the Declarations page

of such policy evidencing the required insurance.
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8.6 Failure to Maintain Insurance. If Tenant fails to maintain the insurance required by

the foregoing provisions of this ARTICLE VIII or to timely furnish to Landlord the required

evidence of such insurance and payment of the insurance premiums, Tenant shall be responsible

for all Liabilities incurred by Landlord with respect to such default, including any Liabilities that

would have been covered by the insurance Tenant is required to maintain. If Tenant fails to

maintain any of the insurance required by this ARTICLE VIII, Landlord may, at its option, in

addition to exercising any other remedies available to it under this Lease or at law, obtain the

insurance described in this ARTICLE VIII, in which event Tenant shall reimburse Landlord, as

Additional Rent, as provided in Section 3.2 and Section 3.3 of this Lease, for the costs incurred by

Landlord to obtain such insurance. In such event, Tenant shall be listed as an additional insured on

any such policy or policies.

8.7 Waiver of Subrogation. Each party hereby releases each other and the other's

employees, agents, customers and invitees from any and all liability for any loss of or damage or

injury to person or property occurring in, on or about the Property by reason of fire or other

casualty which could be insured against under insurance policies required herein, regardless of

cause, including the negligence of other party and its employees, agents, customers and invitees.

To the extent possible without additional cost, each party further agrees that such insurance carried

by either of them shall contain a clause whereby the insurance company waives its right of

subrogation against the other party. Each party hereto shall be, for purposes of this Section 8.7,

deemed to carry commercially reasonable insurance, whether or not such party actually carries

insurance.

ARTICLE IX.
INDEMNITY

Tenant shall indemnify and hold harmless Landlord from and against any and all Liabilities
arising from or in connection with all of the following: (a) the Property and/or any operations or
activities thereon during the Term and after the Term for so long as Tenant, or any person holding
through or under Tenant, remains in possession of the Property, except to the extent such Liabilities
arise out of the negligence or intentional misconduct of Landlord, its members, officers,
employees, agents, contractors, licensees and invitees; (b) any act, omission, negligence, or
misconduct of Tenant and/or any of Tenant's officers, directors, employees, partners, members,
agents, contractors, invitees, or subtenants; (c) any accident, injury or damage (including death)
occurring in, at or about the Property during the Term and after the Term for so long as Tenant, or
any person holding through or under Tenant, remains in possession of the Property, except to the
extent such Liabilities arise out of the recklessness or intentional misconduct of Landlord, its
members, officers, employees, agents, contractors, licensees and invitees; (d) any breach or default
by Tenant under this Lease; (e) any claims made by subtenants during or after the Term (including
claims for return of security deposits and prepaid rent), except to the extent such claims arise out
of the negligence or intentional misconduct of Landlord, its members, officers, employees, agents,
contractors, licensees and invitees; and (f) any holdover by Tenant, or by any person(s) holding
through Tenant, after the Expiration Date. This Section shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this Lease.
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ARTICLE X.
CASUALTY DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION

10.1 Damage. If the Property is damaged or destroyed by fire or other cause (ordinary

or extraordinary), Tenant shall give Landlord prompt notice of such event and, except as provided

in Section 10.3 of this Lease, Tenant shall, subject to receipt of and to the extent and amount of

the insurance proceeds received as a result of such casualty, repair such damage and restore the

Property to the condition existing prior to such damage or destruction and to a standard and quality

no less than the construction of the original Improvements (the "Restoration"). It is

acknowledged and agreed that Tenant's obligation to complete the Restoration is solely and

completely dependent upon the receipt of insurance proceeds in sufficient amount to complete

such Restoration. Such repair and restoration shall be effected with reasonable diligence, subject

to reasonable delays for adjustment of the insurance loss, Events of Force Majeure or Landlord

delays.

10.2 Proceeds of Insurance. The proceeds of any casualty insurance policy shall be used

for the repair and restoration of the Property as required by this ARTICLE X. The proceeds of the

casualty insurance to be applied to the repair and restoration shall be paid to Tenant or a mutually

acceptable depository, who shall distribute such portion proceeds as the repair and restoration

progresses in the same manner as is customary in construction loans and in a manner reasonably

acceptable to both Landlord and Tenant.

10.3 Landlord's Termination Right. If such insurance proceeds are not available or

otherwise insufficient to cover such damage and Tenant is unable to provide funds to cover such

insufficiency and (a) damage to the Property is to such extent that the cost of restoration, as

estimated by Landlord will exceed 50% of the replacement value of the Property in its condition

just prior to the occurrence of the damage, or (b) such repair or restoration is reasonably likely to

take longer than one hundred eighty (180) days, Landlord may, no later than the sixtieth (60th)

day following such damage, give Tenant notice that it elects to terminate this Lease. If such notice

shall be given: (i) this Lease shall terminate on the tenth (10th) day following the giving of said

notice; (ii) Tenant shall surrender possession of the Property on or before such termination date;

(iii) the rental provided hereunder shall be apportioned as of the date of such termination and any

Rent paid for any period beyond said date shall be refunded to Tenant; and (iv) the proceeds of

any casualty insurance policy shall be paid to Landlord. Unless Landlord so elects to terminate

this Lease, Tenant shall proceed with the restoration of the Property as soon as reasonably possible,

subject to Events of Force Majeure, Landlord caused delays, and the provisions of Section 10.1 

and Section 10.2 above.

ARTICLE XI.
CONDEMNATION

11.1 Definitions. The following definitions shall be applicable to this Lease:

(a) The term "Taking" means a taking during the Term of all or any part of the

Property, or any interest therein or right accruing thereto, by or on behalf of any

Governmental Authority or by any entity granted the authority to take property

through the exercise of a power of eminent domain granted by statute or any
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agreement that conveys to the condemning authority all or any part of the Property

as the result of, or in lieu of, or in anticipation of the exercise of a right of

condemnation or eminent domain. The date of the Taking shall be deemed to be

the date that title vests in the condemning authority or its designee.

(b) The term "Award" means the condemnation award and/or proceeds of the Taking,

including any interest earned on the Award.

11.2 Nature of Taking. Landlord and Tenant shall each notify the other if it becomes

aware of a threatened or possible Taking (including any letter of interest from the condemning

authority or its designee), or the commencement of any proceedings or negotiations which might

result in a Taking. Landlord and Tenant shall have the right to appear in such proceedings, as their

interests may appear, and be represented by their respective counsel.

11.3 Substantial Taking. If there is a Taking (a) of more than 30% of the Property or (b)

which impairs Tenant's ability to utilize the Property for its Permitted Use (a "Substantial

Taking"), then, at either party's election, the Term shall cease and terminate on the date of the

Taking as fully and completely as if such date were the originally stated Expiration Date.

11.4 Temporary Taking. If all or any portion of the Property is taken for a period that

will end prior to the then Expiration Date (a "Temporary Taking"), then this Lease shall remain

in full force and effect, including as to the portion Taken and there shall be no change in Tenant's

obligations under this Lease.

11.5 Partial Taking. If the Taking is not a Substantial Taking or a Temporary Taking (a
"Partial Taking"), this Lease shall remain in full force and effect; provided, that on the date of
such Taking this Lease shall terminate as to the portion of the Property taken, which portion shall
no longer be deemed part of the Property. Thereafter, Landlord shall promptly restore the Property,

to the extent reasonably practicable given the nature and scope of the Taking and the requirements

of applicable Law, to their condition immediately prior to such Partial Taking (the

"Condemnation Restoration").

11.6 Award. Any Award shall be the sole property of Landlord, without any deduction
therefrom for any present or future estate of Tenant, and Tenant hereby assigns to Landlord all its

right, title and interest in and to any such award; provided, however, Tenant shall have the right to

recover from such taking authority, but not from Landlord and so long as it does not reduce any

compensation awarded to Landlord, such compensation as may be awarded to Tenant on account

of moving and relocation expenses and depreciation to and removal of Tenant's property.

11.7 Refund of Advance Payment of Rent. If this Lease terminates pursuant to this
ARTICLE XI, Landlord, within ten (10) days after this Lease terminates, shall return to Tenant all
Rent previously paid that is attributable to the period after such termination. The termination of
this Lease shall not affect those obligations and liabilities of Tenant under this Lease that accrued
before the termination of this Lease or that relate to periods before such termination, which
obligations shall survive termination.
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ARTICLE XII.
ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES

Landlord and Tenant shall, at any time and from time to time, within ten (10) days

following receipt of written request from the other party, execute, acknowledge and deliver a

written statement certifying to such parties as such requesting party may require, including lenders

and/or subtenants: (a) that this Lease is in full force and effect and unmodified (or, if modified,

stating the nature and date of such modification); (b) the Delivery Date; (c) the then Expiration

Date; (d) whether any Extension Option has been exercised and describing the Extension Term(s)

to which such option(s) relate; (e) the dates to which the Rent reserved hereunder has been paid

and the amount of such Rent; (f) whether or not, to the actual knowledge of the signer, the other

party is in default in performance of any of its obligations under this Lease (and, if so, specifying

each such default of which the signer shall have knowledge); (g) if the signer is Tenant, that Tenant

is not in default of any of its obligations under this Lease; and (h) as to such other matters regarding

this Lease as may reasonably be requested. Failure to deliver such statement within said 1 0-day

period shall be conclusive as to the facts stated in the requested certification and binding upon the

party who failed to deliver such certification.

ARTICLE XIII.
ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASE

13.1 Prohibition of Assignment and Subleasing. Except with Landlord's written

approval, which shall be given or withheld in Landlord's sole discretion, Tenant may not assign

this Lease or sublease all or substantially all of the Property in a single transaction or related

transactions, or otherwise transfer (whether by operation of law or otherwise) all or any portion its

interest in this Lease or the Property. For purposes of this ARTICLE XIII, a transfer (whether by

a single transfer or by a series of related or unrelated transfers) of 50% or more of the equity

interests of Tenant, however accomplished and whether effected voluntarily or by operation of

Law, shall be deemed an assignment of this Lease, whether such transfer(s) shall involve a transfer

or transfers of outstanding interests of Tenant and/or the issuance of interests in Tenant.

13.2 Tenant Remains Liable for Rent. Upon any assignment of this Lease or subletting

of all or part of the Property, Tenant shall not be relieved of liability for the payment of the Rent

or for the timely observance and performance of all of the terms, covenants and conditions of this

Lease on the Tenant's part to be performed or observed.

13.3 Assignment by Landlord. Landlord, at any time and from time to time, may assign

its interest in this Lease. Landlord and its successors and assigns (other than the assignee of this

Lease) shall be released from any and all liability accruing hereunder prior to the effective date of

such assignment, if: (a) Landlord assigns its interest in this Lease; and (b) the assignee assumes all

of the obligations of Landlord under the terms and conditions of this Lease.

ARTICLE XIV.
DEFAULT; INSOLVENCY EVENTS AND CONDITIONS OF LIMITATION

14.1 Events of Default. If any of the following events occur (each, an "Event of

Default"):
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(a) if Tenant fails to pay Rent to Landlord when the same is due and payable under the

terms of this Lease and such failure continues for a period often (10) days following

receipt of written notice from Landlord for payment of such Rent; provided,

however, that Landlord shall not be obligated to give Tenant notice of late payments

of Rent more than one (1) time in any twelve (12) month period, and upon the

second time during any twelve (12) month period that Tenant fails to pay an

installment of Rent when due, such failure shall be an immediate Event of Default

by Tenant under this Lease without notice, grace or cure period;

(b) if Tenant fails to satisfy the requirements of ARTICLE VIII (Insurance) of this

Lease;

(c) Tenant's abandonment or vacation of the Property;

(d) A mechanic's lien or similar lien upon the Property is asserted of record in

connection with work allegedly done in or about the Property at the request or
instance of Tenant, and the same is not removed by Tenant, or adequate security
for the satisfaction thereof deposited with Landlord, as and when provided herein;

Or

(e) Tenant, whether by action or inaction, fails to timely perform or observe any of the
other terms, covenants or conditions of this Lease and such default is not remedied
within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof is given to Tenant; provided, that
if such default cannot, with reasonable diligence, be fully remedied within such 30-
day period, Tenant shall have as long as is reasonably necessary to cure such
default, provided Tenant commences compliance within such 30-day period (or as
promptly as reasonably possible in an emergency) and thereafter pursues
compliance to completion with reasonable diligence and commercially reasonable
efforts;

then Landlord may, at any time during the continuance of such Event of Default after the applicable
notice and cure periods have expired and in addition to any other remedies set forth in ARTICLE
XV, give Tenant notice of termination of this Lease and, upon the date five (5) days after service
of such notice, this Lease and the term and estate thereof shall terminate and end with the same
force and effect as if that day were the day herein definitely fixed for the end and expiration of this
Lease.

14.2 Insolvency Events. This Lease is subject to the further conditional limitation that
if any of the following events occur ("Insolvency Events"):

(a) Tenant makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors;

(b) if an involuntary petition is filed against Tenant under any bankruptcy or insolvency
law or under the reorganization provisions of any law of like import, and such
petition is not dismissed within sixty (60) days after the date filed; or

(c) Tenant shall file a voluntary petition under any bankruptcy or insolvency law, or
whenever any court of competent jurisdiction shall approve a petition filed by
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Tenant under the reorganization provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Act or

under the provisions of any law of like import, or whenever a petition shall be filed

by Tenant under the arrangement provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Act

or under the provisions of any law of like import;

then Landlord may, at any time during the continuance of such Insolvency Event, after the

applicable notice and cure period have expired, give Tenant notice of termination of this Lease

and, upon the date five (5) days after service of such notice, this Lease and the term and estate

thereof shall terminate and end with the same force and effect as if that day were the day herein

definitely fixed for the end and expiration of this Lease, but Tenant shall remain liable for damages

as provided in this Lease and Landlord may resort to and enforce any of the remedies provided in

ARTICLE XV of this Lease.

14.3 Landlord Default. It shall be a default under and breach of this Lease by Landlord

if it shall, whether by action or inaction, fail to timely perform or observe any of the terms,

covenants or conditions of this Lease and such default is not remedied within thirty (30) days after

written notice thereof is given to Landlord; provided, that if such default cannot, with reasonable

diligence, be fully remedied within such 30-day period, Landlord shall have as long as is

reasonably necessary to cure such default, provided Landlord commences compliance within such
30-day period (or as promptly as reasonably possible in an emergency) and thereafter pursues

compliance to completion with reasonable diligence and commercially reasonable efforts. If there

is a breach or default by Landlord under this Lease, Tenant shall have all available remedies at law

or in equity (excluding, however, the right to terminate this Lease and any other limitations

expressly set forth herein); provided, however, with respect to any judgment for damages against

Landlord, Tenant shall look solely to the equity interest of Landlord in the Property and any rentals

derived therefrom; and further provided that in no event shall any judgment be sought or obtained

against any individual person or entity comprising Landlord.

ARTICLE XV.
REMEDIES

15.1 Rights of Landlord. If, following an Event of Default, (a) this Lease is terminated
pursuant to ARTICLE XIV of this Lease, (b) Landlord, without terminating this Lease, reenters or
obtains possession of the Property by summary proceedings or any other action or proceeding, or
(c) Landlord, without terminating this Lease, reenters or obtains possession (or attempts to reenter
or obtain possession) by any other legal act (which Landlord may do without further notice and
without liability or obligation to Tenant or any occupant of the Property if this Lease is terminated
pursuant to ARTICLE XIV of this Lease), all of the provisions of this Section 15.1 shall apply (in
addition to any other applicable provisions of this Lease):

(a) Tenant shall immediately vacate the Property and surrender the Property to
Landlord in good order, condition and repair, excepting reasonable wear and tear
and damage that is not Tenant's obligation to repair; and, if Tenant fails to surrender
the Property in such condition, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for all costs
incurred by Landlord to restore the Property to such condition.

(b) In the event that Landlord does not terminate this Lease following an Event of
Default, Landlord, at Landlord's option, may (i) relet the Real Estate, or any portion
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(e)

of the Property, from time to time, in the name of Landlord, Tenant or otherwise,
as determined by Landlord, to any person and on any terms, (and the failure to relet
the Property, or any portion of the Property, or to collect any rent shall not impose
any liability or obligation on Landlord or relieve Tenant of any obligation or
liability under this Lease), and (ii) make any repairs to the Property as Landlord, in
Landlord's judgment, considers necessary in connection with a reletting, without
imposing any liability or obligation on Landlord or relieving Tenant of any
obligation or liability under this Lease. Notwithstanding the provisions above,
Landlord shall still be required to use commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate
its damages upon an Event of Default; provided, that Tenant shall have the burden
of proof in any proceeding asserting or alleging that Landlord failed to use
commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate its damages.

Tenant shall pay Landlord the following amounts:

(i) all Rent payable to the date on which this Lease is terminated or
Landlord reenters or obtains possession of the Property;

(ii) in the event that this Lease is not terminated, any deficiency between
(1) the aggregate Rent for the period which otherwise would have constituted the
unexpired portion of the Term (conclusively presuming the periodic Additional
Rent for each year thereof to be the same as was payable for the 12 month period
immediately preceding the termination, re-entry or obtaining of possession), and
(2) the rents, if any, applicable to that period collected under any reletting of any
portion of the Property; and Tenant shall pay any such deficiency in monthly
installments on the days specified in this Lease for payment of installments of the
Base Rent, and Landlord shall be entitled to recover from Tenant each monthly
deficiency as the same arises. No suit to collect the deficiency for any month shall
prejudice Landlord's right to collect the deficiency for any subsequent month.
Tenant shall not be entitled to any rents payable (whether or not collected) under
any reletting, whether or not those rents exceed the Rent; and

(iii) any costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in connection with the
termination, reentry or obtaining of possession, and the reletting of the Property,
including all repossession costs, brokerage commissions, reasonable attorneys' fees
and disbursements, alteration costs and other expenses of preparing the Property
for reletting.

(d) Tenant shall deliver to Landlord all sums held by Tenant with respect to subtenants,
if any, of the Property, including prepaid rents, estimated prepayments relating to
real estate taxes, operating expenses, and other expenses; all security deposits; and
all guaranties of subtenant obligations (whether full or partial guaranties); and shall
transfer to Landlord at Tenant's expense any letters of credit, bonds and other
security instruments issued to Tenant on behalf of such subtenants in accordance
with the requirements of the issuer thereof
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(e) Nothing contained in this Lease shall be considered to limit or preclude the recovery
by Landlord from Tenant of the maximum amount allowed to be obtained as
damages or otherwise by any Law, but Tenant shall retain all rights allowed by any
Law with regard to any remedy hereunder and there shall be no waiver of any right
by Tenant under this Lease with respect to such recovery by Landlord.

15.2 Right of Injunction. Landlord may seek to enjoin any breach or threatened breach

of any provision of this Lease. The right of Landlord to exercise any particular remedy available

under this Lease, at law or in equity, shall not preclude Landlord from exercising any other remedy

it might have pursuant to this Lease, in law or in equity. Each right and remedy specified in this

Lease and each other right or remedy that may exist at law, in equity or otherwise upon breach of
any provision in this Lease, shall be deemed distinct, separate and cumulative; and no right or

remedy, whether exercised or not, shall be deemed to be in exclusion of any other unless otherwise

expressly provided in this Lease (including any limitation set forth in Section 3.8 of this Lease).

15.3 Landlord May Cure Default. If (a) there is then an Event of Default, or (b) if Tenant

fails to comply with any obligation under this Lease which in Landlord's reasonable opinion
creates an emergency, Landlord may, but is not obligated to, cure the default. Tenant shall
reimburse Landlord, as Additional Rent, for all Liabilities incurred by Landlord in connection
therewith, within fifteen (15) days after Tenant is billed for such Liabilities.

15.4 No Waiver by Landlord. No payment by Tenant or receipt by Landlord of a lesser
amount than the Rent shall be considered other than on account of the Rent. No endorsement or
statement on any check or letter accompanying any check or payment shall prevent Landlord from
cashing the check or otherwise accepting the payment, without prejudice to Landlord's right to
recover the balance of the Rent or pursue any other remedy.

15.5 Tenant Waiver. Tenant waives Tenant's right, if any, to designate the items against

which any Rent payments made by Tenant pursuant to this Lease are to be credited and Tenant

agrees that Landlord may apply any payments made by Tenant to any Rent items Landlord sees fit

irrespective of and notwithstanding any designation or request by Tenant as to the items against
which any such payments shall be credited.

15.6 Governing Law and Jurisdiction. This Lease shall be governed and construed
pursuant to the laws of the State of Indiana. All legal actions relating to this Lease shall be
adjudicated in the Circuit or Superior Courts in Hamilton County, Indiana. Landlord and Tenant
irrevocably consent to the personal and subject matter jurisdiction of those courts in any legal
action relating to this Lease and waive any claim that any legal action relating to this Lease brought
in any such court has been brought in an inconvenient forum. This consent to jurisdiction is self-
operative and no further instrument or legal action, other than service of process in any manner
permitted by Law or this Section 15.6, is necessary in order to confer jurisdiction upon the person
of Landlord or Tenant and the subject matter in question in any such court.
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ARTICLE XVI.
BROKERS

Each of Landlord and Tenant represents and warrants that it has not dealt with any broker

in connection with this Lease, and each party shall be responsible for any broker's fee or

commission for any broker claiming through such party. Landlord and Tenant shall indemnify

and hold the other harmless from and against any and all claims for any brokerage fee or

commission with respect to this lease transaction by any broker with whom Landlord or Tenant

has dealt or is alleged to have dealt. The provisions of this ARTICLE XVI shall survive any
termination of this Lease.

ARTICLE XVII.
QUIET ENJOYMENT

Landlord covenants that if and so long as Tenant observes and performs each and every
covenant, agreement, term, provision and condition of this Lease on the part of Tenant to be
observed and performed, Tenant shall quietly enjoy the Property without hindrance or molestation
of Landlord or any other person or entity acting through or on behalf of Landlord, subject to the
covenants, agreements, terms, provisions and conditions of this Lease.

ARTICLE XVIII.
[RESERVED]

ARTICLE XIX.
END OF TERM

19.1 Surrender. On the Expiration Date or such earlier date that this Lease terminates
or expires, Tenant shall peaceably and quietly surrender the Property to Landlord vacant, broom
clean, in good order, condition and repair excepting reasonable wear and tear and damage that is
not Tenant's obligation to repair, free and clear of all subleases, and with all Personal Property
acquired (or leased) by Tenant and all personal property of subtenants removed. Tenant shall
deliver to Landlord, on or before the Expiration Date or such earlier date that this Lease terminates
or expires, upon Landlord's request, all licenses, permits, warranties, and guaranties then in effect
for the Property (and shall assign same to Landlord upon Landlord's request) and all books and
records reasonably requested by Landlord. Tenant shall cooperate with Landlord to achieve an
orderly transition of the Property to Landlord's control. Landlord and Tenant shall, prior to the
Expiration Date, (a) adjust for Impositions and all other appropriate expenses and income of the
Property, and (b) if a Memorandum of Lease has been recorded, execute a document in recordable
form evidencing the termination of this Lease and all amendments thereto.

19.2 Personal Property. Any personal property of Tenant or any subtenant which shall
remain on the Property after the Expiration Date or such earlier date that this Lease terminates or
expires, may, at the option of Landlord, be deemed to have been abandoned and either may be
retained by Landlord as its property or be disposed of, without accountability, in such manner as
Landlord may see fit. Tenant shall reimburse Landlord, as Additional Rent, for all costs and
expenses incurred by Landlord in connection with disposing of such property.
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19.3 Holdover. If the Property is not vacated and surrendered in accordance with this

Lease on the Expiration Date or sooner termination of this Lease, Tenant shall be liable to Landlord

for (a) all Liabilities incurred by Landlord in connection with such holdover, including Liabilities

incurred in connection with any summary proceedings, action or proceeding to recover possession

of the Property from Tenant and any subtenants, (b) Base Rent in an amount equal to the greater

of (i) one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the Base Rent immediately prior to the expiration or

termination of this Lease, or (ii) the per diem fair rental value of the Property for each day of such

holdover period, and (c) all actual damages incurred by Landlord in connection with such

holdover, but excluding any consequential, indirect or speculative damages. In no event shall this

Section 19.3 be construed as permitting Tenant (or other occupants) to remain in possession of the

Property after the Expiration Date or sooner termination of this Lease. Tenant shall indemnify,

defend and hold harmless Landlord against all claims made by any succeeding tenants to the extent

such claims arise by reason of the failure of Tenant (and all other occupants) timely to vacate and

surrender the Property (or any portion thereof) in accordance with this Lease. Landlord may

recover amounts due it under this Section 19.3 in any summary proceeding and/or any separate
action or proceeding.

19.4 No Acceptance of Surrender. No act or thing done by Landlord or Landlord's
agents (including receipt of keys) during the Term shall be deemed an acceptance of a surrender

of the Property, and no agreement to accept such surrender shall be valid unless in writing signed

by Landlord.

ARTICLE XX.
MEMORANDUM OF LEASE

Concurrently with the execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall execute and
deliver to the other, a memorandum of this Lease, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "D", to

be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.

ARTICLE XXI.
EXTENSION OPTION

21.1 Option. Tenant is granted the option to extend the term of this Lease for two (2)
successive additional terms of ten (10) years (each an "Extension Term", and each such option
being referred to as an "Extension Option") provided all of the following conditions (the
"Extension Conditions") are met with respect to each Extension Term: (a) Tenant gives Landlord
notice (the "Extension Notice") at least three hundred sixty-five (365) days prior to
commencement of the Extension Term to which such notice relates, that it is exercising the
Extension Option, and (b) at the date the Extension Option is exercised, and at the commencement
of the Extension Term to which such option relates, there is no uncured Event of Default. The
Extension Term shall commence at the expiration of the prior term. If any Extension Option is
not exercised or if the Extension Conditions are not met with respect to any Extension Term, such
Extension Option or Extension Term shall be deemed null and void. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE
WITH RESPECT TO THE GIVING OF EACH EXTENSION NOTICE. Tenant's Extension

Option is personal to Tenant and may not be assigned or transferred.
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21.2 Base Rent for Extension Term(s). Tenant's lease of the Property during the

Extension Term shall be upon and subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, except that

the Base Rent for the Property during the Extension Term shall be as provided for below. However,

Tenant hereby acknowledges and agrees that Tenant shall accept the Property in its "AS-IS"

condition during the Extension Term; and Tenant hereby further acknowledges and agrees that, in

connection with Tenant's exercise of each Extension Option, Landlord shall have no obligation to

make any improvements, alterations or modifications to the Property, nor shall Landlord be

obligated to provide Tenant with any improvement allowances or other allowances or payments.

Upon Landlord's request, Tenant shall execute a written addendum to this Lease confirming

Tenant's exercise of the Extension Option, the commencement and expiration dates of the

Extension Term, the Base Rent for the Extension Term, and such other matters as Landlord shall

reasonably request.

The Base Rent for an Extension Term shall be mutually agreed upon by the parties within sixty

(60) days following the date of the Extension Notice (the "Trigger Date"). If the parties are not

able to agree on the Base Rate for the Extension Term on or before the Trigger Date, the Extension

Notice shall be automatically rescinded and Tenant's right to the Extension Option shall be null

and void, unless such date is extended by mutual agreement of the parties. The Base Rent for an

Extension Term shall not increase by more than Ten Percent (10%) per month over the
immediately prior Base Rent due per month.

21.3 Termination. If this Lease is terminated or expires for any reason, the Extension
Option granted in this Article XXI with respect to periods subsequent to such termination or
expiration shall be deemed null and void.

ARTICLE XXII.
CONTINGENCIES

22.1 [Reserved].

22.2 Ground Lease. Unless entered into on or prior to the Effective Date, this Lease is
contingent upon Landlord entering into the Ground Lease.

ARTICLE XXIII.
[RESERVED]

ARTICLE XXIV.
MISCELLANEOUS

24.1 Force Majeure. Whenever this Lease requires any act (other than the payment of
Rent or a liquidated sum of money) to be performed by a certain time or within a certain period of
time, the time for the performance of such act shall be extended by the period of any delays in such
performance caused by the following "Events of Force Majeure": adverse weather conditions,
war, invasion, terrorism, hostilities, work stoppages, boycotts, slowdowns, strikes, lockouts, civil
commotion, vandalism, riots, unavailability or unpreventable shortages of materials, equipment,
labor or energy, casualties, acts of God, actions or inactions of governmental units or entities, or
other conditions or events beyond the control of the party required to perform such act. Any party
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that incurs any Events of Force Majeure shall notify the other party of such event on or before

thirty (30) days after the occurrence thereof.

24.2 Modifications in Writing. This Lease may not be changed orally, but only by an
agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of any change or modification
is sought.

24.3 No Waiver. Receipt or acceptance of Rent by Landlord and payment of any Rent
by Tenant shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any default under the covenants, agreements,
terms, provisions and conditions of this Lease, or of any right which Landlord or Tenant, as the
case may be, may be entitled to exercise under this Lease. Failure to insist upon the strict
performance of any of the provisions of this Lease or to exercise any right, remedy or election
herein contained or permitted by law shall not constitute or be construed as a waiver or
relinquishment for the future of such provision, right, remedy or election, but the same shall
continue and remain in full force and effect. The waiver by either party of any breach of this Lease
shall not be deemed a waiver of any future breach.

24.4 No Partnership. Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that they are not partners or
joint venturers and that, except with respect to casualty insurance proceeds and condemnation
awards, they do not stand in a fiduciary relationship to one another.

24.5 Validity of Lease. Each party represents and warrants (a) that this Lease has been
duly authorized, executed and delivered by such party and constitutes the legal, valid and binding
obligation of such party, (b) that there are no actions, suits or proceedings pending or, to the
knowledge of such party, threatened against or affecting such party, at law or in equity or before
any Governmental Authority which would impair such party's ability to perform its obligations
under this Lease, and (c) that the consummation of the transactions hereby contemplated and the
performance of this Lease will not result in any breach or violation of, or constitute a default under
any lease, bank loan or credit agreement.

24.6 No Merger. There shall be no merger of this Lease or the leasehold estate created
by this Lease with a fee interest in the Property by reason of the fact that the same person may
acquire, own or hold, directly or indirectly, this Lease or the leasehold estate created by this Lease
and the fee estate in the Property, unless and until such person shall join in a written instrument
expressly providing for such merger and such instrument is recorded.

24.7 Entire Agreement. This Lease represents the entire agreement of the parties with
respect to the Property, and, accordingly, all prior understandings and agreements between the
parties with respect to the Property are merged into this Lease, which alone fully and completely
expresses the agreement of the parties.

24.8 Submission of Matters to Landlord for Approval. Any matters that must be
submitted to and consented to or approved in writing by Landlord or any matter which must be
submitted to Landlord which may become effective if not denied by Landlord, as required under
this Lease, shall (a) be submitted to Landlord by (i) personal delivery, (ii) mailed by United States
certified or registered mail return receipt requested, (iii) sent via email but subject to
acknowledgement of receipt of same by the recipient, or (iv) sent by nationally recognized
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overnight courier, to the address of Landlord designated for the giving of notice to Landlord under
Section 1.3 of this Lease, and (b) either be reasonably approved or reasonably rejected by Landlord
within thirty (30) days after receipt unless a shorter period of time is expressly stated elsewhere
herein, which approval shall not be unreasonably conditioned or delayed. If Landlord should fail
so to approve or reject within such 30-day period as provided for herein, Landlord's approval shall
be assumed to have been denied. Landlord shall inform Tenant in writing of its rejection or
approval of such submitted matter by United States certified or registered mail, return receipt
requested, to the address of Tenant designated for the giving of notice to Tenant in Section 1.3 of
this Lease. Any review by Landlord of any matter submitted to Landlord is for Landlord's own
convenience and purpose only. By undertaking such review, Landlord does not obtain or have any
liability to Tenant or any other person, including, without limitation, the insurers, lenders, creditors
or contractors of Tenant.

24.9 Ground Lease. This Lease is subject and subordinate to the Ground Lease. If the
Ground Lease is canceled or terminated in accordance with its terms or by its surrender, whether
voluntary, involuntary or by operation of law, and if this Lease is in compliance with the Ground
Lease, this Lease shall not be canceled or terminated, provided that Tenant shall make full and
complete attornment to the new fee owner of the Property, the landlord under the Ground Lease,
for the balance of the term of this Lease with the same force and effect as though this Lease were
originally made directly from the new fee owner of the Property, the landlord under the Ground
Lease, or such new lessee, as the case may be, to the Tenant under this Lease. Tenant covenants
that it shall do nothing to cause a breach or default on the part of Landlord under the terms of the
Ground Lease. Tenant shall perform all affirmative covenants and shall refrain from performing
any act which is prohibited by the negative covenants of the Ground Lease, where the obligation
to perform or refrain from performing is by its nature imposed upon the party in possession of the
Property.

24.10 Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in separate counterparts, each of which
when so executed shall be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one and the
same instrument, and the parties may submit digital signatures electronically.

THE REST OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease as of the Effective Date.

LANDLORD:

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
FOUNDATION, INC., an
co

Printed: 1/4-) 0( truce <-

Title:  Aid-e;f 

STATE OF INDIANA
) SS:

COUNTY OF HAMILTON )

Indiana nonprofit

A k 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Indiana, personally appeared

.\_(timeA kke  , the  d  of WESTFIELD ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., who acknowledged the execution of the foregoing
document for and on behalf of said nonprofit corporation.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal this -2.2  day of  NiefirriotlaW 

PAUL G. REIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

SEAL
STATE OF INDIANA

Commission Number 668648
Mo9traffligkapsirmeiN/30/2023

(printed name) NOTARY PUBLIC

County of Residence:

1A1-
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TENANT:

MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS, INC., an Indiana
nonprofit corporation -)

By:  

Printed:  Jo y) Cf cotA—

Title: /19-4,2_.s./ )44 5/3

STATE OF INDIANA
) SS:

COUNTY OF HAMILTON )

Before me, a Notary P 1 c in and for the State of Indiana, personally appeared
C 5cRysel  , the  7L.c•5:1A30"---  of Main Street Productions, Inc., who

acknowledged the 'execution of the foregoing document for and on behalf of said nonprofit
corporation.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal this050da of

(SEAL)
(signature)

c' ce‘<tk (°-(

2019.

(printed name) NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires: County of Residence:

e/a/z./L-77C-ki

KD_Westfield Playhouse Master Lease KD 11.8.19(10368614.4).docx

PATRICIA J LEUTERITZ
Seal

Notary Public - State of Indiana
Hamilton County

My Commission Expires FPh 3 2024

- 33 -
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EXHIBIT A

Legal Description of the Real Estate

A-1
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EXHIBIT B

Landlord's Work and Plans and Specifications

B-1
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EXHIBIT C

Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE

This MEMORAN2 M OF 1,EASE (this "Memorandum") is made and entered into as of
the  „. .5".-nay of  /,/00e-ri-tbc,s^  , 20  (the "Effective Date"), by and between
WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit
corporation ("Landlord"), and MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS, INC., an Indiana nonprofit
corporation ("Tenant").

RECITALS

A. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Master Lease, dated even date
herewith (the "Lease"), whereby Landlord leased to Tenant and Tenant leased from Landlord
certain property in Westfield, Indiana, described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated
herein by this reference (the "Leased Premises").

B. The parties desire to place this Memorandum of record to provide notice to third
parties of the existence of the Lease, but do not desire to place all of the terms and provisions of
the Lease of record.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereby state as follows:

1. Landlord. The name of Landlord is WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
FOUNDATION, INC., and its office address is 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, IN 46074.

2. Tenant. The name of Tenant is MAIN STRUiT PRODUCTIONS, INC., and its
principal office address is  N36 ge,cf'... g.ico (i) L/66

3. Legal Description. The specific legal description of the Leased Premises is set forth
on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.

4. Te7 The term of the Lease commenced on  it— „23  , 2019, and
shall expire on  I  5 , 2034, subject to Tenant's rights to extend the term.

5. No Amendment to Lease; Reference to Lease. This Memorandum is being executed
and recorded pursuant to IC § 36-2-11-20 to evidence the Lease and shall not be construed to limit,
amend or modify the provisions of the Lease in any respect. Reference is made to the Lease itself
for a complete and definitive statement of the terms of the rights and obligations of Landlord and
Tenant thereunder.

[Signature pages follow]

C-1
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the Effective
Date.

STATE OF INDIANA
) SS:

COUNTY OF HAMILTON

LANDLORD:

WESTFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
FOUNDATION, INC., an Indiana nonprofit
corporation

By:

Pri ed: Z V, I k-C 

Title: CC C.

Before e, a Notary Public /14p. ands for th State of Indiana, personally appeared
 , the  4//' 2  of WESTFIELD ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., who acknowledged the execution of the foregoing
document for and on behalf of said nonprofit corporation.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal thisP  da

(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

/(1 4,1tee,, 2019.

(signature)

1-/ (e__Leico'ck

(printed name) NOTARY PUBLIC

County of Residence:

PATRICIA J LEUTERITZ
Seal

Notary Public - State of Indiana
Hamilton County

My CommJssior 2024

C-2
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TENANT:

MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS, INC., an Indiana
nonprofit corporation

By:  

Printed: Jd 3Yk 

Title:  

STATE OF INDIANA
) SS:

COUNTY OF HAMILTON )

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Indiana, personally appeared
(art C. 9-z7), -,ei, the  acce->/c1)0,ot,  of MAIN STREET PRODUCTIONS,

INC., who acknowledged the execution of the foregoing document for and on behalf of said
nonprofit corporation.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal this )Alay f  qe=il-enzAtal , 2019.

(SEAL)
(signature)

(,p_4,44 
(printed name) NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires: County of Residence:

(
-11

PATRICIA J LEUTERITZ
Seal

Notary Public - State of Indiana
Hamilton County

My Commission Fxpires Feb 3 2024

C-3
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Adam Klingensmith 1 204
Adam Massey 1 308
Alex Wilson 3 331
Alexa Lingg 3 361
Alexander Andrade 3 356
Amanda Staley 4 129
Andrea Grambrel 4 403
Andrea Richardson 4 413
Andrew Brunett 5 382
Andrew Miller 5 330
Andrew Murray 5 128
Andy Cook 6 212
Anne Cotham 7 178
Anuar Velaquez 7 311
Ashley Williams 7 327
Austin Shepherd 9 36
Bailey Spitznagle 9 363
Beau Leimbach 9 284
Billy Adams 10 153
Bob Rushforth 10 214
Brandon Breedlove 11 62
Brandon Gehlhausen 11 241
Ben Ericksen 12 102
Bev Rawlings 12 120
Braedyn Adkins 13 255
Charles Cripe 13 352
Bob Smith 14 81
Bobbie Gorrell 14 173
Brent Cline 15 320
Brett Bays 15 158
Brent Harding 16 7
Charles Johnson 17 445
Charles Nichols 17 154
Chelsea Haskett 17 443
Chet Mills 17 126
Katherine Oracheff 18 388
Kelley Wells 18 275
Ken Alexander 18 30
Justin Anderson 20 87
Justin Jones 20 278
Justin Stabler 20 256
Kai Chuk 20 440
Kaid Aquino 20 368
Jordan Crane 22 446
Jordan McBride 22 236
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Jordan Robinson 22 354
Joseph Hopkins 22 160
Joseph Walker 22 59
Josh Edwards 22 49
Johnathon Nail 23 432
Jonathan Dorsey 23 412
Jonathan McNutt 23 335
Joe Lyons 24 205
Joel Rush 24 148
John Green 24 223
Jesse Pohlman 25 31
Jessi Stas 25 391
Jill Gray 25 329
Jim Ake 25 215
Joe Edwards 25 304
Jennifer Miller 27 140
Jeremy Devitt 27 50
Jeremy Meier 27 287
Jeff Gilliam 28 117
Jeff Lauer 28 253
Jeff Mikesell 28 191
Jeff Swiatkowski 28 151
Jenna Keisler 28 428
Jennifer Davis 28 442
Jason Lathers 29 225
Jason Lemons 29 211
Jason Maners 29 133
Javier Rosales 29 325
James Lilly 30 176
Jane Letsinger 30 396
Jason Cree 30 51
Jason Gibbons 30 192
Jason Greathouse 30 97
Jason Gunning 30 116
Hunter Pflugh 31 419
Jackie Carter 31 165
Jaclyn Heinz 31 359
Grand Park Intern 33 367
Greg Binter 33 66
Greg Marlow 33 175
Greg Sherley 33 193
Dustin Shoe 35 58
Dustin Taylor 35 422
Edward Stubbs 35 297
Elias Rebollar 35 272
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Elizabeth Griffin 35 161
Elizabeth Mavrick 35 439
Gabriel Flores 36 288
Garry Harling 36 95
Gary Biggs 36 179
Gary Pence 36 268
Gary Smith 36 111
Gary Southerland 36 92
E Johnson 37 379
Emily Clark 37 292
Eric Grimes 37 147
Eric Housman 37 42
Eric Watts 37 67
Erika McKibben 37 431
Devlin Hendrickson 38 423
Dewey Abney 38 242
Diana Peyton 38 187
Donald Anderson 38 183
Daine Crabtree 41 324
Dan Klingensmith 41 229
Daniel Minton 41 365
Daniel Suttles 41 398
Darren Collar 41 416
Dayne Cook 41 136
Debra Clement 41 143
Debra May 41 270
Clayton Wylie 42 429
Cody Hunt 42 408
Cole Walker 42 386
Corey Harris 42 293
Courtney Reed 42 353
Christopher Lewis 44 347
Christopher McConnell 44 15
Christopher Page 44 374
Chuck Lehman 44 221
Chris Fortney 47 400
Chris McClure 47 109
Chris Sears 47 182
Matt Hansen 48 104
Matt Irelan 48 435
Matt Mills 48 103
Matt Pleasant 48 323
Matthew Ford 48 37
Mark Fuller 49 74
Mark Sutphin 49 48
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Mark Wesler 49 107
Mark Willis 49 357
Matt Biljanic 49 88
Madison Hine 50 351
Marc Mitchell 50 417
Marcus Harris 50 441
Marcus Reed 50 334
Kevin Todd 51 141
Kerri Gagnon 52 209
LeeAnn Carter 53 384
Lindsey Siara 53 280
Lisa Samuels 53 316
Lucy Solhan 53 343
Madalynne Russell 53 366
Madeleine Mitchell 53 395
Kyle Howe 54 108
Leah Arrowood 54 350
Leane Kmetz 54 5
Kristen Sparks 55 79
Kristyn Eckl 55 420
Kurt Aikman 55 43
Kurtis Davis 55 369
Kyle Allen 55 407
Kevin Brock 56 232
Tammy Havard 57 134
Taylor McCorkle 57 313
Taylor Sidwell 57 399
Matt Skelton 59 138
Matt Trnian 59 277
Nancy Woerner 60 29
Nathan Pflugh 60 326
Nathanial Cook 60 390
Steve Moore 61 85
Steven Williams 61 319
Summer Groninger 61 80
TJ Land 61 433
Rory Gentry 62 172
Russ Shoaf 62 23
Melody Jones 63 16
Micha Farrar 63 121
Michael Bleck 63 84
Rich Ginerich 64 198
Rick Harris 64 263
Rob Gaylor 64 207
Maxton McCool 68 424
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Megan Contreras 68 358
Melissa Estabrook 68 349
Mike Cline 69 203
Mike Seagrave 69 184
Mike Sherley 69 114
Mike Siara 69 156
Michael Tocco 70 438
Michelle Krcmery 70 26
Robert Dine 71 157
Robert Horkay 71 219
Wade Burtron 72 341
Wes Rood 72 71
Nikki Hartman 73 78
Noreen Henriquez 73 314
Office 365 Admin 73 392
Shane Maple 74 371
Shaun Barnett 74 291
Shaylee Marshall 74 409
Shelby Short 74 427
Song Kang 74 159
Steve Helder 75 389
Steve Hoover 75 216
Steve L Miller 75 349
Steve Lamp 75 202
Steve Miller 75 131
Tricia Akers 76 61
Tyler Dougherty 76 312
Tyler Hittle 76 286
Tyler Mitchell 76 410
Ryan Herron 77 362
Sam Peterson 77 73
Samuel Hardin 77 342
Samuel Newlin-Haus 77 146
Steffan Short 79 383
Stephen Todd 79 167
Steve Bauer 79 130
Robert Mitchell 82 164
Rodney Hamm 82 259
Ron Taylor 82 93
Melissa Wrigh 83 345
Monika Sharma 83 436
Morgan Berns 83 444
Myron Reynolds 83 364
Tiffany Davis 86 258
Sarah Schmidt 87 405
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Zach Burton 88 237
Zach Davis 88 222
TJ Land 90 401
Tim O'Hara 91 118
Timothy Bradford 91 360
Timothy Hampton 91 296
Timothy Krupski 91 378
TJ Land 92 433
Diana Peyton 93 125
Scott Klinger 93 264
Scott Shepherd 93 63
Scott Thompson 93 14
Scott Wolfe 93 89
Sean Owens 93 387
Scott Jordan 94 213
Sara Benzinger 95 375
Sarah Castle 95 426
Samuel Rivard 96 6
Pat Leuteritz 97 188
Peter Erotas 98 377
Phil Rolf 98 132
Phil Sundling 98 271
Pamela Howard 99 279
Mitch Hazelbaker 100 200
nich@westfield.in.gov 100 328
Nicholas Miller 100 285
Nicholas Southerland 100 47
Nick Rambo 100 105
Kirsten Oaldon 101 437
Kimberly Strang 102 24
Kim A Daniels 103 163
Kimberly Stakelbeck 103 300
John Rogers 104 194
John Mitchell 105 393
John Rankin 105 267
Jeremy Thomas 106 430
Jeremy Lollar-2 107 113
Jeremy Lollar 108 113
Crm Alerter 109 414
Dayne Cook 109 339
Jack Russell 109 307
Francisco Contreras 110 332
Communications 111 336
Erin Murphy 111 20
Erin Shockley 111 274
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Eryn Green 111 86
Dennis Hays 112 69
Dennis Warner 112 252
Derek Michael 112 44
Derrick Cash 112 4
Devin Cornwell 112 411
Dan Kligensmith 113 229
Deb Tolley 113 94
Dennis Everitt 113 201
Cindy Gossard 114 123
Cindy Olsen 114 96
Cindy Spolijaric 114 220
Christopher Larsen 115 3
Christian Herron 116 415
Christine Brown 116 32
Charles Hollowell 118 162
Cheyenne Riley 118 64
Chris Dickover 118 77
Chris Estes 118 406
Cesar Rosales 119 282
Chad Everitt 119 119
Chad Tribbett 119 35
Charles Blackford 119 169
Kale Moran 119 91
Angie Smitherman 120 421
Bryan Granato 120 318
Caleb Ernest 120 372
Cari Hahn 120 302
Carlton Summe 120 380
Carol Carter 120 290
Broc Larrison 121 150
Brodie Houston 121 185
Bron Cuppy 121 76
Brain Timme 122 54
Brandon Oliver 122 243
Brandon Rush 122 53
Brandon Taylor 122 273
Brian Paddack 122 18
Brittany Goger 122 11
Tammy Havard 123 295
Bradie Louks 124 352
Bradie Louks (Export only) 124 255
Angie Martin 125 168
Angie Sur 125 208
Anne Cotham 125 178
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Exhibit 17 - Email Containers Produced

Name PST Number Mailbox Number
Andy Cook 126 212
Amanda Aiyar 127 38
Amanda Rubadue 127 289
Amanda Staley 127 129
Alyssa Kautzman 128 301
Adam Zosso 129 306
Alan Hensley 129 199
Abigail Yates 130 376
Adam Essex 130 112
Crm Alerter 131 360
Crm Alerter 131 296
Tim o' Hara 131 118
Timothy Krupski 131 378
Todd Burtron 132 82
Travis Stetnish 134 68
Tyler Wertenberger 135 98
Tyson Thompson 135 22
Vicki Gardner 136 397
William Knox 137 346
Zach Burton 138 237
Zach Davis 138 222
Journaling Mailboxes 139-156

Additional City Council Emails Provided Subsequent to Initial Production:
jgilbert
mjohns
sfrei
swillis
tpatton
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From: Sue Estep
To: "Cindy Spoljaric"
Cc: "Chris Estep"
Subject: RE: Roundtripper Baseball Academy meeting
Date: Thursday, November 30, 2017 9:34:24 PM

Cindy,
I’m just reaching out to confirm our meeting tomorrow at Roundtripper at 11:00 am
Sue Estep

From: Sue Estep [mailto:sue.r.estep@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2017 10:21 AM
To: 'Cindy Spoljaric' <cspoljaric@westfield.in.gov>
Cc: 'Chris Estep' <j.chrisestep@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Roundtripper Baseball Academy meeting

Cindy,
Thanks. See you Friday.
Sue

From: Cindy Spoljaric [mailto:cspoljaric@westfield.in.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2017 10:07 AM
To: Sue Estep <sue.r.estep@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Estep <j.chrisestep@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Roundtripper Baseball Academy meeting

I believe it may just be Joe and me. Dr. Keen and Bob Horkay work during day. Steve Hoover will be out of town.
Not sure about Chuck Lehman at this time. I am not sure why some of the emails were bounced-back. If you could
let me know which ones, I will contact our IT dept to resolve. 
See you Friday.
Cindy

Cindy Spoljaric
Westfield City Council
317-695-6673
Cspoljaric@westfield.in.gov

On Nov 27, 2017, at 9:14 PM, Sue Estep <sue.r.estep@gmail.com> wrote:
Cindy,
Thank you for your quick response. We could meet on Friday at 11:00 am at Roundtripper. If we can get three
members at one time, that would be very helpful. I would love for you and the other council members to see our
business at it’s current location; 16708 Southpark Dr. We can make our schedule flexible on Friday up until 3:00
pm, after that we are busy with classes and team training.
A few of the emails I sent to other members through the westfield.in.gov site kicked back to me this evening. Please
let me know if you are able to add Councilor Edwards and one more and I will plan to follow-up with the remaining
members.
Thanks,
Sue Estep

From: Cindy Spoljaric [mailto:cspoljaric@westfield.in.gov]
Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 9:07 PM
To: Sue Estep <sue.r.estep@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Estep <j.chrisestep@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Roundtripper Baseball Academy meeting
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Sue, thank you for contacting me about this. As you probably already know, Council has not been involved with
this. The only reason we are now is for the rezone. I have heard from a few folks about the situation though over the
past week or so. 
I  can meet with you Friday between 11-4. Councilor Edwards is available too if you would like to get 2 at once. If
you want a 3rd, I could work on that too.
If you could let me know time, and if you have a preference on meeting location. If you don’t, perhaps Titus Bakery
is close for you? 

Cindy

Cindy Spoljaric
Westfield City Council
317-695-6673
Cspoljaric@westfield.in.gov

On Nov 27, 2017, at 5:41 PM, Sue Estep <sue.r.estep@gmail.com> wrote:
Cindy,
I would like the opportunity to meet with you some time this week to discuss the Mayors proposed “Pro-X” facility
in Grand Park. I have meet with Jim Ake and he advised us to reach out to each of the Westfield board members.
Roundtripper Baseball Academy has been located at 16708 Southpark Drive in Westfield for 16 years and in the
baseball/softball training business for 25 years. We are considered one of the top training academies in the country
and have trained players from every travel program and school in the area. Chris and I met with the mayor in the
spring to discuss that fact that the economy had turned around and the possibility may be available for us to sell our
current building and property at 16708 Southpark Dr.  We could then re-invest the proceeds in the park to re-locate
our business there.
It seems to us that they Mayor then began to fast track the project “Pro-X” which props up his nephew in business
against us, while giving an unfair advantage over us and the other sports venues in the park. From what I understand
the basketball field house did not get the same sweetheart deal, neither is that same deal proposed for the Hockey
group. We have no problem with someone wanting to go into the training business, we have seen many come and go
over the years. We do have a problem with a mayor who pushes for an un-tested entity, against the very business in
the community that brought the baseball tournament business to Westfield. We walked away from that business to
help support the park, but we have no plans to do the same with our training academy.
As a business owner in Westfield we have seen numerous expenses go up since the Grand Park project began. We
moved our business into Westfield from Carmel 16 years ago with no help from the city government and no tax
breaks. We have paid almost 1 million dollars in property taxes. If “pro-X” is such a great business it can do the
same.
-Please feel free to call me at 317-716-2380.
I appreciate any help you can give on how to navigate the city government of Westfield. We began our business 25
years ago to help kids. We were never planning to become experts in fighting city hall.
Thanks in advance for your time,
Sue Estep
Owner Roundtripper Academy
317-716-2380
Sue.r.estep@gmail.com
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From: Erin Murphy
To: "lerdody@ibj.com"
Subject: Responses
Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2017 3:19:23 PM

Lindsey,
Here are the responses to your questions.
You can quote me as the City Spokesperson.
Have a good night,

- Did you meet with Sue and Chris Estep in the late spring to discuss the possibility of Roundtripper moving to
Grand Park? What is your recollection of the meeting? How do you think it went? What did you think about what
Sue and Chris were proposing?

Over the years, Chris and Sue Estep, the owners of Roundtripper, met with Mayor Cook and members of our
Economic and Community Development department about their business ideas. The owners never submitted a
formal proposal or followed through with appropriate filings.

Grand Park has benefited by having Roundtripper in Westfield. The owners of Roundtripper have also benefited
from Grand Park as they have been able to offer their facilities to the thousands of Grand Park visitors since it
opened in 2014.

- The Esteps say they were not notified that the city would be issuing a RFP for land at Grand Park, despite
multiple city officials being aware of their plans to relocate to the park – is this accurate? Why didn’t anyone notify
them?

- The city handled this RFP, just like all other RFPs. Westfield properly followed the public bidding process
and the RFP was advertised in the Indianapolis Star and the Noblesville Times, which more than adequately meets
the required criteria mandated by state law. The timeline for the request for proposals was also adequately followed.

The city does not directly recruit bidders as it puts the businesses and developers who were not contacted at a
disadvantage.

- Did you – or anyone else in the administration – contact anyone with Pro X to notify them that the RFP
would be/was published?

Westfield does not solicit bids as it puts the businesses and developers who were not contacted at a disadvantage
-          
-          The Esteps say the city may be giving Pro X an unfair advantage because the general manager (Joe Thatcher)
is your nephew. Can you comment on that? Is it a level playing field? Is there any issue with your nephew being
involved?

The Mayor recused himself from the process and has not taken part in any negotiations or communications with the
responder.

- Will any public dollars be involved with the Pro X project or on this property (Lot 2), including funding for
any infrastructure improvements?

The only contribution, which has been consistently part of the project {including the proposed Haven project}, is a
land lease whereby the city/RDC will continue to own the land and the user of the land will               make lease
payments based on fair market value.
The city is not making any improvements to the land being used by Pro-X.
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Erin Murphy | Communications Director   Public Affairs | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
emurphy@westfield.in.gov | 317-617-8524   ________________________________ 
         <https://www.westfield.in.gov>          <https://www.facebook.com/CityofWestfield/>            
<http://grandpark.org/>         <https://www.facebook.com/GrandParkSports/>    
<https://twitter.com/CityofWestfield>   <https://twitter.com/GrandParkSports>  
<https://www.instagram.com/wstfldwelcome/>      <https://www.instagram.com/grandparksports/>   
<http://westfieldwelcome.com/>         
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From: Brian J. Zaiger
To: Todd Burtron
Cc: Paul G. Reis
Subject: Re: Updater On Sports Performance Project
Date: Wednesday, June 7, 2017 1:05:06 PM
Attachments: imagea2ecf9.PNG

I'll let Paul respond to the RFP.
I'll follow up lightly on the lien.

On Jun 7, 2017, at 1:42 PM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

What project details do you need to finish the RFP?

On Jun 5, 2017, at 5:45 PM, Paul G. Reis <preis@kdlegal.com> wrote:

This can get us started and we can get more detail from Birch. One other small item is the Hagerman lien on the
property.
Thanks
Paul

Paul G. Reis
Partner
Krieg DeVault LLP | 12800 N Meridian Street | Suite 300 | Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 317-238-6293 | Cell: 317-431-0063 | Fax: 317-636-1507

preis@kdlegal.com | www.kriegdevault.com | V-Card | Bio

<imagebcfcab.PNG>

Indiana | Illinois | Georgia | Florida | Minnesota

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
This e-mail message is for the sole use of the recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient(s), please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

Brian J. Zaiger
Partner
Krieg DeVault LLP | 12800 N Meridian Street | Suite 300 | Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 317-238-6266 | Cell: 317-294-6594 | Fax: 317-636-1507
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bzaiger@kdlegal.com | www.kriegdevault.com | V-Card | Bio       

Indiana | Illinois | Georgia | Florida | Minnesota

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
This e-mail message is for the sole use of the recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient(s), please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

From: Todd Burtron [mailto:tburtron@westfield.in.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 5:40 PM
To: Paul G. Reis
Subject: Fwd: Updater On Sports Performance Project

Paul,

Will this suffice for the beginnings of the RFP?

Begin forwarded message:
From: "bdalton@mag-us.com" <bdalton@mag-us.com>
To: "Todd Burtron" <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Cc: "joe Thatcher" <jthatcher54@gmail.com>
Subject: Updater On Sports Performance Project
Todd,

Joe wanted me to update you on the progress of this development project.

1)  See attached power point prepared by Joe and The EdgeRock team
2)  Structure-Point has been retained as both CE and Architect on the project. 
3)  Baker Daniels law firm has been retained to prepare operating agreements, employment contracts, and PPM
4)  Financing arranged on building shell needs on this component of the project

    a)  Agreement to purchase or lease economics ( I have prior hotel lease document)  Does this still hold?
    b)  survey and platting of land to be used.
    c)  Agreement with City on storage and locker room space
    d)  Zoning and cross parking agreements.
    e)  Interior SF space needs for locker room and lay out

5)  We will have a GNAT chart by end of week with milestones, but our goal to have a complete building by June 1,
2017 is based on the ability to break ground by Oct 1, 2017. 

6)  Preliminary discussions with Bullpen is moving along well. 

7) Expect some type of working arrangement with Sports Medicine by mid summer.

We are ready to meet to discuss any and all questions.

Thanks

Birch
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EdgeRock Development, LLC
R. Birch Dalton
555 E. Main Street
Westfield, IN 46074
317-979-0538
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From: joe Thatcher
To: Andy Cook
Subject: Re: Locker room
Date: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 2:56:50 PM
Attachments: A902 - AXON.pdf

A901 - FIRST FLOOR PLAN-2017.06.14.pdf

On Jun 14, 2017 3:39 PM, "Andy Cook" <acook@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

No attachments.

Mayor Andy Cook

> On Jun 14, 2017, at 2:45 PM, joe Thatcher <jthatcher54@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> Im sure Todd will show you these but attached are the first round of drawings for the Colts locker room. Still need
to make changes but it will give a good idea for what we can offer
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From: TJ Land
To: jthatcher@proxathlete.com; Darin Moon
Subject: Introduction Pro X and Thrive Fit
Date: Wednesday, January 17, 2018 11:53:16 AM

Hi Joe &amp; Darin,
Please meet each other by way of e-mail.

Joe, Darin is the owner of Thrive Fit here in Westfield.

Darin, Joe is an owner of Pro X who will be building a permanent facility at Grand Park.

I will let you two take it from here, but let me know if either of you have any questions!

Thanks,

T.J. Land
Business Development
Grand Park Sports Campus
317-691-1331 cell
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From: Matthew S. Skelton, Esq., AICP
To: Andy Cook
Subject: Re: Hockey contact
Date: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 6:58:30 PM

The best contact we have for Arctic Zone on Southpark Drive is Mike Aulby at 317.896.2155.  Although we have
not had any recent contact.  Let me know if this is a bad number.  I’m happy to reach out if it would help. 

Matthew S. Skelton, Esq., AICP | Director       Economic and Community Development | 2728 East 171st Street |
Westfield, IN 46074
mskelton@westfield.in.gov | 317-508-6288        Need to send me a file over 25MB?       
________________________________ 

 <http://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>  

On Jan 18, 2019, at 5:22 PM, Andy Cook <acook@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

I don’t know. The question is who owns it?

Mayor Andy Cook

Andy Cook | Mayor       Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
acook@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-1003     ________________________________ 

         <http://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>  
On Jan 18, 2019, at 4:07 PM, Matthew S. Skelton, Esq., AICP <mskelton@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

You mean Hallett?  Or his consultant?

Matthew S. Skelton, Esq., AICP | Director       Economic and Community Development | 2728 East 171st Street |
Westfield, IN 46074
mskelton@westfield.in.gov | 317-508-6288        Need to send me a file over 25MB?       
________________________________ 

 <http://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>  

On Jan 18, 2019, at 1:52 PM, Andy Cook <acook@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

You know these folk?
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Mayor Andy Cook

Andy Cook | Mayor       Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
acook@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-1003     ________________________________ 
        
         <http://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>  
Begin forwarded message:

From: Joe Thatcher <jthatcher@proxathlete.com>
Date: January 18, 2019 at 7:55:34 AM EST
To: "acook@westfield.in.gov" <acook@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Hockey contact

Uncle,
Do you have a contact for ownership/management for the hockey world in Westfield? I would like to introduce
myself and Pro X to the proper people and try to enter that market. Let me know please. Thanks

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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From: Matt Saba
To: "Jack Meachum"; TJ Land
Cc: Joe Thatcher
Subject: RE: Pro X Athlete
Date: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 9:54:27 PM
Attachments: image002.jpg

image004.jpg

Thanks TJ! Sorry for leaving you off earlier &#128522;

Matt Saba, CPA
Director of Operations &amp; Finance | Pro X
msaba@proxathlete.com
ProXAthlete.com

From: Matt Saba
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 10:53 PM
To: 'Jack Meachum' &lt;jmeachum@truelacrosse.com&gt;
Cc: Joe Thatcher &lt;jthatcher@proxathlete.com&gt;
Subject: RE: Pro X Athlete

Thanks TJ!

Nice to meet you Jack – I’d love to get something on the books in the next week or so – primarily for an
introduction, as well as workshop some ideas for how we might be able to work together in some capacity down the
line.  Pro X has a lot of resources to offer athletes of all sports, and again would mostly like to learn more about
what you’re currently doing and what areas in which you’re finding success.

In short, we’re seeking to make connections in the lacrosse space to get some ideas around developing some
membership options for lacrosse players that would include year-round speed and agility training, strength and
fitness work, as well as lacrosse-specific training that would be more position-specific to lacrosse players.  The last
area is where I’d like to pick your brain – currently we don’t offer any lacrosse-specific training but are curious how
we can make that happen at Pro X – perhaps even leverage your experience, knowledge, and expertise to help with
the programming.

Thanks!

Matt Saba, CPA
Director of Operations &amp; Finance | Pro X
msaba@proxathlete.com
ProXAthlete.com

From: TJ Land &lt;tjland@grandpark.org&gt;
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 1:57 PM
To: 'Jack Meachum' &lt;jmeachum@truelacrosse.com&gt;
Cc: Matt Saba &lt;msaba@proxathlete.com&gt;
Subject: Pro X Athlete

Hey Jack,
Hope all is well!

I wanted to make a quick introduction to Matt Saba. Matt is the new Director of Operations &amp; Finance for Pro
X. He is looking to connect with some key local teams to see if there are partnership opportunities between his
organization and yours.
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Matt, Jack is the Head Coach for Carmel Lacrosse.

I will let Matt take it from here!

T.J. Land
Grand Park Sports Campus
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From: Joe Thatcher
To: William Knox
Cc: Matt Saba
Subject: Best of the Midwest contract
Date: Wednesday, January 29, 2020 3:08:37 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi William,
I wanted to follow up on our discussion a few weeks ago about the Best of the Midwest event that you host at
GPEC. As I mentioned, we have a strong desire to host a football combine event and we would like to have the
exclusive hosting rights to Grand Park. You mentioned that you were going to check on the length of your current
contract with Best of the Midwest. We obviously understand that you make money off of the event, but I am
confident that we will be able to execute a much larger and more profitable showcase for both of us. Please let me
know what you find so that I can communicate with our football guys. Thank! 

Joe Thatcher
President
Pro X Athlete Development
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From: Joe Thatcher
To: William Knox
Subject: Rental
Date: Thursday, May 21, 2020 9:35:07 AM
Attachments: image002.png

Warning: This external email is from jthatcher@proxathlete.com. Do not click on unexpected or untrusted links and
attachments.
William,
First of all, I want to apologize for my tone on the phone yesterday.  Its no excuse, but there are a lot of things going
on and my frustration came out. Sorry

We wont be able to put anything together soon enough to cover the rental that Gridiron Gang is taking. I would like
to reserve a field on December 12th from 9a-3p for a football event. We can discuss details at a later date.

I would like to ask that you not sign any long-term deal with the Gridiron Gang or any football “training” groups
until we can put together a long-term plan for Pro X football that we can partner on.

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks

Joe Thatcher
President
Pro X Athlete Development
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From: Pat Leuteritz
To: Joe Thatcher
Subject: Re: Pro-X Inspection Invoices
Date: Tuesday, May 7, 2019 4:12:28 PM
Attachments: image002.png

Yes sir.  Thanks again.

Sent from my iPhone

Pat Leuteritz | Public Works Administrator

Public Works | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
pleuteritz@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3171

On May 7, 2019, at 4:47 PM, Joe Thatcher <jthatcher@proxathlete.com> wrote:

Pat,
I apologize for the tardiness. I thought they had been paid.

I will cut the checks and get them out into the mail. Do I send to the Public Works
address below?

Joe Thatcher
President
Pro X Athlete Development
<image002.png>

From: Pat Leuteritz <pleuteritz@westfield.in.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 7, 2019 3:15 PM
To: Joe Thatcher <jthatcher@proxathlete.com>
Subject: FW: Pro-X Inspection Invoices

Good afternoon Mr. Thatcher:

To date, these invoices remain unpaid.  Please let me know the status as soon as
possible.  If I don’t hear anything soon or receive payment, I will have to send these on
to our collection agent.
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Thank you.
 
Pat Leuteritz
 
 

Pat Leuteritz | Public Works Administrator
Public Works | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
pleuteritz@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3171

 

From: Pat Leuteritz 
Sent: Thursday, March 7, 2019 3:20 PM
To: 'jthatcher@proxathlete.com' <jthatcher@proxathlete.com>
Subject: Pro-X Inspection Invoices
 
Good afternoon Mr. Thatcher:
 
After several months, I am just learning that you are the correct contact to whom I am
to send Pro-X inspection invoices.  I had been sending them to Edgerock and found out
recently that they were to go to you. 
 
My apologies for the delay.  I was also told they were forwarded to you, but since they
remain unpaid, I felt I should reach out and resend them.  Attached is a bond
processing invoice as well as inspection invoices for July, August & October, 2018.
 
If you have any questions on any of these, please do not hesitate to ask.  As for the
bond processing invoice, this is a one-time processing fee, which covers the bond
process throughout the project.  It will be the only bond invoice you will for this
particular project.
 
Thanks much.
 
Pat Leuteritz
 

Pat Leuteritz | Public Works Administrator
Public Works | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
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pleuteritz@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3171

 

Pat Leuteritz | Public Works Administrator
Public Works | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
pleuteritz@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3171
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From: David Bunch
To: John Rogers
Cc: Katie And Bart; Katie Conner
Subject: Re: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F
Date: Thursday, February 14, 2019 7:23:48 AM

John,

Thank you.  

By the way need you to know that we aren’t beating you up about this and appreciate you help, it  just seems like we would be getting hosed on

our deal after Pro X just signed one for much less than half the price.  Not sure why public scrutiny would be an issue for us, considering the Pro X

deal.  How did they pass the public scrutiny test?

I’m not necessarily asking for you to answer that, but after looking at land selling at $100k-$150k an acre nearby and learning about what deal Pro

X has per acre it seems we would be nuts to lease city owned Grand Park land.   

Again just doesnt seem to make any sense at all for us to pay $250k - $300k per acre when Pro X paid $10k per acre or less?

Thanks,

David Bunch

david@davidbunch.org

317-509-6429

From: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>

Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2019 7:59 AM

To: David Bunch

Cc: Katie And Bart; Katie Conner

Subject: RE: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

Dave:

I’ll check on the acreage after I get out of meetings this morning……..  I was not part of the final deal.

John

John Rogers | Director Enterprise Development

Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jrogers@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3007

From: David Bunch <david@davidbunch.org> 

Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2019 7:53 AM

To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>

Cc: Katie And Bart <5connerkids@gmail.com>; Katie Conner <katie@ibeach31.com>

Subject: Re: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

For 5 acres?

Thanks,

David Bunch

david@davidbunch.org

317-509-6429
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From: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>

Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2019 7:26:21 AM

To: David Bunch

Cc: Katie And Bart; Katie Conner

Subject: RE: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

 

Dave:
 

The ProX lease is $36,225/yr.
 

John

John Rogers | Director Enterprise Development
Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jrogers@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3007

 

From: David Bunch <david@davidbunch.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2019 11:55 AM

To: Katie And Bart <5connerkids@gmail.com>; Katie Conner <katie@ibeach31.com>

Cc: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>

Subject: Re: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

 

Hi John,

Sorry for all the emails, I know you spoke with Katie & Bart last night and appreciate you calling.  

 

We would like to know if we receive a copy of how much per acre Pro X is paying on their lease? Isn't that public information?

 

Thanks,

 

David Bunch

david@davidbunch.org

317-509-6429
 

From: Katie And Bart <5connerkids@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 1:49:38 PM

To: Katie Conner

Cc: David Bunch; John Rogers

Subject: Re: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

 

John, we need to sit down and talk About the 

Numbers with our finance team and you and whoever else

Helps create the contract with you.  There are a number of variables 

That are needed to be addressed before creating hypothetical financial 

Scenarios. 
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Katie

219-363-7121

On Feb 12, 2019, at 11:22 AM, Katie Conner <katie@ibeach31.com> wrote:

John,

We’d really like to get a meeting in the books to talk 

Through a contract.  Any days that work for you this week?

Katie Conner

Owner | iBeach31

Cell: 219-363-7121

Email: Katie@ibeach31.com

 17341 Westfield Park Rd, Westfield, IN 46074

www.iBeach31.com
 

 

 

On Feb 12, 2019, at 10:32 AM, David Bunch <david@davidbunch.org> wrote:

John,

 

Please elaborate.  Maybe we need to get together and review?

 

Thanks,

 

David Bunch

david@davidbunch.org

317-509-6429

 

From: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 10:28 AM

To: David Bunch

Cc: Katie Conner; Katie And Bart

Subject: RE: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

 

Dave:
 

We have some flexibility with the ground lease, but the cashflow shown below would not pass public scrutiny,
and could create statutory issues.
 

John

John Rogers | Director Enterprise Development
Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jrogers@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3007

 

From: David Bunch <david@davidbunch.org> 
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Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 9:49 AM

To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>

Cc: Katie Conner <katie@ibeach31.com>; Katie And Bart <5connerkids@gmail.com>

Subject: iBeach31 - Appraisal & Proposed Payment Schedule Grand Park Lot F

 

John,

 

Can you please send us a copy of the appraisal? 

Also per your request please see below payment schedule we will need to make this project move to the next step (full lease

payments at the 9th year).  Long story short is that after looking at all the numbers in more detail, building costs (meeting city of

Westfield standards), constructions costs etc we are going to need a few years to stabilize.  

 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9
$0 $0 $0 $12,000 $24,000 $36,000 $48,000 $60,000 $72,000

 

As I am sure you know if we build a facility on the north side of Indianapolis, Noblesville, or Fishers our overall project costs would

go down significantly.

 

Can we get a proposed lease agreement from you soon and possible set up another meeting?  We have a professional team

waiting to look at all this.

 

Thanks John.

 

David Bunch

david@davidbunch.org

317-509-6420
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From: John Rogers
To: William Knox
Subject: RE: Proposal
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 8:15:51 AM

William:

When did they agree to:
* Bullpen is now preforming all common area maintenance
* Bullpen is now receiving 100% of Admission Revenue
* Bullpen is now receiving 100% of the Merchandise revenue

John
John Rogers | Director Enterprise Development   Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jrogers@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3007   ________________________________ 

         <https://www.westfield.in.gov/egov/apps/document/center.egov?view=item;id=6816/> 
From: William Knox
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 8:22 AM
To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: FW: Proposal

William Knox | Grand Park Director      Grand Park | 19000 Grand Park Blvd. | Westfield, IN 46074
wknox@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3103     ________________________________ 

         <https://grandpark.org/events>         
From: Todd Burtron
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2016 3:35 PM
To: William Knox <wknox@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: FW: Proposal

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2016 8:07 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Proposal

Todd,

Please see the attached language.  Not sure where to put it, it probably should be put in several places, but I threw it
in 10.01.  Basically, the contract and obligations between the Bulls and Bullpen survive regardless of who is
operating the park as Bullpen Tournaments does today.

Other items we discussed were: (New LOI to include these items is attached)

1. Adding another 5 year option, so in total 3 five year options
2. $360,000 first year with a 2% annual increase
3. Breakdown of the payment between field replacement escrow and rent as proposed and attached in LOI

I believe that is it.  Please get this to Paul so we can start reviewing the docs to get this done.  We are in the process
of planning next year and need to potentially make some capital purchases , so the sooner the better to get this done.
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Thanks,

Ken

On Mon, Oct 24, 2016 at 8:25 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
Please supply me with your draft language of how you’d like to see it. 

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 8:21 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Proposal

Yes, he wants to see the language.

On Mon, Oct 24, 2016 at 8:15 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
Will do.  I need to catch-up with our counsel this week.  Did you have a conversation with the Bulls leadership?

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 8:00 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Proposal

Good morning Todd.  Just circling back up to see if we can get a look at the revisions to the contract that we spoke
about.  I am around all week, so please let me know. 

Thanks,

KK

On Thu, Sep 29, 2016 at 8:18 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
I’ll try, my schedule is tight.

In the meantime please know my challenge is finding the balance of what we will need to achieve our capital
continuous improvement strategy and what otherwise would be considered Fair Market Value.  I have to reasonably
defend what we are charging/allowing a for-profit entity to use public property with all rights of exclusivity with the
ability and intent grow.

Todd 

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2016 7:41 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Proposal

Todd,

Good morning.  Do you have any time this afternoon to get on the phone to discuss this?

KK

On Wed, Sep 28, 2016 at 11:33 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
Ok.

After a comparison of the revenue we cannot diminish our revenue to less than what we currently realize – which is
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$366,810.68 {concessions, hotel, gate}.  With this in mind we have to be at this level for a lease payment
commencing January 1, 2017 with a 5% index for the term of the agreement. We need to firm the entire tenant
relationship and all the responsibilities therein as well as our role as the landlord. Clearly there are many more
details to work through but our economics must begin here. 

Thanks…Todd

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2016 10:57 PM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Proposal

Todd,

Thanks for the time today.  This email that I sent you does match our latest proposal/agreement.  I am fine with still
using these numbers.  We do have to address the $150,000 we already paid to the "escrow" in December of 2015
and will have to do this once again for this year.  Our payment this year will be the previously agreed on amount of
$175,000 and not the $200,000 above as we are beginning this deal 1/1/17.  I would suggest we put $75,000 into the
escrow and the remaining $100,000 as "rent" to stay consistent.   That is it for now.  Let's get working on the
documents and get this behind us. 

KK

On Tue, May 10, 2016 at 10:11 AM, Ken Kocher <ken.kocher23@gmail.com> wrote:
Also, just a reminder about the land we would like to purchase.  Need to nail that down.

Thanks,

KK

On Tue, May 10, 2016 at 8:59 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
Thanks…I’ll review

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 9, 2016 4:21 PM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Proposal

Todd,

Thanks for your time on Friday.  What if we structured the deal as below:  Puts plenty of money into the escrow and
give additional funds to be reinvested back into the park.  Let me know your thoughts.  In addition to this, we would
pay you $55k for rent. Let's get this deal done.

Ken

 escrow          rent    total payment                                           -                         50,000                         100,000      
                  150,000                         100,000                         100,000                         200,000                         125,000
                        100,000                         225,000                         125,000                         100,000                        
225,000                         125,000                         100,000                         225,000                         125,000      
                  100,000                         225,000                         125,000                         100,000                         225,000
                        150,000                         100,000                         250,000                         150,000                        
100,000                         250,000                         150,000                         100,000                         250,000      
                  150,000                         100,000                         250,000                         150,000                         100,000
                        250,000                         175,000                         100,000                         275,000                        
175,000                         100,000                         275,000                         175,000                         100,000      
                  275,000                         175,000                         100,000                         275,000                         175,000
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                        100,000                         275,000                         200,000                         100,000                        
300,000                         200,000                         100,000                         300,000                      2,800,000                      
1,900,000                       4,700,000        
--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981
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From: Ken Kocher
To: William Knox
Subject: Fwd: Proposal
Date: Monday, January 9, 2017 9:40:27 AM

This was original deal after meeting with Mayor and Todd in my office at Bullpen.  We have since increased the
amount to $360,000 vs. $200,000 with an escalator. We have already increased it substantially. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Date: Mon, May 16, 2016 at 10:54 AM
Subject: RE: Proposal
To: Ken Kocher <ken.kocher23@gmail.com>

Thanks for checking-in.  I was able to clear a major hurdle last week with another contract so BPT is up next with
our attorney.  He and I have already chatted but now we can dedicate more focus.  I’ll keep you posted.

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2016 7:48 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: Proposal

Good morning Todd. Just checking in with you to see if you've had any additional thoughts, or if you are sending
this on to your attorney for us to move forward. Please let me know what you were thinking. Have a great day!

On May 10, 2016, at 8:59 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
Thanks…I’ll review

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 9, 2016 4:21 PM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Proposal

Todd,

Thanks for your time on Friday.  What if we structured the deal as below:  Puts plenty of money into the escrow and
give additional funds to be reinvested back into the park.  Let me know your thoughts.  In addition to this, we would
pay you $55k for rent. Let's get this deal done.

Ken

 escrow          rent    total payment - 50,000  100,000 
 150,000        100,000  100,000  200,000  125,000

 100,000  225,000  125,000  100,000 
225,000  125,000  100,000  225,000  125,000 

 100,000  225,000  125,000  100,000  225,000
 150,000  100,000  250,000  150,000 

100,000  250,000  150,000  100,000  250,000 
 150,000  100,000  250,000  150,000  100,000

 250,000  175,000  100,000  275,000 
175,000  100,000  275,000  175,000  100,000 

 275,000  175,000  100,000  275,000  175,000
 100,000  275,000  200,000  100,000 
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300,000                         200,000                         100,000                         300,000                      2,800,000                      
1,900,000                       4,700,000        
--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--

Ken Kocher
317-523-5981
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From: Ken Kocher
To: Andy Cook
Cc: Kristen Sparks
Subject: Re: Kokomo
Date: Friday, July 19, 2019 6:35:47 AM

Appreciate it Mayor.  Kristen already has 7/31 on the calendar for us.  If you need me before
then, please call.

KK

On Fri, Jul 19, 2019 at 6:15 AM Andy Cook <acook@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
I’m out next week. I’ll have Kristen arrange a time. 

Mayor Andy Cook

Andy Cook | Mayor

Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
acook@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-1003

On Jul 3, 2019, at 6:53 AM, Ken Kocher <ken.kocher23@gmail.com> wrote:

Welcome back Andy.  Hope your trip to Europe was a good one.  They did
announce it, we were not mentioned due to the fact that we don't have a deal
with them yet.  We will have to go thru a bid process at some point.  Not sure
where agreement is, I will check with William as he was to head that up.  We
really don't need to reinvent the wheel, all we need is some type of amendment
that states that we are able to run/rent the Kokomo fields under the same terms
as the other agreement.  This is a good deal for both of us, we get to control
what happens up there with respect t their ball fields and actually make money
on their park.  Not a bad deal.  Call me to catch up when you can.

Thanks,

Ken

On Wed, Jul 3, 2019 at 3:53 AM Andy Cook <acook@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
Announced?  Where is our agreement?

Mayor Andy Cook
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Andy Cook | Mayor

Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
acook@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-1003

 

-- 
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

-- 
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981
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From: Todd Burtron
To: John Rogers
Subject: RE: New Mower at Grand Park
Date: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 1:31:54 PM

No idea…I just learned of it today from Ken Kocher.  Email him (with me copied) and ask him.  It may be too late
as they are spinning up their baseball ops.

Todd Burtron | Chief of Staff   Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
tburtron@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3003          ________________________________ 

         <https://www.westfield.in.gov/egov/apps/document/center.egov?view=item;id=6816> 
From: John Rogers
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 2:29 PM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: RE: New Mower at Grand Park

Interesting…that never came up in the conversations…..   How much?

John Rogers | Director Enterprise Development   Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jrogers@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3007   ________________________________ 

         <https://www.westfield.in.gov/egov/apps/document/center.egov?view=item;id=6816/> 
From: Todd Burtron
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 2:23 PM
To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: RE: New Mower at Grand Park

Nope.  You are the business manager…we need to have further discussion on this.  BTW:  Bull Pen offered to mow
grass on the soccer side WITHOUT a contract. 

Todd Burtron | Chief of Staff   Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
tburtron@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3003          ________________________________ 

         <https://www.westfield.in.gov/egov/apps/document/center.egov?view=item;id=6816> 
From: John Rogers
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 2:12 PM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: New Mower at Grand Park

Todd:

Are you aware of the request to purchase a new reel mower for the Campus?

John
John Rogers | Director Enterprise Development   Administration | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
jrogers@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3007   ________________________________ 

 <https://www.westfield.in.gov/egov/apps/document/center.egov?view=item;id=6816/> 
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From: Vicki Duncan Gardner
To: Sara Blazier
Cc: Michelle Krcmery
Subject: FW: Social Post
Date: Friday, June 19, 2020 11:20:41 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

image003.png
image004.png
image005.png

FYI- if it gets bad. Maybe Michelle can intervene. 

Vicki Duncan Gardner | Communications Director  Communications | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
vgardner@westfield.in.gov | 317-416-6612          ________________________________ 

         <https://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>         
From: Taylor Sidwell
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 10:19 AM
To: Vicki Duncan Gardner <vgardner@westfield.in.gov>; William Knox <wknox@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: RE: Social Post

Not sure in this case, but I always respond to direct complaints… nicely ensuring they know Bullpen’s role. And
letting them know we’ll put forth effort to communicate with Bullpen regarding their feedback and resolution.

Taylor Sidwell | Marketing & Sponsorship Coordinator    Grand Park | 19000 Grand Park Blvd. | Westfield, IN
46074
tsidwell@westfield.in.gov | 317-409-9779          ________________________________ 

         <https://grandpark.org/leagues>        
From: Vicki Duncan Gardner
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 9:57 AM
To: William Knox <wknox@westfield.in.gov>; Taylor Sidwell <tsidwell@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: RE: Social Post

How or do we respond to these?  We generally do not respond to posts not on our website. But could “plant” some
info with certain folks.

Vicki Duncan Gardner | Communications Director  Communications | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
vgardner@westfield.in.gov | 317-416-6612          ________________________________ 

         <https://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>         
From: William Knox
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 9:55 AM
To: Vicki Duncan Gardner <vgardner@westfield.in.gov>; Taylor Sidwell <tsidwell@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: RE: Social Post

This is one of many….and just know it’s always Grand Park not Bullpen Tournaments 

William Knox | Grand Park Director      Grand Park | 19000 Grand Park Blvd. | Westfield, IN 46074
wknox@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3103     ________________________________ 

         <https://grandpark.org/leagues> 
From: Vicki Duncan Gardner
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 9:51 AM
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To: William Knox <wknox@westfield.in.gov>; Taylor Sidwell <tsidwell@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: FW: Social Post

Vicki Duncan Gardner | Communications Director  Communications | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
vgardner@westfield.in.gov | 317-416-6612          ________________________________ 
       
         <https://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>         
From: Sara Blazier
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Vicki Duncan Gardner <vgardner@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Social Post

Hi Vicki- I saw this on the Westfield Mom's group, just for awareness.

Sara Blazier | Digital Communications Specialist        Communications | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN
46074
sblazier@westfield.in.gov | 317-416-6452          ________________________________ 
       
         <https://westfieldwelcome.com/events/>         
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From: Ken Kocher
To: Michelle Krcmery
Cc: Kristen Sparks
Subject: Re: Colts Suite tickets
Date: Monday, August 13, 2018 8:48:02 AM

Got it, thanks!

On Aug 13, 2018, at 9:18 AM, Michelle Krcmery <mkrcmery@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

Hello Ken,

Your tickets, wristbands and parking voucher are available for pick up at the City Services Building (at Guest
Services) during business hours.

If you are unable to pick up, just let us know and we can make alternate arrangements.

Kind regards,
Michelle

Sent from my iPhone

Michelle Krcmery | Communications Consultant    Public Affairs | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
mkrcmery@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3157          ________________________________ 

 <http://westfieldwelcome.com/> 
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From: Todd Burtron
To: "Ken Kocher"
Subject: RE: update
Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 7:36:26 AM
Attachments: image001.gif

image002.gif
image003.gif
image004.gif
image005.gif
image006.gif
image007.gif
image008.gif
image009.gif
image010.gif
image011.gif

He’s still reviewing.  I’m going to go out on a limb and give you approval by way of this response. I’ll figure out the
formal process on my end.  Are you awarding the bid to Astro?

Todd Burtron * Chief of Staff
City of Westfield  *  2728 E. 171st Street  * Westfield, IN  46074
OFFICE: (317) 804-3003  *  MOBILE: (317) 850-5088
 <http://www.westfield.in.gov/>                          <http://www.grandpark.org/>     
<http://www.facebook.com/CityofWestfield>       <https://twitter.com/cityofwestfield>          
<https://www.facebook.com/pages/Grand-Park-The-Sports-Campus-at-Westfield/219126804791880> 
<https://twitter.com/grandparksports>          

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 8:23 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Re: update

Good Morning.  Just my daily annoying bug you email.  Any progress with your attorney yesterday?

KK

On Tue, Nov 7, 2017 at 9:54 AM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote:
I called our legal yesterday…no response.  I’m circling back today.

Todd Burtron * Chief of Staff
City of Westfield  *  2728 E. 171st Street  * Westfield, IN  46074
OFFICE: (317) 804-3003  *  MOBILE: (317) 850-5088
 <http://www.westfield.in.gov/>                          <http://www.grandpark.org/>     
<http://www.facebook.com/CityofWestfield>       <https://twitter.com/cityofwestfield>          
<https://www.facebook.com/pages/Grand-Park-The-Sports-Campus-at-Westfield/219126804791880> 
<https://twitter.com/grandparksports>          

From: Ken Kocher [mailto:ken.kocher23@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 7, 2017 8:49 AM
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: update

Todd,

Sorry to be a pain, but we are under a tight time frame this fall to start the turf project and am hoping to get the
Right of Entry back from you soon so we can move forward.  Any chance I can get an update?  Appreciate it Todd. 
Exciting times for Grand Park.
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Thanks,

Ken

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981

--
Ken Kocher
317-523-5981
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From: Linda Naas
To: Cindy Spoljaric
Subject: Fw: A Little Christmas Spirit by Pat Cook opens Friday, November 30th
Date: Monday, November 26, 2018 8:21:15 AM
Attachments: ATT00001.jpg

Is this acceptable for a campaign to pay for this?  I know when Jim pushed for the new theater building that there
was a connection.  Still don't know where people will park or how handicapped will access.

Linda

----- Forwarded by Linda Naas/LogicKeyMail on 11/26/2018 09:17 AM -----

From: Westfield Playhouse
Sent: Sunday, November 25, 2018 10:29 PM
To: Westfield Playhouse
Subject: A Little Christmas Spirit by Pat Cook opens Friday, November 30th

A Little Christmas Spirit by Pat Cook
A production sponsored by Jim Ake for Westfield City Council

J.D.Morse has been looking high and low for a special Christmas gift for his grandson Finally, as a last resort, he
wanders into Nick's Emporium, an old fashioned store chocked full of all sorts of gifts and knickknacks.  However,
things are not as they seem to be, a police officer tells J.D that the store hasn't been open in 40 years.  Morse finds
his way to a time years ago when he was a younger man and still had the spirit of Christmas in him

RESERVATIONS ARE STRONGLY RECOMMENDED  
317-402-3341
or purchase you tickets online at our website www.westfieldplayhouseorg
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From: Andy Cook
To: Erin Murphy
Subject: Fwd: Mayor"s Weekly Update
Date: Sunday, January 15, 2017 4:04:21 PM

Beginning next week allow me to review before sending. There may be some meetings best remain quiet.

Mayor Andy Cook

Begin forwarded message:

From: Communications <communications@westfield.in.gov>
Date: January 13, 2017 at 2:29:59 PM EST
To: acook@westfield.in.gov
Subject: Mayor's Weekly Update

Below are the Mayor's schedule highlights for the week ending 01/13/2017.

If you have any comments or follow up questions regarding the schedule highlights, please contact the Mayor
directly.
_____________________________________________________
* Attended Grand Junction Park and Plaza meeting
* Met with Matt Skelton and Council President Jim Ake
* Attended projects meeting
* Met with Kostas Poulakidas and David Beauregard
* Attended City Council meeting
* Met with Brian McGinley
* Met with Westfield Ministerial Association
* Attended Grand Park Business Review meeting
* Met with Cindy Benedict
* Attended pre-APC meeting
* Met with Todd Burtron, Matt Skelton, Council VP Chuck Lehman, Bitch Dalton and Larry Gigerich
* Met with Mayor Hoggsett
* Attended CICEO meeting
* Attended MPO legislative working group committee meeting
* Met with David Byrd and Ginny Byrd
_____________________________________________________

Stay up-to-date with everything going on in Westfield by signing up for our newsletters! Click here!   
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From: Andy Cook
To: Zach Burton
Subject: Re: Calendar items
Date: Friday, May 19, 2017 5:36:59 AM

Remove APC. LRTP. Wilson. HRCC

Mayor Andy Cook

On May 18, 2017, at 10:15 AM, Zach Burton <zburton@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

Mayor –
Here are this week’s calendar items for your update. Please let me know when you get a chance. Thanks much!
ZB

Attended Grand Junction Park and Plaza update
Attended APC meeting
Met with Todd Burtron and Roger Harvey
Met with Council Vice President Chuck Lehman
Met with Councilor Steve Hoover
Met with Jeremy Lollar
Met with Gary Vance
Met with Chris Wilkes
Attended Relay for Life auction
Attended 2045 LRTP Steering Committee
Met with Birch Dalton and WWS Superintendent Dr. Sherry Grate
Had Westfield Chamber update meeting with Jack Russell, Tom Dooley, and Rob Garrett
Met with Councilor Cindy Spoljaric
Had call with Kai Chuck
Attended Mayor's Yellow Tie Ball bi-weekly meeting
Met with Deputy Commissioner Michael Smith
Met with Commissioner Steven Braun
Met with Brandye Hendrickson, State Personnel Department Director
Met with Gregory Wilson, Special Assistant to the Governor
Attended HRCC post-session event

Zachary Burton
Communications Specialist
City of Westfield, IN | City Administration | Communications
2728 E 171st St | Westfield, IN 46074
T: 317-804-3013

P Please consider the environment before printing this email
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From: Andy Cook
To: Zach Burton
Subject: Re: Calendar items
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 3:10:27 PM

Remove Sinn

Mayor Andy Cook

On Aug 24, 2017, at 3:47 PM, Zach Burton <zburton@westfield.in.gov> wrote:

Hello Mayor –

Here are this week’s calendar items for your update. Let me know when you get a chance! ZB

Met with Mary SeRine regarding school board topics
Met with Council VP Chuck Lehman
Attended Grand Junction Park and Plaza update meeting
Met with Glenda Ockerman regarding issues at Countryside
Met with Steve Henke
Met with David Mennel
Attended APC meeting
Attended Boy Scout Troup 107 meeting
Attended DWA Board of Directors meeting
Attended CIRTA board meeting
Had lunch with Mike Gardner
Met with (Rod) Sinn (?)
Met with Lori Kaplan, Cindy Benedict and Philip Roth regarding workforce connector
Had monthly meeting with Brian Zaiger
Met with Chris Wilkes
Attended IRTC Policy Committee meeting
Had lunch meeting with Westfield Washington Township Trustee Danielle Tolan
Attended Board of Public Works and Safety meeting
Met with Matt Skelton and Birch Dalton
Attended Party on the Patio
Attended Indiana-Zhejiang 30th Anniversary Celebration & Business Seminar
Met with Jimmy Cox
Attended birthday celebration for Congresswoman Susan Brooks
Had monthly meeting with Councilor Mark Keen
Met with Councilor Joe Edwards
Met with Mike Corbett
Had lunch meeting with Dan Canan
Met with Adam Van Zee regarding Circle City Curling Club
Met with Susan Norris
Met with Gary Vance regarding WWS facility operating costs study

Zachary Burton
Communications Specialist
City of Westfield, IN | City Administration | Communications
2728 E 171st St | Westfield, IN 46074
T: 317-804-3013

P Please consider the environment before printing this email
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From: Kristen Sparks
To: /o=Westfield/ou=First Administrative Group/cn=Recipients/cn=acook
Subject: July 13th
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 7:44:10 AM

I just wanted to let you know that Mr. Gregory Wilson Sr. which is the Special Assistant to the Governor passed
your meeting request over to Director of Intergovernmental Affairs Joe Elsener. I now have this meeting scheduled
for July 13th.  Please let me know if you have any issues with this.

Thank you!

Kristen Sparks
City of Westfield, IN | Customer Service Director
2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
T: 317-804-3310
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From: Kristen Sparks
To: "Rodneysinn0316@gmail.com"
Subject: Letter of Recommendation
Date: Tuesday, August 14, 2018 10:34:45 AM
Attachments: Letter of Recommendation-Rod Sinn.pdf

Good Afternoon.

Attached is the letter of recommendation from Chief of Staff, Todd Burtron.

Thank you,

Kristen Sparks | Director of Guest Services     Guest Services | 2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
ksparks@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3310   ________________________________ 

 <http://westfieldwelcome.com/> 
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From: Kristen Sparks
To: Rodneysinn0316@gmail.com
Subject: FW: Letter from Mayor Andy Cook
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 2:18:59 PM
Attachments: Letter for Rod Sinn.pdf

Let’s try this again… The letter is attached.

Thank you,

Kristen Sparks
City of Westfield, IN | Customer Service Director
2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
T: 317-804-3310

From: Kristen Sparks
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 1:49 PM
To: 'Rodneysinn0316@gmail.com' <Rodneysinn0316@gmail.com>
Cc: Andy Cook <acook@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Letter from Mayor Andy Cook

Good afternoon.

Attached is the letter of recommendation from Mayor Andy Cook.

Thank you,

Kristen Sparks
City of Westfield, IN | Customer Service Director
2728 East 171st Street | Westfield, IN 46074
T: 317-804-3310
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    Mayor’s Office 


 
(317) 804-3015 Office 


 


2728 East 171st Street 
Westfield, IN 46074 
westfield.in.gov 


 
 
 
August 22, 2017 
 
 


To Whom It May Concern: 


RE: Rod Sinn 


It is my pleasure to recommend to you Rod Sinn.  Rod was very key in establishing 


a new sports business here in Westfield’s famous Grand Park.  He was not only 


very successful in the startup of this business but brought to that facility some 


very key events including the nationwide Nike basketball showcase.  His 


dedication to that business and his involvement in our community and church 


was very impressive. 


 


I can highly comment on the character and performance of Rod Sinn. 


 


 


Andy Cook, Mayor 
City of Westfield 
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August 22, 2017 
 
 

To Whom It May Concern: 

RE: Rod Sinn 

It is my pleasure to recommend to you Rod Sinn.  Rod was very key in establishing 

a new sports business here in Westfield’s famous Grand Park.  He was not only 

very successful in the startup of this business but brought to that facility some 

very key events including the nationwide Nike basketball showcase.  His 

dedication to that business and his involvement in our community and church 

was very impressive. 

 

I can highly comment on the character and performance of Rod Sinn. 

 

 

Andy Cook, Mayor 
City of Westfield 
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From: Rodney Sinn
To: bpaulson@sbdeventmanagement.com
Subject: From Rod Sinn-Tournament Director
Date: Friday, June 21, 2019 1:45:44 PM
Attachments: JBF to host Nike Elite Youth Basketball League.htm

RJSRESUMEsp0.pdf.doc
ClintCushmanrecletterpdf.pdf
BrianKinnerecletterpdf.pdf
Mayor Cook recommendation.pdf
WilliamKnoxrecletterpdf.pdf
JoeyBurtonRec Letter326.pages
St. V, Rec. Letterpdf.pdf
Tim Bawmann recommendation.pdf
Mike Saunders RecLetter 325.doc
DerrickB. Bucs letter-324.doc
ToddBurtron LOR.pdf

Mr. Paulson,

I am sending you my resume and recommendation letters for the position of Tournament
Director with SBD Tournaments. I used to help run the Fieldhouse and would love to come
back to Westfield. Please ask Mayor Cook, William Knox, Rachel Henton, Matthew Trnian,
and Brandon Breedlove about my work ethic and customer service approach with people.
I am confident I could come in and run the region and make each event a top-level tournament
at each and every spot.
Please let me know if you would like to talk more? I/we would love the opportunity to come
back to Westfield and be a part of the community.

Sincerely,

Rod Sinn
(260)437-0223

Exhibit 43
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          JBF to host Nike Elite Youth Basketball League


by   
     Current in Westfield
    ·
   
        March 8, 2016
   
 


					
					


					
						
							Rod Sinn with wife Michelle at Jonathan Byrd’s Fieldhouse, which will host the Nike EYBL. (File photo)



By Anna Skinner


Many told Rod Sinn that he would never achieve getting Nike to agree to host the Elite Youth Basketball League at Jonathan Byrd’s Fieldhouse its first year of operation.


Yet the president of operations chose to let the negative comments fuel him instead of bringing him down. Jonathan Byrd’s Fieldhouse will now host the Nike EYBL from April 22 to 24.


“We got the second live period, which means all college coaches are allowed to come and watch the kids play,” Sinn said. “That’s one of the best ones we can get. We have session two, which is just unheard of to get it in the first year, which is great.”


The EYBL has never been hosted in Indiana before.


“The whole idea for hosting the EYBL was two years ago, when this whole building started as a dream,” Sinn said. “This was my goal, to hold a Nike EYBL here. If we ever got the building done, that’s what I wanted to do.”


Sinn sent Nike multiple updates over the months, verifying all the amenities such as the WiFi and cameras and eight courts would be available in time to host the EYBL. On Feb. 29, Sinn got verification to announce the event publically.


“My hope is they come back every year. We’ve already started meeting with the Hamilton Co. Sports Authority, and we hold weekly meetings with people from Grand Park to address any issues that might come up,” Sinn said. “We make sure this is the best event Nike has ever had and make them come back every year. That is the goal.”


The EYBL is estimated to bring an economic impact of $2.2 million. Hotel rooms are already getting booked.


Three hundred D1 coaches may be in attendance to watch the kids compete and possibly recruit them to their specific college.


“You don’t understand how big the thing is until you realize you’re hosting it. This is Nike’s top event that they host in youth basketball,” Sinn said. “It’s like building Lucas Oil Stadium and getting the Super Bowl in the first year.”


The other three cities to host the EYBL are Brooklyn, N.Y., Hampton, Va. and Atlanta, Ga. The Peach Jam, the final championship that all other events bleed in to, will be hosted in South Carolina.


“There’s so many people that told me I would never get it and it just challenged me to work that much harder to make sure we did get it here,” Sinn said. “I’m very pleased and honored, and it’s proof that hard work pays off.”


For more, visit www.nikeeyb.com/moments.
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Rodney J. Sinn


6730 Forest Creek Court


Fort Wayne, IN 46835


(260)437-0223


rodneysinn0316@gmail.com


Objective


To utilize my extensive professional business experience within a fast paced well run sports organization. Lead a sales team or help run a division within a sports organization. Help build the brand with sponsorship and partnership deals along with brand expansion.


Experience


January 2019 to Present


The Basketball League (TBL)


Vice President/Director of Sponsorships & Partnerships

* Responsible for brand development and league growth.


· Bringing in sponsorship and partnership deals for the league. 

· League expansion by bringing new investors/teams to the league. 

August 2016 to January 2019


Wieland Healthcare-New Haven, IN


Regional Sales Manager/Business Development


Responsible for running a division of a $58 million dollar healthcare sales organization. I have 18 reps I


am responsible for. I help in the day to day operations. Help reps build account relationships and


business development. Hire new reps and help them grow their business.


Since starting, this region is up 24% in sales. I have a proven sales plan that has worked for me for over


15 plus years. This plan will work in any and all markets. I believe in team and team building.


May 2013 to July 2016


Grand Park Fieldhouse, LLC-Westfield, IN


President of Operations/Business Development/Sales


• Run day to day operations at Jonathan Byrd’s Fieldhouse.(Basketball/Volleyball facility)


• Cultivated, negotiated, and closed 7 figure deals with high net worth individuals and companies.


• Played an integral part in hiring top staff for facility.


• Excellent Management experience in handling customer accounts. Responsible for over-all business


development, partnership, sponsorship, and ad sales of just under $2 million dollars in first year.


• Work as the liaison between the directors and their organizations to secure 100% bookings for events in


2016.


• Have independently closed deals, in particular, the naming rights deal with Jonathan Byrd’s Inc., Nike


EYBL, BSN, Cincinnati Flooring and Pepsi. Responsible for sponsorship sales.


• Over 15 years’ experience in management/sales - proficient in knowing details necessary to close deals


and work well with high dollar accounts and executives.


• Responsible for bringing “ONLY” Nike EYBL event to the state of Indiana. • Experience working with


city government officials.


• Awarded the Hoosier Hospitality Award for top customer service.


December 2009 to April 2013


SportsWorx, Inc.-Fort Wayne, IN


President/Business Development/Sales


· Managed a college recruiting business. Responsible for running day to day operations, along with the


Over-all business development of the company.


· Managed and helped create a process for helping athletes get recruited for college.


· Trained all new hires.


· Actively participated in dialogue regarding process improvement.


· Knowledgeable working with college/high school coaches and athletic


Directors.


November 1997 to November 2009


Freedom Financial Mortgage-Fort Wayne, IN


Owner/President/Business Development/Sales


· Started company with 1 employee and grew company to 35 employees in 6 states. Sold company in


2007.


· Responsible for day to day operations and was also tops in sales every year company was open, along


with the entire business development of the company.


· Worked closely with the banks and bank executives in process analysis and improvement.


· Grew company to become number one, independently owned, producing mortgage company in Fort


Wayne market. Worked with professional athletes and their representatives with their mortgage needs.


· Named ERNST & YOUNG Entrepreneur of the year in 2002.


Education


September 1983 to May 1988 Anderson University, Anderson, IN


B.A. Degrees in Business Management/Marketing


6730 Forest creek Court


Fort Wayne, IN 46835


260-437-0223


Rodneysinn0316@gmail.com


Rodney J. Sinn


References:


Brian Kinne


Owner Sports/Media Solutions (937)620-6280


William Knox


Director-Grand Park (812)287-1523


Clint Cushman


Co-Owner Henke Development (317)517-7180






April 2, 2016


To Whom It May Concern:


It has been almost twenty years since I have known Rod Sinn as both a close friend and 
colleague.  I am writing this reference letter to explain why I think Rod Sinn would be a valuable 
asset to any organization or company.  


Rod is one of the hardest working and disciplined persons I've ever known. During the twenty 
years I have known Rod, I have watched him grow one of the most successful financial 
businesses in the state of Indiana.  Rod then expanded the business to Florida, where he 
successfully networked himself to serve professional athletes in the NFL, NBA, MLB, as well as 
other professionals within or around the sports industries.  Throughout this time, I witnessed 
Rod’s self-driven personality and ability to network turn a small business into a thriving, 
successful company. 


In 2015, Rod then took a position as the President of Operations for Jonathon Byrd’s Grand Park 
Fieldhouse in Westfield, IN.  Since taking this position over a year ago, Rod’s hard work, 
determination, and composed demeanor helped him complete the construction of a state of the 
art Fieldhouse, hire a professional staff, and successfully build relationships that helped fill the 
Fieldhouse with quality sporting events and activities that rival any sports facility in the United 
States. 


On a personal note, I would also like to add that Rod is a compassionate human being with 
praiseworthy perseverance and ambition.  It is with the utmost confidence that I can say that Rod 
would prove to be an indispensable asset to your organization. I thereby, strongly recommend 
Rod Sinn for a position within your organization.


Sincerely,


Clint Cushman


Co-Owner
Henke Realty/Development Company 
20298 Tomlinson Rd, Westfield, IN







Cell: 317.517.7180
http://www.henkedevelopment.com/



http://www.henkedevelopment.com/

http://www.henkedevelopment.com/






4/4/2016


Brian L. Kinne


Sports Media Solutions, LLC


11548 Brightstowe Way


Orlando, FL 32836


To Whom it May Concern:


My company was responsible for the IT and Video features within the Johnathan 
Byrd Fieldhouse project in Westfield, Indiana.  On a daily basis for the majority of 
9+ months, I interacted with Rod and his staff on a variety of matters.  Over the 
years, I’ve noticed far too many organizations who are challenged with finding 
quality people, specifically who possess the right gift mix of leadership, evangelism 
and passion for their role…Rod clearly exemplifies these things.    


Even with the above, no vision becomes reality without a revenue stream.  This may 
be where Rod shines the brightest.  In a little more than 6 months, he was able to 
secure contracts, assuring an 85%+ renter capacity in year 1…that’s simply 
outstanding!!!  Attracting large customers like Nike, Under-Armor, USSSA 
Basketball, Indy Juniors, etc.  


It should be noted that while the vision for the JBFH was still being developed, Rod 
purposefully and intently, moved to the Westfield, IN area, even before being 
officially hired, and put his hand toward the task of developing the plan.  Rod’s 
ability to articulate ownership’s vision was instrumental in ensuring that the launch 
in January ’16 occurred on-time!


It has been my pleasure working with Rod Sinn on the Johnathan Byrd Fieldhouse 
project, and I highly recommend Rod for a role within your organization.


Very Best Regards,


Brian L. Kinne


Owner







Sports Media Solutions, LLC
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August 22, 2017 
 
 


To Whom It May Concern: 


RE: Rod Sinn 


It is my pleasure to recommend to you Rod Sinn.  Rod was very key in establishing 


a new sports business here in Westfield’s famous Grand Park.  He was not only 


very successful in the startup of this business but brought to that facility some 


very key events including the nationwide Nike basketball showcase.  His 


dedication to that business and his involvement in our community and church 


was very impressive. 


 


I can highly comment on the character and performance of Rod Sinn. 


 


 


Andy Cook, Mayor 
City of Westfield 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 








March	22,	2016	
		
		


		
		


To	home	it	may	concern:	
	
This	le7er	is	my	personal	recommenda:on	for	Rod	Sinn.	I	have	worked	with	Rod	for	the	


past	year	regarding	the	newly	opened	Jonathan	Byrd’s	Fieldhouse	(JBFH).	I	found	Rod	to	be	
consistently	pleasant,	tackling	all	assignments	with	dedica:on	and	a	smile.		His	leadership	


and	industry	contacts	helped	the	facility	secure	significant	events	in	just	their	first	year	of	
opera:on.	
	


Besides	being	very	organized	and	detailed,	Rod	is	a	take-charge	person	who	is	able	to	
present	crea:ve	ideas	and	communicate	the	benefits.		He	has	successfully	developed	a	
sponsorship	program	for	JBFH	that	will	result	in	increased	revenue	for	the	facility.	


	
Though	he	is	also	an	asset	to	JBFH	for	his	marke:ng	and	sponsorship	efforts,	Rod	is	a	


extraordinarily	helpful	in	other	areas.	In	addi:on	to	wri:ng	event	proposals	and	the	
opera:ons	manual	for	the	JBFH,	Rod	is	working	with	local	organiza:ons	to	secure	
addi:onal	facility	partnerships.		


	
I	highly	recommend	Rod	for	employment.	He	is	a	team	player	and	would	be	a	great	asset	


to	any	organiza:on.	
		
Sincerely,	


		
William	R.	Knox	


Director		
	



















To Whom it may concern,


Hello, my name is Mike Saunders. I am the business manager for George Hill and for George’s youth basketball programs, the George Hill G3 Rising Stars. I have been with George well before he was with San Antonio, the Pacers and now Utah. George has been a personal friend of mine for many years.


I am writing however, on behalf of Rod Sinn. It was brought to my attention that Rod has applied for a position with your organization. I met Rod and his family several years ago when he came to Indy and was running the Fieldhouse. My experience with Rod started as a business venture but quickly became a friendship. Rod just has a way of bringing people together. I know in our case George and I both felt very comfortable dealing with Rod. He has a trustworthy spirit and presents himself in a way that people want to deal with him. As I am sure you are aware of, finding someone that can bring people together and partnering business is truly a gift. It is not something everyone has the ability to do. In fact I can tell you I have met only a handful of people that have this ability, and Rod is one of them. Rod quickly built a trust with myself and George. His dedication to customer service and his passion to do whatever it takes to get the job done is an asset any organization would be fortunate to have. Rod came into a market where he knew nobody and quickly forged relationships. These relationships were not only with smaller companies but also with some top name organizations. He was able to bring high dollar partnership and sponsorship deals to a facility that wasn’t even built yet. He was also able to bring a NIKE event, the largest NIKE event in youth basketball, to a facility that was not even completed. This is unheard of in our industry. His relentless pursuit filled the Fieldhouse with not only events, but the best events around. Again, something extremely difficult to do.


I want you to consider something when making this decision. Sales are sales, people are people, and deals are deals. It is easy to simply fill a spot with someone who has some experience in this field. It is “NOT” easy to find someone who possesses the gifts Rod has for sales and leadership. These gifts are extremely hard to find. Rod can learn anything you would want him to learn, and quickly. In my opinion you would be getting someone who would bring a wealth of knowledge, business experience and honesty to your organization. More importantly, you would be getting an individual that brings passion, leadership, and a gift Rod has for making others around him better, and that is a gift that can’t be found just anywhere.


I can tell you that in my opinion you would be missing out if you do not offer this position to him. I have never met someone with the drive and passion Rod has. Your organization, and people within it, will be better off for having Rod a part of it.


Sincerely,


Mike Saunders


(317)258-0969






Good afternoon, 


Hello, this is Derrick Brooks and I writing this email as a personal endorsement for Rod Sinn. He would like to be a part of this organization. Rod is a great candidate for any position and I hope he can get a personal interview for one with your organization. Please feel free to call me if you have a moment.


813.455.3085


Thanks 


Derrick


Proverbs 16:3
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From: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA
To: Debra Tolley
Subject: Fwd: WEFD Retainer Invoice for 3rd quarter of 2019
Date: Tuesday, November 5, 2019 6:05:09 AM
Attachments: 119110416014700802.png

ATT00001.htm
WEFD 3rd Quarter 2019 Retainer Invoice.pdf
ATT00002.htm

I think there’s 2 invoices...over 100,000??

Sent from my iPhone

Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA | Clerk Treasurer

Clerk Treasurer | 130 Penn Street | Westfield, IN 46074
cgossard@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3026

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Brian J. Zaiger" <bzaiger@kdlegal.com>
Date: November 4, 2019 at 4:01:54 PM EST
To: "Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA"
<cgossard@westfield.in.gov>, Debra Tolley <dtolley@westfield.in.gov>
Cc: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: WEFD Retainer Invoice for 3rd quarter of 2019


Attached is the retainer invoice for the third quarter.  I’ll be forwarding
the additional in a bit.

Brian J. Zaiger 
Partner 
Krieg DeVault LLP
12800 N. Meridian Street Suite 300 | Carmel, IN 46032 
Phone: 317-238-6266 | Fax: 317-636-1507

bzaiger@kdlegal.com | www.kriegdevault.com

Exhibit 44
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CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT

This e-mail message is for the sole use of the recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient(s), please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

















 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 


 


One Indiana Square 
Suite 2800 
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2079 
T: 317.636.4341 
F: 317.636.1507 
Fed. EIN # 35-1055087 


WWW.KRIEGDEVAULT.COM


INDIANA                   ILLINOIS                    GEORGIA                    FLORIDA                       MINNESOTA 


 
 
Mr. Todd Burtron    
City of Westfield, Indiana    
130 Penn Street    
Westfield, IN  46074    
 


October 15, 2019 
    


Our File #: WEFD BJZ
      
Retainer 
 
 
 
 
   
    3rd Quarter 2019 Retainer Matter 
 
         $100,000.00 
  











 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

One Indiana Square 
Suite 2800 
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2079 
T: 317.636.4341 
F: 317.636.1507 
Fed. EIN # 35-1055087 

WWW.KRIEGDEVAULT.COM

INDIANA                   ILLINOIS                    GEORGIA                    FLORIDA                       MINNESOTA 

 
 
Mr. Todd Burtron    
City of Westfield, Indiana    
130 Penn Street    
Westfield, IN  46074    
 

October 15, 2019 
    

Our File #: WEFD BJZ
      
Retainer 
 
 
 
 
   
    3rd Quarter 2019 Retainer Matter 
 
         $100,000.00 
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From: Debra Tolley
To: Todd Burtron
Cc: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA
Subject: FW: 1st Quarter Non Retainer
Date: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 11:40:48 AM
Attachments: 120050410341502465.png

WEFD 1st Quarter 2020 non-retainer non-bond invoice.pdf

Hi Todd,

Did you receive the detail for this non-retainer invoice?

Thank you.

Debra Tolley | Deputy Clerk     Clerk Treasurer | 130 Penn Street | Westfield, IN 46074
dtolley@westfield.in.gov | 317-804-3009   ________________________________ 
        
         <https://www.westfield.in.gov/egov/apps/document/center.egov?view=item;id=6816/>       
From: Brian J. Zaiger <bzaiger@kdlegal.com>
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 10:34 AM
To: Debra Tolley <dtolley@westfield.in.gov>; Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA
<cgossard@westfield.in.gov>
Cc: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: 1st Quarter Non Retainer

Attached is the non retainer invoice for the first quarter.  Little late I guess.
Brian J. Zaiger
Partner
Krieg DeVault LLP
12800 N. Meridian Street Suite 300 | Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 317-238-6266 | Fax: 317-636-1507
Visit our COVID19 Resource Center for updated legal, regulatory and industry information.
bzaiger@kdlegal.com | www.kriegdevault.com      
        Indiana | Illinois | Georgia | Florida
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
This e-mail message is for the sole use of the recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient(s), please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
  ________________________________ 
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One Indiana Square 
Suite 2800 
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2079 
T: 317.636.4341 
F: 317.636.1507 
Fed. EIN # 35-1055087 


WWW.KRIEGDEVAULT.COM 


INDIANA                   ILLINOIS                    GEORGIA                    FLORIDA                       MINNESOTA 


 
 
Mr. Todd Burtron    
City of Westfield, Indiana    
130 Penn Street    
Westfield, IN  46074    
 


April 24, 2020 
    


Our File #: WEFD BJZ
      
Miscellaneous Matters 
 
 
 
 
   
    1st Quarter 2020 Non-Retainer Matters 
 
         $71,825.42  
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From: Cindy Gossard IAMC
To: bzaiger@kdlegal.com
Subject: RE: Fees
Date: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 8:20:20 AM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

Yes, Kerri paid it with a Pcard this morning.  The problem is there is only one lady that can take the payments and
sometimes it takes a week for her to return Kerri’s call. 

Thanks!

Cindy J Gossard, IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA, CPS
City of Westfield Clerk Treasurer
130 Penn Street
Westfield, IN  46074
317-804-3026 (Office)
317-804-3024 (Fax)

From: Brian J. Zaiger [mailto:bzaiger@kdlegal.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 7:48 AM
To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>
Subject: Fees

Did my fees get paid?

Brian J. Zaiger
Partner
Krieg DeVault LLP | 12800 N Meridian Street | Suite 300 | Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 317-238-6266 | Cell: 317-294-6594 | Fax: 317-636-1507

bzaiger@kdlegal.com | www.kriegdevault.com | V-Card | Bio       

Indiana | Illinois | Georgia | Florida | Minnesota

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
This e-mail message is for the sole use of the recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient(s), please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
Thursday, January 5, 2017 12:34 PM 
Tammy Havard 

Subject: Re: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

I'll find out why it wasn't posted, and make sure it's in NAV so you can run your report. 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Jan 5, 2017, at 12:30 PM, Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> wrote: 
> 

> It has not been posted in NAV as of today 1/5/2017. There is a need for a sales invoice as soon as we receive 
notification so we can catch this issue sooner. Yes, you were on both emails (see below). 
> 

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
> Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 12:28 PM 
> To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
> Cc: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
> Subject: Re: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 
> 
> This should already be posted ... no need for sales invoice. Did I get the notification in Dec? 
> 

> Sent from my iPhone 

> 
» On Jan 5, 2017, at 12:18 PM, Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> wrote: 

>> 
>> Micha, 
>> 
» I need the TIF Property Tax Payments (attached) in the system ASAP to run prelim reports for the RDC. The 
notification was sent on December 1, 2016 and money should have hit the bank account on December 5, 2016. In order 
to expedite, can I have Pat enter the information as a Sales Invoice and you can receipt against it once you confirm the 
money is in the bank account? 
>> 

>> Thanks, 
>> 

» Tammy Havard 
» City of Westfield I Enterprise Development Financial Strategist 
» (317) 804-3002 
>> thavard@westfield.in.gov<mailto:thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
>> 

» From: Lee E. Graham [mailto:Lee.Graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov] 
» Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2016 2:17 PM 
» To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>; 
» Kevin M. Todd, AICP <ktodd@westfield.in.gov>; Rosy Oshry 
» <roshry@owkcpa.com>; Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Todd 
» Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Economic Development 

1 
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>> <EconomicDevelopment@westfield.in.gov> 
» Subject: FW: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 
>> 
» Sorry ... the e-mail should say Westfield TIF, not Cicero. The Form 22's were correct. 
>> 
>> From: Lee E. Graham 
» Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2016 2:12 PM 
» To: Cindy Gossard 
>> <cgossard@westfield.in.gov<mailto:cgossard@westfield.in.gov»; Kevin 
» Todd <ktodd@westfield.in.gov<mailto:ktodd@westfield.in.gov»; Rosy 
» Oshry <roshry@owkcpa.com<mailto:roshry@owkcpa.com»; Tammy Havard 
» {thavard@westfield.in.gov<mailto:thavard@westfield.in.gov>) 
» <thavard@westfield.in.gov<mailto:thava rd@westfield.in.gov»; Todd 
>> Burtron 
» <tburtron@westfield.in.gov<mailto:tburtron@westfield.in.gov»; 
» Westfield Econ Dvlp Comm 
» <economicdevelopment@westfield. in.gov<mailto:economicdevelopment@west 
» f 
» ield.in.gov» 
» Subject: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 
>> 

» City of Westfield, 

>> 
» Attached are all Form 22's for Cicero TIF, 2016 December Settlement. EFT Deposits are scheduled for Monday, 
December 5. 
>> 
» Please let me know if you have questions. 

>> 
>> 
>> Thank you, 
>> 
>> Lee Graham 
» Hamilton County Auditor's Office 
» Settlement Administrator 
» 33 N. 9th Street, Suite L21 
» Noblesville, Indiana 46060 
» 317-770-8861 
» lee.graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov<mailto:lee.graham@hamiltoncounty.in. 
»g 
» ov> Considei signing up foi Prnperty Tax E-Billing Visit oui web page 
» atwww.hamiltoncounty.in.gov<http://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
» <Westfield TIF 22s 2016 Dec Stlmnt.pdf> 

2 
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From: Micha Farrar 
Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 2:33 PM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
<cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

Adjustment is done 
Thanks 

From: Tammy Havard 
Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 2:31 PM 
To: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov>; Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
<cgossa rd@westfie Id.in .gov> 
Subject: RE: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

304 Westside TIF is not active, there should be no receipts or disbursements. In June, the money was 
incorrectly receipted into 304 as well. It was adjusted out of 304 and into 301. 
The December money should also be adjusted out of 304 into 301. Let me know if you have any 
questions. 
Show results: 

~ Where Gil Account No. • is 304110 

w And P~ing Date ... is •• 12/31{16 

ti And Transaction Type • is Actu.,I 

,fl, AddFifle1 

.. ·.:::~~~-_}if··-o~f~_~?i-~};fi}!;;~-~;;;;7f~;!;:~-~;:::~~~--~°;:;;~~;;;;~=~~troPl~. ,~, -·~-~i~7.t~-~~~fG;t;~~~=~ 
6/7/2016 0 ·1nitialEntry :GJCT14824 1304110 1304 !018 . :HAMCOAUDtT1!M0097.13 :ADJGJCTI". 951,860.52,ACTJNL 

Bank Acco ... '. 12/5/2016 0 CORPORA. .. : Initial Entry ; GJCT16025 ; 304110 304 018 , CORPORA... Westside TIF Prop Tax ; HAM COT- i -849,474.62 ACTJNL 

Tammy J{avarcf 
City of Westfield I Enterprise Development 
Financial Strategist 
(317) 804-3002 
thavard@westfield.in.gov 

From: Micha Farrar 
Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 2:28 PM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
<cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

Not yet. as you see, it always receipted into 304110. 
Thanks 

From: Tammy Havard 
Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 2:22 PM 
To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
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Cc: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 

Subject: RE: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

i do not see the correction. Piease advise. 

Li ~•'N•• G,tA«CUf'IINc. • rt )01110 

::.; A1'd lronwct,c,, Type • r: A.at..-1 

,0. Addf,l:ct 

So.,,cc ly- rC$tni D- Oo<umtn.- k,.._ S-ccNo. lnt,yT,~ Oo<urntn- G/\A((O- fu,,d No. -~- WA<c0- ~npeio,I ~ ~~5:- ·• ~" c.. f...wl Clsi... S<Ai9 
~kA.t:~ &f,'2014 r·· •• I COllPOPA- lnili,f !.,,t,y GJCTll9l1 301110 31)1 01& Com:>AA- EnuidtT1FPtofC!11Ta -64041,lt ACT.IN!. ,t.tGEH£JIAL 

tl.ftlA.t:co.. 12/12/10\.; Cl COP.POPA. IMwl..uy GJClll-&33 101110 

Cll/31/~1~ , __ ""'•ollw1 GXl*29 )01110 

b,'t Aue.. W101S LJ (OilPO~ ... lnili.iEnt,y GICT133X> ~lll0 

C111tomct l!/1/~n :n.c--(~ ~-' Cll~T::o:);S} :n,,.i [1>trf A;-?0)0714 )Jill~ 

Cl2iJl/10lS ~__j lnotitl(ftlfy fYl~lG... l0l110 

6/712016 fl !Mitlffltly GJCTt.aali 3GIIIO 

Tanimy ~1-favard 
City of Westfield I Enterprise Development 
Financial Strategist 
(317) 804-3002 
thavard@westfield.in.gov 

From: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 

Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 2:21 PM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@v11estfield.in.gov> 

~1 015 

301 011 

301 OU 
~1 011 

301 013 

JOI 011 

Subject: Re: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

CORJ>Ollk.. um.& Tlf P,opaty Ta 

Clem lr><cmt S111cm...i: 

(()RP()fl.A.. E~TlfP.,~b• 

llwoicc SICXI096ll 

Clow fcsul 'f'ut 2015 

H.WCOAUORIMl097.13 

Misha has already made that correction so you're good to go with your report. 

Thanks! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jan 5, 2017, at 1:54 PM, Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> wrote: 

Cindy, 

CO TIV.SU.- ,671,DU.U ACTINI. 

1,319.m.JO Cl~OM!: 

HAMCOT- -I\J,IJ.&.91 ACTH. 

ll•c.& ·7-0.~~.SAI.ES 

The below needs to be reversed out as the 849,474.62 was posted to 304 Westside and it should be 301 

Eastside. Can you please allow Pat to enter the Sales Invoice for this transaction to lessen the burden on 

your department? 

With Pat taking the time to enter the line information, Micha would just need to apply the payment to 

the single invoice. What is the benefit for your department to enter a journal entry instead of just 
applying a payment? 

Thanks, 

Tammy J-fa.var£ 

AIG£NUtAI. 

AlG£J-l{JU.L 

AtG£NfRAl 

A1GU4JUJ. 

AIGOIUW. 

AlGENIP.AL 
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City of Westfield I Enterprise Development 
Financinl Strategist 
(317) 804-3002 

thavard@westfield.in.gov 

From: Micha Farrar 
Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 1:00 PM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

Total $1,604,725.50 received by wire and posted on 12/5/16 accordingly as below. 
Thanks 

FO<t,ng 0... R. £ntr1 Type Oocumtf'I No. GIL Accou- fund No. Gf__ OeKription E:rtenw Occ~ No. 

HAMCOTRETAX465796Q.40 

HAM CO TRE TAX4657960.40 

HAt.1COTRETAX46~ 

lqnsa_. SouruNo. 

1i,s.,2016 :::J 831Ance GJCT160.U 131010 203 33767 mliefflHExciscTa,r Actual CORPORA TE 

12/5i.?016 [J lniti•I Entry GJCT 16024 427110 4.?7 , 33767 Cum. Cap. Dev. Property T.,. 1Aclual ·CORPORATE 

12/512')16 :J 811An<t GJCT 1602-l Ut010 '-.'7 33767 Cum. Cap. Dev. woperty T Ill "Amul CORPORATE 

IY~.12016 ::) lniti•I Entry GJCTIC,024 427122 

12/S/201E LJ B•lance GJCTIE0.?.4 131010 

12/5/2016 0 1"'1ial Ent,y GJCT11m5 302110 

l2.'YZ016 Ci B,lanct GJCT1602S 1!1010 

12/5/2016 0 Initial Entry GJCT160ZS 302110 

1UYl016 [I Balance GJCT1WlS 131010 

12/5/2016 0 Initial Enl'Y G.ICT1602S 309110 

12/S/2016 [I B•l•n<c GJCTHi02S 131010 

12/5/2016 D Initial Ent'Y GJCT160ZS 305110 

12/S/2016 L] Salann GJCT1602S 131010 

12/5!2016 O tniti•I Ent,y GJCT1602S 316110 

12/5,/2016 0 Bal.n<c GJCT1602S lJIOIO 

12/S/2016 0 Initial Ent,y GJCT160ZS »1110 

12/5/2016 D Bat,ncc GJCTIEOZS 131010 

From: Tammy Havard 

302 

302 

.30l 

302 

:3&3 

309 

30S 

305 

316 

316 

304 

304 

33767 Cum. C1p. De-,. Licenlt Eacise 

31767 Cum. C.p. Dev. license misc 

31767 Auro,1 TIF Prop Tax 

33767 · Aurora Tlf Prop Tax 

. 33767 Aurori TIF Prop T •-

HAMCOTRETAU6S79ti0.40 Adu.I CORPORATE 

HAt.lCOTRUAX"657S60AO Actual CORPORATE 

HAM CO.TRE TAX l6047li50 ;Actual CORPORATE 

f~_CO.lUT~).~~!r: ;11aua1 CORPOF.ATE 

•HAMCOT11£-TAX160Cm.50 ,Actu.l ·CORPOF.ATE 

! 33767,AuroraTlfPropTn ~~J~~~~-A-• Act.ul CORPORATE 

! 33767 Go80flduglctownTIFPropatyT1x ~~~!AX_:~~(;~. :Actual iCORPORAT[ 

33767" Go Bond ugtctown TIF Property T•• ~f<>.,J~J~l~~50 Adu.I CORPORATE 

33767 GrisndJunctionTIFPropTex HAMCOTR£TAX16047li50 . . 'Actual lcoRPORATE 

33767 GtandJunctionTIFPropTax d,w.,_co.oo~"'i~io~-i-,>;:y~iJ, CORPORATE 

33767 Maif\Sln!ct TIF Property Tax ~ifil~~a\1.~ -~. . ~~~ ·*ORPORATE 

33767 Mainstrect TIF Property Tu ~~!~~~-.\~!~ . !Actual ; CORPORATE 
33767 WestsideTIF Prop Tax HAMCOTRETAX1l!04725.!0 :.: .• ·, f~.ul •CORPORATE 

33"767 Westsidlf TIF Prop Ta ;,:~~fili~'IW&; · Actual : CORPORATE 

Sent: Thursday, January 5, 2017 12:18 PM 
To: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: FW: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

Micha, 

Amount Payme, 

'2."'l.61 Wn 

·?62.263.90 Wore 

262,263.90 W11e 

•9,BA6.25 Wrtt 

9.sa6.Z5 Wire 

• 1,.CS8.38 Wore 

1.458.38 Wn 

-7-14.78 Wire 

744.71 Wire 

·212,33U2 Wire 

212.331A2,Wire 

--449,928.74 · Wire 

,4.19,928.74 Wore 

•90,787.56 W,re 

90,787.56 Wire 

-849,474.62 · Wire 

8'9.47~52 Wn 

I need the TIF Property Tax Payments (attached) in the system ASAP to run prelim reports for the RDC. 
The notification was sent on December 1, 2016 and money should have hit the bank account on 
December 5, 2016. In order to expedite, can I have Pat enter the information as a Sales Invoice and you 
can receipt against it once you confirm the money is in the bank account? 

Thanks, 

'Tammy Jlavar£ 
City of Westfield I Enterprise Development 
Financial Strategist 

(317} 804-3002 
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thavard@westfield.in.gQY 

From: Lee E. Graham [mailto:Lee.Graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov) 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2016 2:17 PM 
To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>; Kevin M. Todd, AICP 
<ktodd@westfield.in.gov>; Rosy Oshry <roshry@owkcpa.com>; Tammy Havard 
<thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Economic Development 
<EconomicDevelopment@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: FW: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

Sorry ... the e-mail should say Westfield TIF, not Cicero. The Form 22's were correct. 

From: Lee E. Graham 
Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2016 2:12 PM 
To: Cindy Gossard <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>; Kevin Todd <ktodd@westfield.in.gov>; Rosy Oshry 
<roshry@owkcpa.com>; Tammy Havard (thavard@westfield.in.gov) <thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Todd 
Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Westfield Econ Dvlp Comm 
<economicdevelopment@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

City of Westfield, 

Attached are all Form 22's for Cicero TIF, 2016 December Settlement. EFT Deposits are scheduled for 
Monday, December 5. 

Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thank you, 

Lee Graham 
Hamilton County Auditor's Office 
Settlement Administrator 
33 N. 9th Street, Suite L21 
Noblesville, Indiana 46060 
317-770-8861 
lee.graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov 
Consider signing up for Property Tax E-Billing 
Visit our web page at www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov 
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PRUGCRID'ED, DY, 5TATEDOARI> 0~ JICCOUNT.G BOYCE! FOllMS SYSTEMS, DALS:VIL~ iN, TOWN FM: NOc217 C:ltY VM, 203 (REV. I 9o7) 

RECEIPT 
OFFICE OF CLERK • TREASURER 5 5 6 2 2 

______________ FUND 

WESTFIELD IN,. ,~\.'J 20~ 

RECEIVED FROM ;::b Ll..6H A OJ. 6b ~ fem ~Hf $~ '.). s.9 
THE s u M o F cro, IY4Wi &O .atit,h ui~ .& '{f_Ul,-f{mro.u,d -LJ! rf~/1 m!bl/Jf-l.,1o~~8f:1_;JA"° 
ON ACCOUNT OF~IIO-= lt.f5'i . . -rd -.:lfl II0-=2ld,~3l.42 3t(oll0-=-9o,,K1.1tc __ _ 

) 

302..11 o 7iJf. 7'r __ :l)5t_,o-~ 44CJ, ~a~1~ tto-= 8LJq, 414. ~~ 
PAYMENT TYPE Be AMOUNT 

·cASH ___ cHECl( ___ _..,,o, ___ _ 

'E.F.T,~ __ c.c.'e.c, __ ____,oTHER----
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 

Lee E. Graham <Lee.Graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov> 
Thursday, December 1, 2016 2:17 PM 

To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA; Kevin M. Todd, AICP; Rosy Oshry; Tammy 
Havard; Todd Burtron; Economic Development 

Subject: FW: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 
Attachments: Westfield TIF 22s 2016 Dec Stlmnt.pdf 

Sorry ... the e-mail should say Westfield TIF, not Cicero. The Form 22's were correct. 

From: Lee E. Graham 
Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2016 2:12 PM 
To: Cindy Gossard <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>; Kevin Todd <ktodd@westfield.in.gov>; Rosy Oshry 
<roshry@owkcpa.com>; Tammy Havard (thavard@westfield.in.gov) <thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Todd Burtron 
<tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Westfield Econ Dvlp Comm <economicdevelopment@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Hamilton County 2016 December Settlement 

City of Westfield, 

Attached are all Form 22's for Cicero TIF, 2016 December Settlement. EFT Deposits are scheduled for Monday, 
December 5. 

Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thank you, 

Lee Graham 
Hamilton County Auditor's Office 
Settlement Administrator 
33 N. 9th Street, Suite L21 
Noblesville, Indiana 46060 
317-770-8861 
lee.graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov 
Consider signing up for Property Tax E-Billing 
Visit our web page at www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov 
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D
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895,215.46 
0.00 

895,215.46 
0.00 

0.00 
56,191.04 

-4,906.36 
843,930.78 

5,410.09 
0.00 

5,410.09 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
5,410.09 

133.75 
0.00 

133.75 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
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900,759.30 
0.00 

900,759.30 
0.00 

0.00 
56,191.04 

-4,906.36 
849,474.62 
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Tammy Havard 

From: Tammy Havard 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Friday, November 11, 2016 3:20 PM 
Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
FW: Hamilton County Fall Advance 

Attachments: City Westfield 2016 Fall Advance.pdf 

Cindy, 

Per our discussion this morning, please have your staff enter any revenue information as a sales invoice when notified of any 
amounts that will be deposited. Once the deposit hits the bank, the payment can be applied to the invoice. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you! 

Tammy Havard 
City of Westfield I Enterprise Development Financial Strategist 
(317) 804-3002 
thava rd@westfie Id.in.gov 

-----Original Message-----
From: Lee E. Graham [mailto:Lee.Graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 1, 20161:59 PM 
To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>; Andy Cook <acook@westfield.in.gov>; Tammy 
Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov>; Kerri 
Gagnon <kgagnon@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Hamilton County Fall Advance 

City of Westfield, 

Attached is a Form 22 showing your distribution for the Fall Advance. EFT deposits are scheduled for Friday, November 4. 

Please let me know if you have questions or if there is a problem with your deposit. 

Thank you, 

Lee Graham 
Hamilton County Auditor's Office 
Settlement Administrator 
33 N. 9th Street, Suite L21 
Noblesville, Indiana 46060 
317-770-8861 
lee.graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov 

Consider signing up for Property Tax E-Billing Visit our web page at www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov 

1 
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• 
CtT'rO#~ 

Westfield 
INOtANA. 

Internal Controls MEMO 2016-1 
December 14, 2016 

To: Department Heads 

The below directives are effective immediately. Please contact Tammy Havard thavard@westfield.in.gov 

for specifics regarding your department. 

Sales Invoice Entry 
Authorized employees are directed to enter sales invoices in the financial system for any and all known 

customers and amounts that we expect to receive payment from in the current fiscal year. Exception: 

Clerk Treasurer's Office will not enter sales invoices for revenues. 

Future Year Receivable 

In the event that the customer obligation is in a future year, the department is responsible for keeping 

track for input at the beginning of the future year. 

Contact Information 

Every effort shall be made to collect as much contact information as possible from the customer to aid 

in collection. For each invoiced customer, the following should be collected and updated record 

maintained: Customer Name, Address, City, State, ZIP, Contact Name, Phone Number and Email Address. 

Remitting Payment 

As soon as the sales invoice is created, it shall be sent to the recipient, by email when possible. The 

sales invoice states that payment should be remitted to the "City of Westfield, 2728 E. 171st St., 

Westfield, IN 46074". We will revise the sales invoice to include "Attn: Customer Service'' and employees 

are directed to instruct customers to remit payment directly to Customer Service (no department name). 

In the email body to the customer, the following statement will be present: "Please remit payment to City 

of Westfield, Attn: Customer Service, 2728 E. 171st St., Westfield, IN 46074. Please let us know in 

advance if the Bill To: Name will not match the remittance check. Please make sure to include the Invoice 

Number on the memo line of your check as well." Employees should utilize the 'Read Receipt' email 

option so the employee can verify that the customer received the email. 

Once a sales invoice is entered in the system, Customer Service will enter the payment, look-up the 

outstanding invoices for the customer, and apply the payment to the correct invoice. The check should 

have the invoice number on the memo line so Customer Service will know which outstanding invoice, if 
multiple, the payment should be applied. 

Questions 

The sales invoice currently states "If you have any questions regarding this invoice, please contact 

Customer Service at (317) 804-3150 or if Hazmat related, please contact (317) 804-3304". We will revise 

the sales invoice to remove "or ifHazmat related, please contact (317} 804-3304". We will begin using 

the Internal Rep. field to indicate who issued the invoice so anyone will be able to call to Customer 

Service and Customer Service will know the appropriate person to address the question. 
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From: Rosy Oshry <roshry@owkcpa.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 25, 2019 4:07 PM 
To: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>; Tammy Havard 
<thava rd@westfie Id.in .gov> 
Subject: RE: Late Debt Payment - 2015 GO Bond 

Micha, 

Here's the deal with this bond payment, while JP Morgan Chase did not withdraw the funds until 2019, 
this debt service payment was a part of the 2018 budget for which the City received property taxes in 
the Dec settlement to make this payment. So it needs to be posted in 2018 and show as an outstanding 
"check" on the bank rec. To further add to the messiness, there is not a budget for this bond issue in 
2019, because the final payment was due 1/1/19. As far as the negative ending balance, money will 
need to be transferred to this fund to cover the negative balance, as no additional money will be 
received for this fund since there is not a budget for this bond in 2019. 

Sorry about all of the extra paperwork, but this is the correct treatment of this bond payment. In fact, 
this is how all bond payments need to be handled, especially if the revenue source is property taxes. 
June settlements are for the 7 /1 payments and Dec settlements are for the 1/1 payments. 

Perhaps for all Bonds, the bank should be notified to ensure that any bonds due 1/1 are paid on or 
before 12/31 to be posted in the correct budget year. 

Let me know if you have further questions, 
Rosy 

~Associates.UP 
CPA'11 and Consullnrrlll 

Rosy Oshry 
Senior Consultant 

O.W. Krohn & Associates LLP 
231 East Main Street 
Westfield, IN 46074 
Office: (317) 867-5888 
Cell: (317) 341-4021 
roshry@owkcpa.com 
www.owkcpa.com 

From: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
Sent: Friday, January 25, 2019 2:13 PM 
To: Rosy Oshry <roshry@owkcpa.com> 
Subject: FW: Late Debt Payment - 2015 GO Bond 

Please see the below email. Kerri paid (actually Jp Morgan Chase took payment automatically on 
01/04/19} 2015 Go Bond $342,244.00 01/04/19. 
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The Dec 2018 Bank Rec is done. Beside opening up 2018 is not easy and re-do the back rec all over, we 
cannot change the fact when Chase look the payment. .41so, as you see the fund repo rt, it was shown 
ba lance $322,202.28 as of 12/31/18. Even if we be able to move this amount, $34,2244 .00 back to 
2018, fund report wi ll be negative $20,041 .72. Please advise. 

Thanks 

Micha Farrar I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
Cle, I: Treasurer I 130 Penn Street I Westfield. IN 4607-~ 
mf_arr91@westfield.in.gov I 317-804-3025 

MELT~'fRA 
---------- SK • 1 DK• 201 B • WESTflE.lD, INDIANA 

From: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
Sent: Friday, January 25, 2019 1:23 PM 
To: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield. in.gov> 
Subject: Late Debt Payment - 2015 GO Bond 

Micha - NAV shows the 2015 GO Bond payment that was due on 1/1/ 19 was paid on 1/4/19. The City 
received property taxes in 2018 to pay for the last debt payment on the bond in 2018. We had 
appropriation in 2018 for the GO Bond and there was no encumbrance for the bond payment so the 
payment needs to be posted in 2018. The payment currently shows up under Accounts Payable in the 
Fund Report. Please let me know if you have any questions. 
Thanks, 
Tammy 

[iuiiiiiiii.-] lnv.,;ce APP05e2"4 1/2/19 JP MORGAN V£N00114l Invoice A.PIC003U6a -3J~2-14.00 0.00 2/ 11/l0 19 s,a..:95 

12'3!),'2018 ln...oicf APPOS8"75 CLOSING 123113 \=,i142 Invoice APiOC-033487 ·2'!7,B7.78 C.00 2/ll/2019 552192 

12, 30(2018 Payment '.,()()()00417 V£NOOll42 P•','mtnt or lnvoic~ APPOS&JJ; 2n.i;1.1:. 0.00 11/30/2016 552202 

l/"12019 P,yment SOOOC0415 V£N001142 P,ymcnt o( Invoice APPOS8244 3442-1-'.00 C.00 1/4/2019 550827 

D PURCHAlli 

D PURCHASES 

D PAVMENTJ 

D PAYMENTJ 
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fUND REPORT 

T1tlf' fla!i:\nce Bei in o~ Year A::tual Re .. enue Accoum-s l..:tua1 .L.~counts Retel~ab!e Cesn 8~s1s Rev:-n'.Je YiO :.nua! ~•pt-Me :.~:ounts A.::tual .i..:,oun~ Payable Ca.!Oh Bas is Disbur.!Oed YTO Curre nt Balance 
' Go9ond2Jl5Prcpcrt\'Tll1. 7J.C7733 59S,6JH9 S 595.61283 E3&.7320:l: $ (30::2. 2'-Q.OOJ S J.;.:,..:~! .00 $ l2UC22! 

· • Subtota1· · 71,077.J'J S S95.6l l.19 S 

~95.61U9 S 

Tammy Havard I Financial Strategist 
Ad1ninistn:lt1on I 2728 East 171st Street I Westfield, IN {1607L1 
thavard@westfield.1n.gov I 317-804-3002 

tPOA t S CA •••"'Uli 

595.611.39 68$.712.00 S (l4l.244.00) S J.l4 . .aS.OO 322.20U.S 

~ 5.732..C>l S (3.:.2.2..:...:.001 S 
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Todd, 

Tammy Havard 
Monday, October 21, 2019 1:42 PM 
Todd Burtron 
Payroll Audit Request 

From the Uniform Internal Controls Standards for Indiana Political Subdivisions issued by the State Board of Accounts: 
Are you going to "trust" or "make sure" things are done right in your office? 

At a minimum, the Oversight Committee needs to be made aware of the below payroll issues and work with 
management to provide solutions to the current lack of monitoring. 

Since no one from outside the Clerk Treasurer's Office can currently verify payroll, an external audit of all the payroll 
activity should be performed. The departments should also be able to see the detail of the payroll postings in their 
highest cost center - personnel. 

Here are some examples of payroll risks and potential solutions: 
Internal control risk-Employees and types of employee pay are coded to the wrong department. 
Internal control solution-Allow each department to see their department payroll detail including the number of hours 
per pay type, per day so they can verify the ADP information against what was approved in eTime. 
Example: $220,771.78 is what Community Development currently sees in the financial system as available. Payroll is 
saying that Community Development will have $143,940.99 available after the adjustments. That is a difference of 
$76,830.70 in the salary line. Other line items would be affected as well so that will increase the total amount. 

No. Name Budget . Encumbrances Adual Available Open Vendor 
Invoices 

101003111 ECO-Salary 746,845.00 0.00 526,073.22 220,nl.78 0.00 

Has the Fire Department been notified of the adjustment? The Fire Department has been concerned about their high 
salary amounts and are asking for an additional appropriation. Payroll mentions that the issue has been known since 
August and it still hasn't been fixed - it is October now. Doesn't Payroll have a responsibility to report the discrepancy to 
the departments? Otherwise, the departments will just trust the numbers they see in the system. The fact that payroll 
only provides one summary number per department in fact demands blind compliance. If their numbers are incorrect, 
there are no easy means to verify. 

Example: Community Development vacation time was posted to Adm in in the amount of $1,169.84. How do these 
posting errors happen and how do we make sure they don't happen again? 

$,()ult< l,~ Post· . J:ti .. St,<J,c~ No [ntry Type Oocumet\l C..'L hilld Oep.._. Am<,-.ml Oa<npbclfl E.rtti'11,1l Oocumtt,t No. 
v~1r He :.uo. ''°· Codt 

Vi'r,dr,• ~.,.z~·~.:,19 • V(tl)))ISJ' ln•t1.1I l"1r; AJJPC(i1Be 1:HOOIHI 101 oo: a_~, 02 lnveict A~J~~Y.I (0 S·U•l9 

Y1S.'20t9 D ~l&lt,y Gl06&29 Hl100111l 101 001 -1,169:M Adm:Wuy ADJ 9R APP061599 ECD· 

IVMd0t l 51w201g D Vlf.mtU7 Initial~ APPC6IS99 
• -- -···--·- .J 

f~J001111 101 001 10,118.86 lrMlicc~1 S/UPAY.ROll CORP 

Internal control risk-eTime employee timecard submissions can vary from what actually gets paid out from ADP 
payroll processing system, and the Clerk's office is the only department with access to the ADP transaction detail. 
Employees do not regularly login to see detail. 
Internal control solution-Department Heads and employees should be notified by Payroll of adjustments in ADP that 
do not match eTime. Department Heads should have access to ADP information for their employees. 

1 
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Example: 40 hours were shown as approved in eTime but only 32 hours were paid through ADP (Payroll did not pay 
holiday). Amount for the holiday was adjusted to the next payroll. There is no indication of the adjustments in eTime, 
which is the only information that the employees and department heads see. There was no notification to the employee 
or department head by Payroll. 

t4'fl2'1' MN12t1a r...2110 \'IU2.~ fttv2,"21 P,U'2l S41212l Oe, Coc!e Tew - - - - -
J{:o ~i,...,. 80 

so 40 ~!) BO ~ l.10 

8G to eo 60 ao ~,iotaJ &Ill> 

Internal control risk-Entry errors when inputting payroll into the financial system. 
Internal control solution-Export the payroll information from ADP into the financial system. 
Example: The information is manually entered into the financial system so there is opportunity for information to be 
entered incorrectly, as seen below. The payroll system and financial system have the ability to export/import 
information. We are increasing risk to the City by not using the technology we have. For the safety of the information 
and to reduce errors or manipulation of the numbers, the process should be automated. If an adjustment needs to be 
made, the adjustment should be made in the payroll system of record and exported for import to the financial system. 

SALARY 
~9M_iit -
POLICE 

PAYROLL 
'· .•. 

101-001-111 • 11,907.13 
101-002-111 1S6,367.02 

-~: ,r·· .. ~~1~::?::rr. 
~!~, '-:' ,''~ '. 

YWldef ~9 • VfNJ)l)J7 ~1t1r,.,,, ~1')21 10'001111 101 (IOI UGJ:n ~~~Ii .. 29,ttCO 

~ 4.1inin, 0 Vft.«)1,>? !r4..tffftf) .IP~ 101001111 101 0:Jl lMOl i...-,.v~ "'-l~HCOU 

\'cftk-, WZDl'i O V(N))IU7 IM1•HM11 N>~.Bi 101001111 1¢1 001 uoaz ~· Alm:>ml7 411 PllY1lOU COIP 

~ ~~ • VUtl011-J7 inhd(ntr, ~ ii:1001111 101 001 ~u '-'ct"'®~ H6-CO 
;:~";."t·(~~~itlitmmln ______ -~~.;~;.-:ml=_;,,··-:wt' .. ~·~,_:.;.-"~--,--~-- - ·•}.::;-·':<~::.:-~_u,,.;;:.-'•::i.1;:::r--, --~;7l:,-.§f!:i ·14 . j .-.. ~~-,':.~t14i;:.vey;; ,-· ,f:K•F··,.,;..JJ;,":;ryv_1"':};t.~·· .:~·-'•.l;.; . ~-', -~ -'.•,-l.•~t:~',a:J.M' ·.~.-,. ~~ . .;..Y, -~i;~--;~·::?.*•·~~n 4'~l~•t{:'J 
,_ 1~~~.=t::\I-t..1;:• ..... .;:i,~l*-:i~~<·.~---~ttt· :_1111 - -.~-~,. - _·:2,.!0:"-"!!•-- ---··· ~> .,-'-''.f,':::•:-:rA·~;'-J'~•~:~ _ .• ('.:'-,;:::~~~ 

\laidor ll114DK Q 'Nmtll7 lr,IWl£Jttrr .&mmtlll 1~!001111 101 001 IZJ'llZI hirtka~ Ul5MfflOU.C0fJ' 

~ 1/Jl'lOll • ~H»l)J7 ...... "°"t ~ 1010:,1111 101 001 UIIJ~J -t~ 111~(01$1 

....... IIDJ3)1t • ~lll7 ...._.,..., &PfQ5e5S? IC)!QJIIII 1'11 001 lwttlt ffldcw.Uo:m:n.'i 1-!.!-ttCO 

Internal control risk-Accrual amounts are incorrect and the Clerk's Office and the individual employees are the only 
ones who see the information. 
Internal control solution-Have HR verify the accrual information against the schedules and policies. Allow Department 
Heads to also access the accrual balances so they can have more information to make decisions regarding time off 
requests. 
Example: Vacation hours are based on a schedule and increased according to schedule. Vacation hours showed 40 hours 
short on the accrual balance. 
Response from Payroll: I changed you. eTime does not roll over right when you advance to the next category. I try to 
catch them but evidently missed yours. 

Example: Accrual Balance showed 8 hours for PA Day. Perfect Attendance (PA) Day should not have been available in 
2018 as a Family Illness Day was used on 12/1/17. 
Response from Payroll: I will remove it, thanks.© 

i-~>'. ·•;,--~ ~ - ~ . ~--t~g'.;1i::·?":~ · .. -~' .. _• 

, Asol 1/02/2018 di 0 

~Codel& AVillllalllclldlnce 

CompT~ ___ 26 5 

floa1 H~av 16.0 

PA Dav 8.0 ! 
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--- Ft'l 12/01 

8.0 

St'lt 12/02 Pay Coch: 

Internal control risk-No oversight of the Clerk's Office payroll. Clerk's Office and the individual employees are the only 
ones who see the detailed time and payroll information. 
Internal control solution-Oversight Committee or designee should be able to view the detail of any employee's time 
and payroll records, including the Clerk's Office. 
Example: The budget is based on 1950 hours per employee in the Clerk's Office, yet the amount per payroll varies from 

p_ayroll ~o p~yroll. Other departm~nts tha!_are fully __ ~!affe~_ ~-~-~ ~~nsi_~t~i:t!.e~yr~II amoun~s._ 
Dlfferenc:e from 

\Posting Date Source No. Document No. G/LAccount No. Amount lowest payroll Desutptlon 

5/J.S/'2019 VEN001537 APP061S'39 101008111 16,588.86 lnvotce APICI0040031 

9/17/2.019 VEN001537 APPOOS240 101003111 16,606.16 11_.30 lnvolceAPICl00419~ 

7/23/2.019 VEN001537 APP063Sl2 101008111 16,606.16 17~30 Invoice APl~~l:49 
6/'15/2019 VEN0015l1 Af>P0626-l2 101008111 16.623.46 34.60 Invoice APt00040688 

4/29/2019 VENOOl.537 APP06102S 10100Sl11 16.623.46 34.~ lnvotceAPIOOQ39817 

3/5/2019 VEN001537 APP059725 101008111 ~6.623.47 34.~1 ·. Invoice API000391~_7 

&/6/2019 VEN001537 APP<l63899 101008111 16,640.76 Sl.~. Invoice API000413S4 
10/15/2019 VEN001537 APP066092 101008111 16,658.06 69.20 Invoice AP1000423SS 

10/J/2019 VEN001537 APP0655Sl 101008111 16,675.37 ~1 Invoice API00042070 
7/9/2019 \IEN001537 APP063107 101008111 16.675,37 86.51 Invoice AP~7 
4/2/2019 \IEN001537 APP0603313 101008111 16,684.01 9S.~ Invoice A,PI0003~27 

1/22/2019 VEN001S37 APP058S57 101008111 16,684.02 95.~6 Invoice APl00038S2:S 
2/S/201~ VEN001537 APPOSS992 101008111 16,688.35 ~AJ lnvoieeAPl~lS~ 

4/15/2JJ19 VEN001537 APP060682 101008111 16,690.52 101.6~ lnvoiee APIOOO~~s 
8/20/2019 VEN001S37 APPQ64369 101008111 16,692.67 103,8! lnvolc-eAP100041560 

5/iB/2019 VEN001537 APP061838 101008111 16,692.67 103.81 fnvotce APl00040230 

l/7/2f)l9 VEN001537 APP05826J 101008111 16.69,i.67 103.~l Invoice APJ000383'93 
9/3/2019 VEN001537 APP064683 101008111 16,718.63 U9.77 lnvolceAPl000417Sl 

1/2/2019 VEN001.S37 APPOSS134 101008111 16,731.60 14_~74 Invoke AP100038263 

2/19/2019 VEN001S37 APP059192 101008111 16,845,70 1.S6.84 lnvoiceAPI0003893.5 
3/19/2019 VENOOl.537 AP~9932 101008111 1&:866.341 . _]11~ Invoice AP100039326 

6/10/2019 VEN001537 APP06229~ 101008111 20.276.67 3,687.8l lnvolceAPJ0004003 

Summary 

Extemal Document No. 

S/13 PAYROU.CORP 

009-17•19 
:7-23-19(0 
:PAVROU 
.t.~19CO 
3-~19CO 

PR CORP 8-6-19 
CO 10-1.S-19 
10-1-1.,CO 
7•9·19CO 
4/1 PAYROU CORP 
1·22·19CO 

. 'l/S PAYROU CORP 

:H~•19CORP 
CO PAYS-20-19 

CO.S--28-19 
1-7-19(0 

CO PAV!-3-19 

1/2/19 PAYROU 
2/1!, PAYROLL CORP 

3-18-CO 
PR6-10--19 

The departments need the payroll detail. Having the departments see the detail is an internal control and it is more than 
necessary for the departments to operate their organizations. I believe that the Community Development/Fire 
adjustment issue should be reported to the Oversight Committee due to the following: large amount of needed 
adjustment, length of time before it was discovered, the length of time before it will be fixed, and the lack of notification 
to the departments. 

Another area of major concern is data security. I would call your attention to the payroll issue when Mayor Cook's 
paycheck was deposited into a fraudulent bank account. Was this issue reported to the Oversight Committee by Payroll? 
The entries in the financial system and payroll need to be reviewed to make sure they are recorded appropriately. 
""'°"' 1:.n.·:-;1; 0 \'{70:.IH~ .... ~...,(rtr, ~P~Hll 1.:;::r.9;11 ,~, co. osw !l.~Al1000'U~ ,.:3.,;co 
Ylndm 7N20~ 0 V'l»:Qlm ~(,w-; AP9063~7 101009\11 101 @ u,9.2,1·bcka·~ .. 7-~~co 
~~~~~-J6!tWl9 ll VW:OlW ~cn:r, AJll'OS..'W IOt~m 101 o» (~10.az·~~:~ ,Fili~_·· 
'.'cndo, f.;:-:;_x19 0 \HIX.!~3' .-.~l~1i t.px,,,.,,::-;1 1:·1•).""9\ll 1C1 ((19 "'~6.? ~~Al10X,,l)l~l P!lf.•IC-lP 

The city needs to have a process of reporting to the Oversight Committee so the members can be informed and take 
action when necessary. The City of Westfield is at risk if we do not implement these controls. 

Please let me know what I can do to help. 

Thanks, 
Tammy 
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Tammy Havard I Financial Strategist 
'".ci1n1111slr2.t1011 I 2728 Easi :l7J cl S,1cet I W,0 0, :f1,,ld . :·.14l;r)7:.J 
1t1;,1.1a1(!@_y1fl~tfLQld.1n.gov ! .31 Y-f.(1,J -.3002 

i=rom: Todd Burtron 

Sent: Thursday, October 10, 2019 7:31 PM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: CD salary line 

Todd Burtron I Chief of Staff 

Admin1sl rnlion I 2728 Cast 171s t Street I W;,slficld . IN ,:JGU74 
tbu, tron@westfieid.in.go',' I 317-80'-l .3003 

Begin forwarded message: 

ll 
Cl 
@) 

From: Beverly Rawlings <brawlings@westfield.in.gov> 
Date: October 10, 2019 at 7:27:15 PM EDT 
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> 

4 
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Cc: "Cindy Gossard iAMC, CMC, CPFA, IVHviCA" <cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Re: CD salary line 

Higher payrolls?? Kevin sent me he last few payrolls and I sent him explanations for each. Matt made a 
lot more money than Kevin and that may explain the higher payrolls prior. My numbers are correct and 
includes the adjustment that needs to be made. There was an error, I was informed about the EDC 
budget, by Tammy, just prior to processing a payroll in March. I had to set it up in ADP. I was told that 
ADP needed a few days to work with me to set up our J0l report. I didn't have the time, then. At that 
time, ADP explained that I would need to subtract the EDC sa lary from Com Dev in order to get the 
correct totals for the report. It made sense to me. It wasn't until until trying to correct another 
situation in August, that I discovered that the EDC sa lary was actua lly, included in the Fire salary tota ls, 
and should have been subtracted from them instead. I have been working with Micha, on the 
adjustments to the Salary, FICA and Medicare lines for both departments. They will be posted this 

month. 

Beverly Rawlings I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
Cieri, Treasu1f i1 I 1.30 Pe,,n St, eH I \/.J,,s1f101:!. !N 46(J7t; 
brnwlings@wcstfj~ld.in .gQ'~ I :-n7-80<l :-in22 

• ll 
C ITYO• ~ CJ 

Westf~~!~ @) 

~ 
W.MtllHS C4MP 

~ 

On Oct 10, 2019, at 5:24 PM, Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> wrote: 

I saw higher payrolls posted was there an error. 

On Oct 10, 2019, at 4:46 PM, Beverly Rawlings <brawlings@westfield .in.gov> wrote: 

By my ca lculations he has $143,940.99 left in the Salary line from now 
until the end of the year. He has a normal payroll of $24,026.26 per pay 
and we have 5 pays left this year. So ... he is forecasted to pay 
$120,131.30 leaving $23,809.69 left in his salary line at the end of the 
year. Occasionally, there may be overtime hours but not very 
often. Most of the t ime they take Comp Time. Let me know if you need 

anything else.~ 

Beverly Ravvii1igs I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
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Clerk Tr easurer I 130 Pe111 , Slreet I \Vf<str1P!<i . IN L1n074 
!Jr ;:;wl,nf!s(a)west f1cld.in.£0'1 I 317-im4 302:-: 

• 11 
CITYO•~ CJ 

Westf ~!:.!g @) 

From: Todd Burtron 

Sent: Thursday, October 10, 2019 4:03 PM 

To: Cindy Gossard 1Arv1C, crv1c, CPFA, ivliviCA 
<cgossard@west field.in.gov>; Beverly Rawlings 
<brawlings@westfield.in.gov> 

Subject: CD salary line 

Kevin wants to make a change and I need to know what he has left in his salary 
line. Can you help me? 

Todd Burtron I Chief of Staff 
Ac.Jrninistralion I 2728 East 171st Street I Westfield. IN 46074 
tburtron@westfielQJD.gov I 317-804-3003 

• 11 

w;st: ~~ 
<image00l.png> 
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Todd-

Tammy Havard 
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 12:34 PM 
Todd Burtron 
RE: Kai Chuck 

We really need the ability to view ADP information. It would also be helpful if the CT office was in the same building so 
we could discuss issues like this easier. 

The salary postings for Economic Development and Admin are not correct as of today. There is still an issue with Kai's 
payrolls posted to Admin when it needs to be posted to ED. Bev did provide more information on the payrolls and I have 
corrected my adjustment request below to get to the same outcome. Salary, FICA/Med, and PERF retirement lines need 
to be adjusted. Due to rounding, I can't provide what the adjustments should be for the FICA/Med lines as that is 
calculated by ADP. 

Please advise payroll to make the necessary adjustments to charge Kai's payroll from Admin to ED for his first 2 
payrolls on 2/19/19 and 3/5/19: 
Salary 

• 3/5/19 - adjust $2,459.23 from 101001111 to 101006111 
• 3/3/19 - adjust $810 from 101001111 to 101006111 

The above 2 lines equal $3,269.23 
• 2/19/19 - adjust $3,269.23 from 101001111 to 101006111 

FICA/Med 
• Calculated by ADP-Bev would provide adjustment amounts. Adjust from 101001120 to 101006120 

PERF Retirement 
• 3/5/19 - adjust $464.23 from 101001121 to 101006121 
• 2/19/19 - adjust $464.23 from 101001121 to 101006121 

Unrelated to Kai - there is also another data entry issue that still needs to be corrected. 
PERF Retirement needs to be adjusted from Admin Dept to Community Development Department 

• 3/5/19 - adjust $3,411.72 from 101001121 to 101003121 
Admin has an extra entry for 10/15/19 payroll 

11/11/2019 VEN001537 APP066832 101001121 1,010.78 11-14-19(0 lnvoiceAPI00042734 

10/29/2019 VEN001537 APP066430 101001121 1,010.79 co 10-29-19 Invoice API00042512 

10/15/2019 VEN001537 APP066092 101001121 1,010.79 co 10-15-19 Invoice API00042355 

10/15/2019 VEN001537 APP066092 j 101001121 3,411.72 co 10-15-19 Invoice API00042355 

10/1/2019 VEN001537 APP065551 101001121 1,010.69 10-1-19 co Invoice API00042070 

9/17/2019 VEN001537 APP065240 101001121 1,010.74 (09-17-19 Invoice API00041954 

9/3/2019 VEN001537 APP064683 101001121 1,010.74 CO PAY9-3-19 Invoice AP100041751 

Community Development is missing their 10/15/19 payroll 

1 

Adm-Pert 

Adm-Perf 

Adm-Perf 

Adm-Perf 

Adm-Perf 

Adm-Perf 

Adm-Perf 
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12/9/2019 VEN001537 APP067545 101003121 4,417.14 12/9/19 PAYROLL Invoice AP100043065 ECD-Perf 

11 /26/2019 VEN001537 APP067236 101003121 3,423.1 9 CO 11 -26-19 Invoice APIOD042901 ECD-Perf 

11/ 11/2019 VEN001537 APP066832 101003121 3,423.19 11 -14-19(0 Invoice APIDD042734 E.CO-Perf 

10/29/2019 VE.N001537 APP066430 101003121 3,423.19 co 10-29-19 Invoice APIOOD42512 ECO-Perf 
······························~····· 
i_10/1/ 201.9_ ___ ...i VEN001537 APP065551 101003121 3,413.24 10-1-19 co Invoice API00042070 ECD-Perf 

9/17/2019 VEN001537 APP065240 101003121 3,411 .72 (09-17-19 Invoice API00041954 ECO-Perf 

9/3/2019 VEN001537 APP054683 101003121 4,101 .28 CO PAY9- 3-19 invoice API00041751 ECD-Perf 

8/20/2019 VEN001537 APPD64369 101003121 4,018.15 COPAYS-20-1 9 Invoice APID004 I 560 ECD-Perf 

The adjustments are basic math that shouid be able to be reconciled in the CT office. They prove over and over aga in 
that they do not have the skil lsets necessary to do their jobs. I would like to focus on value-add activity in this 
organization but the errors that occur and need to be fixed are a constant distraction. 

--- Detail on the Admin/ED Entries. Kai started on Feb 4, 2019 and his first payroll posting would be on Feb 19, 2019. 

5~:,... ·.-..• · .. ~ _· .: ,•. - ·~ . 
. i7 ., ia - 19 ·.•?D 11 · 22 . 2J· 

/~/ ~ -':2~ ~ 28 . 1 .. ~ 
• :, - I , • _, • 

2019 Economic Development Department started with one employee and there should have been two employees as of 
the 2/19/19 payroll since Kai started on 2/4/19. Only one employee's salary is posted to ED for 2/19/19 and 3/5/19. 
The ED payrolls for Economic Development should be 6,161.54 starting with the 2/19/19 payroll. The difference on per 
payrolls is 3,269.23. 

Non-related other ED salary line issue: There was a purchase card transaction posted to the sa lary line for ED even 
though there is no salary object as an available dropdown in the purchasing card site. I requested the entry be corrected 
and asked how we can prevent it from happening in the future but only received a response that the item was adjusted. 

2 
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Tammy Havard 

From: Micha Farrar 
Sent: 
To: 

Friday, November 22, 2019 2:36 PM 
Tammy Havard 

Cc: Kerri Gagnon 
Subject: RE: pCard adjustment from 101006111 to 10100634 7 

Adjustment is done as of 11/01/19 
Thanks 

Micha Farrar I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
Cll~rl~ Treaslllt':r I 130 F'e11n Street I Westfi eld , 11,J 46074 
1lif111 i:_ar@westfieldJ!lf',QV I 317-804-3025 

··~··-¼ g i e 
Westf~~!~ @). : SPORT! CAr~r us 

From: Tammy Havard 
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 2:04 PM 

To: Kerri Gagnon <kgagnon@westfield.in.gov>; Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: pCard adjustment from 101006111 to 101006347 

Please adjust the pCard expense of $60 from the Economic Development Salary line 101006111 to the Economic 
Development Promotions line 101006347. 

Can you also advise how the transaction got posted to the salary line? Amanda Rubadue does not have the option of 
selecting Salary(lll) as an object in the Chase purchase card site. How can we prevent the pCard transactions from 
getting posted to the incorrect lines in the future? 

Thank you, 

1 
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Source Type Posti ... ..... Rev ... Source No. Entry Type Document No. 
Dilte 

Vendor 11/11/ 2019 D VEN001S37 Initial Entry A.PP066S32 

\lend or 10/ 29/2019 • VEN001537 Initial Entry APP06E.430 

10/28/2019 • lnit:dl Entry GJPCARD0064471 

Vendor 10/1 S/ 2019 D VEN001537 lnit,al Entry APP066092 

Tammy Havard I Financial Strategist 
Mininistralion I 2728 East 171st Street I Westficlcl. IN 46074 
tllav~rd@westf1elc1.in.gov I 317-804-3002 

• 11 
CITVO~ ~ CJ 

Westf~,~!~ @) 

ll 
Cl 
@) 

2 

Gil Account Fund Depa ... 
No. No. Code 

101006111 101 006 

10100511 1 101 006 

101006111 101 006 

101006111 101 006 
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Postt. .. 
Date 

12/9/2019 VEN001S37 AJ>P067545 

11/26/.2019 VEN(X)1S3i APP067236 

11/1l/l0l9 VEN001S3i APP066S32 

! 1 t/1/2019 GJ0711.8 
1QIZ9!2019 \'EfJ001537 APP066430 

10/28/2019 

10/lS/2019 VEN001537 APP06609? 

10/1/lOlS VEN001537 APP06SS51 

9/17/2019 

9/3i2019 

8./20/2019 

8/1>/2019 

7123/2019 

7/9/2019 

6/25/2019 

6/10/2019 

5/28/2019 

S/15/2019 

4/29/2019 

.s/lS/2019 

'4/2/l019 

3/19/2019 

3M019·· 
2/19/2019. 

2/S/2019 

1/12/2019 

1/10/2019 

VEN001 S37 AP'P065240 

VtNOOl m APP06-eoal 

VENOOt 537 AJ>P06-Sl69 

VEN001537 /.J>P053899 

VEN001537 APP063S12 

VtN001S37 A9P063107 

VENOOl S 37 APP0626J2 

VEN001S37 APP062295 

VEN001537 AP'P06183S 

VEN001S37 APP061S99 

VEN001S37 APP061025 

VEN001S37 APP06068.? 

VEN001S37 APP060339 

VENOOI 537 APi>OS993? . ::::!;-~ 
GJ06S82 
GJ06581 

GJ06580 

Gil 
Accou ... 

101006111 

101oos, 11 

101006111 

1010Ci6111 

101006111 

101006111 

l010061ll 

1010Cl6111 

101005111 

101006111 

101006111 

101C051 I 1 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

101006111 

i01006111 
101006111 

101006111 

101005111 

101006111 

,n,~111 

Amount Extern.al Document P-'o. 

6.161.s.1 12/9/19 PAYROLL 

6,161.S.: co 11-26·19 

6,161.$4 1H4•t9CO 

-60.00 AOJ(.ilPCA.RD6447110-28 

6.161.S-1 co 10-29-19 

60.00 

6,161.5,4 CO 10-lS.·19 

6.161.)4 10-i-19(O 

6, 161.S.: C00-17• 19 

6. 161.5-t CO PAV9•3· 19 

6, 161.S-4 (0 PAV S-~19 

6, 161.5-4 PR CORP 8-6-19 

6,161.>4 7•23·19(0 

6.161.S,4 7-9· 19 co 
6.161.s.1 PA'r'ROU 

6, 161,S.: PRo-10--19 

6, 161.S-4 CO S·28· 19 

6, 161.5-4 S/13 PAYROLL CORP 

6, 161,5,4 4-29-19 co 
6,161.54 4• 15-19CORP 

6, l61.S4 4/1 PAYROll CORP 

6.161.5-4 3-18--CO 

-~_!/fs:if~?<'.{/., _: .. 
.. -~~;~~S?~~9~0~9RP 

2,89?.31 AOJ PR 2· 7 SAl 

2,892..31 ADJ PR 1-2~ SAL 

2.892.31 ADJ PR MO SAL 

The highlighted FICA/Med lines below need to be adjusted as it only includes one employee and two were in the 
Economic Development Department at that time. 

4/15/2019 VEN001S37 APP060682 101006120 379..68 -1·1S.l9COR9 lnY'Ot(eAPIC003969S 

4/1Snt>19 vtN001S37 APP060E,,S2 1010061Ul 88.80 4·1S-l9C~ lnvocccAPI0003969S 

4!212019 VEN001537 APP060339 1010061.W 379.68 4/1 PAYROLL COltP Invoice APl00039527 

4/2/2019 V£NOOIS37 APP0603.39 101006120 8UO 4'1 PAYROLL co~ Invoke AP1Cl»39527 

3/19/2019 VEN001S37 APPOmJ.2 101006120 319.69 3·18·CO lnvoi<e API00039326 

3,F19l2019 VcN001S37 APPom.3.? 101006120 88.SO 3-1HO ln..-o.ct APICOOl9326 

·, 13/S/2019 f~tm,· ,WP05972S· 101006:120 178.39 •~s;19to .1.~,~~19.7· 
3/5/2019 VEN001m ~POS972S, 10100&120 4i:n 3-s-,19co - ~e.APJ000391~ 

~. ' ,. • - < • 

2/19/2019 VEN001S37 APP0$919.2 101006120 178.39 V15PAYROU.CORP Jnvoicc: API0003893S 
2119/2019 VEN001S37 APP059192 101006120 41,72 2/15 PAYROLL CORP lnvoi« APJ0003893S 

2/S/~19 G~S82 10100612n .st.72 AOJPR2-7M£04CAR E<onom.ic Ocv· FICA/Mcdiurc 

215/2019 GJ05~ 101006120 178.39 AOJ PR z. 7FICA Economic Otv•FICAIJ.1t<Stearc 

t/22/2019 GJ06!>81 101006120 41.72 AOJ PR 1-2.4 FKA Economit Oev·FICAIM~.cere 

llll/2019 GJ06m 10100612'0 178.39 AOJ PR 1·2~ FICA E<~ Ocv•FICAJMtchcert 

1/10/2019 GJ06SSO 101006120 41.72 ADJ PR 1-lOFICA Econ.om~ Ocv-Fl(A/Mtdmtrc 

lil0.'2019 GJ06~SO 10!006120 1i2.J,J ADJ PR 1· 10 FICA Econonuc D~·FICA/Mcd>co,c 

The highlighted PERF lines below need to be adjusted as it only includes one employee and two were in the Economic 
Development Department at that time. 

3 
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4129/2019 VfN-J0I53i APP051025 101006121 874,94 4-29-19 co tnvoice APIOOO:l'9817 

~/IS/2019 vmoo1m APP~ 101006121 87,1.94 4-1S·19COR.P Invoice APl00039695 

4/2/2019 V£N001537 APP060339 101006121 874.9-S 4/1 PAYROLL CORP lmroice API000.39527 

3/19/2019 VEN001S37 APPOS993i 101006121 e74.94 3·18·CO lnvotct AP100039l26 

3/5/2019 VEN001S37 APP059725 101006121 _:·:~:~!W~;1lt4-9?p; Invoice API00039197: . 

IV19/2019 IVENOOJS37 APPOS9192 101006121 ~~~'~!5~ 
2/Si2019 GJ06S8.2 101006121 410.71 ADJ PR 2-7 PERf Economic Dev-Perl 

l/22/2019 GJ06581 101006121 410.71 A.OJ PR 1-24 PERF Economic Dcv•P~rf 

112/2019 GJ06579 101006121 410.71 ADJPRPERF 1-2 Economic o~-Pm 

In Admin, you would apply the same principle as ED since the bi-weekly payroll amounts should be expected. There are 
2 employees and a stipend and the bi-weekly payrolls should be 8,949.02 or 8,949.03 each payroll (or at least average 
out to it}. 

If you look at the email below, the amounts should be adjusted from Ad min as the payroll amounts are over by 3,269.23 
for 2/19 and over again by the 3,269.23 in March. If the adjustments are made as requested, the payrolls for 3/5/19 and 
3/19/19 will average out to 8,949.02. 

6/15/2019 

6/l0/2019 

VENOOl 537 APP\1626-&2 

VENOOJS37 APP06229S 

101001111 

101001111 

5/28/2019 VEN001537 APP06183& 101001111 · ~=: 1~,~~i=~, __ ,!::!Z;m 
4/29/2019 VENOOIS37 APP06102S 101001111 

8,949.02 PAYROLL 

8,949.02 PR6-10.19 

ln-.·oi<~ AP100040688 

Invoice APf000404S3 

8,949.02 CO S·28· 19 lnvoi<e APl00040l.30 

'.<~~g~mt~~:-0; : .. ~'-
8,9'49.03 -1-29-19 CO lnvoi:ct .A9t00039S17 

4'15/2019 VEN001537 APP060682 101001111 8.949.03 4·15-19CORP lnYOictAJ>l00039695 

412/2019 VEN001537 APPOEOl.39 101001111 8.949.02 4/1 PAYROLL CO~ lnvokc:AP100039S27 

3/19/2019 VEN001537 APPOS99l2 101001111 9,260.14 l-18-CO tnvoi<c:APJ00039326 

:;1;,,•·,:1a• ,l}jlil!if~t(;;._r/t'.l• ltK ·••?
0(~&!.' 

2/S/2019 VEN001537 APPOS8992. 

1/W20l9 VEN001537 APPOS8557 

For further information: 

101001111 

101001111 

8.949.ol 2/5 PAVROU. CORP 
8,949.02 1-22-19(0 

The $810 was to correct an entry error (should be 11,907.13). ADP has the ability to export the information so it should 
be able to just be imported into the financial system, eliminating the potential for data entry errors. 

4 
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PAYROLL 

SALARY (lllslo Oo 
AOM IN 10 10) 1-111 --> 11.907 11 I''·('~ c,.,o 11 .tf't'l , I'} 

POUU 10 1 00/- lll l 5b.3D/ OJ 
ComOtv l 0 l<X>l1!l ,s.~~s 46 ADMIII 101.Wl SO 
n::t 101012·, 11 21S.6lS 9-l Polk• l ~.)67.0/ 
•.w ... ,:.f,N .. 101 005 Ill S.6292' fin, 11~.in <;.~ 

•I..,_,.. 101-011 Ill 9.1 ll ~7 Y/f•w o ~~.21b l~ 
11 10 1-001 11 I 16.0llH Gr~:id N: 21.ess c.2 
0<,tk l t ci 101-008 Ill IC,,62l.•7 
M~yo, IOl 0'.19 111 •.4~? 6~ Co uncil 
CO'"• 101-020-l l l 6.921 H 
• • H. 101-013 111 8.J16 f,9 

If~ 101012-111 5. l4SU 

'"' l)(V 
101 005 11 1 2.69~ l l 

GP Ovldoor 101-01~-lll 11, 17/ 10 
Gl'~c:c, 101-02.l·ll l 10,GaG ~l 
V.PW(I 101-01.l-ll I •9.789 46 
( OVf'<II 101010-111 
UPW 101 Oll•l l I 
P1t-n(OfT'JO ! OJ OOl 11 l 

SS9.~Lll S76,791.69 
FICA 
Al>MIII :01 001-120 715 89 
POt!CE 101 002-120 9.H-69) .t.Of,,\IH 5,420.70 
Con,OoY IOl<XH-UO 1.sn as P<)l;u 9,H£.9 l 
n11r 201·011-120 H.8.1S.7S fire IU 1S.7S 

101~ -llO B4.92 WPWO ! ,408.S4 

I l t ~- f'y 101-021-120 SS2.l 2 Grondl>t. 1.316.1' 

lOl -007-120 945 97 S1orm 1., ~"' 

Oe!~ TfU 101-008- 120 970.SS CoundJ 

101-009-120 27166 
101-<)10-120 4H01 

701-013·120 S04SS 
10 1-022-120 JOS 25 

(UTl-0- , 101-006-120 17839 
GP Ou1dnor 101-0 1!>-120 670.11 
C,P'lt,d,i,,vt 101-02.l 120 64606 
WPwtJ 101-013·120 2,903.69 

COUlltil 101-0 10-120 
Dl'W 101-011-120 
PllnCoff\m 10 1-003-120 

il,'J.01.0? 34,332.14 
MEO 

Non-related other Ad min salary line issue: There was another adjustment needed on the 5/15/19 payroll that a 
Community Development employee's vacation time was somehow coded to the Ad min Dept. With access to ADP, the 
departments would be able to verify that only the appropriate department employees are being charged to their 
department. 

Fl.le: 001001 
Depc: 103 

Raio: 
Dopt 

Rate: 

20.8900 
101 
20.8900 

SG . 00 t¥ -v 

There is a huge risk to the organization by not having access to confirm the postings based on what is actually occurring 
in ADP. I was ab le to reconci le these entries based on little va riance expected in these 2 departments. Other 
departments like Police, Fire, Public Works, Grand Park, IT, Westfield Welcome, etc. who have part-time employees, 
opportunities for over-time or on-call are impossible for me to reconcile because I don't see any of the detail. Even 
Micha who works in the clerk's office is not given permission to see the detail to verify adjustments or postings in the 
financia l system. 

Thank you for your assistance in getting the necessary adjustments made! 

s 
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Thanks, 
Tammy 

Tammy Havard I Financial Strategist 
l\t!111111.ct1,,t1nn I 2728 f ,,,,l 171st S\1(:ei I iNcsti1e ld, IN 46074 
!~·rP:i.i:c!r.·•'\•:c .... !!:fl~Lt1.11:, .. ,. I ~]17-8Oil 3002 

From: Todd Burtron 

11 
Cl 
@) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2019 11:05 AM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard @westfield.in.gov> 

Subject: Fwd: Kai Chuck 

Todd Burtron I Chief of Staff 
Acln11n;s\1n\1on I 2728 Easi 1 71st Street I Westfield, IN 46074 
!bun1on@westfield.it1.,gQy I 317-804-3003 

• 11 
etTvo• ~ rJ 

Westft~!~ @) 
1 

Begin forwarded message: 

!f'Oft T 8 CAt.1rus 

r.:I _J0~-
1111 J ~ 
CJ I mMtUHs CAMP 

@) ~ 

From: Beverly Rawlings <brawl ings@westfield.in.gov> 

Dat e: December 17, 2019 at 10:50:43 AM EST 

6 
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To: Todd Burtron <tburt ron@westfield. in.gov>, "Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA" 
<cgossard@west field.in .gov> 
Cc: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Kai Chuck 

He has been posted to ED. There was a confusion when he first started because you said he needed to 
be posted to ADMIN. However, I thought that we had cleaned up back in April when he was 
changed. Micha, brought a posting to me a couple of days ago that needed to be adjusted and we made 
the adjustments for that. She brought a couple of other postings to my attent ion at that time 
also. However, in researching those I found that they truly belonged to Adm in and had nothing to do 
with Kai. Those postings are correct. 

Beverly Rawlings I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
Cle1i( T1t:,~~-U1e1 I 130 Penn Street I Vv'c~sti1E=ld. If~ 46074 
brawl1111:?sG'llwestfield.in.go,; I 3 1 7-804 302:3 

flf'OftT5 C AMrU !S 

From: Todd Burtron 
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2019 9:49 AM 
To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard @westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: Beverly Rawlings <brawlings@westfield.in.gov>; Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 

Subject: Kai Chuck 

For clarity Kai is Econ Dev. Please post his salary entries to such. 

Thanks ... 

Todd Burtron I Chief of Staff 
Ac.lin1111su~1t10n I 2728 l:.,,sl 171st St,ei.'.'l I \l·.'estf,dc.l. ff~ .:11:,1)14 
t1111Jt10n~:wuHfiE:ld.11 L,gQv I 317-804-3003 
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From: Micha Farrar 
Sent: Friday, January 10, 2020 12:23 PM 
To: Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Fund Number 

Gee. I thought, I checked. Thank you for verifying. I think, I fixed. 
Since I fixed only 1 entry (not like double entries), please let me know if there is an issue) 
Thanks 

Micha ~arrar I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
Clerk Treas11r;:,r I 130 P~nn StreP,t I Westfield. IN Li.6074 
m'orr;,r@wes.1_i_1_~~ld .•11.gci_'1 1 317-804-3025 

From: Tammy Havard 
Sent: Friday, January 10, 2020 11:44 AM 
To: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield. in.gov> 
Subject: Fund Number 

Micha - can you double check this entry in NAV? It has 595 as a fund number but I believe it should be 204. 
Furd Numoe-- n0: equ~I ~o Gt;_ ,, :.:co;..n·. "'' · :-n1,; - t-..c ~ : 1 , 9 • 

1 Number of rncarr!'({ Fund Numb~r,; 

; . ,~ '· ·. ,:, ·, · ,, 

Docum,nt No. 

GJ07193 

GJ07193 

G/ l 
Accou ... 

5950133-19 

204013474 

·~·, ;,~ 

Amount External Docum,nt No. 

·2.875.00 ADJ YR-END GRANT 595-20<! 

2.875.00 ADJ YR-END GRANT 595-204 

Description 

app059110 Monon Trail Grant 191 -206th 

app059110 Park Impact· Construction 

•~ '!! T , Ll _., 

G/L Account Name Fund 
No. 

. Monon Trail Grant ... 595 

PW-Park Impact C... S95 

Depa .. 
Cod• 

013 

013 
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citizens www.CHlztns\'/e-itli<-ld coru 

w est f ie l d. 
PO Oox 7067 I lndlanapolis. ltl I 46207•7067 

I II I I 111111 I 1, l l I I I I I 11 I l 111111111 • 11 I 11 I I 111111 11 111111111111 I I I 
WESTFIELD PUBLIC WORKS 
2706 E 171ST ST 
WESTFIELD IN 46074-9734 lx~l m 

C52 

A ccount Number 
268135-7 14836 

Payment Due Date 
10/15/16 

Amount to be paid by 10/15/16 
Amount to be paid af ter 10/15/16 

4 76. 76 
491.86 

We apologize for the need to estimate your 
consumption this month. Obtaining actual reads is 
our goal. but occasionally we are unable to read 
meters dt1e to weather conditions or meter access. 

, _ - i:::,,:. ~\\Acc~unt..S.ummai•y~1),/::w:;,4:f,-;~;_-;:;ff _ ,. '.,••· -. , JHistoricaMnforrnation _· 
Billing for: 2706 E 171 ST ST 
Service Class: Commerc ial 
Date Billed: 09/27 /16 

Account Balance of Last Bill .... .. . .. ... .. . $475.75 

Curren! 
Period 

Previous 
Period 

"·. 

Somo Poriod 
Lost Yoor 

Payment(s) Received .......... Thank You 4 75 · 75 CR lndlonopolis ore• rolnfoll totol for tho currant period ,·,os 0006. 22" 

Tota l Balance from Previous Bill .. ....... . 0. 00 lndianopolis ore• rolnfnll totol for tho previous period wos 0004.40" 

Current Period Charges 

Water Charges ..... . .... ........... .. .. .... . 
Sales Tax ....... . .. . .. . .. ... .... ... ... ... .... . 

Sewer Charges ....... .... ............ ...... . 

Late Pay Charge ......... .. . .... . .... .. .... . 

Total Current Charges ... .. ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 

Account Balance as of 09/27 /16 .. .. .. .. 

210.30 
0.00 

250.93 

15.53 

476.76 

$476 . 76 

-111111-

08/24/16 09/23/16 
58750403 30 6280 5305 05 

Est. Est. 
00/24/16 09/23/16 

73500116 30 790 013 23 
Est. Est. 

08/24/16 09/23/16 
06283900 30 6330 5353 23 

Est. Est. 

Conversion factor 0. 1 

Noxt Motor Rend Dato: 10/21 / 16 

Your Average Daily Utility Cost Is $ 1 5 .3 7 

A new bill format is coming soon! Arter receivi ng customer input, we made improvements to our bi ll to make it easier to read and 
underi;tand. We are excited to show off all of the hill's new features, so be on the lookout for our new and improved bill format. 

Queslions about gas, water or sewer service for your business? Call (3 17) 927-4328 or visit CitizensWe.~tfielcl.com. 

Rc:tdi1 1 tl, ib f11)tl iv1 1 ru, yuur records. _ I 
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VEN003695 · Wells Fargo Trust Bank NA 
------------·------ ------- ------------~ ---··------·• ---· - ··•·-·- ··••·-

General 

No.: 

Name; 

Name 2: 

Addres~ 

! i .. : 
!Wells F1n90 Trust 811nl:: NA 

jMAC X3SOZ•D3A 

!8480 Stagecoach Circle 

Pos:wtg Da.1c DOC\IIITICl'Lt '" Oac:'Llffl-r. btCfn.,11 Do-. \lc'ndo, t;o. Dt1tn.pf,c.r1 

1110:2017 lnsoi<• APPD3~79 1/IOPMi V!N:m655 lnvo;cc Al'f.l002!io.5 

)l;Wl017 ... ]Pl)...,.l'I : ~IJ! \'tlo:)JS~ P')"'t,,t~i,;._.~~if:>,')j9!79 .. 
VU~~l7•-· ln-,ooce AP~1Z MG~ V-.w.>QJ.S; lti~ccAPr.oal1;;c. 

7nQ/2017 Fl)-m,,,: 6.16-li 'NIOOl,S,S Pt)'ffl...:. cl 1rr .... tc ~p:;.:.iz1z 

7/10/.!017 Payment 6UIS 1tN:l035'5 l'oid,ng dltck !\.!.I,:!,, 

: 7/1=12017_ · _-Pl)Tnll'I ~17 \~c;S PIJT!lctolcl~-olr~Al',~!2. 

U?.-::118 l~cit,e AP.e.:a120 Ill G= V[tl:>0}55 lr:v¢~1 Al'.»>JJ:l.& 

1nr201s P,yn,c,,: !«UG?.C VUOll&.1S h,-mtolcfln~cAP~720 

111no1a lm,oice APP0.>4053 Ul(mc \11,IOOJ~j lmoiccAPlOOOl~ 

71Z/W18 o .. ,mtnt 5:((ICX)~7 \'(N:iC)Sl l'l)'"'Cf\loflny0;ccAPPD5.IC?l 

lf!C/2019 rr.vo;,t' AP?CS?,IJS l/<;G>£C \'tNOOJ~; i,,-,o;,,AP.:c,owsz 

l/l.&/21)1$ F'Jfflfflt 50Cll0C,:16 ,~ltU Pl)fl'tf!lcf.,,__,,,_pPOl~ 

City: I Frederick ::1 
Statej :::M=D=========:-::-:::=-__J 
ZIP Code: 121701 :-1 
Contact: ····----·--··········- _=.] 

Amount. ~r..in<JA- Du,Dm 0..Mold 

•Si5,71SUIS 0.<<>.2JW2Cl7 

. ~~t~~: _. _ ~ · ooil:Vio/i.eJ! 
•HS,1'6U5 

!U,Jl,l.l6 

•HS,76l.26 

m.~t-.-
•$95.76l.Z5 

i91.76U6. 

-m.1r.u6· 
'95,761.26 

•Sitl'Wf, 

ltt,1£l26: 

O.t-J S.-W2C17 

0JXl T/ID.'.!017 

0.00 7/1012'17 

0.lpJ{!~1Gl7. __ • _ 

D.OOZ:1"2C18 

ClOO l/l/201! 

0.00 B/'1,;.!!111 

!).CO 7/112011 

000 2/.!"-'lt\9 

0..'l:l __ t~li 

fnl,yNo. 

19721• 

2-1iii 
3~.S 

3~11 

3~\Cl 

3£1_1~?· 
Jlt%0 

41t96.l 

~!6.1! 

49WO 

5~ 

!jW$ 

0p ... k\ll(f,_. 

D PLIRCHM[S 

·-• .. Pi~ll 
0 :,~RCH:.SU 

D ?;\VM!l·ITI 

D FltNCIDC 

D ·PA\1.!HITI 

D PUll.OC.SU 

D P:.\'l,l!Nll 

• ?URCW.SU 

• P:.YM£Nll 

D ~Ullt'.HASES 

0 P.::U.Wlll 

111.S l!:199 ~.,.,. l~S IW. • 

0.00 

~ 

~.:c 
0.!X! 

0.00 

OCill 

000 

o:c 
o::c 
Oot 

o.:c 

t,.. ..... ,11.c.; 
-SS.;"6.:16 

55,76-1.25° 

,eH.70:J! 

•!15.16-125 

m.re.:2, 

H!,76-lle 

-!'iS.$1!! 
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

John Rogers 
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 1:58 PM 
Tammy Havard 
FW: *Urgent* Missing Rent Due 1/ 5/2019 - Grand Park Soccer 

John Rogers I Director Enterprise Development 

/lclini111slr'ci:1on I 2728 [m;l '.I 71st Street I W1;s1f1P.lcl. 11\l 46074 
1rogers@,·,1estfieJd.1n.gov I 317 804-3007 

~ 
~ 

•~o•n CA,..~u, ~ 

From: John Rogers 
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 2:07 PM 
To: Brian Zaiger2 <bza iger@kdlegal.com> 
Subject: RE: * Urgent * M issing Rent Due 1/5/ 2019 - Grand Park Soccer 

Brian: 

There is no invoice. From Wells Fargo last year and Cindy was copied: 
Regarding a notice, invoice, or letter of direction, we will not be providing that for each payment. This type of 
loan structure does not provide for such, and any items the Tenant requires under the Lease would be the 
responsibility of the Owner to provide, rather than the Trustee. As the Owner and Tenant are now the same 
entity in this case, I would assume you could have an internal m echanism to notify the treasury group to make 
payment. 

Tammy provide Cindy with the procedure to use Purchase Invoice or Purchase order in NAV, she 
declined because "the payment or payee might change in the future and we would have to go in and 
remove the information from NA V." 

John 

1 
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John Rogers I Director Enterprise Development 
Mm1111suc1tro11 I 2728 East 171st Street I Westf ield, IN 46074 
;rogc,s~west f1_p,ld .1n.goy I 3:17 804-3007 

&fll'OII TI CAMPUf. 

From: Brian J. Zaiger <bzaiger@kdlegal.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 1:59 PM 
To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: *Urgent* Missing Rent Due 1/5/2019 - Grand Park Soccer 

Who does get these invoices? 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: <Helen.Delafayette@wellsfargo.com> 
Date: January 9, 2019 at 1:51:32 PM EST 
To: <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov>, <kgagnon@westfield.in.gov>, <cgossard@westfield.in.gov>, 
<jrogers@westfield.in.gov>, <bzaiger@kdlegal.com>, <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: <Richard .T.Hyatt@wellsfargo.com> 
Subject : RE: * Urgent* Missing Rent Due 1/5/2019 - Grand Park Soccer 

Brian J. Zaiger 
Partner 

Krieg Devault LLP 

12800 N. Meridian Street Suite 300 I Carmel, IN 46032 
Phone: 317-238-6266 I Fax: 317-636-1507 

bzaiger@kdlegal.com I www.kriegdevault.com 

~ l<RIEGl ::JEVAUL~ 
lndi;ina I lll1noi~ I Georgia I Florida 

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT 
This e-mail message is for the sole use of the recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient (s), please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

2 
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Hello All, 

Wells Fargo is the trustee in this transaction and it is the borrower's responsibility for providing any 
invoices that may be required for the tenant to make send payments. In this case the borrower and 
tenant are both Westfield City. Who at the city should be listed as the borrower contacts for Grand Park 
Soccer? 

This is semi-annually payment that is due every January and July on the 5th of the month, the amount is 
$895,764.26. Please advise you can assist with this. 

Thanks! 

Kind Regards, 

Helen J. De Lafayette 

Account Associate 
Corporate Trust Services - Lease Group 

Wells Fargo Trust Company, N.A. I 299 S Main Street, 5th Floor I Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
MAC: U1228-051 
Tel 385-415-8114 I Fax 801-246-7142 

helen.delafayette@wellsfargo.com 

Please be advised that as of May 4, 2018, Wells Fargo Bank Northwest, N.A. will be known as 
Wells Fargo Trust Company1 National Association. All documents will need to reference the 
new name from that date going forward. Please contact me directly with any questions 
regarding this change. 

From: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 6:52 AM 
To: De Lafayette, Helen <Helen.Delafayette@wellsfargo.com> 
Cc: Kerri Gagnon <kgagnon@westfield.in.gov>; Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
<cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: FW: *Urgent* Missing Rent Due 1/5/2019 - Grand Park Soccer 

Corr 52386 

City of Westfield Clerk- Treasurer have not receive an invoice for the requested Debt payment 
$895,764.26, due dated 01/15/19. Please forward a copy of this invoice immediately to us for prompt 
payment. Also, In future invoice should be emailed to Kgagnon@westfield.in.gov or mailed to below 
address. 
Thank you. 

City of Westfield 
Clerk-Treasurer 
130 Penn Street 
Westfield, IN 46074 

Micha Farrar I Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
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Clerk Treasurer J 130 Penn Street I Westfield, IN 46074 
mfarrar@westfield.in.gov I 317-804-3025 
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

John Rogers 
Tuesday, July 24, 2018 12:11 PM 
Tammy Havard 
FW: *Urgent* Missing Rent Due 7/1/2018 - Grand Park Soccer 
~WRD000jpg.html; image002.png.html 

John Rogers I Director Enterprise Development 

Acl111in";t,alion I 2728 East 171st Street I \t\lestf1eld, IN '1607'1 
Jr9g_crst,wwestf1eJd.i11..gQv I 317-804-3007 

• 11 ; 
CITVOF ~ ~ II 

WestfL~!g (®) i 

ll 
CJ 

•~o• • • CAlePUI ~ 

From: Richard.T.Hyatt@wellsfargo.com <Richard.T.Hyatt@wellsfargo.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 9, 2018 1:24 PM 
To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>; Helen.Delafayette@wellsfargo.com 
Cc: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Clerk Treasurer <clerktreasurer@westfield.in.gov>; Brian Zaiger2 
<bzaiger@kdlega l.com> 
Subject: RE: * Urgent* Missing Rent Due 7/1/2018- Grand Park Soccer 

John, 

The payment of rent by the Tenant is based on the requirements of the Lease, which appears to indicate that the rent is 
due on January 1 and July 1 of each year. This appears to have been revised by the Omnibus Agreement to be January 5 
and July 5 of each year. So yes, the 5th is when we will expect the payment to occur. 

Regarding a notice, invoice, or letter of direction, we will not be providing that for each payment. This type of loan 
structure does not provide for such, and any items the Tenant requires under the Lease would be the responsibi lity of 
the Owner to provide, rather than the Trustee. As the Owner and Tenant are now the same entity in this case, I would 
assume you could have an internal mechanism to notify the treasury group to make payment. 

Thanks, 

1 
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Rick Hyatt 

Account Manager 
Assistant Vice President 

Corporate Trust Services I Wells Fargo Trust Company, National Association 
MAC U1228-05i I 299 S. Main St., 5th Floor I Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
Direct Tel (801) 246-5657 I Fax (801) 246-7142 I Main Phone (801) 246-6000 

richard.t.hyatt@wellsfarqo.com 

Please be advised that as of Mav 4, 2018, Wells Fargo Bank Northwest, N.A. will be known as Wells Fargo Trust 
Company1 National Association. All documents will need to reference the new name from that date going 
forward. Please contact me directly with any questions regarding this change. 

From: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov> 
Sent: Monday, July 09, 2018 10:37 AM 
To: De Lafayette, Helen <Helen.Delafayette@wellsfargo.com> 

Corr 52386 

Cc: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Clerk Treasurer <clerktreasurer@westfield.in.gov>; Hyatt, Richard T. 
<Richard.T.Hyatt@wellsfargo.com>; Brian Zaiger2 <bzaiger@kdlegal.com> 
Subject: RE: *Urgent* Missing Rent Due 7/1/2018 - Grand Park Soccer 

Helen: 

We will get the payment out immediately, but we are looking for some clarity. 

• You state in the email that the payment is dlJe on the 1st• 

• In the last two "Letter of Direction'\ the payment was due on the 10th• 

• In the Omnibus Agreement, Schedule 111, the payment dates are jan 5th and juiy 5th • 

Can we use the Omnibus agreement for the date, and can we expect a letter of direction for each 
payment to ensure the payment instructions have not changed? 

John 

John Rogers I Director Enterprise Development 
Administration l 2728 East 171st Street I Westfield, IN 46074 
irogers@westfield.in.gov I 317-804-3007 

i 0 ----. 
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From: Helen.Delafayette@weilsfargo.com <Helen.Delafayette@wellsfargo.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 9, 2018 11:37 AM 
To: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>; Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; Clerk Treasurer 
<clerktreasurer@westfield.in.gov>; Communications <communications@westfield.in.gov>; GrandPark@westfield.in.gov; 
Brian Zaiger2 <bzaiger@kdlegal.com> 
Cc: Richard.T.Hyatt@wellsfargo.com 
Subject: *Urgent* Missing Rent Due 7/1/2018 - Grand Park Soccer 

All: 

Wells Fargo as Trustee has not received the payment of rent that was expected on 7/1/2018 in the amount of 
$895,764.26. Please let us know if the payment has been sent and the payment details so we can further research it. If 
funds have not been sent, please have them sent as soon as possible to ensure it is received for the debt payment on 
7/15/2015. 

If there are any questions or issues with the payment, please let us know. 

Thanks! 

Kind Regards, 

Helen J. De Lafayette 

Account Associate 
Corporate Trust Services - Lease Group 

Wells Fargo Trust Company, N.A. I 299 S Main Street, 5th Floor I Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
MAC: U1228-051 
Tel 385-415-8114 I Fax 801-246-7142 

helen.delafayette@wellsfarqo.com 

Please be advised that as of May 4, 2018, Wells Fargo Bank Northwest, N.A. will be known as Wells Fargo Trust 
Company, National Association. All documents will need to reference the new name from that date going 
forward. Please contact me directly with any questions regarding this change. 

This email may contain content that is considered an advertisement or promotion. If you do not wish to receive promotional emails 
from Wells Fargo in the future, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line. 

This email may contain content that is considered an advertisement or promotion. If you do not wish to receive promotional emails 
from Wells Fargo in the future, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line. 
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Tammy Havard 

From: Todd Burtron 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, March 7, 2017 3:21 PM 
Tammy Havard 

Cc: John Rogers 
Subject: RE: Open Gov 

Thank you ... l have your back on this ... my patience have waned. 

From: Tammy Havard 
Sent: Tuesday, March 7, 2017 2:58 PM 
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Open Gov 

To give you some more context - Cindy was not even at the OpenGov meeting. She accepted the Indiana OpenGov User 
Group Meeting invite on Feb 15th stating that she might be a few minutes late. Bev and Kim showed up instead to the 
meeting today at Grand Park without RSVP'ing. Not sure how they construed a third party product as the financial 
system. 

-----Origi na I Message----
Fro m: Todd Burtron 
Sent: Tuesday, March 7, 2017 1:29 PM 
To: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Open Gov 

You know ... as your friend ... this sort of email is not helpful to you or to me. Quite frankly I am very frustrated having had 
to read this. We need to talk ... in-person. 

-----Origin a I Message-----
From: Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA 
Sent: Tuesday, March 7, 2017 1:27 PM 
To: Todd Burtron <tburtron@westfield.in.gov>; John Rogers <jrogers@westfield.in.gov>; Tammy Havard 
<thavard@westfield.in.gov>; Jim Ake <jake@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Open Gov 

I have a question .... when did Tammy become in charge of the City financial system? Just curious .. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Tammy Havard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mark Keen < keenmf@hotmail.com> 
Wednesday, February 15, 2017 12:45 PM 
Tammy Havard; Robert Horkay 
Steve Hoover; Jim Ake; Joe Edwards; Chuck Lehman; Cindy Spoljaric 
Re: OpenGov User Group Meeting 

I declined simply due to the time conflict. 
Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Robert Horkay <rhorkay@westfield.in.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2017 12:37:27 PM 
To: Tammy Havard 
Cc: Chuck Lehman; Cindy Spoljaric; Jim Ake; Joe Edwards; Mark Keen - Hotmail; Steve Hoover 
Subject: Re: OpenGov User Group Meeting 

I will add this to my calendar, but noon on a Tuesday is unlikely to be something I'm going to be able to attend in person 
unless I schedule time off that day. Depending upon what's happening that day, the video option may or may not be 
something I can take a vantage of. 

Robert L. Horkay 
Westfield City Council - District 5 
317.716.6773 - Cell 
www.westfield.in.gov 

On Feb 15, 2017, at 8:54 AM, Tammy Havard <thavard@westfield.in.gov> wrote: 

The Oversight Committee has been discussing OpenGov. Joe Edwards invites the Council to hear more about the 
implementation of the transparency portal. Adam Stone is the former controller of Greenwood who implemented 
OpenGov there. He now works for OpenGov and will be at the User Group Meeting. Fishers and Noblesville are also 
OpenGov users and have been invited. 

Please RSVP<https:ljgoo.gl/forms/7erLStHwgb24drDX2> by Wednesday, February 22nd, using this 
form: https://goo.gl/forms/7erLStHwgb24drDX2 

Please find below the details for the inaugural OpenGov Indiana User Group! 

The in-person meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 7th at 12pm EST at the Grand Parks Event Center in Westfield, IN 
(19000 Grand Park Blvd, Westfield, IN 
46074<https:ljwww.google.com/maps/place/Grand+Park+Event+Center/@40.062537l,-
86.1524128.17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8814af6b665fb6a9:0xdc95250d0a552121!8m2!3d40.0625371 !4d-
86.1502241>). 

The meeting will serve as an opportunity to connect with colleagues using OpenGov in surrounding cities and counties, 
hear best practices from Adam Stone (member of our Government Finance Specialist team) and learn how to use 
OpenGov in your everyday work and across your organization. 
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Although the main audience of our future user groups will be OpenGov Administrators, we encourage you to pass along 
this invitation to any of your colleagues who are interested in learning more about OpenGov or have interest in the 
success of OpenGov in your city. 

*If you are unable to physically attend the meeting, we will also have a video conference option. 
<meeting.ics> 
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STATE 0F INDIANA ) IN THE HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT
) ss:

COUNTY 0F HAMILTON) CAUSE No. 29D02-2101—PL—000268

J. ANDREW COOK, MAYOR, CITY OF
WESTFIELD, INDIANA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CINDY GOSSARD,
CLERK—TREASURER, CITY OF

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

WESTFIELD, INDIANA, )

)

)Defendant.

AGREED ENTRY

This cause came before the Court to be heard upon the Verified Complaint for

Declaratory and Injunctive Relief filed by plaintiff I. Andrew Cook, Mayor of the City of

Westfield, Indiana against defendant Cindy Gossard, Clerk-Treasurer of the City of

Westfield, Indiana. The parties have informed the Court that they have entered into an

agreement regarding some of the issues and have requested that the Court enter this

Agreed Entry.

The Court being duly advised in the premises, now hereby enters this Agreed

Entry. It is therefore ORDERED, ADIUDGED and DECREED that:

1. The Clerk-Treasurer will provide the data/documents requested by Bryan

Callahan of BKD CPAs 8: Advisors on January 29, 2021, as follows:

29002 — 21 U1 - PL — 000268
ADM PROP
Proposed Order

ImmmuumumlllllllN28705694v1
l

FILED
February 1, 2021

        CIRCUIT COURT
CLERK OF THE HAMILTON
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a. Vendor Testing. Bank statement check copies along With bank

reconciliations, and on-site access t0 bank statements and online banking;

b. Payroll Testing. Payroll Detail File (using only last four (4) digits of

Social Security Numbers and banking account numbers for identification purposes),

and on—site access to ADP;

c. Purchase Card Testing. Download of all supporting documents

(e.g., receipts and invoices) for Purchase Card for period of January 1, 2017 t0 June 30,

2020;

d. Contracts. A list of contracts for the city for the period of January 1,

2017 to June 30, 2020;

e. NAV. Continued ”View Only” access to NAV; and

f. Additional follow-up items (e.g., additional receipts and invoices)

relating to the items listed above in (a) through (e).

2. The Clerk—Treasurer will provide the examiners access to documents and

data requested above at an on—site visit at her office on February 12, 2021;

3. The Clerk-Treasurer will not execute any agreements or contracts of

$25,000 or more. This shall not prohibit the Clerk—Treasurer from engaging an attorney

of her choice to represent her in accordance with Indiana law; and

4. This Agreed Entry shall remain in force up to and including February 22,

2021. The terms of this Agreed Entry may be extended by mutual agreement of the

28705694v1
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parties upon filing of an Amended Agreed Entry. To the extent that either party wishes

to extend the herein Agreed Entry, and the other party does not wish t0 do so, the party

seeking extension of the Agreed Entry shall immediately file a Motion to Extend the

Agreed Entry and Request for Hearing, and the Court will reset the Petitioner’s

Emergency Motion for Temporary Restraining Order for the earliest available date on

the Court’s calendar.

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADIUDGED, and DECREED that this Court shall

retain jurisdiction over any dispute arising from or related‘to this Agreed Entry.

I

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that Plaintiff’s

Emergency Motion for Temporary Restraining Order set for hearing on February 1,

2021, at 10:00 a.m. is VACATED from the Court’s Docket.

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADIUDGED, and DECREED that the hearing set for

February 1, 2021, at 10:00 a.m. shall PROCEED as to Defendant’s Motion to Disqualify

and the related Motion to Stay Proceedings.

SO ORDERED, this day of January, 2021.

Judge

Hamilton Superior Court

28705694v1
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Distribution List:

Blake J. Burgan

Manny Herceg

Chou—il Lee

Taft Stettinius 8: Hollister LLP
One Indiana Square, Suite 3500

Indianapolis, IN 46204

William J. Webster

Stephen W. Thompson
Webster 8: Garino

115 N. Union Street

Westfield, IN 46074

28705694v1
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Exhibit 63 - Purchasing Card Portal Audit Report

ACC.ACCOUNT 
NAME

ACC.ACCOUNT 
NUMBER

FIN.APPROVED 
DATE

FIN.APPROVED 
BY USER ID

FIN.POSTING 
DATE

FIN.TRANSACTION 
AMOUNT FIN.TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION

CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/30/2020 KGAGNON 12/21/2020 136.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/17/2020 KGAGNON 12/16/2020 45.66 THE TOROS MEXICAN BAR
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/17/2020 KGAGNON 12/10/2020 125.50 PF CHANGS #9500
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/02/2020 KGAGNON 11/18/2020 21.36 JIMMY JOHNS - 3545
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/22/2020 KGAGNON 10/21/2020 3.27 MCDONALD'S F37453
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/22/2020 KGAGNON 10/20/2020 60.71 DOMINO'S 2606
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/12/2020 KGAGNON 08/06/2020 64.19 VERIZON WRLS M4912-01
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/06/2020 KGAGNON 07/28/2020 25.32 ARBYS 5497
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/06/2020 KGAGNON 07/24/2020 79.18 OFFICEMAX/DEPOT 6545
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 07/15/2020 KGAGNON 07/14/2020 38.00 GRINDSTONE ON THE MONO
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 07/15/2020 KGAGNON 07/02/2020 102.42 MULDOONS OF CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 07/15/2020 KGAGNON 06/25/2020 3.27 MCDONALD'S F31734
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 07/15/2020 KGAGNON 06/25/2020 13.92 SQ *TITUS BAKERY
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/18/2020 KGAGNON 06/12/2020 112.00 GRINDSTONE ON THE MONO
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 03/20/2020 KGAGNON 03/17/2020 38.30 JIMMY JOHNS - 3545
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 03/11/2020 KGAGNON 03/09/2020 117.39 BIG WOODS HAZEL DELL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 02/27/2020 KGAGNON 02/26/2020 190.00 CKE*THE CAKE BAKE SHOP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/24/2020 KGAGNON 01/23/2020 4.88 MCDONALD'S F37453
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/22/2020 KGAGNON 01/20/2020 67.52 LOGANS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/22/2020 KGAGNON 01/17/2020 36.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/22/2020 KGAGNON 01/16/2020 102.93 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/22/2020 KGAGNON 01/08/2020 81.10 THE TOROS MEXICAN BAR
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/06/2020 KGAGNON 01/03/2020 115,868.56 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/02/2020 KGAGNON 12/31/2019 100,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/23/2019 KGAGNON 12/20/2019 144.85 PF CHANGS #9500
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/23/2019 KGAGNON 12/06/2019 88.58 LOS ARROYOS - CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 12/05/2019 KGAGNON 11/29/2019 42.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/22/2019 KGAGNON 11/14/2019 78.11 PANERA BREAD #601073
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/22/2019 KGAGNON 11/11/2019 94.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/22/2019 KGAGNON 11/07/2019 100,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/22/2019 KGAGNON 11/07/2019 65,079.21 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/01/2019 KGAGNON 10/31/2019 42.52 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/31/2019 KGAGNON 10/25/2019 7.56 HYATT PLACE BLOOMINGTO
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/31/2019 KGAGNON 10/25/2019 168.60 HYATT HOTELS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/31/2019 KGAGNON 10/25/2019 188.08 HYATT HOTELS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/31/2019 KGAGNON 10/25/2019 176.95 HYATT HOTELS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/31/2019 KGAGNON 10/25/2019 11.13 HYATT HOTELS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/25/2019 KGAGNON 10/24/2019 53.50 IRISH LION INC
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/25/2019 KGAGNON 10/24/2019 3.24 MCDONALD'S F3310
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/25/2019 KGAGNON 10/21/2019 37.36 TGI FRIDAY'S INDY
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/25/2019 KGAGNON 10/21/2019 42.49 TGI FRIDAY'S INDY
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/25/2019 KGAGNON 10/21/2019 591.62 MARRIOTT
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/25/2019 KGAGNON 10/18/2019 4.89 MCDONALD'S F6166
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2019 KGAGNON 10/09/2019 61.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2019 KGAGNON 10/07/2019 39.93 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2019 KGAGNON 10/02/2019 32.08 AT HOME STORE #69
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2019 KGAGNON 09/30/2019 21.39 VERIZON WRLS M4912-01
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 09/24/2019 KGAGNON 09/17/2019 25.37 CVS/PHARMACY #05206
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 09/24/2019 KGAGNON 09/13/2019 61.63 BATH AND BODY WORKS 44
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 09/24/2019 KGAGNON 09/12/2019 104.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/23/2019 KGAGNON 08/22/2019 128.00 GRINDSTONE ON THE MONO
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/23/2019 KGAGNON 08/19/2019 41.56 MICHAELANGELOS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/19/2019 KGAGNON 08/15/2019 31.07 WOODYS PLACE
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/19/2019 KGAGNON 07/25/2019 76,157.46 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/19/2019 KGAGNON 07/12/2019 50,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/19/2019 KGAGNON 07/09/2019 27.09 PANERA BREAD #601073 P
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/19/2019 KGAGNON 07/05/2019 9.04 MCDONALD'S F37453
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/28/2019 37.25 WOODYS PLACE
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/28/2019 KGAGNON 06/19/2019 55.74 RED ROBIN NO 680
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/18/2019 KGAGNON 06/14/2019 284.75 COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/18/2019 KGAGNON 06/14/2019 126.00 COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/18/2019 KGAGNON 06/14/2019 33.00 TAVERN AT COVENTRY
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/18/2019 KGAGNON 06/13/2019 3.21 MCDONALD'S F30894
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 06/18/2019 KGAGNON 05/20/2019 213.98 VERIZON WRLS M4912-01
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 05/09/2019 89.10 MULDOONS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 04/30/2019 KGAGNON 04/29/2019 80.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 04/30/2019 KGAGNON 04/26/2019 93,920.33 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 04/30/2019 KGAGNON 04/26/2019 38,028.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 04/19/2019 KGAGNON 04/18/2019 50,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 04/02/2019 KGAGNON 04/01/2019 42.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 03/18/2019 KGAGNON 03/12/2019 38.57 ABUELOS CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 03/06/2019 KGAGNON 02/15/2019 126.14 MATT THE MILLERS TAVER
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 03/06/2019 KGAGNON 02/06/2019 122.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 03/06/2019 KGAGNON 02/06/2019 31.62 ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE

Note: The purchasing card transaction audit report was extracted from the City's Smart Data web portal. The list contains transactions posted from 7/6/2018 (earliest date 
available) through 12/31/2020. 
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Exhibit 63 - Purchasing Card Portal Audit Report

ACC.ACCOUNT 
NAME

ACC.ACCOUNT 
NUMBER

FIN.APPROVED 
DATE

FIN.APPROVED 
BY USER ID

FIN.POSTING 
DATE

FIN.TRANSACTION 
AMOUNT FIN.TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION

Note: The purchasing card transaction audit report was extracted from the City's Smart Data web portal. The list contains transactions posted from 7/6/2018 (earliest date 
available) through 12/31/2020. 

CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/17/2019 KGAGNON 01/16/2019 109.89 BIAGGI'S - CARM
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/03/2019 KGAGNON 12/31/2018 85,764.79 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/11/2019 KGAGNON 12/31/2018 85,764.79 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/11/2019 KGAGNON 12/31/2018 85,764.79 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/03/2019 KGAGNON 12/27/2018 100,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/03/2019 KGAGNON 12/24/2018 56.89 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 01/03/2019 KGAGNON 12/24/2018 80.62 TEXAS ROADHOUSE #2650
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 11/09/2018 43.44 MICHAELANGELOS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/26/2018 30.17 STRONG'S BRICK OVEN PI
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/25/2018 14.68 HOLLYWDCASINO LAWRENCB
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/25/2018 45.50 HOLLYWDCASINO LAWRENCB
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/25/2018 124.95 DOUBLETREE
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/25/2018 124.95 DOUBLETREE
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/25/2018 124.95 DOUBLETREE
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/25/2018 5.97 MCDONALD'S F24574
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 11/21/2018 KGAGNON 10/24/2018 12.50 MCDONALD'S F20868
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/19/2018 KGAGNON 10/16/2018 82.77 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/19/2018 KGAGNON 10/11/2018 450.13 FSI*FRONTIER
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/19/2018 KGAGNON 10/11/2018 81.26 ABUELOS CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2018 KGAGNON 10/10/2018 54,417.48 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2018 KGAGNON 10/10/2018 50,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2018 KGAGNON 10/05/2018 41.97 SQ *SQ *CAULIFLOWER433
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 10/11/2018 KGAGNON 10/01/2018 80.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 09/21/2018 KGAGNON 09/18/2018 83.64 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 09/14/2018 KGAGNON 08/31/2018 82.35 MULDOONS
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 09/14/2018 KGAGNON 08/30/2018 15,000.00 FINLEY & COOK PLLC
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/27/2018 KGAGNON 08/23/2018 89.89 TARGET        00010637
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/21/2018 KGAGNON 08/15/2018 41.82 NOBLE ROMANS CPP WESTF
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/21/2018 KGAGNON 08/09/2018 47.62 LINCOLN SQUARE PANCAKE
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/21/2018 KGAGNON 08/09/2018 23.00 LOS ARROYOS DE INDIANA
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 08/21/2018 KGAGNON 08/03/2018 78,600.33 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 07/31/2018 KGAGNON 07/24/2018 50,000.00 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD XXXXXXXX03195145 07/31/2018 KGAGNON 07/13/2018 131.00 CHARLESTON'S-CARMEL
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 12/30/2020 CGOSSARD 12/28/2020 96.27 BEST BUY      00004903
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 12/17/2020 CGOSSARD 11/20/2020 48.91 IN DWD-LIABILITY CONV.

KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 12/17/2020 CGOSSARD 11/20/2020 2,005.85
SPLIT - UNEMPLOYMENT FOR 
POLICE (92.27%)

KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 12/17/2020 CGOSSARD 11/20/2020 168.00
SPLIT - UNEMPLOYMENT 
FORGRANDPARK (7.73%)

KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/26/2020 CGOSSARD 10/23/2020 38.83 CVS/PHARMACY #05206
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/19/2020 CGOSSARD 10/16/2020 76.66 JIMMY JOHNS - 3545 - M
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/19/2020 CGOSSARD 10/08/2020 102.92 TST* JOE S GRILLE - WE
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/19/2020 CGOSSARD 08/18/2020 47.98 SALADWORKS - MONON CRO
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/17/2020 CGOSSARD 08/03/2020 49.92 GRUBHUBMCALISTERSDELI
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 07/30/2020 CGOSSARD 07/27/2020 28.87 NOBLE ROMANS CP&P - WE
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 07/30/2020 CGOSSARD 06/25/2020 17.78 KROGER #983
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 05/22/2020 CGOSSARD 05/20/2020 106.99 OFFICE DEPOT #1170
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 05/22/2020 CGOSSARD 02/27/2020 18.71 CVS/PHARMACY #05206
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 01/02/2020 CGOSSARD 12/23/2019 48.68 NOBLE ROMAN S CP&P - W
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 12/13/2019 CGOSSARD 12/12/2019 1,199.00 INT*IN *TRI-STATE FILI
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 12/13/2019 CGOSSARD 11/15/2019 25.50 USPS PO 1793060716
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/07/2019 CGOSSARD 10/17/2019 26.65 DAS DUTCHMAN ESSENHAUS
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/07/2019 CGOSSARD 10/17/2019 7.17 MCDONALD'S F11466
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/11/2019 CGOSSARD 10/10/2019 14.97 TARGET        00010637
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/11/2019 CGOSSARD 10/07/2019 115.00 INTERNATIONAL INSTITUT
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/11/2019 CGOSSARD 09/30/2019 52.75 RED ROBIN NO 680
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/11/2019 CGOSSARD 09/30/2019 9.30 CVS/PHARMACY #05206
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/23/2019 CGOSSARD 08/06/2019 53.01 TARGET        00010637
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/23/2019 CGOSSARD 07/04/2019 38.95 2606 DOMINOS PIZZA
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 05/29/2019 CGOSSARD 05/27/2019 157.29 TLF*JP PARKER FLOWERS
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 05/29/2019 CGOSSARD 05/15/2019 124.10 PF CHANGS #9500
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 05/01/2019 CGOSSARD 04/30/2019 74.52 DOMINO'S 2606
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 05/01/2019 CGOSSARD 04/15/2019 39.47 PAPA JOHNS #4723
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 04/11/2019 CGOSSARD 04/10/2019 56.03 TST* STACKED PICKLE -
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 03/15/2019 CGOSSARD 03/14/2019 17.49 SCOTTYS THR3E WISE
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 03/15/2019 CGOSSARD 03/13/2019 2.71 COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 03/15/2019 CGOSSARD 03/13/2019 13.45 SCOTTYS THR3E WISE
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 03/15/2019 CGOSSARD 03/06/2019 8.31 KROGER #970
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 03/15/2019 CGOSSARD 03/06/2019 450.00 INDIANA LEAGUE OF MUNI
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 02/15/2019 CGOSSARD 02/13/2019 12.99 HOTELBOOKINGSERVFEE
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 02/15/2019 CGOSSARD 02/13/2019 774.74 CCI*HOTEL RESERVATION
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 01/28/2019 CGOSSARD 01/24/2019 192.00 APT US&C
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/29/2018 CGOSSARD 11/28/2018 50.47 PANERA BREAD #601073
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/29/2018 CGOSSARD 11/28/2018 5.45 MCDONALD'S F6166
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Exhibit 63 - Purchasing Card Portal Audit Report

ACC.ACCOUNT 
NAME

ACC.ACCOUNT 
NUMBER

FIN.APPROVED 
DATE

FIN.APPROVED 
BY USER ID

FIN.POSTING 
DATE

FIN.TRANSACTION 
AMOUNT FIN.TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION

Note: The purchasing card transaction audit report was extracted from the City's Smart Data web portal. The list contains transactions posted from 7/6/2018 (earliest date 
available) through 12/31/2020. 

KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/21/2018 CGOSSARD 11/02/2018 43.03 INDUSTRY TAVERN
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/21/2018 CGOSSARD 11/01/2018 6.54 HYATT HOTELS
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/21/2018 CGOSSARD 11/01/2018 451.88 HYATT HOTELS
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/27/2018 CGOSSARD 10/31/2018 25.00 DELTA
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/01/2018 CGOSSARD 10/31/2018 56.40 SQU*SQ *JEAN HENRYTAXI
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/01/2018 CGOSSARD 10/31/2018 54.00 INDIANAPOLIS AIRPO
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/01/2018 CGOSSARD 10/31/2018 25.00 DELTA
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/01/2018 CGOSSARD 10/31/2018 30.34 TGI FRIDAY'S #1935
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/27/2018 CGOSSARD 10/29/2018 42.34 BUCKHEAD PIZZA CO.
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 11/01/2018 CGOSSARD 10/29/2018 27.59 JACKS NEW YORKER DELI
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/27/2018 CGOSSARD 10/24/2018 22.54 MCALISTER'S DELI COOL
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/19/2018 CGOSSARD 10/18/2018 53.21 DAS DUTCHMAN ESSEN
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/19/2018 CGOSSARD 10/18/2018 40.01 BP#8472839GALLAHAN QPS
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/19/2018 CGOSSARD 10/18/2018 11.61 MCDONALD'S F33153
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 10/19/2018 CGOSSARD 08/29/2018 104.00 KOTO JAPANESE STEAKH
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/21/2018 CGOSSARD 08/03/2018 40.71 JIMMY JOHNS - 3545
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/21/2018 CGOSSARD 07/25/2018 8.98 KROGER #983
KERRI J GAGNON XXXXXXXX09488574 08/21/2018 CGOSSARD 07/19/2018 72.20 JIMMY JOHNS - 3545 - M
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• 
CITYOF ~ 

Westfield 
INDIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: Cindy Gossard User name cgossard08 

Cardholder Business Address: __ l_:3-tJ ___ A_m __ d __ o/-__ -_, __________ _ 
Cardholder Business Phone Number: 3/) - ftJ 4- - 36 ;z 0 

Department Name: T;_ EhsU /f 0(_ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: ------------------+~~----

Supervisor's Phone Number:---: MV1 L, 
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: ____ _)_..,L..J,Lc_ __________ _ 
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Card holder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Pu~chasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Card holder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Card holder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 

agreement. ~ 

Cardholder Signature: -~---H-----------------

Date: 26 );; 
7 / 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 
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Commercial Card Cardholaer App!icatic:1 CHASEO 
Please Use Black lnl<. 

I 76ted T I i Rf+1<_n//'I 6 
RRSTNAME · LAST NAfAE • INITL\l. 

NAME ;,S rTWIU APPEAR ON CAA!) (2S CW.RACTERrn.m INCI.UOING S?J.CcSI 

let.t:.n-1fJ1 C>o iq3121 ooo_/_5 __ 
COMPANY NAME LINE 2 CEIISOSSED UNDER CAADHOLDER NAIIEl 

I 3/;i. - Ot?- - :2 / L/-ol 1ctq999 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER -5 ~:Sj_ ,-~Rf!Y='"'1o'"'E"'=NTI=-oFf=IER"", ------

U. I.AST -4 o: SOCW. Oi. OTHER UNICU~ :i:>E~-OF'!C~ 
USED :O~V:iRlAc~::lON Pul.:?os:s: 

I U5A l I v5A 
,_CO_U_,NTRY~.-'------- --- COUlffilY OF CffiZENSHIP • 

STJJ"EIIENT I CIRO OEL!VERY ADDRESS Or OIFF:RENT FROM HOME AODi!ESS): 

130 PidA of. 
' 

STRETADDRESS LINE 2 / 

I kk2lhe Id 
CITY 

bosvAJcCJ 

;;J : i J.j 6 ° 7 t.f 
..,S,,...ATE- ,"'pR-o'""v1N_C_E_...; ZIP i POSTAL CODE 

I vsA 
COUNTRY 

13/ 7- 804 -,'?oit! 
BUSINESS TEtf?HONE • "'HO::,-Mc;:E-=:TE:::-LE=-:?ccHO"'N""'E _____ _ _ ...: 

EMPLOYEE IO :;:CE::;-U;-?;;;-H;;;O~NE:-:N~U-;:-MB;:;E:::-R-------' 

CATE OF BIR'Tli ()ILi, OD'. YYYY) • 

• DENOTES REQUIRED AELO 111!1 IID BBB mt 111 !DJ 

If you are requesting that the Bank issue a commercial card in your name. by completing this 
appfication you au'J10rize us, when we deem it appropriate, to investigate your credit history 
for the purpose of account establishment or card issuance and f01 subsequent credit inquiries 
should a cart! be issued in your name. If this application is approved tor the estalllisltment of 
any Account listed aboVe, you agree to be bound by the Agreement governing use of the Account 
which will be provided to you or your Company in connection with Account opening. You also 
understand the Account is to be used for business purJ)OSeS only and not for~ use. 
we are reQuired by law to obtain, verify and record information that identifies each person or 
business tha1 opens a new Account By completing or otherwise provitfing this appfication and/ 
or the information on it, you agree to provide and consent to us obtaining, from third parties if 
necessary, your name, residential address, date of birth and social security number to verify 
your identity. In this application, the temis •Bank," ·we,· and •us• refer to JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, N.A. and Clt2se Bank USA, N.A. and their affiliates. 

!$ --· CYa£' S?fNO war " 
.· ........ ....... _ ____ _j 

C!fCI.E .,,,.\'SACllOtl llMlT 

~~ROIAS5 
LJ RE!.O / DEGUllNG BM:ANc.E 

~ NTRAbBIU!-X&e1JNT. 

• TRAVEi. 

LJ CTA 

OoNE 
= =::;;:l1aia:1 
__ ....,h£ve.4 
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~ 

CITVOF~ 

Westfield 
INDIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER "(jR_!:EMENT 

Name of Cardholder: '8 /!,.£"/\J r ffHR-D I /Y ~ 
CardholderBusinessAddress: Z..72.3 ~ ntr-1- S+re_{,.-1-, iJt.dF:dc;l, 1/v 'f'o·7t.( 

; 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: _.311:,.;.t..;...7....:-9~0'/-=--....;:,3~1...;..~..;::;3~----

Department Name: :r n For /\'\~ -f ~ CS 

Supervisor's Name & Title: D-u r '. c /s, W h. , 1 r. for~ -f: <. r j): r- t.d or 

Supervisor's Phone Number: ~, ~ - 3 DLf-31-61 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: ______________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Cardholder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: 1.:::·-g:,r1~~;;;..._......;;::,,-. __ ~,,__ ___________ _ 

Date: 2../t6/b ~, 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

. ts) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: ~~ 

Date: ¼/l'1 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance ~orm 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

Ch~J 
CARD NUMBER (last 4 digits ) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

°I i~t ~ 1:>tl~ 
DltPARiMiENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: &.W a~~ 
Date: 
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Pt.JRCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT Appendix 3 

Name of Card holder: 

Cardholder Business Address: 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: 

rv, ( e l ) ·"A Department Name: - ~L,___ _____ x.:._ ____ _ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: __ _j= _~_e_ __ L_\.,+-{---'~'---~--------------

Supervisor's Phone Number: ____ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: ----------------

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ___ _ ________ _ 

Card holder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City Purchasing Card 
(CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. Failure to 
correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. If the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase and the 
Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, incurred 
from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. Cardholder 
understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC and agrees to 
reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or stolen card which was 
immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and interest assessed against the 
improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper use of the CPC may be cause for 
disciplinary action by the Department including employment termination and that improper use of the 
CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Card holder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield terminate for 
any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department 
Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the Purchasing Card Coordinator may 
withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be returned to the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. The new 
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete a new Cardholder Agreement 
Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card limitations 
for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State accounting and 

16 
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... 
_ Purchasing Card Acceptance Form ...,. Appendix 6 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

a 
CARD NUMBER (last 4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the cardholder. 
The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to unauthorized 
personnel. 

Signature: 

Date: {{- /0· tit> 

20 
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purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the Cardholder's Department 
... implements in the use of the CPC. 

8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all inclusive: 
Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase into multiple 
transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing cycle dollar limits. 
If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, Cardholder 
understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card Coordinator through 
his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has received 
training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City Purchasing Card 
Policy & Procedure Manual; and h~s read and accepts the t~s of~ agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: ad a ~ 
Date: ______ !_I -_____ I o_-____,/ ......... ln_ 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 
Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 
Cycle Credit Limit: (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

17 
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CITY OF 

Westfield 
IND tANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Card holder: Go.(\,\ s,;:_,, v._X---1.r. ~ .. \ CL,rs..cJ 
5 

Cardholder Business Address: __ ....:.\_1_'$.:;.._::~:;__S __ \)_ CL_ ~ __ u.:,_ n __ {<J ________ _ 

Card holder Business Phone Number: _ 8'0..;;..__L_[_--_ ?J ________ _ 

Department Name: _ "V...;,__i_r_L __ D_ ... -~----'-_-r ____ _ 
~ " ~ bv.- r--t-n, n 

Supervisor's Name & Title: __ ..::~'""dl--0<:.......:::.-'---------------------

Supervisor's Phone Number: 3 l 1 - 'KOY- 330 I 

/}//Y, /1 I/ I OS.:5~!} 
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: _C,_, _ 1..:..•·J +L---=D _________ _ 

7 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: _ 8,_ 'tJ_(/--__ 3_0_2-_ ~ _____ _ 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http:// smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Cardholder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Cardholder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department Implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly biJling 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase Is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has r d and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: ---~;...._~:::::,m,:;~---~"-...;;,_-----____,;;~~--

Date: 3J¾I g..Oa'L 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: __________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: ~ ~ 

Supervisor Slgnmllre and oate:,.,---7,_e,,x ~ /IZ1., 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

(;0-.r') SeuYher l~J 
CARD NUMBER (last 4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

itolp 
DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confid ntial and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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CITYOF. 
Westfield 

· 1NPIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: T05 l=-r? ).\ l-yo }...I',$ 

,7 )5 '>" DnYL,ow,J 'fZ.(), Cardholder Business Address: _______ ..... _, ____________ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number:_' _____________ _ 

-?-:r:rul Department Name: ___________ _ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: -:f/'\SO,-.J l-~ 6rJ> 

Supervisor's Phone Number: ~ l 2: f:0 '1 .,,, 3 3 0 ) 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: N.1 rt°;( < td::>?<n :f:mA ~ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: -; t 7- ~Ott - ~ "3 O D 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Card holder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME . .-.--

~) 0e_ 

CARD NUMBER (last4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

'% 5/ lo 
DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

/V Cardholder Signature: -----'T=----,,'------------------
Date: / I- -Z t- I) 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAM!::. 

<;),,,,e ~.L 
CARD NUMBER (lasifdigits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

0 397 Lf/&;o 

DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

~-;2_ 
CARD NU R (last 4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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CITYOF ~ 
Westfield 

INDIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: Joel Rush User name:jrush02 --------------------------
Cardholder Business Address: ______________________ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Name: ____________ _ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: _______________________ _ 

Supervisor's Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: _______________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Card holder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Card holder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Card holder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Cardholder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Cardholder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason , the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: 

Date: __ cf-_-l_l_-_1_/ __ _ 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

--:,-:..-.· 
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for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State accounting and purchasing 
statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the Cardholder's Department implements in the 
use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all inclusive: 
Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase into multiple 
transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing cycle dollar limits. 
If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, Cardholder 
understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her 
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has received training 
in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City Purchasing Card Policy & 
Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: --~---4"""------£1 __ . _;? ___________ _ 
Date: B- I I - 1 I 

For Agency Use Only 
Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 
Cycle Credit Limit: (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

City of Westfield - Purchasing Card Policy and Procedure Manual 
18 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CA~b 

DEPARiMR:NT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certffy receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardhe1der. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

... J61-\ ....i Uc(lz..R_~ 

CARD NUMBER (last 4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

4) J) !D/J 0 
DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confiden ·a1 and will not be given to 

:~g·:~~:,~~ 3}; 
Date: ' J(p. ui> . LY 
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CITYOI". 
Westfield 

IN O I A,j•.J A 

PURCHASING CAR~HOLD~~ 

Name of Cardholder: __ ~-+-~"""'~;...i_..:;;.~-e---'-~--=~~.,._.-~--=---------

Cardholder Business Address: ____________________ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: ___________ _ 

Department Name: ~ ¼--7T" _£ 
Supervisor's Name & Title: § ~ 
Supervisor's Phone Number: ----------,,'l......----
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name:-~----.,,,,,_· ________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: 6/7 - 60 lf -3 CJ Z..b 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Card holder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: ___,.;fA-+···l/)1_ . . _~_; _q-+-_} ___ t;k_/ -~,.....__.....__._ _______ _ 

Date: d' '7" I J---

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

r Signature and Date: 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER ,, ME . A 
rY /R!VU boc;///V'A 

CARD NUMBER (last 4 1gits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

ts1'1 7/13 
DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be ept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. (1 
Signature: ~ 'I-, 
Date: c9 /~h :J-
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

~~ ~ f-l>O 
CARD NUMBER (las:t='49:ltgits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

t S'SG,7 03"0"0 vc; ~o 'i5 ( 7g 

DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized person) 

Signature: ~; !J,.{'~ 

Date: {p .,,/ j ---/-~ 
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C ITYOF ~ 
Westfield 

INDIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: ___ J'\_ r_·, _~_+-_l _l'\ __ 5_ ~_ (-'-/(_0 ____________ _ 

Cardholder Business Address: ___ \ _l _J_)-"---5 __ ~ __ ,._~_1{)_0---''1'---LJ..::._ _______ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: ___ ~_ L{...;__-_3=--:>_0_c_/ ____ _ 

Department Name: ___ Y------'\_1"_,{..."'--_f)---'-~-.:{)'-'t..;..._ __ _ 
i 

Supervisor's Name & Title: __ -_\_o_ct._~ __ D_u.,_r_+< __ o_A _____________ _ 

Supervisor's Phone Number: _ _.~...,_}.__f) ..... -_i.l,,).>o<oUY-- ..... :3'-'-?>""'0"-'l'-------

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: _(2=--_/ N_tl_y ____ &>_ o__:::.;;;_5_~__;__..::() ___ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: __ <i'_tJ_ c/-_ -_ 3_0_ 2-_ (;, ____ _ 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata .jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Card holder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Cardholder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Cardholder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason , the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: '1{/14_k ~ 
Date: 3 / &lo l ~ Ol 2 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit __________ (Standard $3,000} 

Approvals: 

ard Coordinator Signature and Date: 

~1~7 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

CARD NUMBER (last4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

~\lo 
DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: '-1( ~ ~ 
Date: ~}:J.1.a I,(.. 
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Commercial Gard Gardho!Gcr App!icati0:"t CHASEO 

INliW. 

I I EA// E /(/11 ETZ-
NAME AS rT W!U APPEAR ON CARD (25 CHARACT:it UMlT INClUCING s;i;.cES) 

lex E. rJr7 fJ IC> 0 i q 3 I ;J... I O O 0_/_5 __ 
COMPANY NAME LINE 2 (EMBOSSED UNDER CARDHOLDER "-'MEl 

SOCW. SECURITY NUMBER S R/TY IOElffiflER 
(Li:. LAST. o= socw. oi;: OlHE.R UN:cu: l~E~~c::: 
USE.O =o;;:v:RiAC:.»ON ?'U~s:s: 

HOME ADDRESS • :~CAI.. hOME AOORESS IS ~EOUIREO! 

STREET ADDRESS· ~s C><AAACm< uw u1c.u01,s se,c~ 

m m· ADDRESS LINE 2 

l C ll-l(/\q_ I 1 , u 
':-CITY=-.--===---'---=-=-----' STATE/PROVINCE· ZI? I POSTAL CODE• 

COUNTRY• COUNTI!Y OF C!TIZENSHIP • 

STATEMENT/ CARO DELIVERY ADDRESS OF OIFFE~ENT FROM HOME AO~RESSl: 

)3DPi-dA 
J STREET ADDRESS 

6f. 

I /J.Ja2fh e Id 1 · 11V i I J.f 6° 1 tf 
~CITY~~'-"'-~-'--'"'_,_..,__,._ _ _, -:::S,"'ATE=1~P-c-RO:,,-Vcc!N-:-C-=-E -- ZI? I POSTAL CODE 

I vsA 
COUNTRY 

j.3 I 1 - <io4 -;30 it1 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE· ;-;HO~M:;;E:-:;TE:;::LE:;:•-:::?H-;-;O~N-;-E ___ ____ _: 

! 
:C-,:c-:-:,:::::-,c----------...!' I 
EMPLOYEE ID ~c:::-:•U~?H-::0:::N-;-E :::NU~M:::3:::-:ER:--------

Q \ I 3- 11 
DATE OF BlRTH {l.!11. DD, YYYY) • 

ESS CONTACT El AO~ESS MOTHER'S iiZ:N NAME/PASSWORD 
~D55lJ f ~W®Jl'. 1/J. fJ D kl 

• DENOTES REQUIRED Aao 
I lffllll II llll III ffEI 111111! 

lf you are requesting 1llat the Bank issue a commercial card in your name. by completing this 
appf<cation you authorize llS, when we deem it appropriate, to investigate your crecfrt history 
for the purpose of account establishment or card isstJance and for subsequent crecfrt inquiries 
should a card be issued in your name. If this application is approved tor the establishment of 
any Aecount listed above. you agree to be bound by the Agreement governing use of the Account 
whicll will be provided to you or your Company in connection with Account opening. You also 
understand the Account is to be used for business pul'J)OSeS only and not for personal use. 
We are required by law to obtain, verify and record information that identifies each person or 
business that opens a new Account By completing or othenvise provicfing this application and/ 
or the information on it, you agree to provide and consent to us obtaining, from third parties if 
necessary, your name, residential address, dale cf bir:h and social seClJrity numDer to verify 
your identity. In this application, the terms "Bani<,• -we; and "US" refer to J?Morgan Chase 
Bani<, N.A. and Chase Sank USA, N.A. and their affiliates. 

Q3 U __ __,, 
AGENTID 

Slli:18 :a~klRCAA!>O:t.1'6--n 

7?Aaro_/1.,_;..= ~ ';M, ff . l,ICCG f2 

,s l 
~ "lraainSE UIUi ·-- OAl!.l' ~ 
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Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

tG.l\ t. 'lM. J Z-
CARD NUMBER (last 4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized pers nnel. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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CITYOF. 
\Al . t· ; .. ,· ... Id v,ves.- { :1e .· :·. 

· 1NPIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: _______________________ _ 

Cardholder Business Address: ____________________ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Name: ___________ _ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: ______________________ _ 

Supervisor's Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: ______________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Card holder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Cardholder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Proce re Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: -----:,,__----:,__ ______________ _ 

Date: J. - lt - I '-\ 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 
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Commercial Gard Cardho!a&r AppHcatio:-r CHASEO 

INfTIAL 

!e'6c.rn/J1C>O ;q3 I .2- IO 00 / 5 __ 
COMPM'Y NAME UNE 2 (EIISOSSEO UNDER CAROHOLDER N,>MEJ 

!307-9~ -8 L.f 7 7 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

o.:. LAST. o: socw..oi::: OTHER UN:cu:: ;i)£:,,.'i'IFIE~ 
USED =o~v:mRc.i...,o'/ ;i-Ji:.?OSES: 

SiREET ADDRESS · (25 C>W<AC!cRUIIIT INQ.UCING S?t.Co.S! 

STREET ADDRESS UNE 2 ~ 

l\?t:S{fk:_)~ 1=-tJJ i: q·isJE_ 
CITY• STATEIPROVlNCE • ZI? I ?OS-,AL CODE' 

I L->54 1
f t2C::71 

<-CO,_U-N:!:,TRY""'-• --'~.,________ _ COUNiRY ffc:JNSHIP • 

STATI:IIENT / C>.RD DE!.IVER\' ADDRESS OF DIFr:RENT FROM HOME ADDRESS): 

)3DPi.tlA 
> STREET ADDRESS 

6f. 
I% (l;d/JV 
STREET ADDRESS UNE 2 / 

;;J i i i7-1:,07tj- 1 
-:-.ST::::ATEl= PR:-,0,-VJ-NC:-,E-~ ZIP I ?OSiAf. CODE 

v sA 
COUWTRY 

l.3/1- 804 -30.zk1 
8USINESS TI:LEPHONE • '7HO::-:M-::E,::TI:;::-LE-::,<p"'H""ON"'E:---- - ---....; 

I 
EMPtOYEEID CEU. ?HONE NUMBER 

• DENOTES REQUIRED AELD IDlllilllllll!fillll!BI 

If you are requesting thzt the Bank issue a commercial card in your name. by comple1ing tllis 
application you authorize us, when we deem it appropriate. to investigate your credit history 
tor the purpose of account es1al>lishment or card issuance and for subsequent credit inquiries 
should a card be issued in your name. If this application is approved tor tile estabfishment ot 
any Account listed above, you agree to be bound by the Agreement governing use of tile Account 
whiell will be provided to you or your ComP211y in connection with Account opening. You also 
understand the Account is to be used for business purJ)OSeS only and not tor peisonaJ use. 
We are required by law to obtain, verify and record information that identifies eaCh person or 
business that opens a new Account By completing or otherwise proviaing this application and/ 
er the information on it, you agree to provide and consent to us obtaining, from third parties it 
necessa,y, your name. residential address, date cf birth and social security number to verify 
your iderrtily. In this application, the tenns "Bank,"we; and •us• rererto JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, N.A and Cl2se Sank USA, N.A. and their affiliates. 

{ • . . . ___ _t 

SfiE,I!) fl9.D FK<Cllla.oRCAAO Cel!IS'n 

-~ ~[g_J.__,m_12 ,..,...,_.._, 
"-'-

Cl'CiE~NOI..WIT 

ol'URa'IASS 
~ Orra-e I DEel.l.NIN~'B.¼At.re£: 

0 ~Al_~ AooXlw' -... . 
I I tiva. 1 

I 
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'~ 
CITY·OF ~ 

\:A;f-. ·.•·'·N.· ."·.· . .a:.·· .::1. ·d .... . . v-v.-S~c-ilel' -~--. . , .... : l~DIAttA. 

PURCHASING CARD C?ARDHOL::: AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: <::Jf+-m ~ I) flJeb 

Cardholder Business Address: ____________________ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Name: ___________ _ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: ______________________ _ 

Supervisor's Phone Number: ___________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: ______________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http:/ /smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Cardholder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Cardholder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Card holder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason, the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Cardholder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholders Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: 

Date: 1,/c { I~ 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 
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-
Purchasing Card Acceptance Form 

CARDHOLDER NAME 

5 ~'-" ~-l ~vJ-v-d 
CARD NUMBER (last 4 digits) AND CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

)'b~5° OLf ( /S 
DEPARTMENT PURCHASING CARD COORDINATOR I certify receipt of the above card 
and that the Purchasing Card will be kept in a secured location until given to the 
cardholder. The card information will be kept confidential and will not be given to 
unauthorized personnel. 

Signature: ~ ~ 
Date: i (c(fc-/ 
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CITY OF 

Westfield 
INDIANA 

PURCHASING CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT 

Name of Cardholder: Scott Jordan User name: sjordan02 

Card holder Business Address: ______________________ _ 

Cardholder Business Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Name: ____________ _ 

Supervisor's Name & Title: _______________________ _ 

Supervisor's Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Name: _______________ _ 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Cardholder agrees to accept responsibility for the protection and proper use of the City 
Purchasing Card (CPC) in accordance with the terms and conditions below: 

1. Cardholder agrees to upload the supporting receipts from the vendor to 
http://smartdata.jpmorgan.com as stated in the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures Manual. 
Failure to correctly document any purchase will be deemed an improper use of the CPC. 
2. I f the card is lost or stolen, Card holder shall immediately notify the JP Morgan Chase 
and the Department or Purchasing Card Coordinator. 
3. Cardholder's department shall be responsible for all charges, including fees and interest, 
incurred from the proper use of the CPC. 
4. THE CARDHOLDER MAY NOT MAKE PERSONAL PURCHASES ON THE CARD. 
Card holder understands that he/she shall be personally liable for any improper use of the CPC 
and agrees to reimburse the City for such use, other than improper use as the result of a lost or 
stolen card which was immediately reported as required in paragraph 2, including fees and 
interest assessed against the improper purchase. Cardholder understands that his/her improper 
use of the CPC may be cause for disciplinary action by the Department including employment 
termination and that improper use of the CPC may subject Card holder to criminal prosecution. 
5. Cardholder understands that should his/her employment with the City of Westfield 
terminate for any reason , the CPC must be returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator 
through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Cardholder also understands that the 
Purchasing Card Coordinator may withdraw authorization to use the CPC and require the return 
of the CPC at any time for any reason. 
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6. In the event of transfer to a different Department within the City, the CPC must be 
returned to the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card 
Coordinator. The new Department Purchasing Card Coordinator and Employee must complete 
a new Cardholder Agreement Form before the card will be re-released to the employee. 
7. Card holder understands that use of the CPC is for purchases subject to individual card 
limitations for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State 
accounting and purchasing statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the 
Cardholder's Department implements in the use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all 
inclusiv 
e: Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase 

into multiple transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing 
cycle dollar limits. 

If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, 
Cardholder understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card 
Coordinator through his/her Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes 
the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has 
received training in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City 
Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this 
agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: ____________________ _ 

Date: ________ _ 

For Clerk Treasurer's Use Only 

Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 

Cycle Credit Limit: __________ (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 
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for use in official City business. All purchases must comply with City and State accounting and purchasing 
statutes, regulations and policies, including all policies the Cardholder's Department implements in the 
use of the CPC. 
8. The following items may not be purchased with the CPC; however, the list is not all inclusive: 
Alcohol, Cash Advances, Gift Cards, Entertainment, Personal Items, Splitting a purchase into multiple 
transactions to bypass established single transaction or monthly billing cycle dollar limits. 
If in doubt that a purchase is authorized under this agreement through the use of the CPC, Cardholder 
understands that he/she should seek prior approval from the Purchasing Card Coordinator through his/her 
Department Purchasing Card Coordinator. Such approval presumes the proper use of the CPC. 
9. Cardholder acknowledges by his/her signature to this agreement that he/she has received training 
in the proper use of the CPC; has received, read and understands the City Purchasing Card Policy & 
Procedure Manual; and has read and accepts the terms of this agreement. 

Cardholder Signature: (2 ~~ 
Date: $/1r/-Zol{ 

---------

For Agency Use Only 
Transaction Limit: ___________ (Standard $500) 
Cycle Credit Limit: (Standard $3,000) 

Approvals: 

Supervisor Signature and Date: 

Department Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

Purchasing Card Coordinator Signature and Date: 

City of Westfield - Purchasing Card Policy and Procedure Manual 
18 
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Exhibit 65 - Purchasing Card Transactions Over Credit Limits - Employees Without Credit Limits

Transactions over $3,000
Transactions over $5,000
Transactions over $10,000

Cardholder Amount Transaction Date Posting Date Transaction Description Merchant Name
CHAD EVERITT 3,254.64      3/5/2019 3/7/2019 TRUCK SERVICE - NORTH TRUCK SERVICE - NORTH
CINDY GOSSARD 15,000.00    8/29/2018 8/30/2018 FINLEY & COOK PLLC FINLEY & COOK PLLC
CINDY GOSSARD 34,637.70    8/23/2017 8/25/2017 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 36,969.05    11/30/2017 12/1/2017 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 38,028.00    4/25/2019 4/26/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    4/21/2017 4/25/2017 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    8/11/2017 8/15/2017 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    3/29/2018 4/2/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    7/20/2018 7/24/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    10/9/2018 10/10/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    4/17/2019 4/18/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 50,000.00    7/11/2019 7/12/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 54,417.48    10/9/2018 10/10/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 65,079.21    11/6/2019 11/7/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 67,756.49    4/21/2017 4/25/2017 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 76,157.46    7/24/2019 7/25/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 78,600.33    8/1/2018 8/3/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 85,764.79    12/28/2018 12/31/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 93,920.33    4/25/2019 4/26/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 100,000.00  12/26/2018 12/27/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 100,000.00  11/6/2019 11/7/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 100,000.00  12/30/2019 12/31/2019 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 115,868.56  1/2/2020 1/3/2020 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
CINDY GOSSARD 157,667.08  4/2/2018 4/4/2018 KRIEG DEVAULT LLP KRIEG DEVAULT LLP
JOE LYONS 3,265.56      1/29/2017 1/30/2017 TOUCHBOARDS.COM TOUCHBOARDS.COM
JOE LYONS 3,961.18      3/2/2018 3/5/2018 SAUNARAY INCORPORATED SAUNARAY INCORPORATED
KRISTEN SPARKS 3,759.16      12/12/2018 12/13/2018 BARDACH AWARDS NORTH BARDACH AWARDS NORTH
SAMUEL RIVARD 3,071.16      11/21/2019 11/22/2019 NETWRIX CORPORATION NETWRIX CORPORATION
SAMUEL RIVARD 3,141.00      10/8/2020 10/9/2020 IN *FIRST ARRIVING LLC IN *FIRST ARRIVING LLC
SAMUEL RIVARD 3,262.60      11/19/2019 11/19/2019 AMZN MKTP US*VY87D3BX3 AMZN MKTP US*VY87D3BX3
SAMUEL RIVARD 4,240.00      6/3/2020 6/4/2020 4TE*GOTOKIOSK, LLC 4TE*GOTOKIOSK, LLC
SAMUEL RIVARD 4,400.00      3/28/2019 3/29/2019 PAYPAL *MAF INFOCOM PAYPAL *MAF INFOCOM
SAMUEL RIVARD 5,199.99      8/9/2018 8/10/2018 AMZN MKTP US AMZN MKTP US
SAMUEL RIVARD 6,016.68      5/4/2018 5/7/2018 BD MANAGED SERVICES LL BD MANAGED SERVICES LL
SAMUEL RIVARD 13,447.92    8/29/2020 8/31/2020 VZWRLSS*MY VZ VB P VZWRLSS*MY VZ VB P
SAMUEL RIVARD 18,717.55    12/2/2020 12/2/2020 VZWRLSS*MY VZ VB P VZWRLSS*MY VZ VB P
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From: Vieth, Sandon <svieth@BKD.com>  
Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 4:20 PM 
To: Micha Farrar <mfarrar@westfield.in.gov>; Kerri Gagnon <kgagnon@westfield.in.gov> 
Cc: Callahan, Bryan <bcallahan@BKD.com>; Cindy Gossard IAMC, CMC, CPFA, MMCA <cgossard@westfield.in.gov> 
Subject: Purchase Card Requests & Inquiries 

Warning: This external email is from
svieth@BKD.com.
Good Afternoon! 

Please see below for our follow-up purchase card requests and inquiries. 

1. Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual
a. The Purchasing Card Policy & Procedure Manual we were provided with is from June 2011.
b. Is this the most updated manual? If there is a more recent policy, can you please provide?  That is the

last one done.

2. Purchase Card Transaction Review
a. Based on our reading of the policy, we did not identify the review process for the Purchasing Card

Coordinator if this individual has a card.
b. Could you provide the purchase card transaction review process for the Purchasing Card Coordinator’s

card?  Each individual cardholder is responsible for their own expense reports and uploading their
receipts.  They are then approved by their dept head or the CT/ staff

3. Purchase Card Master List
a. The purchase card policy references a “master list of all Purchasing Cards, including… cardholder name.”

(page 11)
b. Could you provide this listing for cardholders during our Period (January 2017 – December 2020)? We

would like to make selections for our analysis in the steps below. We don’t have a list 

4. Purchase Card/Account Annual Assessment
a. The purchase card policy references “an annual assessment of each card/account for the City.” (page 11)
b. If the annual assessments are maintained together, could you provide the assessments during our Period

(January 2017 – December 2020)? If not, we will make selections from the master list (above) and
request those from you. We don’t do this.

5. Purchase Card Limits
a. Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreements are included in the policy. (page 16)
b. If the cardholder agreements are maintained together, could you provide the agreements during our

Period (January 2017 – December 2020)? If not, we will make selections from the master list (above) and
request those from you. Everyone signed the agreement when they 1st got their card. Those are all kept
together.

As they are all stored together, could you please provide the Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreements
everyone signed when they first received their cards? These are all kept in a cabinet in the CT
office.  You are welcome to come and go through them.

6. Receipt Submission
a. The purchase card policy states, “receipts must be uploaded within 7 business days of the transactions.”
b. Could you contact mastercard/chase and inquire regarding a metadata report of receipt upload dates for

transactions during our Period (January 2017 – December 2020)? If mastercard/chase could add the
report to the portal (similar to the level III data report), that would be great. Unfortunately we have
problems getting card holders to upload their receipts and do their expense reports within the month.  We
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have asked over and over again for people to follow the 7 day requirement, however get no help from the 
administration.  So I can ask Chase but they will show people including the Mayor uploads a month or so 
after the due date. 

Understood. Could you please request the receipt upload metadata from Chase for January 2017 – 
December 2020 posted transactions and keep us posted on progress?  Chase helped me to create a new 
report which you now have access to which will show IF a receipt was uploaded.  He said there is NO 
report that will show the date that a receipt was uploaded.   

7. Data Limit
a. As our scope is for the period January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2020, it would be very helpful to

have access to transactions in the mastercard/chase portal from January 1, 2017 through December 31,
2020. We currently do not have access to transactions in the portal from January 1, 2017 through July 7,
2018, but we were able to search for expense reports from January 1, 2017 forward in the “Manage
Expense Reports” section of the portal.

b. Could you contact mastercard/chase and request temporary access to transaction data back to January
1, 2017? This would be very helpful for our receipts analysis as we have located some receipts in the
purchase card portal which we did not locate in the receipts files provided.  Chase has informed us they
don’t keep the records past 3.  They would have to submit a request to Mastercard and there will be fee

Understood. Could you please request that Chase submits a request to Mastercard and keep us posted
on progress?  Chase is contacting Mastercard to ask if this is something they can do.  The Chase
representative did state that if this is something that Mastercard can do, there will be a fee and it would
probably come as a File Transmission which would require our Informatics Dept to be involved. I will let
you know when I hear anything back from Chase or Mastercard.

8. Purchase Card Rewards
a. Are there rewards associated with the purchase cards? (i.e., cash back rewards or points (or similar)

which can be used for future expenses (hotels, flights, etc.))? If so, could you please provide
documentation regarding the use of these rewards?

The only reward is the City gets a rebate from the total purchase for the year.  That rebate comes to the Corporate 
account as an ACH, revenued in to the Corp misc revenue.  

Please let us know if you have any questions. 

Thank you!  

Sandon Vieth, CPA, CFE 
Managing Consultant | Forensics & Valuation Services | BKD 

201 N. Illinois Street, Suite 700 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
317.383.4000 Ext. 31447 
317.383.4052 Direct 
317.383.4200 Fax 

****** BKD, LLP Internet Email Confidentiality Footer ******  

Privileged/Confidential Information may be contained 
in this message. If you are not the addressee indicated in  
this message (or responsible for delivery of the message  
to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to 
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anyone. In such case, you should destroy this message, and  
notify us immediately. If you or your employer do not consent 
to Internet email messages of this kind, please advise us 
immediately. Opinions, conclusions and other information  
expressed in this message are not given or endorsed by my 
firm or employer unless otherwise indicated by an authorized 
representative independent of this message.  

Any tax advice contained in the body of this email was not 
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by the 
recipient for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be 
imposed under the Internal Revenue Code or applicable state 
or local tax law provisions.  

These discussions and conclusions are based on the facts 
as stated and existing authorities as of the date of this 
email. Our advice could change as a result of changes in the  
applicable laws and regulations. We are under no obligation  
to update this information if such changes occur. Our advice  
is based on your unique facts and circumstances as you  
communicated them to us and should not be used or relied  
on by anyone else. 
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FROM:
Jeffrey S. Juday INVOICE

3251 Sheridan Road INVOICE DATE REFERENCE

Noblesville, IN 46062 RUSSELL 08-03-18 See Cause

Number Below

FOR SERVICES RENDERED:

STATE OF INDIANA

COUNTY OF HAMILTON

CITY OF WESTFIELD

VS

ROBERT P. RUSSELL TRUST

TO:

HAMILTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT #4
ONE HAMILTON COUNTY SQUARE # 292

NOBLESVILLE, IN 46060

CAUSE # 29D04-1804-PL-3666

r

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

PARTIAL ACQUISITION / LAND IMPROVEMENTS / SETBACK DAMAGES 2,500.00

Late Fee

Subtotal 2,500.00

TOTAL $ 2,500.00

BALANCE DUE - 30 DAYS

Juday Apprasial Services

Form NIN LT - "TOTAL' appraisal software by a la mode, inc. - 1-800-ALAMODE
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David Farrell
954 Adlo Lane
Westfield, IN 46074

City of Westfield

I N V O I C E

Invoice # 0000001

Invoice Date 08/12/2019

Due Date 08/12/2019

Item Description Unit Price Quantity Amount

Hours Colts Camp Security 45.00 5.00 225.00

Subtotal 225.00

Total 225.00

Amount Paid 0.00

Balance Due $225.00
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Shawn Rudolph

Bill To: Grand Park Sports Complex Invoice #: 1261
19000 Grand Park Blvd. Invoice Date:
Westfield IN, 46074 10/5/2020

Invoice For: Grand Park Fixture Replacement

Item # Description Qty Unit Price Discount Price

Add for Mixing valves 2,250.00$     

Add for spud gaskets 60.00$     

Add for adjustable tails 120.00$     

Install Faucets 2,261.00$     

Install Urinal flush valves 994.84$     

Install Water Closet flush valves 3,844.16$     

Install Mixing valves 1,250.00$     

Install spud gaskets 250.00$     

install adjustable tails 150.00$     

service call on water heater 200.00$     

-$     

-$     

-$     

-$     

-$     

Total 11,380.00$     

Other

TOTAL  11,380.00$     
Total due in <30> days. Overdue accounts subject to a service charge of <10>% per month.

Make all checks payable to Shawn Rudolph.

Phone:  317 603-7104 

Fax:    

Email:   Shelder@Westfield.in.gov

Address:

P: Phone Number 317 603-7104

F: Fax Number

Email:  Shawn_Rudolph@Yahoo.com

Website

1641 S 600

New Palestine IN, 46163
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Item Type Description Quantity Unit Price Amount

Service Communications Consulting - July 2020 30.00 $40.00 $1,200.00

Service Credit for prepaid hours (unused) from June 2.50 -$40.00 -$100.00

Amount Due $1,100.00

Notes

Services include: 
-Media Relations
-Communications/Marketing Strategy
-Research/Writing/Editing
-Project Management
-Other Assignments as Needed

INVOICE From Michelle Krcmery
13727 Smokey Ridge Drive 
Carmel, IN 46033

Invoice For City of Westfield
2728 E. 171st Street 
Westfield, IN 46074

Invoice ID 130

Issue Date 07/07/2020

Due Date 07/07/2020 (upon receipt)

Subject Communications Consulting Invoice - July 2020
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Timeframe 06/01/2020 — 06/30/2020

Total 22.50 Hours
0.00 Uninvoiced Billable Hours

1 Client City of Westfield

1 Project Marketing/Communications Consulting

Categories All Tasks

1 Team Michelle Krcmery

Client Project Task Person Hours

06/03/2020 2.00

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Remote work on COVID-19 business
communications

Michelle
Krcmery

2.00

06/10/2020 3.00

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Onsite Work Michelle
Krcmery

3.00

06/15/2020 4.00

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Onsite Work Michelle
Krcmery

4.00

06/17/2020 3.00

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Onsite Work Michelle
Krcmery

3.00

06/22/2020 3.50

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Onsite Work Michelle
Krcmery

3.50

06/24/2020 4.00

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Onsite Work Michelle
Krcmery

4.00

06/29/2020 3.00

City of
Westfield

Marketing/Communications
Consulting

Onsite Work Michelle
Krcmery

3.00

Total 22.50

Detailed Time Report Michelle Krcmery
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